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I hereby certify that this paper is being transmlttpd via the Office
electronic filing system in accordance with 37 CFR § 1.6(a)(4).

Docket No.: 146392023400
Dated: October 6, 2014
Electronlc Signature for Ruth Lang: IRth Lang]

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Patent of: Pablo Umafia et al. Attorney Docket No: 146392023400

Patent No': 6’602’684 Assignee: Roche Glycart AG

Issued: August _5, 2003
Unit: Office of Patent Legal
Administration

Application No: 09/294,584

For: GLYCOSYLATION ENGINEERING OF

ANTIBODIES FOR IMPROVING ANTIBODY-

DEPENDENT CELLULAR CYTOTOXIClTY —

Application for § 156 Patent Term Extension

Mail Stop Hatch-Waxman PTE
Commissioner for Patents
PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

SUPPLEMENTAL PAPER

In addition to the above-referenced application for patent term extension for US. Patent No.

6,602,684 based on the November '1, 2013 approval of GAZYVA®, Applicant concurrently

submitted patent term extension applications for US. Patent Numbers 8,021,856 and 7,517,670.

Thus, avtotal of three patent term extension applications were filed based upon the same

regulatory review period for GAZYVA®. It is requested that the Office examine these three

patent term extension applications concurrently so that Applicant can elect upon receipt of a

Notice of Final Determination and Requirement of Election as to Which patent to ultimately

mend in accordance with 37 CPR § 1.785. 11/14/2314 CKHLGK 86368833 @31952 f 39294594
91 muse 1123.211 131: '
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U.S. Patent No. 6602684 Docket No.: 146392023400

Applicant believes that no fee is due. If there is an associated fee for filing a Supplemental

Paper, the Director is hereby authorized to charge the fee to our Deposit Account No. 03-1952,

referencing 146392023400.

Date: October 6, 2014 Respectfully submitted,

IShannon Reaney/

Shannon Reaney

Registration No.: 52,285
MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto, California 94304-1018
Phone: 650/813—5744 .

Facsimile: 650/494-0792

For:

Catherine M. Polizzi

Registration N0.: 40,130
MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto, California 94304-1018
Phone: 650/813-5651

Facsimile: 650/494-0792
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PTO/$8121 (07-09)
Approved for use through 07131l2012. OMB 0651—0031

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; US. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Undelthe Pa ' ' . ' A - uired to res - nd to a'colleuion of information unless it dis -. s a valid OMB control number.

Issued: August 5, 2003
FORM

1636
Examiner Name W S d I

(to be used for all correspondence after initial filing) - an a S

ENCLOSURES (Check all that apply)

Fee Transmittal Form + 4 copies (5 . After Allowance Communication[2] pages) I D Drawung(s) D to To
B Fee Attached '1 Licensing-related Papers Appea' communicaflm t° B°ardof Appeals and Interferences

- - Appeal Communication to TC
1:] Amendmé‘URep'y [j Pemw" (Appeal Notice, Brief, Reply Briel)

D After Final Petitio." ‘0 OWN?” t," a [j Proprietary InformationProwsmnal Application

- - Power ct Attorney. Revocation DE] Affidavrts/declaration(s) Change of Correspondence Address Status Letter

Ext ‘ fT' R D ‘ | ‘ - Other Enclosure(s) (pleaseensmno ime equest Termina Disclaimer Identify below):

C Express Abandonment Request D Request for Refund See Remarks

C Information Disclosure Statement B CD, Number of CD(s)

C cemfied C°py of Priority |:] Landscape Table on CDDocument(s)

I: Reply to Missing Parts/Incomplete Application

 
, _ Application for Extension of Patent Term under 35 U.S.C. § 156 + 4 copies (75 pages)

Reply to Missing Parts under Madmen, A + 4 copies (15 pages)
37 CFR 152 0" 1-53 Attachment B + 4 copies (80 pages)

’Attachment C + 4 copies (40 pages)
Attachment D + 4 copies (210 pages)
Attachment E + 4 copies (10 pages)
Attachment F + 4 copies (20 pages)
Attachment G + 4 copies (15 pages)Attachment H + 4 copies (25 pages) ,
Attachment I + 4 copies (10 pages)
Attachment J + 4 copies (65 pages) 1 7Attachment K + 4 copies (60 pages) '
A on L 4 ' 10 “‘II.:'~,.'i£$011222} Mi4ffiiis‘mfiis’) PATENT EXT LN.” 3N
Attachment N + 4 copies (30 pages)Attachment 0 + 4 copies (60 pages)
Attachment P + 4 copies (10 pages)
Attachment 0 + 4 copies (45 pages)
Return Receipt Post Card

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT, ATTORNEY, 0R AGENT

Firm Name MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP (Customer No. 25226)

Signature .

P' t d e . . .
"n e "am Catherine M. PoliZZI

December 17. 2013 40,130

I hereby certify that this paper is being deposited with the US. Postal Service as Express Mail. Airbiil No. EM 021716856 US, on the date shown
below in an envelope addressed to: ‘
Commissioner for Patents. PO. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

Dated: December 17. 2013 ' Signature: (Shannon Reaney)
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PTO/SB/17(03-13)
Approved ior use through 01/31/2014. 0MB 065143032

US. Patent and Trademark Office; US. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Pa erwork Reduction Act of 1995. no erson are r . uired to res nd to a collection of information unless it disla s a valid OMB control number

FEE TRANSM 'TTAL

D Applicant asserts small entity status. See 37 CFR 1.27
E] Applicant certifies micro entity status. See 37 CFR 1.29. 1636

Form PTO/SB/15A or B or equivalent must either be enclosed .
or have been submitted Practitioner Dockei No‘ 146392023400

TOTAL AMOUNT OF PAYMENT ($) 1,120.00

METHOD OF PAYMENT (check all that apply)

D Money Order E] None I: Other (please identify):
Deposit Account Number: 03—1952 Deposit Account Name: Morrison 8: Foerster LLP

For the above-identified deposit account. the Director is hereby authorized to: (check all that apply)

[2‘ Charge fee(s) indicated below C] Charge fee(s) indicated below. except for the filing fee
Charge any additional fee(s) or underpayment of ECredit any overpayment of fee(s)fee(s) under 37 CFR 1.16 and 1.17

WARNING: Information on this form may become public, Credit card information should not be included on this form. Provide credit card
information and authorization on PTO-2038.
FEE CALCULATION

1. BASIC FILING, SEARCH, AND EXAMINATION FEES (U = undiscounted fee; 5 = small entity fee; M = micro entity fee)
FILING FEES SEARCH FEES EXAMINATION FEES

A_lzl3____¥L"03ti°nT 9 iii) iii! M_i§l L118 . it!) M m §J§l Mil W
Utility 280 140‘ 70 600 300 150 720 360 180

Design 180 90 45 120 60 30 460 230- 1157
Plant 180 90 45 380 190 _ « 95 580 290 145
Reissue 280 140 70 600 300 150 2,160 1,080 540
Provisional 260 130 65 0 0 0 0 0 0

' The $140 small entity status filing fee for a utility application is further reduced to $70 for a small entity status applicant who files the application via EFS-Web.
2. EXCESS CLAIM FEES

Fee Descriation Undiscounted Fee (fl Small Entity Fee (5) Micro Entity Fee [fl
Each claim over 20 (including Reissues) 80 A 40 20
Each independent claim over 3 (including Reissues) 420 210 105
Multiple dependent claims 780 390 195

Total Claims Extra Claims Fee (fl Fee Paid (i) Multiple Dependent Claims
- 20 or HP = 1 E294!) MM

HP = highest number of total claims paid for, if greater than 20.
lndep. Claims ‘ Extra Claims Fee [fl . Fee Paid (fl

- 3 or HP = X =
HP = highest number of independent claims paid ior. if greater than 3.

3. APPLICATION SIZE FEE
If the specification and drawings exceed 100 sheets of paper (excluding electronically filed sequence or computer listings under 37 CFR 1.52(e)). the application size
tee due is $400 ($200 for small entity) ($100 for mice entity) for each additional 50 sheets or traction thereof. See 35 U.S.C. 41(a)(1)(G) and 37 CFR t.16(s).

Total Sheets Extra Sheets Number teach additional 50 or fraction thereof Fee 1;) Fee Pald (g)

- 100 = 150 = - (round up to a whole number) x
4. OTHER FEE(S) Fees Paid m

Non-English specification. $130 fee (no small or micro entity discount)
Non—electronic filing fee under 37 CFR 1.16m for a utility application, $400190 ($200 small or micro entity)

Other (e.g., late filing surcharge): 1457 Extension of term of patent 1,120.00

suamwreo av_

sagnawre ‘W m{imam- 40.130 renepnone (650) 813-5651
NameiPrint/Type Catherine M. Polii ' ' Date December17, 2013

l hereby certify that this paper is being deposited with the US. Postal Service as Express Mail, Airbill No. EM 021716856 US, on the date shown
below in an envelope addressed to:
Commissioner for Patents. P.0. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

Dated: December 17. 2013 Signature: (Shannon Reaney)
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I hereby certify that this paper is being deposited with the US. Postal Service as
Express Mail, Airbill No. EM 021716856 US, on the date shown below in an
envelope addressed to: Mail Stop Hatch-Waxman PTE, Commissioner for
Patents. PO. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

Dated: December 17, 2013 Signature: 4“‘ DOCket N05 146392023400
(Shawn Ream“) . Client Ref. NO.: 23437-USl

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Patent of: Pablo Umafia et a1. Attorney Docket NO: 146392023400

Patent No‘: 6’602’684 Assignee: Roche Glycart AG

Issued: August 5, 2003

Unit: Office of Patent Legal
Administration

Application NO: 09/294,584

For: GLYCOSYLATION ENGINEERING OF

ANTIBODIES FOR IMPROVING ANTIBODY-

DEPENDENT CELLULAR CYTOTOXICITY — RECEIVED

Application for § 156 Patent Term Extension DEC 1 7 2013

PATENT EXTENSION
Mail Stop Hatch-Waxman PTE OPLA
Commissioner for Patents

PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

APPLICATION FOR EXTENSION OF PATENT TERM UNDER 35 U.S.C. § 156

Dear Madam:

Applicant, Genentech, Inc., hereby submits this application for extension Of the term of

United States Letters Patent No. 6,602,684 (the ’684 Patent) under 35 U.S.C. § 156 by providing

the following information in accordance with the requirements specified in 37 C.F.R. § 1.740.

A statement executed by authorized representatives of owner, Roche Glycart AG,

attesting that exclusive licensee, Genentech, Inc., is authorized to act as agent for Roche Glycart

AG in the submission of a patent term extension application under 35 U.S.C. § 156 for the ’684
Patent is included as Attachment A.

pa-l6l 9270
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Patent No.: 6,602,684 Docket No.: 146392023400
Client Ref. No.: 23437-US]

Applicant represents that Roche Glycart AG is the assignee of the entire right, title and

interest in and to United States Letters Patent No. 6,602,684 granted to Pablo Umafia, Joel Jean-

Mairet, and James E; Bailey (Pablo Umafia et al.), by virtue of the law of Switzerland or an

assignment of such patent from Pablo Umafia et al. to GlycArt Biotechnology GmbH, recorded

February 9, 2001, at Reel 011528, Frame 0431, by virtue of company name/entity change to

GlycArt Biotechnology AG, recorded May 14, 2003, at Reel 014065, Frame 0729, by virtue of

an assignment from Pablo Umafia et al. to GlycArt Biotechnology AG, recorded April 19, 2004,

at Reel 015232, Frame 0164,I and by virtue of company name change to Roche Glycart AG,
recorded September 09, 2011, at Reel 026883, Frame 0831.

1. Identification of the Approved Product [§ 1.740(a)(l)]

The name of the approved product is GAZYVATM. The name of the active ingredient of
GAZYVATM is obinutuzumab. Obinutuzumab has also been referred to as GA101. See Klein et

al., mAbs, 2013, 5(1):22-33, abstract, provided as Attachment J. Applicant uses the

nomenclature Obinutuzumab, which is the same nomenclature used in the product label for

GAZYVATM. Obinutuzumab is a type II, glycoengineered, humanized anti-CD20 cytolytic

antibody. See Description section (page 12, section 11) and Highlights of Prescribing

Information (page 1) of Obinutuzumab Product Label, provided as Attachment B and Klein et
al., at page 29, right-hand column, second full paragraph (Attachment J). '

2. Federal Statute Governing Regulatory Approval of the Approved Product

[§ 1-740(a)(2)]

The approved product was subject to regulatory review under, inter alia, the Public

Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. § 201 et seq.) and the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (21

U.S.C. § 355 et seq.) . ~

3. Date of Approval for Commercial Marketing [§ 1.740(a)(3)]

GAZYVATM was approved for commercial marketing or use under § 351 of the Public

Health Service Act on November 1, 2013. See Obinutuzumab BLA Approval Letter, provided as
Attachment C.

4. Identification of Active Ingredient and Certifications Related to Commercial

Marketing of Approved Product [§ 1.740(a)(4)]

(a) The name of the active ingredient of GAZYVATM is obinutuzumab.

Obinutuzumab is a type II, glycoengineered, humanized anti-CD20 cytolytic

antibody. See Description section (page 12, section 11) and Highlights of

Prescribing Information (page 1) of Obinutuzumab Product Label, provided as

l The assignment recorded at the noted location in the Office’s records was originally recorded
on August 18, 2003, at Reel 014405, Frame 0440. A duplicate copy was recorded at the ‘

noted date and location to correct the name of one of the Assignors in the Office’s records.
2
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Patent N0.: 6,602,684 Docket N0.: 146392023400
- Client Ref. N0.: 23437-USl

Attachment B and Klein et al., at page 29, right-hand column, second full

paragraph (Attachment J).

Applicant certifies that obinutuzumab had not been approved for commercial

marketing or use under the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, the Public

Health Service Act or the Virus-Serum-Toxin Act prior to the approval granted on

November 1, 2013, to the present Applicant.2
Obinutuzumab has been approved, in combination with chlorambucil, for the

treatment of patients with previously untreated chronic lymphocytic leukemia

(CLL). See Indications and Usage section (page 2, section 1) of Obinutuzumab

Product Label, provided as Attachment B. '

Obinutuzumab was approved for commercial marketing pursuant to,§ 351 of the
Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. § 262) under Genentech, 1nc.’s existing

Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) U.S. License No. 1048. See

Obinutuzumab BLA Approval Letter, provided as Attachment C.

Statement Regarding Timeliness of Submission of Patent Term Extension Request

[§ 1-740(a)(5)]

Applicant certifies that this application for patent term extension is being timely

submitted within the sixty (60) day period permitted for submission specified in 35 U.S.C.

§ 156(d)(1) and 37 C.F.R. § 1.720(1). The last date on which this application can be submitted is

December 30, 2013. »

6. Complete Identification of the Patent for Which Extension Is Being Sought

[§ 1-740(a)(6)] .

The complete identification of the patent for which an extension is being sought is as
follows:

(a) Names of the inventors: Pablo Umafia, J061 Jean-Mairet, and James E.

Bailey

Patent Number: 6,602,684 (“the ’684 Patent”)

Date of Issue: August 5, 2003

Date of Expiration: April 20, 2019

2 The permission for the commercial marketing or use of obinutuzumab granted on November 1,
2013, to the present Applicant is also believed to be the first permitted commercial marketing

or use of a product manufactured under the process claimed in the ‘684 patent.
3
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Patent No.: 6,602,684 Docket No.: 146392023400
Client Ref. No.: 23437-US1

Copy of the Patent for Which an Extension Is Being Sought [§ 1.740(a)(7)]

A copy of the ’684 Patent is provided as} Attachment D to the present application.

Copies of Disclaimers, Certificates of Correction, Receipt of Maintenance Fee

Payment, or Reexamination Certificate [§ 1.740(a)(8)]

(a) The ’684 Patent is not subject to a Terminal Disclaimer.

(b) No Certificate of Correction has issued with respect to the ’684 Patent.

(c) The ’684 Patent issued on August 5, 2003. The first and second maintenance fees

were paid on December 18, 2006 and December 28, 2010, respectively; the
window for paying the third maintenance fee opens August 5, 2014. See

Attachment E. Thus, no maintenance fee is currently due for the ’684 Patent.

(d) The ’684 Patent has not been the subject of a reexamination proceeding and, thus,
'no re—examination certificate has been issued.

Statement Regarding Patent Claims Relative to Approved Product [§ 1.740(a)(9)]

The statements below are made solely to comply with the requirements of3 7 CFR.

§ 1. 740(a)(9). Applicant notes that, as the M.P.E.P. acknowledges, § 1. 740(a)(9) does not

require an applicant to show whether or how the listed claims would be infringed, and that this

question cannot be answered without specific knowledge concerning acts performed by third

parties. As such, these comments are not an assertion or an admission ofApplicant as to the
scope ofthe listed claims, or whether or how any ofthe listed claims would be infringed, literally

or under the doctrine ofequivalents, by the manufacture, use, sale, offerfor sale or the

importation ofany product.

' (a) At least claims 1, 2, 3,3 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 claim the active ingredient in the
approved product or the approved product or a method that may be used to

manufacture or use that ingredient or product.

Pursuant to M.P.E.P. § 2753 and 37 CPR. § 1.740(a)(9), the following

explanation is provided which shows how at least one of the above-listed claims

of the ’684 Patent claims a method of manufacturing the approved product.

(1) Description ofthe approvedproduct

The name of the approved product is GAZYVATM. The name of the active

ingredient of GAZYVATM is obinutuzumab. Obinutuzumab is a type II,

glycoengineered, humanized anti-CD20 cytolytic antibody. See Description

3 The approved product produced by the claimed method includes a mixture of Obinutuzumab
and fragments thereof.

4
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Patent No.: 6,602,684 Docket No.: 146392023400
Client Ref. No.2 23437-USl

section (page 12, section II) and Highlights of Prescribing Information (page I)

of Obinutuzumab Product Label, provided as Attachment B and Klein et al., at

page 29, right-hand column, second full paragraph (Attachment J).

(2) Explanation regarding claim 1 ofthe ’684 Patent relative to
Obinutuzumab '

Claim 1 of the ’684 Patent reads:

A method for producing a polypeptide having increased Fc-mediated cellular

cytotoxicity in a host cell, comprising:

(a) culturing a host cell engineered to express at least one nucleic acid encoding

B(1,4) - N - acetylglucosaminyltransferase III (GnT 111) under conditions which

permit the production of a polypeptide selected from the group consisting of a

whole antibody molecule, an antibody fragment, and a fusion protein that includes

the Fc region of an immunoglobulin, wherein said GnT III is expressed in an

amount sufficient to modify the oligosaccharides in the Fc region of said

polypeptide produced by said host cell and wherein said polypeptide has

increased Fc-mediated cellular cytotoxicity as a result of said modification; and

k\

(b) isolating said polypeptide having increased Fc-mediated cellular cytotoxicity.

Obinutuzumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody. (which is a polypeptide)

based on a human IgG1(K) framework. See Obinutuzumab BLA, Section 328.12

Structure, provided as Attachment 1. Thus, Obinutuzumab is a polypeptide

selected from the group consisting of a whole antibody molecule, anantibody

fragment, and a fusion protein that includes the Fc region of an immunoglobulin.

Obinutuzumab is produced in CHO cells in suspension culture. See DescriptiOn

section (page 12, section 11) and Highlights of Prescribing Information (page 1)

of Obinutuzumab Product Label, provided as Attachment B; Mossner et al.,

Blood, 2010, 115:4393-4402, provided as Attachment K, at page 4396, right-hand

column, second full paragraph. The CHO cells are engineered to overexpress B-

l,4—N-acetyl-glucosaminyltransferase III (GnT III) by co-transfecting the cells

with the gene (a nucleic acid) encoding GnT [11. See Mossner er al., provided as

Attachment K, at page 4394, left-hand column, third paragraph and page 4396,

right—hand column, second full paragraph; Obinutuzumab BLA, Section 3.2.8.2.3

Source, History, and Generation, provided as Attachment L. Obinutuzumab

produced by these engineered CHO host cells is harvested, filtered, and purified.

See Mossner et al., provided as Attachment K, at page 4394, left-hand column,

third paragraph; Obinutuzumab BLA, Section 3.2.8.2.2 Cell Culture and Harvest,

provided as Attachment M. Thus, obinutuzurnab is produced by (a) culturing a

host cell engineered to express at least one nucleic acid encoding B-(l,4)-N-

acetylglucosaminyltransferase III (GnT III) under conditions which permit the

5
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Patent No.: 6,602,684 Docket No.: 146392023400
Client Ref. No.: 2343 7-USl

production of the polypeptide (obinutuzumab) and (b) isolating the polypeptide

(obinutuzumab).

Overexpression of the GnT III and Golgi a-mannosidase II (Man-II) in the CHO

’ cells producing obinutuzumab leads to accumulation of antibody glycoforms

containing bisected, nonfucosylated oligosaccharides attached to an asparagine4 in
the Fc region. See Mossner et al., provided as Attachment K, at page 4396, right-

hand column, second full paragraph (citing Ferrara et al., J. Biol. Chem. , 2006,

281(8):5032-5036, provided as Attachment N). GnT III overexpression alone

causes the modification of oligosaccharides in the Fc regions of antibodies. See

Ferarra et al., J Biol. Chem, provided as Attachment N, at page 5033, right-hand

column, through page 5034, left-hand column, and Figure l; Ferarra et al.,

Biotechnologz and Bioengineering, 2006, 93(5):851-61, provided as Attachment

0, abstract and page 854, left-hand column, third paragraph. Thus, obinutuzumab

is produced in a host cell engineered to express GnT III in an amount sufficient to

modify the oligosaccharides in the Fc region of the polypeptide (obinutuzumab).

The addition to obinutuzumab of a bisecting N—acetylglucosamine (bGlcNAc) (an

oligosaccharide (see Ferarra et al., J. Biol. Chem, provided as Attachment N, at

page 5033, Figure 1)) by GnT III overexpression leads to enhanced antibody

dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) bioactivity. See Obinutuzumab BLA,

Section 3.4.2, provided as Attachment P; Mossner et al., (Attachment K), at page

4393, right-hand column, first paragraph. ADCC is Fc-mediated. See Mossner et

al., (Attachment K), at page 43 93, right—hand column, first paragraph. Thus,

obinutuzumab has increased Fc-mediated cellular cytotoxicity as a result of the

modification of the oligosaccharides in the Fc region.

Thus, the limitations of claim 1 are met.

4 The cited reference refers to this asparagine residue as asparagine (N) 297. This same residue in
obinutuzumab is sometimes referred to as Asn (asparagine) 299. The difference in

numbering reflects different numbering conventions (Kabat vs. sequential numbering) See

Nagelkerken et al., J Immunol, 2004; 173 2993-999 (provided as Attachment Q, at page 994,

left—hand column, second full paragraph, noting “Kabat nomenclature” (sometimes referred

to as the EU numbering system) is being used to number asparagine residue N297,

referencing, Kabat, EA, et al. (1991) Sequences ofProteins ofImmunological Interest, 3rd

Ed., Vol. 1, National Institutes of Health. 6
pa-l6l9270
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Patent No.: 6,602,684 Docket No.: 146392023400
Client Ref. No.: 23437-US1

10. Relevant Dates Under 35 U.S.C. § 156 for Determination of Applicable Regulatory

Review Period [§ l.740(a)(10)]

(a) Patent Issue Date

The ’684 Patent was issued on August 5, 2003.

IND Eflective Date [35 as. C. § 156(g)(1)(B)(i); 37 CFR. § 1. 740(a)(10) (004)]

The date that an exemption under § 505(i) of the Federal Food, Drug and

Cosmetic Act became effective (i.e., the date that an investigational new drug

application (“IND”) became effective) for obinutuzumab was March 11, 2009.5
The IND was assigned number 104405. A copy of the letter from FDA

acknowledging receipt of the IND and reflecting the IND number and a February

9, 2009 receipt date is attached as Attachment H.

BLA Submission Date [35 (1.5. C. § 156(g)(1)(B)(z); 37 CFR.

§ 1. 740(a)(10)(l)(3)]

The BLA was submitted by Genentech, Inc., to FDA on April 19, 2013; however,

FDA listed April 22, 2013 as the Date of Application (see BLA Acknowledgment

Letter provided in Attachment F). April 22, 2013 is used herein as the BLA
Submission Date. The BLA was assigned number 125486. A copy of the letter

from FDA acknowledging receipt of the BLA and reflecting the BLA Application

' Date is provided in Attachment F.

BLA Issue Date [35 US. C. ,5 156(g)(1)(3)(iz); 37 C.F.R. § 1. 740(a)(10) (i) (C)]

FDA approved BLA 125486, authorizing the marketing of obinutuzumab, on

November 1, 2013. Obinutuzumab was approved under Department of Health

and Human Services (DHHS) U.S. License No. 1048. A copy of the

Obinutuzumab BLA Approval Letter from FDA is provided as Attachment C.

5 21 CPR. § 312.40(b)(1). The IND was submitted to FDA on February 6, 2009 and was
received by FDA on February 9, 2009. See Attachment H. The IND became effective on

March 11, 2009, 30 days after receipt of the IND by FDA.
7
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Patent No.: 6,602,684 ‘ Docketfio ,1,46§Lf3292:3'400
‘ ' Client Ref 2343:7-US1

11. Summary of Significant Events During Regulatory lie-nod 1,2740(a‘i‘(1.1)]

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.740(a)(1_1), the following provides afi‘b‘fief’ae'sériptiori' arthe'éé‘ti'v‘itieg
of Genentech, Inc., before FDA in relation to the regulatory review of obinutuzumab. The brief

description lists significant events that occurred during the regulatory review period for the

approved product. In several instances, communications to or from FDA are referenced.

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.740(a)(11), 21 C.F.R. § 60.20(a), and M.P.E.P. § 2753, copies ofall

such communications are not provided in this application, but can be obtained from records

maintained by FDA.

- On February 6, 2009, Genentech, Inc., submitted to FDA an Investigational New

Drug (IND) application for anti-CD20 humanized monoclonal antibody GAlOl

(obinutuzumab). FDA assigned the IND application number 104405. On March

11, 2009, FDA informed Genentech that BB-IND 104405 is approved and clinical

trials may proceed. This IND included protocol B021003 Version C.

On July 7, 2009, Genentech, Inc., and FDA participated in a Type B- End of

Phase 11 Meeting to discuss protocol BO21004/CLL11.

On September 23, 2009, Genentech, Inc., submitted new protocol

B021004/CLL-11, which formed the basis of approval for obinutuzumab in CLL.

On November 3, 2009, Genentech, Inc., and FDA participated in a Type B End of

Phase II Teleconference to discuss protocol GAO4753g.

On September 17, 2010, Genentech, Inc., submitted new protocol GAO4779g.

On November 15, 2010, Genentech, Inc., and FDA participated in a Type B
Teleconference to discuss Protocols 8021005 and B021223.

On January 20, 2011, Genentech, Inc., submitted new protocol B021005.

On January 27, 2011, Genentech, Inc., submitted new protocol B021223.

On February 25, 2011, Genentech, Inc., submitted new protocol GAO4915 g.

On April 18, 2011, Genentech, Inc., submitted new protocol GAO4768g.

On June 8, 2012, Genentech, Inc., and FDA participated in a Type C Meeting to

discuss the acceptability of the proposed Statistical Analysis Plan for Protocol
B021004.

On February 22, 2013, Genentech, Inc., and FDA participated in a Type B Pre-

BLA meeting. ‘

On April 19, 2013, Genentech, Inc., submitted a BLA for obinutuzumab in

combination with chlorambucil for the treatment of patients with previously
8
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untreated chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL), which was given an April 22,

2013 Application Date by FDA. See Attachment F.

On April 25, 2013, Genentech, Inc., submitted expanded access protocol
ML28979.

On May 2, 2013, FDA acknowledged receipt of the BLA for obinutuzumab via a

communication mailed to Genentech, Inc. The letter indicated that FDA had

assigned the Submission Tracking Number (STN) of BLA 125486/0 to the BLA.
See Attachment P.

On October 15, 2013, Genentech, Inc., and FDA participated in a Type B Pre-

sBLA Meeting.

On November 1, 2013, FDA approved BLA 125486/0, issuing marketing
authorization for obinutuzumab. See Attachment C. 
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12. Statement Concerning Eligibility for and Duration of Extension Sought Under 35

U.S.C. § 156 [37 C.F.R. § 1.740(a)(12)]

(a) In the opinion of the Applicant, the ’684 Patent is eligible for an extension under

§ 156 because:

(i) one or more claims of the ’684 Patent claim the approved product or a

method of manufacturing or using the approved product (35 U.S.C. §

156(a)); ' '

(ii) the ’684 Patent has not expired before submission of this application (35

U.S.C. § 156(a)(1));

(iii) the term of the ’684 Patent has not been previously extended on the basis
of§ 156 (35 U.S.C. § 156(a)(2));

(iv) the application for extension is submitted by an owner of record or an

agent authorized to act on behalf of the owner of record in accordance ,

with the requirements of paragraphs (1) through (4) of 35 U.S.C. § 156(d)

and the rules of the Patent and Trademark Office (35 U.S.C. § 156(a)(3));

the approved product, GAZYVATM, has been subject to a regulatory

review period before its commercial marketing or use (35 U.S.C. §

156(a)(4));

the commercial marketing or use of the approved product, GAZYVATM,

after the regulatory review period is the first permitted commercial

marketing or use of the product under the provisions under the Public

Health Service Act, Section 351, under which such regulatory review

occurred (35 U.S.C. § 156(a)(5)(A));

no other patent has been extended pursuant to § 156 on the basis of the

regulatory review process associated with the approved product (35 U.S.C.

§ 15663(4));

the applicant for marketing approval exercised due diligence within the
meaning of § 156(d)(3) during the period of regulatory review;

the present application is being submitted within the 60-day period
following the approval date of the approved product, pursuant to § 156(d);
and ’

this application otherwise complies with all requirements of 35 U.S.C.

§ 156 and applicable rules and procedures. ‘

10
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(b) The period by which the term of the ’684 Patth is requested by Applicant to be
extended is 946 days (35 U.S.C. § 156(c)).

The requested period of extension of term for the ’684 Patent corresponds to the

regulatory review period that is eligible for extension pursuant to § 156, based on

the facts and circumstances of the regulatory review associated with the approved

product and the issuance of the ’684 Patent. The period was determined as
follows.

(i) ‘The relevant dates for calculating the regulatory review period, based on
the events discussed in the section above, are the following:

Exemption under FDCA § 505(i)
became effective March 11, 2009

Patent was granted ' August 5, 2003

Biologics License Application (BLA)

under PHSA § 351 was submitted April 22, 2013

BLA was approved November 1, 2013

The ’684 Patent was granted prior to the start date of the period specified

in § 156(g)(1)(B)(i) (the period of 1504 days calculated from the date of

the grant of the exemption under § 505(i) of the FDCA (March 11, 2009)

until the date of submission of the BLA (April 22, 2013)). Pursuant to

§ l56(c), the calculated regulatory review period therefore includes a

component of time between the date of the grant of the exemption under

§ 505(i) of the FDCA (March 11, 2009) and the BLA submission date

(April 22, 2013) (1/2 of 1504 days or 752 days).

The ’684 Patent was granted prior to the start of the period specified in

§§ 156(g)(1)(B)(ii) (the period from the date of submission of the BLA

until the date of BLA approval). The number of days which the applicant

did not act with due diligence is zero (0). The regulatory review period

under § 156(c) therefore includes a component of time between when the

BLA was submitted and when the BLA was approved (194 days).

The period determined according to §§ 156(c) and (g)(1) for the approved
product is 946 days.

The ’684 Patent will expire on April 20, 2019.

The date of approval of the approved product is November 1, 2013.

ll
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(vii) The date that is fourteen years from the date of approval of the approved

product is November 1, 2027.

(viii) The date that is five years from the expiration date of the ‘684 Patent is

April 20, 2024.

(ix) The date that is provided by adding the number of days determined

according to §§ 156(c) and (g)(1) for the approved product (946) to the

expiration date of the ’684 Patth is November 21, 2021.

(x) The date that is fourteen years from the date of approval of the approved

product (November 1, 2027) is later than the date that is provided by

adding the number of days determined according to §§ 156(c) and (g)(1)

for the approved product to the expiration date of the ’684 Patent

(November 21, 2021). As such, the period by which the patent may be

extended is not limited by the fourteen-year rule of §156(c)(3).

The date that is five years from the expiration date of the ’684 Patent

(April 20, 2024) is later than the date that is provided by adding the

number of days determined according to §§ 156(c) and (g)(1) for the

approved product to the expiration date of the ’684 Patent (November 21,

2021). As such, the period by which the patent may be extended is not

limited by the five-year rule of §156(g)(6)(a).

(xii) The ’684 Patent issued after the effective date of Public Law No. 98-417.

As such, the two- or three-year limit of 35 U.S.C. § 156(g)(6)(C) does not

apply.

I 13. Statement Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.740(a)(13)

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.740(a)(13), Applicant acknowledges its duty to disclose to the

Director of the PTO and to the Secretary of Health and Human Services any information which

is material to the determination of entitlement to the extension sought, particularly as that duty is

defined in 37 C.F.R. § 1.765. ‘

l4. Applicable Fee [§ 1.740(a)(14)]

Payment of the fee prescribed in 37 C.F.R. § 1.200) for a patent term extension

application under 35 U.S.C. § 156 is authorized to be charged against deposit account no. 03-

1952 referencing docket number 146392023400. The undersigned also authorizes any additional
required fees to be deducted from, or any overpayments to be credited to, deposit account no. 03-
1952.

pa—1619270
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15. Name and Address for Correspondence [§ 1.740(a)(15)]

Please direct all inquiries, questions, and communications regarding this application for

term extension to; .

Catherine M. Polizzi

Registration No.: 40,130
MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

755 Page Mill Road

Palo Alto, California 94304-1018
Phone: 650/813-5651

Facsimile: 650/494-0792

The correspondence address for US. Patent No. 6,602,684 is unchanged for all other purposes.

Powers of Attorney granted to the Practitioners associated with Customer Number 25226 by

Genentech, Inc. (see Attachment G) and Roche Glycart AG (see Attachment A), for purposes of

submission of this application for term extension are provided.

pa-l619270
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Patent No.: 6,602,684 Docket No.: 146392023400
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Two additional copies of this application are enclosed, in compliance with 37 C.F.R.

§ 1.740(b). Applicant also provides herewith two further copies of the application for the

convenience of the Office, pursuant to M.P.E.P. § 2753.

Sincerely,

/‘

Byzé
Catherine M. Polizzi

Registration No.: 40,130
MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

755 Page Mill Road

Palo Alto, California 94304-1018
Phone: 650/813-5651

Facsimile: 650/494-0792

Dated: December 17, 2013

pa- 1 6 l 9270
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Letter from FDA to Genentech, Inc., acknowledging receipt of IND

Obinutuzumab BLA, Section 3.2.8. 1.2 Structure, redacted

Klein et al., mAbs, 2013, 5(1):22-33

Mossner et al., Blood, 2010, 1 15 :43 93 -4402
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Ferrara et al., J Biol. Chem, 2006, 281(8):5032-5036
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Statement by Roche Glycart AG authorizing I

Genentech, Inc., to act as agent for Roche

. Glycart AG in the submission of a patent

term extension application under 35 U.S.C. §

156 for the ’684 Patent and conferring Power

of Attorney to practitioners for this purpose 
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Docket No.: 146392023400
Client Ref. No.: 23437-USI

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

1“ re Patent 0f: “mafia 9’ “1- ' Attorney Docket No: 146392023400

Patent No.: 6,602,684 Assignec: Roche Glycan AG

Issued: August 5, 2003 Unit: Office of Patent Legal
’ Administration

Application No: 09/294,584

For: GLYCOSYLATION ENGINEEka OF
ANTIBODIES FOR IMPROVING ANTIBODY-

DEPENDEN'I‘ CELLULAR CYTO’I‘OXICITY—
Application for § 156 Patent Term Extension

Mail Stop Hatch-Waxman PTE
Commissioner for Patents
PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 223134450

AUTHORIZATION AND POWER OF ATTORNEY TO FILE APPLICATION FOR

EXTENSION OF PATENT TERM UNDER 35 U.S.C. § 156

As authorized representatives of Roche Glycart AG, owner of the entire right, title and interest in
US Patent No. 6,602,684 (“the '684 Patent”), we hereby authorize Genentech, Inc, exclusive

_ licensee of the ’684 Patent, to act as agent for Roche Glycart AG in the submission of a patent
term extension application under 35 U.S.C. § |56 for the ‘684 Patent. We understand that

counsel for Genentech, Inc., Morrison‘& Foerster LLP, will file and prosecute this patent term
extension application and hereby grant Morrison & Foerster LLP any authorization from Roche
Glycart AG necessary for Morrison & Foerster LLP to act in this capacity. In this regard,
practitioners associated with Customer Number 25226 are appointed to file and prosecute the
patent term extension application for the ’684 Patent and to transact all business in the United
States Patent and Trademark Office connected with this patent term extension
application. Please direct all correspondence regarding this application for patent term extension

l
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to Morrison & Foerster LLP, 755 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto, CA 94304-l0l8. The

correspondence address for the ‘684 Patent is unchanged for all other purposes.

1 3 DEC 2013
Date

Respectf lly subm' ed

By: ' Ll
Name: Hubert Witte

Title: Duly Authorized Signatory ‘

Phone: +4] (0) 6] 688 51 08;

and I

By: MW
Name: Antonio Natoli

, Title: Duly Authorized Signatory

Phone: +41 (0) 6] 687 03 89

pa—1619556
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HIGHLIGHTS OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION
These highlights do not include all the information needed to use
GAZYVA safely and eIchtively. See full prescribing information for
GAZYVA.

GAZYVA (obinutuzumnh)
Injection, for intravenous infusion
Initial U.S. Approval: 2013

WARNING: HEPATITIS B VIRUS REACTIVATION AND
PROGRESSIVE MULTIFOCAL LEUKOENCEPHALOPATHY

Seefull prescribing information for complete boxed warning.

- Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) reactivation. in some cases resulting in
fulminant hepatitis, hepatic failure. and death. (5.1)
~ Progressive Mullifocal Leukoencephalopathy (PML) resulting in death.
(5.2)

-—--——-———-——-—-— INDICATIONS AND USAGE—————-————————~—-
GAZYVA (obinutuzumab) is a CDZO‘directed cytolytic antibody and is
indicated, in combination with chlorambucil, for the treatment of patients with
previously untreated chronic lymphocytic leukemia. (I, I4)

-------------——- DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION— ————————
- Premedicate with glucocorticoid. acetaminophen and anti—histamine. (2.2)
- Dilute and administer as intravenous infusion. Do not administer as an

intravenous push or bolus. (2. I)
Recommended dose for 6 cycles (28 day cycles):

- 100 mg on day l Cycle I
- 900 mg on day 2 Cycle 1
- IOOO mg on day 8 and IS onycIe I
- 1000 mg on day I onycIes 2-6 (2.!)

~—~~~~~~~-— DOSAGE FORMS AND STRENGTHS---~m——-—«—~——-
- 1000 my40mL (25 mg/mL) single use vial. (3)

FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION: CONTENTS*
WARNING: HEPATITIS B VIRUS REACTIVATION AND
PROGRESSIVE MULTIFOCAL LEUKOENCEPHALOPATHY

l INDICATIONS AND USAGE
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
2.I Recommended Dose Regimen
22 Recommended Premedication
2.3 Premedication for anti-microbial prophylaxis
2.4 Treatment Interruption for Toxicity
2.5 Preparation and Administration
DOSAGE FORMS AND STRENGTHS
CONTRAINDICATIONS
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
5.1 Hepatitis B Virus Reactivation
52 Progressive Multifocal Leukoencephalopathy
5.3 Infusion reactions
54 Tumor Lysis Syndrome
5.5 Infections
5.6 Neutropenia
5.7 Thrombocytopenia
5.8 Immunization
ADVERSE REACTIONS
6.I ' Clinical Trial Experience
6.2 Immunogenicity
6.3 Additional Clinical Trial Experience

Reference ID: 3400019

------------------- CONTRAINDICATIONS --——~—~~«~--—»—--~-~-—-
None.

---~-~--—----—-—— WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS —--------------—-

- Infusion reactions: Premedicate patients with glucoconicoid,
acetaminophen and anti-histamine. Monitor patients closely during
infusions. Interrupt or discontinue infusion for reactions. (2.2, 5.3)
Tumor Lysis Syndrome: Anticipate turnOr Iysis syndrome; premedicate
with anti-hyperuricernics and adequate hydration especially for patients
with high tumor burden and/or high circulating lymphocyte count. Correct
electrolyte abnormalities, provide supportive care and monitor renal
function and fluid balance. (5.4)
Neutropenia: Monitor for infection. (5.6)
Thrombocytopenia: Monitor platelet counts and for bleeding. Management
of hemorrhage may require blood product support. (5.7)
Immunimtion: Do not administer live virus vaccines prior to or during
GAZYVA. (5.8)

——————————------——— ADVERSE REACTIONS ————————————————— -—-
The most common-adverse reactions (incidence 2I0%) were: infusion
reactions, neutropenia, thrombocytopenia. anemia, pyrexia, cough, and
musculoskeletal disorder. (6)

To report SUSPECTED ADVERSE REACTIONS, contact Genentech at
I-888-835—2555 or FDA at l-800-FDA-IO88 or wmv.fdngovimcdwntch.

See I7 for PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION

Revised: I I/2013

7 DRUG INTERACTIONS
8 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS

8.l Pregnancy
8.3 Nursing Mothers
8.4 Pediatric Use
8.5 Geriatric Use

86 Renal Impairment
8.7 Hepatic Impairment
OVERDOSAGE
DESCRIPTION
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

12.1 Mechanism ofAction
12.2 Phannacodynamics
l2.3 Pharmacokinetics -

l3 NONCLINICALTOXICOLOGY
I3.I Carcinogenesis, Mutagencsis, Impairment of Fertility

l4 CLINICAL STUDIES
14.1 Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia

16 HOW SUPPLIED/STORAGE AND HANDLING
16.1 How Supplied/Storage

l7 PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION

‘Sections or subsections omitted from the full prescribing information are not
listed 
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FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

WARNING: HEPATlTIS B VIRUS REACTIVATION AND PROGRESSIVE

MULTIFOCAL LEUKOENCEPHALOPATHY

o Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) reactivation, in some cases resulting in fulminant hepatitis, hepatic

failure, and death, can occur in patients receiving CD20-directed cytolytic antibodies,

including GAZYVA. Screen all patients for HBV infection before treatment initiation.

Monitor HBV positive patients during and after treatment with GAZYVA. Discontinue

GAZYVA and concomitant medications in the event of HBV reactivation [see Warnings and
Precautions (5.1)].

Progressive Multifocal Leukoencephalopathy (PML) including fatal PML, can occur in

patients receiving GAZYVA [see Warnings and Precautions (5.2)].

1 INDICATIONS AND USAGE

GAZYVA, in combination with chlorambucil, is indicated for the treatment of patients with
previously untreated chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) [see Clinical Studies (14.1)].

2 DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

2.1 Recommended Dosage Regimen

o Premedicate before each infusion [see Dosage and Administration (2.2)].

Administer only as an intravenous infusion through a dedicated line [see Dosage and
Administration (2.5)].

Do not administer as an intravenous push or bolus.

Monitor blood counts at regular intervals.

GAZYVA should only be administered by a healthcare professional with appropriate
medical support to manage severe infusion reactions that can be fatal if they occur
[see Warnings and Precautions (5.3)]

Recommended Dose:

Each dose of GAZYVA is 1000 mg, administered intravenously, with the exception of the first
infusions in cycle 1, which are administered on day l (100 mg) and day 2 (900 mg).

Reference ID: 3400019
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Table 1 Dose of GAZYVA to be administered during 6 treatment cycles each of 28
days duration

Day of treatment cycle Dose of Rate of infusion (in the absence of infusion

GAZYVA reactions/ hypersensitivity during previous

infusions)

D 1 100 m Administer at 25 mg/hr over 4 hours. Do not
ay g increase the infusion rate.

v Administer at 50 mg/hr. The rate ofthe
. infusion can be escalated in increments of

Day 2 900 mg 50 mg/hr every 30 minutes to a maximum rate
Cycle 1 of 400 mg/hr.

Infusions can be started at a rate of 100 mg/hr
and increased by l00 mg/hr increments every

30 minutes to a maximum of400 mg/hr.
C clesZ-6 1000 m

 

If a planned dose of GAZYVA is missed, administer the missed dose as soon as possible and
adjust dosing schedule accordingly; If appropriate, patients who do not complete the Day 1
Cycle 1 dose may proceed to the Day 2 Cycle 1 dose. ‘

If a patient experiences an infusion reaction of any grade during infusion, adjust the infusion as
follows [see Warnings and Precautions (5.3)]: '

a Grade 4 (life threatening): Stop infusion immediately and permanently discontinue}
GAZYVA therapy. '

Grade 3 (severe): Interrupt infusion and manage symptoms. Upon resolution of
symptoms, consider restarting GAZYVA infusion at no more than half the previous rate

(the rate being used at the time that the infusion reaction occurred) and, if patient does

not experience any further infusion reaction symptoms, infusion rate escalation may
resume at the increments and intervals as appropriate for the treatment cycle dose.
Permanently discontinue treatment if patients experience a Grade 3 infusion related
symptom at re-challenge.

Grade 1-2 (mild to moderate): Reduce infusion rate or interrupt infusion and treat

symptoms. Upon resolution of symptoms, continue or resume infusion and, if patient

does not experience any further infusion reaction symptoms, infusion rate escalation may
resume at the increments and intervals as appropriate for the treatment cycle dose.

2.2 Recommended Premedication

Premedication is recommended to reduce the risk of infusion reactions as outlined in Table 2 '

[see Warnings and Precautions (5. 3)].

Hypotension may occur during GAZYVA intravenous infusions. Consider withholding
antihypertensive treatments for 12 hours prior to and throughout each GAZYVA infusion and for

the first hour afier administration [see Warnings and Precautions (5.3)].

For patients with high tumor burden and/or high circulating absolute lymphocyte counts (greater
than 25 x log/L), premedicate with anti—hyperuricemics (e.g., allopurinob beginning 12-24 hours

Reference ID: 3400019
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prior to stait oftherapy and ensure adequate hydration for prophylaxis oftumor lysis syndrome

[see Warnings and Precautions (5.4)].

Table 2 Premedication for GAZYVA Infusion to Reduce Infusion-Related Reactions

Day Of Patients requiring . . I . . ‘
Treatment premedication Premedication AdministrationC cle

Intravenous glucoconicoid: Completed at least
20 mg dexamethasone or 1 hour prior to
80 mg methylprednisolone' GAZYVA infusion.

650-1000 mg
Acetam ino - hen

 

All patients
At least 30 minutes

Anti- histamine before GAZYVA

(e.g., diphenhydramine infusion.
50 mg)

 
 

At least 30 minutes

All patients 6504090 mg before GAZYVA
Acetaminophen infusion 

Patients w'th an Anti- histamine At least 30 minutes
IRR (2 Grade 1) . .

Cycle 1: with the previous gijgfiigglphenhydramme E’stlfigfingZYVA
Day 8, infusion
Day 15

_ . Patients with a
Cydes 2 6' Grade 3 [RR with
Day 1 .

the prev10us
infusion OR

with a lymphocgvtecount >25 x 10 /L

prior to next
treatment

Intravenous glucocorticoid: Completed at least
20 mg dexamethasone or 1 hour prior to
80 mg methylprednisolone ' GAZYVA infusion.

 
 

Hydrocortzsone IS not recommended as 11 has not been eflectzve 1n reducmg the rate ofmfuszon
reactions. ‘

2.3 Premedication for anti-microbial prophylaxis

Patients with neutropenia are strongly recommended to receive antimicrobial prophylaxis

throughout the treatment period. Antiviral and antifungal prophylaxis should be considered.

2.4 Treatment Interruption for Toxicity

Consider treatment interruption, if patients experience an infection, Grade 3 or 4 cytopenia, or a

2 Grade 2 non-hematologic toxicity.

2.5 Preparation and Administration

Preparation

Prepare the solution for infusion, using aseptic technique, as follows:

0 Inspect visually for any particulate matter and discoloration prior to administration.

0 Dilute into a 0.9% sodium chloride PVC or non-PVC polyolefin infusion bag. Do
not use other diluents such as dextrose (5%).

Reference ID: 3400019
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0 Preparation ofsolution for infusion on Day I (100 mg) and Day 2 (900 mg) onycle
l:

o Withdraw 40 mL ofGAZYVA solution from the vial.

o Dilute 4 mL (100 mg) of GAZYVA into a 100 mL 0.9% sodium chloride

infusion bag for immediate administration,

0 Dilute the remaining 36 mL (900 mg) into a 250 mL 0.9% sodium chloride

infusion bag at the same time for use on Day 2 and store at 2°C to 8°C (36°F

to 46°F) for up to 24 hours. Afier allowing the diluted bag to come to room

temperature, use immediately.

0 Clearly label each infusion bag.

Preparation of solution for infusion on Day 8 and 15 of Cycle 1 and Day 1 Cycles 2-
6:

o Withdraw 40 mL ofGAZYVA solution from the vial.

o Dilute 40 mL (1000 mg) into a 250 mL 0.9% sodium chloride infusion bag.

Mix diluted solution by gentle inversion. Do not shake or freeze.

For microbiological stability, the diluted GAZYVA infusion solution should be used

immediately. Dilute under appropriate aseptic conditions. If not used immediately,

the solution may be stored in a refrigerator at 2°C to 8°C (36°F to 46°F) for up to 24

hours prior to use.

The product can be administered at a final concentration of 0.4 mg/mL to 4 mg/mL.

Administration

Administer as an intravenous infusion only.

Do not administer as an intravenous push or bolus. ‘

Do not mix GAZYVA with other drugs.

No incompatibilities between GAZYVA and polyvinylchloride (PVC) or non-PVC

polyolefin bags and administration sets have been observed [see How Supplied/Storage

and Handling (16.1)].

3 DOSAGE FORMS AND STRENGTHS

1000 mg/40mL (25 mg/mL) single use vial.

4 CONTRAINDICATIONS

None.

Reference ID: 3400019
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5 WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS

5.1 Hepatitis B Virus Reactivation

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) reactivation, in some cases resulting in fulminant hepatitis, hepatic

failure and death, can occur in patients treated with anti-CD20 antibodies such as GAZYVA.

HBV reactivation has been reported in patients who are hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg)
positive and also in patients who are HBsAg negative but are hepatitis B core antibody (anti-HBc)
positive. Reactivation has also occurred in patients who appear to have resolved hepatitis B
infection (i.e., HBsAg negative, anti-HBc positive, and hepatitis B surface antibody [anti-HES]
positive). '

HBV reactivation is defined as an abrupt increase in HBV replication manifesting as a rapid

increase in serum HBV DNA level or detection of HBsAg in a person who was previously
HBsAg negative and anti-HBc positive. Reactivation of HBV replication is ofien followed by
hepatitis, i.e., increase in transaminase levels and, in severe cases, increase in bilirubin levels,
liver failure, and death.

Screen all patients for HBV infection by measuring HBsAg and anti-HBc before initiating

treatment with GAZYVA. For patients who show evidence ofhepatitis B infection (HBsAg
positive [regardless ofantibody status] or HBsAg negative but anti-HBc positive), consult

physicians with expertise in managing hepatitis B regarding monitoring and consideration for
HBV antiviral therapy. »

Monitor patients with evidence of current or prior HBV infection for clinical and laboratory
signs of hepatitis or HBV reactivation during and for several months following treatment with
GAZYVA. HBV reactivation has been reported for other CDZO—directed cytolytic antibodies
following completion of therapy.

ln patients who develop reactivation of HBV while receiving GAZYVA, immediately
discontinue GAZYVA and any concomitant chemotherapy, and institute appropriate treatment.
Resumption ofGAZYVA in patients .whose HBV reactivation resolves should be discussed with

physicians with expertise in managing hepatitis B. Insufficient data exist regarding the safety of
resuming GAZYVA in patients who develop HBV reactivation.

5.2 Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy

JC virus infection resulting in progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML), which can be

fatal, was observed in patients treated with GAZYVA. Consider the diagnosis of PML in any
patient presenting with new onset or changes to pre-existing neurologic manifestations.

Evaluation ofPML includes, but is not limited to, consultation with a neurologist, brain MRI,
and lumbar puncture. Discontinue GAZYVA therapy and consider discontinuation or reduction

of any concomitant chemotherapy or immunosuppressive therapy in patients who develop PML.

5.3 Infusion Reactions

GAZYVA can cause severe and life-threatening infiision reactions. Two-thirds of patients
experienced a reaction to the first 1000 mgs infused of GAZYVA. Infusion reactions can also

occur with subsequent infusions. Symptoms may include hypotension, tachycardia, dyspnea,
and respiratory symptoms (e.g., bronehospasm, larynx and throat irritation, wheezing, laryngeal
edema). Other common symptoms include nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, hypertension, flushing,
headache, pyrexia, and chills [see Adverse Reactions (6.1)].

Premedicate patients with acetaminophen, antihistamine and a glueocorticoid. Institute medical

management (e.g., glucocorticoids, epinephrine, bronchodilators, and/or oxygen) for infusion
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reactions as needed. Closely monitor patients during the entire infusion. Infusions reactions

within 24 hours of receiving GAZYVA have occurred [see Dosage and Administration (2)].

For patients with any Grade 4 infusion reactions, including but not limited to anaphylaxis, acute

life-threatening respiratory symptoms, or other life—threatening infusion reaction: Stop the

GAZYVA infusion. Permanently discontinue‘GAZYVA therapy.

For patients with Grade I, 2 or 3 infusion reactions: Interrupt GAZYVA for Grade 3 reactions

until resolution of symptoms. Interrupt or reduce the rate of the infusion for Grade I or 2

reactions and manage symptoms [see Dosage and Administration (2)].

For patients with pre—existing cardiac or pulmonary conditions, monitor more frequently

throughout the infusion and the post-infusion period since they may be at greater risk of

experiencing more severe reactions. Hypotension may occur as part of the GAZYVA infusion

reaction. Consider withholding antihypertensive treatments for 12 hours prior to; during each

GAZYVA infusion, and for the first hour afier administration until blood pressure is stable. For

patients at increased risk of hypertensive crisis, consider the benefits versus the risks of

withholding their hypertensive medication as is suggested here.

5.4 Tumor Lysis Syndrome

Acute renal failure, hyperkalemia, ,hypocalcemia, hyperuricemia, and/or hyperphosphatemia
from Tumor Lysis Syndrome (TLS) can occur within 12~24 hours afier the first infusion.

Patients with high tumor burden and/or high circulating lymphocyte count (> 25 x 109/L) are at
greater risk for TLS and should receive appropriate tumor lysis prophylaxis with anti-

hyperuricemics (e.g., allopurinol) and hydration beginning 12-24 hours prior to the infusion of

GAZYVA [see Dosage and Administration (2.2)]. For treatment of TLS, correct electrolyte

abnormalities, monitor renal function, and fluid balance, and administer supportive care,
including dialysis as indicated.

5.5 Infection

Serious bacterial, fungal, and new or reactivated viral infections can occur during and following

GAZYVA therapy. Do not administer GAZYVA to patients with an active infection. Patients

with a history of recurring or chronic infections may be at increased risk of infection.

5.6 Neutropenia

GAZYVA in combination with chlorambucil caused Grade 3 or 4 neutropenia in 34% of patients

in the trial. Patients with Grade 3 to 4 neutropenia should be monitored frequently with regular

laboratory tests until resolution. Anticipate, evaluate, and treat any-symptoms or signs of
developing infection.

Neutropenia can also be of late onset (occurring more than 28 days after completion of

treatment) and/or prolonged (lasting longer than 28 days). '

Patients with neutropenia are strongly recommended to receive antimicrobial prophylaxis

throughout the treatment period. Antiviral and antifungal prophylaxis should be considered.

5.7 Thrombocytopenia

GAZYVA in combination with chlorambucil caused Grade 3 or 4 thrombocytopenia in 12% of

patients in the trial. In 5% of patients, GAZYVA caused an acute thrombocytopenia occurring

within 24 hours afier the GAZYVA infusion. In patients with Grade 3 or 4 thrombocytopenia,

monitor platelet counts more frequently until resolution. Transfusion of blood products (i.e.,

platelet transfusion) may be necessary.
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5.8 Immunization

The safety and efficacy of immunization with live or attenuated viral vaccines during or

following GAZYVA therapy has not been studied. Immunization with live virus vaccines is not

recommended during treatment and until B-cell recovery.

6 ADVERSE REACTIONS

The following adverse reactions are discussed in greater detail in other sections of the label:

I Hepatitis B reactivation [See Warnings and Precautions (5.1)]

0 Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy [See Warnings and Precautions (5.2)]

o Infiision reactions [See Warnings and Precautions (5.3)]

- Tumor lysis syndrome [See Warnings and Precautions (5.4)]

0 Infections [See Warnings and Precautions (5.5)]

o Neutropenia [See Warnings and Precautions (5. 6)]

- Thrombocytopenia [See Warnings and Precautions (5.7)]

The most common adverse reactions (incidence 210%) were: infusion reactions, neutropenia,

thrombocytopenia, anemia, pyrexia, cough and musculoskeletal disorders.

6.] Clinical Trial Experience

Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions, adverse reaction rates

observed in the clinical trials of a drug cannot be directly compared to rates in the clinical trials

of another drug and may not reflect the rates observed in practice.

The data described in Tables 3 and 4 below are based on a total of 356 previously untreated

patients with CLL during treatment with GAZYVA in combination with chlorambucil or with
chlorambucil alone. Patients received three 1000 mg doses of GAZYVA on the first cycle and a

single dose of 1000 mg once every 28 days for 5 additional cycles in combination with

chlorambucil (6 cycles of 28 days each in total). In the last 45 patients enrolled, the first dose of
GAZYVA was split between day l (100 mg) and day 2 (900 mg) [see Dosage and

Administration (2.1)]. In total, 81% of patients received all 6 cycles (of 28 days each) of
GAZYVA based therapy. . ‘
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Table 3 Summary of Adverse Reactions Reported with 25% Incidence and 22%
Greater in the GAZYVA Treated Arm

Adverse Reactions GAZYVA Chlorambuc“
(Med DRA“) .+ Chlorambucil n =1 '6

S stem Oran Class II =240

_
Injury, Poisoning and Procedural
Com lications

Infusion related reactions “nu
Blood and l m hatic s stem disordersc

4"Thromboc to enia 15

General disorders and administration
site conditions

 

 
 

 

 

Respiratory, thoracic and mediastinal
disorders

I Cough
“ MedDRA coded adverse reactions as reported by investigators.
" No Grade 5 adverse reactions have been observed with a difference Ma 2% between the treatment arms.
° Adverse events reported under ‘Blood and lymphatic system disorders’ reflect those reported by investigator as clinically
significant. '

 

Table 4 Post-Baseline Laboratory Abnormalities by CTCAE Grade with _>_5% Incidence
and 22 % Greater in the GAZYVA Treated Arm

GAZYVA ,
. . . Chlorambucrl

Investigations + Chlorambucrl _n —l 16
n =240

All Grades % Grades 3—4 % All Grades "/o Grades 34 %

 
 

Hematolo

Neutropenia
L m ho enia
Leukoenia

 

 
 
 
 
 

-_

Infusion reactions: The incidence of infusion reactions was 69% with the first infusion of

GAZYVA. The incidence of Grade 3 or 4 infusion reactions was 21% with 8% of patients

discontinuing therapy. The incidence of reactions with subsequent infusions was 3% with the

second 1000 mg and <l% thereafier. No_Grade 3 or 4 infusion reactions were reported beyond

the first 1000 mg infused.

Of the first 53 patients receiving GAZYVA on the trial, 47 (89%) experienced an infusion

reaction. Afier this experience, study protocol modifications were made to require pre-

medication with a corticosteroid, antihistamine, and acetaminophen. The first dose was also
divided into two infusions (100 mg on day 1 and 900 mg on day 2). For the 45 patients for whom
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these mitigation measures were implemented, 21 patients (47%) experienced a reaction with the

first 1000 mg and <2% thereafter [see Dosage and Administration (2)].

Neutropenia: The incidence of neutropenia reported as an adverse reaction was 40% in the
GAZYVA treated arm and 18% in the chlorambucil alone arm with the incidence of serious

adverse events being 1% and 0%, respectively (Table 3). Cases of late onset neutropenia

(occurring 28 days after completion of treatment or later) were 16% in the GAZYVA treated arm
and 12% in the chlorambucil alone arm.

Infection: The incidence of infections was similar between arms. Thirty—eight percent of patients

in the GAZYVA treated arm experienced an infection, 9% were Grade 3-4 and none were fatal.

Thrombocytopenia: The incidence of thrombocytopenia reported as an adverse reaction was 15%

in the GAZYVA treated arm and 7% in the chlorambucil alone arm (Table 3). Five percent of

patients in the GAZYVA treated arm experienced acute thrombocytopenia (occurring within 24

hours after the GAZYVA infusion).

Tumor Lysis Syndrome: The incidence of Grade 3 or 4 tumor lysis syndrome was 2% in the
GAZYVA treated arm_versus 0% in the chlorambucil arm.

Musculos/reletal Disorders: Adverse events related to musculoskeletal disorders, including pain

(System Organ Class) have been reported with GAZYVA with higher incidence than in the

comparator arm (17% vs. 13%).

6.2 lmmunogenicity

Serum samples from patients with previously untreated CLL were tested during and after

treatment for antibodies to GAZYVA. Approximately 13% (9/70) of GAZYVA treated patients

tested positive for anti-GAZYVA antibodies at one or more time points during the 12 month

follow—up period. Neutralizing activity of anti-GAZYVA antibodies has not been assessed.

lmmunogenicity data are highly dependent on the sensitivity and specificity of the test methods

used. Additionally, the observed incidence of‘ a positive result in a test method may be

influenced by several factors, including sample handling, timing of sample collection, drug

interference, concomitant medication and the underlying disease. Therefore, comparison of the

incidence of antibodies to GAZYVA with the incidence of antibodies to other products may be

misleading. Clinical significance of anti-GAZYVA antibodies is not known.

6.3 Additional Clinical Trial Experience

Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy: PML has been reported with GAZYVA [see
Warnings and Precautions (5.2)].

Worsening of Pre-Existing Cardiac Conditions: Fatal cardiac events have been reported in

patients treated with GAZYVA.

Hepatitis B reactivation: Hepatitis B virus reactivation has been reported with GAZYVA [see

Warnings and Precautions (5.1)].

1

7 DRUG INTERACTIONS

No formal drug interaction studies have been conducted with GAZYVA.
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8 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS

8.] Pregnancy

Pregnancy Category C

Risk Summary

There are no adequate and well-controlled studies of GAZYVA in pregnant women. Women of

childbearing potential should use effective contraception while receiving GAZYVA and for 12

months following treatment. GAZYVA should be used during pregnancy only if the potential

benefitjustifies the potential risk to the fetus.

Animal Data \

In a pre- and post-natal development study, pregnant cynomolgus monkeys received weekly

intravenous doses of 25 or 50 mg/kg obinutuzumab from day 20 of pregnancy until parturition.

There were no teratogenic effects in animals. The high dose results in an exposure (AUC) that is

2.4 times the exposure in patients with CLL at the recommended label dose. When first

measured on Day 28 postpartum, obinutuzumab was detected in offspring and B cells were

completely depleted. The B-cell counts returned to normal levels, and immunologic function
was restored within 6 months afier birth.

8.3 Nursing Mothers

It is not known whether obinutuzumab is excreted in human milk. However, obinutuzumab is

excreted in the milk of lactating cynomolgus monkeys and human IgG is known to be excreted in

human milk. Because many drugs are excreted in human milk and because of the potential for

serious adverse reactions in nursing infants from GAZYVA, a decision should be made whether

to discontinue nursing, or discontinue drug, taking into account the importance ofthe drug to the
mother.

8.4 Pediatric Use _

The safety and effectiveness of GAZYVA in pediatric patients has not been established.

8.5 Geriatric Use

Of 240 previously untreated CLL patients who received GAZYVA in combination with

chlorambucil, 196 patients (82%) were 2 65 years of age and l09 patients (45%) were 2 75 years

of age. The median age was 74 years. Of the 109 patients 2 75 years of age, 49 (45%)

experienced serious adverse events and 5 (5%) experienced adverse events leading to death. For

131 patients < 75 years of age, 39 (30%) experienced a serious adverse event and 3 (2%) an

adverse event leading to death. Similar rates were observed in the comparator arm. No

significant differences in efficacy were observed between patients 275 years of age and those

<75 years of age [see Clinical Studies (14.1)].

8.6 Renal Impairment

Based on population pharmacokinetic analysis, a baseline creatinine clearance (CLcr)
>30mL/min does not affect the pharmacokinetics of GAZYVA. GAZYVA has not been studied

in patients with a baseline CLcr < 30mL/min [see Clinical Pharmacology (12.3)].

8.7 Hepatic Impairment

GAZYVA has not been studied in patients with hepatic impairment.
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10 OVERDOSAGE

There has been no experience with overdose in human clinical trials. Doses ranging from 50 mg

up to and including 2000 mg per infusion have been administered in clinical trials. For patients

who experience overdose, treatment should consist of immediate interruption or reduction of

GAZYVA and supportive therapy.

11 DESCRIPTION

GAZYVA (obinutuzumab) is a humanized anti-CD20 monoclonal antibody ofthe lgGl subclass.

It recognizes a specific epitope of the CD20 molecule found on B-cells. The molecular mass of

the antibody is approximately 150 kDa.

GAZYVA is produced by mammalian cell (CHO) suspension culture. GAZYVA is a sterile,

clear, colorless to slightly brown, preservative free liquid concentrate for intravenous

administration. GAZYVA is supplied at a concentration of 25 mg/mL in 1000 mg single use

vials. The product is formulated in 20 'mM L-histidine/ L-histidine hydrochloride, 240 mM

trehalose, 0.02 % poloxamer 188. The pH is 6.0.

12 CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

12.1 Mechanism of Action

Obinutuzumab is a monoclonal antibody that targets the CD20 antigen expressed on the surface

of pre B- and mature B-lymphocytes. Upon binding to CD20, obinutuzumab mediates B-cell

lysis through (I) engagement of immune effector cells, (2) by directly activating intracellular

death signaling pathways and/or (3) activation of the complement cascade. The immune effector

cell mechanisms include antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity and antibody-dependent
cellular phagocytosis.

12.2 Pharmacodynamics

In clinical trials in patients with CLL, GAZYVA caused CD19 B-cell depletion (defined as

CD19 B-cell counts < 0.07 x 109/L). Initial CD19 B-cell recovery was observed in some patients
approximately 9 months after the last GAZYVA dose. At 18 months of follow up, some patients
remain B-cell depleted.

Although the depletion of B-cells in the peripheral blood is a measurable pharmacodynamic

effect, it is not directly correlated with the depletion of B-cells in solid organs or in malignant

deposits. B—cell depletion has not been shown to be directly correlated to clinical response.

Cardiac Electrophysiology

The potential effects of GAZYVA on the QTc interval have not been studied.

12.3 Pharmacokinetics

Based on a population pharmacokinetic (pop-PKI) analysis, the geometric mean (CV%) volume
ofdistribution ofobinutuzumab at steady state is approximately 3.8 (23) L.

The elimination of obinutuzumab is comprised of a linear clearance pathway and a time-
dependent non-linear clearance pathway. As GAZYVA treatment progresses, the impact of the

time—dependent pathway diminishes in a manner suggesting target mediated drug disposition
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(TMDD). Based on a pop-PK analysis, the geometric mean (CV%) terminal obinutuzumab

clearance and half-life are approximately 0.09 (46%) L/day and 28.4 (43%) days, respectively.

Specific Populations:

Age: Age did not affect the pharmacokinetics of GAZYVA.

Body Weight: Volume of distribution and steady state clearance both increased with body

weight, however, the expected change in exposure does not warrant a dose modification.

Renal Impairment: Based on the population pharmacokinetic analysis, a baseline creatinine
clearance (CLcr) > 30mL/min does not affect the phannacokinetics of GAZYVA. GAZYVA

has not been studied in patients with a baseline CLcr < 30mL/min.

Hepatic impairment: GAZYVA has not been studied in patients with hepatic impairment.

13 NONCLINICAL TOXICOLOGY

13.1 Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility

No carcinogenicity or genotoxicity studies have been conducted with obinutuzumab.

No specific studies have been conducted to evaluate potential effects on fertility; however, no
adverse effects on male or female reproductive organs were observed in the 26-week repeat-dose

toxicity study in cynomolgus monkeys.

14 CLINICAL STUDIES

14.1 Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia

GAZYVA was evaluated in a three arm, open-label, active control, randomized, multicenter trial

(Study 1) in patients with previously untreated CD20+ chronic lymphocytic leukemia requiring

treatment and had coexisting medical conditions or reduced renal function as measured by

creatinine clearance (CrCl) <70 mL/min. Patients with CrCl <30 mL/min, active infections,

positive hepatitis B (HBsAg or anti—HBc positive, patients positive‘ for anti-HBC could be
included if hepatitis B viral DNA was not detectable) and hepatitis C serology, or immunization

with live virus vaccine within 28 days prior to randomization were excluded from the trial.

Patients were treated with chlorambucil control (Arm 1), GAZYVA in combination with

chlorambucil (Arm 2) or rituximab in combination with chlorambucil (Arm 3). The safety and

efficacy of GAZYVA was evaluated in a comparison of Arm 1 vs. Arm 2 in 356 patients. Data

comparing Arm 2 vs. Arm 3 are not available at this time. '.

The majority of patients received 1000 mg of GAZYVA on days 1, 8 and 15 of the first cycle,

followed by treatment on the first day of 5 subsequent cycles (total of 6 cycles, 28 days each). ‘

The first dose of GAZYVA was divided between day l (100mg) and day 2 (900 mg) [see
Dosage and Administration (2.1)], which was implemented in 45 patients. Chlorambucil was

given orally at 0.5 mg/kg on day 1 and day 15 ofall treatment cycles (1 to 6).

In Study 1, the median age was 73 years, 60% were male, and 95% were Caucasian. Sixty-eight

percent had a CrCl <70 mL/min and 76% had multiple coexisting medical conditions. Twenty-

two percent of patients were Binet stage A, 42% were stage B and 36% were stage C. The

median estimated CrCl was 61 mL/min. Eighty-one percent of patients treated with GAZYVA

in combination with chlorambucil received all 6 cycles compared to 67% of patients in the
chlorambucil alone arm.

The median progression free survival (PFS) in the GAZYVA in combination with chlorambucil
arm was 23.0 months and 11.1 months in the chlorambucil alone arm (median observation time
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14.2 months) as assessed by independent review and is consistent with investigator assessed

PFS. Efficacy results are shown in Table 5 and the Kaplan-Meier curve for PFS is shown in

Figure I.

Table 5 Efficacy Results for Study 1

GAZYVA + Chlorambucil Chlorambucil
Median Progression—Free 23.0 months 1 1.1 months- a

survwal (HR 0.16 [0.1 1; 0.24], p-value <0.0001 stratified log-rank test)

Overall Response REF” 75.9% 32.1%

Complete Response 27.8% 0.9%

Median Duration of Response 15.2 months 3.5 months

‘ As defined by independent review. Investigator assessed PFS was consistent with data from independent review.
5 As defined as best overall response rate (ORR=CR+PR)

 

 

 

Figure 1

Kaplan-Meier Curve of Progression—Free Survival in Patients with CLL in Study 1

Clb 6-01!)
I? Pu.

Clb G-Clb

Median lime (mo) 11.1 23.0
Hazard Ratio 0.16

(95% CI) (0.11—0.24)
Log-rank p-value < 0.0001

n at risk

Chloramb n a‘ d“
G-CNW" Chloramtmcll 113 91 7s

Gvchlarambucll 233 203 20:
Cl, confid

CI. confidence interval; PFS. progression-free survival

16 HOW SUPPLIED/STORAGE AND HANDLING

16.1 How Supplied/Storage

GAZYVA 1000 mg/40 mL (25 mg/mL) single-use vials containing preservative-free solution

(NDC 50242-070-01) are stable at 2°C to 8°C (36°F to 46°F). Do not use beyond expiration date
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stamped on carton. GAZYVA vials should be protected from light. DO NOT FREEZE. DO
NOT SHAKE.

For the diluted product, chemical and physical stability have been demonstrated in 0.9% NaCl at

concentrations of 0.4 mg/ml to 20 mg/mL for 24 hours at 2°C to 8°C (36°F to 46°F) followed by

48 hours (including infusion time) at room temperature (5 30°C/86°F). GAZYVA does not

contain antimicrobial preservatives. Therefore care must be taken to ensure that the solution for

infusion is not microbiologically compromised during preparation. The solution for infusion

should be used immediately. If not used immediately, the prepared solution may be stored up to

24 hours at 2-8°C. No incompatibilities between GAZYVA and polyvinyl chloride or polyolefin

infusion materials have been observed in concentration ranges from 0.4 mg/mL to 20.0 mg/mL
afier dilution of GAZYVA with 0.9% sodium chloride.

17 PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION

Advise patients to seek immediate medical attention for any of the following:

0 Signs and symptoms ofinfusion reactions including dizziness, nausea, chills, fever,

vomiting, diarrhea, breathing problems, or chest pain [see Warnings and Precautions

(5.3) and Adverse Reactions (6.1)]. '

Symptoms of tumor lysis syndrome such as nausea, vomiting, diarrhea and lethargy [see

Warnings and Precautions (5.4) and Adverse Reactions (6.1)].

Signs of infections including fever and cough [see Warnings and Precautions (5.5) and
Adverse Reactions (6.1)].

Symptoms of hepatitis including worsening fatigue or yellow discoloration of skin or

eyes [see Warnings and Precautions (5.1)].

New or changes in neurological symptoms such as confusion, dizziness or loss of balance,

difficulty talking or walking, or vision problems [see Warnings and Precautions (5.2)];

Advise patients of the need for:

0 Periodic monitoring of blood counts [see Warnings and Precautions (56, and 5. 7) and
Adverse Reactions (6.1)].

0 Avoid vaccinations with live viral vaccines [see Warnings and Precautions (5.8)].

‘0 Patients with a history of hepatitis B infection (based on the blood test) should be

monitored and sometimes treated for their hepatitis [see Warnings and Precautions (5.1)].

GAZYVATM [obinutuzumab]

Manufactured by:
Genentech, Inc.

A Member of the Roche Group , _
South San Francisco, CA 94080-4990 GAZYVA is a trademark of Genentech, Inc.

U.S. License No: 1048 © 2013 Genentech, Inc.
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Food and Drug Administration
Silver Spring MD 20993

BLA l25486/0

BLA APPROVAL

Genentech, Inc.

Attention: Michelle H. Rohrer, PhD.

Vice President, Regulatory Affairs

I DNA Way ‘
South San Francisco, CA 94080-4990

Dear Dr. Rohrer:

Please refer to your Biologics License Application (BLA) dated April 22, 2013 received on
April 22, 2013 submitted under section 351(a) of the Public Health Service Act for GAZYVA
(obinutuzumab).

We acknowledge receipt ofyour amendments dated April 25, May 15, June 3, 28, July 3, 8, 16,
18, 19, 25, 31, August 1, 2, 6, 12, 14, 15, 19, 22, 27, 30,-September 3, 10, 12, l3, 17, 18, 20, 23,
24, 25, 27, October 7, 9, 15, 17, 21,22, 23, 24, 29, 30, and 31,2013.

LICENSING

We have approved your BLA for GAZYVA (obinutuzumab) effective this date. You are hereby

authorized to introduce or deliver for introduction into interstate commerce, GAZYVA ‘
(obinutuzumab) under your existing Department of Health and Human Services US. License

No. 1048. GAZYVA (obinutuzumab) is indicated for the treatment of patients with previously
untreated chronic lymphocytic leukemia in combination with chlorambucil.

MANUFACTURING LOCATIONS

Under this license, you are approved to manufacture obinutuzumab drug substance at Roche
Diagnostics GmbH in Penzberg, Germany, and obinutuzumab drug product at Roche Diagnostics
GmbH in Mannheim, Germany. Drug product will be labeled and packaged at F. Hoffmann-La
RocheLtd, in Kaiseraugst, Switzerland.

You may label your product with the proprietary name, GAZYVA, and will market it in 1000

mg/40 mL (25 mg/mL) liquid single use vials.

DATING PERIOD

The dating period for GAZYVA (obinutuzumab) shall be 36 months from the dat

manufacture when stored at 2-8°C. The date of manufacture shall be defined as I.
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BLA 1254860

Page 2
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FDA LOT RELEASE

You are not currently required to submit samples of future lots of GAZYVA (obinutuzumab) to

the Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) for release by the Director, CDER. under
21 CFR 610.2. We will. continue to monitor compliance with 21 CFR 610.1, requiring

completion of tests for conformity with standards applicable to each product prior to release of
each lot.

Upon review of the supporting data, the design space as proposed‘in BLA 125486 was found to

be acceptable. The Agency would like to reiterate that in addition. to the information described in

the application, it is our expectation that plans for implementation of the design space for the

commercial process are documented within the firm's Quality System. Such quality systems may

include plans for handling movements within the design space (e. g, change control procedures,

plans for updating batch records). In accordance with ICH Q8(R2). while the Agency does not

expect any regulatory notification for movements within the design space, any other changes in
the manufacturing. testing, packaging, or labeling or manufacturing facilities for GAZYVA

(obinutuzrunab) will require the submission of information to your biologics license application
for our review and written approval, consistent with 21 CFR 601.12. ‘

APPROVAL & LABELING

We have completed oru‘ review of this application, as amended. It is approved. effective on the
date of this letter, for use as recommended in the enclosed agreed—upon labeling text

We note that your October 31, 2013 submission includes final printed labeling (FPL) for your

package insert. We have not reviewed this FPL. You are responsible for assuring that the

wording in this printed labeling is identical to that of the approved content of labeling in the
structured product labeling (SPL) format.

CONTENT OF LABELING

As soon as possible, but no later than 14 days from the date of this letter, submit, via the FDA

automated drug registration and listing system (eLIST), the content of labeling [21 601.]4(b)] in
structured product labeling (SPL) format. as described at
ht ):f/’\nmv.tda. ov/Forlndus fDataStandards/Strncturedl’roductLabelingz’defaulthtm.

Content of labeling must be identical to the enclosed labeling (text for the package insert).

Information on submitting SPL files using eLIST may be found in the guidance for industry

titled “SPL Standard for Content of Labeling Technical Qs and As“ at
ht ://www.fda. ov/downloads/Dru s/GuidanceCom lianceRe ilator Informalion/Guidancest

CM072392.pdf.

The SPL will be accessible via publicly available labeling repositories.
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CARTON ANT) IMNIEDIATE CONTAINER LABELS

We acknowledge your October 18, 2013 Submission containing t'inal printed carton and
container labels.

ADVISORY COW'HTTEE

Your application for GAZYVA (obinutuzrunab) was not referred to an FDA advisory committee
because this biologic is not the first in its class. the clinical trial design is acceptable. the
application did not raise significant safety or efficacy issues that were rmexpected for a
drug/biologic of this class, and there were no controversial issues that would benefit from

advisory committee discussion.

RE UIRED PEDIATRIC ASSESSMENTS

Under the Pediatric Research Equity Act (PREA) (21 U.S.C. 355c), all applications for new

active ingredients, new indications, new dosage forms, new dosing regimens. or new routes of

administration are required to contain an assessment of the safety and effectiveness of the
product for the claimed indication(s) in pediatric patients unless this requirement is waived.
deferred. or inapplicable.

Because this drug product for this indication has an orphan drug designation. you are exempt
from this requirement.

POSTIVIARKETING COMNIITMENTS NOT SUBJECT TO THE REPORTING

REQUIREMENTS UNDER SECTION 506B

We remind you of your postmarketing cormnitments:

PMC #1 erfrm a formal verification‘study of them hold time for g _ A ;
Submit the final report to the Agency as a CBE-30 by February 28. 2014.

The timetable you submitted on October 16, 2013 states that you will conduct this study
according to the following schedule:

Final Protocol Submission: Complete

Study Completion: 12/2013

Final Report Submission: 02/20l4

Submit rotocol for y
- i _ r . The protocol should include

bioburdeu and endotoxin limits to demonstrate continued microbial control over

": 57 . .> 3 lifetime. The protocol should be submitted as a CBE-30 by
Dcemer 203. i i
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Execute the approved protocol concurrently throughout the respective lifetime of

" _ ’ 5' 3,321:- until the claimed or planned lifetimes
are reached. Provrde available results in the first annual report following the

approval of the CBE-3O and concurrently with subsequent annual reports.

The timetable you submitted on October 30, 2013 states that you will conduct this study
according to the following schedule:

Final Protocol Submission: 12/2013

Study Completion: concurrently throughout respective lifecycle

Final Report Submission: Annual report 2014 and subsequent Annual reports

until end ofone full lifecycle for each ofthe
included items

Submit clinical protocols to your 1ND 104405 for this product. Submit nonclinical and

chemistry, manufacturing, and controls protocols and all postmarketing final reports to this BLA.

In addition, under 21 CFR 601.70 you should include a status summary ofeach commitment in

your annual progress report of post marketing studies to this BLA. The status summary should

include expected summary completion and final report submission dates, any changes in plans

‘since the last annual report, and, for clinical studies/trials, number of patients entered into each
study/trial. All submissions, including supplements, relating to these postmarketing
commitments should be prominently labeled “Postmarketing Commitment Protocol,”

“Postmarketing Commitment Final Report,” or “Postmarketing Commitment
Correspondence.”

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS

You may request advisory comments on proposed introductory advertising and promotional

labeling, To do so, submit, in triplicate, a cover letter requesting advisory comments, the
proposed materials in draft or mock-up form with annotated references, and the package insert
to:

Food and Drug Administration

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

Office of Prescription Drug Promotion
5901-B Ammendale Road

Beltsville, MD 20705-1266

As required under 21 CFR 601.12(t)(4), you must submit final promotional materials, and the

package insert, at the time of initial dissemination or publication, accompanied by a Form FDA

2253. For instruction on completing the Form FDA 2253, see page 2 ofthe Form. For more

information about submission of promotional materials to the Office of Prescription Drug
Promotion (OPDP), see http ://www.fda_gov/A boutFDA/CentersOflices/CDER/ucniO90 l 42.htm.
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REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

You must submit adverse experience reports under the adverse experience reporting

requirements for licensed biological products (21 CFR 600.80). You should submit

postmarketing adverse experience reports to:

Food and Drug Administration

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
Central Document Room -

5901-B Ammendale Road

Beltsville, MD 20705—1266

Prominently identify all adverse experience reports as described in 21 CFR 60080.

You must submit distribution reports under the distribution reporting requirements for licensed
biological products (2] CFR 600.81).

You must submit reports of biological product deviations under 21 CFR 600.14. You should

promptly identify and investigate all manufacturing deviations, including those associated with

processing, testing, packing, labeling, storage, holding and distribution. l f the deviation involves

a distributed product, may affect the safety, purity, or potency of the product, and meets the other

criteria in the regulation, you must submit a report on Form FDA-3486 to:

Food and Drug Administration

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

Division of Compliance Risk Management and Surveillance
5901 —B Ammendale Road

Beltsville, MD 20705-1266

Biological product deviations, sent by courier or overnight mail, should be addressed to:

Food and Drug Administration

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

Division of Compliance Risk Management and Surveillance

10903 New Hampshire Avenue, Bldg. 5], Room 4206

Silver Spring, MD 20903

MEDWATCH-TO-MANUFACTURER PROGRAM

The MedWatch—to-Manufacturer Program provides manufacturers with copies of serious adverse

event reports that are received directly by the FDA. New molecular entities and important new

biologics qualify for inclusion for three years after approval. Your firm is eligible to receive

copies ofreports for this product. To participate in the program, please see the'enrollment

instructions and program description details at

htt ://ww_w.t’da. 'rov/Safet lM'ed watch/How'l‘oRe ort/ucm'166910.htm.
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POST APPROVAL FEEDBACK NIEETING

New molecular entities and new biologics qualify for a post approval feedback meeting. Such

meetings are used to discuss the quality ofthe application and to evaluate the communication

process during drug development and marketing application review. The purpose is to learn

from successful aspects of the review process and to identify areas that could benefit from

improvement. Ifyou would like to have such a meeting with us, call the Regulatory Project

Manager for this application.

PDUFA V APPLICANT INTERVIEW

FDA has contracted with Eastern Research Group, Inc. (ERG) to conduct an independent interim

and final assessment of the Program for Enhanced Review Transparency and Communication for

NME NDAs and Original BLAs under PDUFA V (‘the Program’). The PDUFA V Commitment

Letter states that these assessments will include interviews with applicants following FDA action

on applications reviewed in the Program. For this purpose, first-cycle actions include approvals,

complete responses, and withdrawals after filing. The purpose of the interview is- to better

understand applicant experiences with the Program and its ability to improve transparency and

communication during FDA review.

ERG will contact you to schedule a PDUFA V applicant interview and provide specifics about

the'interview process. Your responses during the interview will be confidential with respect to

the FDA review team. ERG has signed a non-disclosure agreement and will not disclose any

identifying information to anyone outside their project team. They will report only anonymized

results and findings in the interim and final assessments. Members of the FDA review team will

be interviewed by ERG separately. While your participation in the interview is voluntary, your

feedback will be helpful to these assessments.

If you have any questions, call Beatrice Kallungal, Regulatory Project Manager, at

(301) 796-9304. ‘

Sincerely,

{Sec appended electronic signature page;

Richard Pazdur, MD.

Director ,

Office of Hematology and Oncology Products

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

ENCLOSURE(S):

Content of Labeling
Carton and Container Labeling
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GLYCOSYLA'I‘ION ENGINEERING OI“
ANTIBODIES FOR IMPROVING

ANTIBODY-DEPENDENT CELLULAR
CYTOTOXICITY

I. RELATION 10 OTHER APPLICATIONS

This application claims priority to U.S. Provisional Appli-
cation Serial No. 60/082,581, filed Apr. 20, 1998, incorpo-
rated herein by reference in its entirety.

II. FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to the field of glycosylation
engineering of proteins. More particularly, the present
invention relates to glyeosylation engineering to generate
proteins with improved therapeutic properties, including
antibodies with enhanced antibody-dependent cellular cyto-
toxicity,

III. BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Glyooproteins mediate many essential functions in human
beings, other eukaryotic organisms, and some prokaryotes,
including catalysis, signalling, cell-cell communication, and
molecular recognition and association. They make up the
majority of non—cytosolic proteins in eukaryotic organisms.
Lis and Sharon, 1993, Eun J. Biocltem. 218:1—‘27. Many
glycoproteins have been exploited for therapeutic purposes,
and during the last two decades. recombinant versions of
naturally-occurring, secreted glycoproteins have been a
major product of the biotechnology industry. Examples
include erythropoietin (EPO), therapeutic monoclonal anti-
bodies (therapeutic mAbs), tissue plasminogen activator
(IPA), interferon-B, (IPN-fl), granulocyte-mactopbage
colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF), and human chorionic “
gonadotrophin (hCl-I). Cumming et at., 1991, Glycabiolngy12115—130. ~ -

'lhc oligosaccharidc component cansignificantly affect
properties relevant to the efiicacy of a therapeutic
glycoprotein, including physical stability, resistance to pro-
tease attack, interactions with the immune system,
pharmacokinctics, and specific biological activity. Such
properties may depend not only on the presence or absence,
but also on the specific structures, of oligosaccharides. Some
generalizations between oligosaceharide structure and gly-
coprotein function can be made. For example, certain oli-
gttsaccbztride structures mediate rapid clearance or the gly-
coprotein from the bloodstream through interactions with
specific carbohydrate binding proteins, while others can be
bound by antibodies and trigger undesired immune reac-
tions. Jenkins et al., 1996, Nature Bialeclm. 14:975—981.

Mammalian cells are the preferred hosts for production of
therapeutic glycoproteins, due to their capability to glyco-
sylate proteins in the most compatible form for human
application. Cumming, 1991, supra; Jenkins et 31., 1996,
supra. Bacteria very rarely glycosylate proteins, and like
other types of common hosts, such as yeasts, filamentous
fungi, insect and plant cells, yield glycosylation patterns
associated with rapid clearance from the blood stream,
undesirable immune interactions, and in some specific cases,
reduced biological activity. Among mammalian cells, Chi-
nese hamster ovary (Cl-IO) cells have been most commonly
used during the last two decades. In addition to giving
suitable glyoosylation patterns, these cells allow consistent
generation of genetically stable, highly productive clonal
cell lines. They can be cultured to high densities in simple
bioreactors using serum-free media, and permit the devel-

2

opment of safe and reproducible bioprocesscs. Other com-
monly used animal cells include baby hamster kidney
(BHK) cells, N80 and SP2/O-mouse myelonta cells. More
recently, production from transgenic animals has also been
tested. Jenkins et al., 1996, supra.

'l'he glycosylation of recombinant therapeutic proteins
produced in animal cells can be engineered by overexpres-
sion of glycosyl transferase genes in host cells. Bailey, 1991,
Science 252:1668—1675. I-Iowever, previous work in this
field has only used constitutive expression of the
glycoprotcin-modifying glycosyl transferasc genes, and
little attention has been paid to the expression level.

IV. SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention .is directed, generally, to host cells
and methods for the generation of proteins having an altered
glycosylation pattern resulting in improved therapeutic val-
ues. In one specific embodiment. the invention is directed to
host cells that havu been engineered such that they are -
capable of expressing a preferred range of a glycuprolein—
modifying glycosyl transferase activity which increases
complex N-linked oligosaccharides carrying bisecting
GlcNAc. In other embodiments, the present invention is
directed to methods for the‘ generation of modified glyco-
forms of glycoproteins, for example antibodies, including
whole antibody moleqiles, antibody fragments, or fusion
proteins that include a region equivalent to the Fc region of
an immunoglobulin, having an enhanced Fc—mediated cel-
Iular cytotoxicity, and glycoproteins so generated. The
invention is based, in part, on the inventors' discovery that
there is an optimal range of glycoprotein-modifying glyco-
syl transferase expression for the maximization of complex
N-linked oligosaccharides carrying hisecting GtcNAc.

More specifically, the present invention is directed to a
method for producing altered glycoforms of proteins having -
improved therapeutic values, e.g., an antibody which has an
enhanced antibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC),
in a host cell. The invention provides host cells which harbor
a nucleic acid encoding the protein of interest, e.g., an
antibody, and at least one nucleic acid encoding a
glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferase. Further. the
present invention provides methods and protocols of cultur-
ing such host cells under conditions which permit the
expression of said protein of interest, e.g., the antibody
having enhanced antibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity.
Further, methods for isolating the so generated protein
having an altered glycnsylation pattern, e.g., the antibody
with enhanced antibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity. are
described.

Furthermore, the present invention provides alternative
glycoforms of proteins having improved therapeutic prop-
erties. The proteins of the invention include antibodies with

_an enhanced antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity
(ADCC), which have been generated using the disclosedmethods and host cells.

V V BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
FIG. 1 depicts the representation of typical oligosaccha-ridc stmctures.

FIG. 2 depicts a Western blot analysis of tetracycline-
regulated expression of Gn'I‘ III in two diflerent tTA-
producing CHO clones. CHOt2 (lanesAand B) and CHOtl7
(lanes C and D) cells were transfected with the pUDI‘IlO-
3GnTlllm expression vector and cultured for 36 h in the
absence (lanes A and C) or presence of tetracycline, at a
concentration of 400 ng/ml (lanes B and D). Cell lysates
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were then prepared for western blot analysis probing with an
antibody (9EIO), which recognizes specifically the c-myc
tag added to GnT III at its carboxy-terminus.

FIG. 3 depicts determination of the range of tetracycline
concentrations where myc»tagged GnTlll expression can be
controlled. CH()tl7 cells were transfected with the

pUDHlO-Zt-Gn'l’lllm expression vector and then cultured
for 48 h in the presence of the indicated concentrations of
tetracycline. GnT Ill levels in cell lysates from these cultures
were compared using western blot analysis. GnT III was
detected via the c~myc tag using 9E10 antibody.

FIGS. 4A through 413 depict screening of CEO clones for
stable, tetracycline-regulated expression of GnT V (FIG.
4A) or myc-tagged GnT Ill (FIG. 4B) glycosyltransfcrases
by western blot analysis. CHOt17 cells were co-transfected
with a vector for expression of puromycin resistance (pPUR)
and either pUHD10-3GnTV (FIG. 4A) or pUDHlO«
BGnnIlm (FIG. 4B) and stable CHO clones were selected
for resistance to puromycin (7.5 laml), in the presence of
tetracycline (2 yg/rnl). Eight clones (1-8) for each glyco—
syllransfernse were cultured for 48 h in the absence or
presence (+) of tetracycline (2 rig/ml) and analysed by
western blot using either an anti—GnT V antibody (FIG. 4A)
or an anti-myc (9810) antibody (FIG. 4B).

FIGS. 5A and 5B depict verification of activity of heter-
ologous GnT V (FIG. 5A) and Go T III (FIG. SB) glyco-
syltransferaseas in vivo by lectin blot analysis. Cellular
glycoproteins from various stable clones (numbered as in
FIG. 4), cultured in the absence or presence (+) of tetracy—
cline (2 pg/ml), were resolved by SDS-PAGE, blotted to a
membrane, and probed with either L-PHA (FIG. 5A) or
E-PHA (FIG. 5B) lectins. 'I‘nesc lectins bind with higher
aflinity to the oligosaccharide products of reactions cata-
lyzed by GnT V and GnT Ill, respectively, than to the
otigosaccharide substrates of these reactions. A molecular
weight marker ('MWM) was run in parallel. Acomparison of
lectin blots in FIGS. 5A and SB indicates a broader range of
substrates, among the endogenous CHO cell glyeoproteins,
for GnT III (FIG. SB) than for GnT V (FIG. 5A).

FIGS. 6A through 61) depict inhibition of cell growth
upon glyeosyltransferase overexpression. CHO-tet-
GnTIIIrn cells were seeded to 5—10% confluency and cul-
tured in the absence (FIGS. 6A and 6B) or presence (FIGS.
6C and 6D) of tetracycline. Cultures were photographed 45
(FIGS. 6A and 6C) and 85 (FIGS. 16B and 6D) hours after
seeding.

FIG. 7 depicts sequences of oligonucleotide primers used
in PCRs for the construction of the chCE7 heavy chain gene:
CE7VI-lPCR1.fwd (SEQ ID N021), CE7VIIPCR2.fwd
(SEQ ID N022), CE7VI-IPCR (l+2).rev (SEQ ID N013).
hGammalCH1.fwd (SEQ ID NO:4). hGammalCHl, rev
(SEQ ID NO:S), hGammalCH2.fwd (SEQ ID N016),
hGammalCI-Ilrev (SEQ ID N0:7), hGammalCH3.fwd
(SEQ ID N0:8). hGammalCH3.rev (SEQ ID N0:9). For-
ward and reverse primers are identified by the suffixes
“.fwd" and “.rev", respectively. Overlaps between different
primers, necessary to carry out secondary PCR steps using
the product of a primary PCR step as a template, are
indicated. Restriction sites introduced, sequences annealing
to the CE7 chimeric genomic DNA, and the synthetic leader
sequence introduced, are also indicated.

FIG. 8 depicts sequences of oligonucleotide primers used
in PCRs for the constmction of the chCE7 light chain gene:
CE7VLI’CRl.fwd (SEQ ID NO: 10), CE7VLPCR2.fwd
(SEQ ID NO:tt), CE7VLPCR(I+2).rev (SEQ ID NO:12),
hKappa.fwd (SEQ ID N0213), hKappa.rev (SEQ ID NO:
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14). Forward and reverse primers are identified by the
sufiixcs “.fwd" and “.rcv" respectively. Overlaps between
difl’erent primers, necessary to carry out secondary PCR
steps using as a template the product of a primary I’CR step,
are indicated. Restriction sites introduced. sequences
annealing to the CE7 chimeric genomic DNA. and the leader
sequence introduced, are also indicated.

FIGS. 9A—E depict MALDI/I‘OF-MS spectra of neutral
oligosaccharidc mixtures from chCE7 samples produced
either by SP2/0 mouse mycloma cells (FIG. 9A. oligosac-
charidcs from 50 ,ug of CE7-SWO), or by CHO—tcthTlIl-
chCE7 cell cultures ditfering in the concentration of tetra-
cyclinc added to the media, and therefore expressing the
GnT III gene at different levels. In decreasing order of '
tetracycline concentration, i.e., increasing levels of GnT Ill
gene expression, the latter samples are: CE7—200m (FIG.
9B, oligosaccharides from 37.5 tag of antibody). CE7-601
(FIG. 9C, oligosaccharides from 37.5 lug of antibody, CE7-
301 (FIG. 9D, oligosaccharides from 25 (4g 01‘ antibody) and
CE7-151 (FIG. 9B, oligosaccharides from 10 ,ug of
antibody).

FIG. 10 depicts N-linked oligosaccharide biosynthetic
pathways leading to bisected complex oligosaccharides via
a GnT III-catalyzed reaction. M stands for Mannosc; Gu,
N—acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc); G, galactose; Gn”, bisect-
ing G]cN/\c; I, fucosc. 'l’he oligosaccharide nomenclature
consisLs of enumerating the M, (in, and 6 residues attached
to the core oligosaccharide and indicating the presence of a
bisccting GlcNAc by including a Gn“. The otigosaccharide
core is itselfcornposed of 2 On residues and may or may not
include a fucosc. The major classes of oligosaccharidcs are
shown inside dotted frames. Man I stands for Golgi man—
nosidase; GnT, GlcNAc transferase; and Gal'l‘, for galacto-
syltransferase. The mass associated with the major, sodium-
associated oligosaccharide ion that is observed MALDII
TOF-MS analysis is shown beside each oligosaccharide. For
oligosaccharides which can potentially be core-fucosylated,
the masses associated with both fucosylated (+0 and non-
fucosylated (—I) forms are shown.

FIG. 11 depicts N-linked oligosaccharide biosynthetic
pathway leading to bisected complex and bisected hybrid

. oligosaccharides via GnT III-catalyzed reactions. M stands
for mannose', Gn N~acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc); G, galac~
lose; Gn". bisecting GlcNAc; f, fucose. The oligosaccharide
nomenclature consists of enumerating the M, Gn, and G
residues attached to the common oligosaccharide and indi-
caling the presence of hisecting GlcNAc by including a
Gn". The oligosaccharide core is itself composed of 2 Gn
residues and may or not include a house. "the major classes
of oligosaccharides are shown inside dotted frames. Man I
stands for Golgi mannosidase; Tn'l‘, GlcNAc transferase;
and iGalT, for galactosyltransferase. The mass associated
with major. sodium-associated oligcsaccharidc ion'that is
observed in MALDl/TOF-MS analysis is shown beside each
oligosaccharide. For oligosaccharidcs which can potentially
be core-fucosylated, the masts associated with both fuco-
sylated (+0 and non-fucosylated (4) forms are shown.

FIG. 12 depicts ADCC activity of dificrent chCE7
samples. Lysis of IMR-32 ncuroblastoma cells by human
lymphocytes (targetelfcctor ratio of 1:19. 16 h incubation at
37° C.), mediated by difl’ercnt concentrations of chCE7
samples, was measured via retention of a fluorescent dye.
The percentage of cytotoxicin is calculated relative to a
total lysis control (by means of a detergent), after subtraction

, of the signal in the absence of antibody.
FIG. 13 depicts the GnT II] expression of different

cultures of CHO-tet-GnTIII grown at different tetracycline
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concentrations used to produce distinct C2138 antibody
samples. Cell lysates from each culture grown at 2000 ng/ml
(Lane C) and 25 ng/ml (Lane D) tetracycline concentrations
were resolved by SDS—PAGE, blotted onto a membrane. and
probed with 9E10 (sec supra) and anti-mouse horseradish
peroxidase its primary and secondary antibodies, respec-
tively. Lane A depicts a negative control.

FIGS. 14A and 14B depict the specificity of antigen
binding of the C288 anti-CD20 monoclonal antibody using
an indirect immunolluorescence assay with cells in suspen—
sion. CD20 positive cells (SB cells; ATCC deposit no.A’ICC
CCLlZO) and CD20 negative cells (HSB cells; ATCC
deposit no. ATCC CCL120.1), FIG. 14A and 148
respectively, were utilized. Cells of each type were incu-
bated with C238 antibody produced at 25 ng/ml tetracycline
as a primary antibody. Negative controls included l-IBSSB
instead of primary antibody. An anti-human lgG Fe specific,
polyclonal, FITC conjugated antibody was used for all
samples as a secondary antibody.

MG. 15 depicts the ADCC activity of different C2B8
antibody samples at difl'erent antibody concentrations
(0.04—5 rig/ml). Sample C2138-nt represents the ADCC

‘ activity of the C2138 antibody produced in a cell line without
GnT II] expression. Samples CZBB-ZOOOt, CZBS—SOt and
CZBB-ZSt show the ADCC‘ activity of three antibody
samples prtidumd at decreasing tetracycline concentrations
(i.e., increasing GnT lll expression).

1 VI. DEFINITIONSTerms are u’sed herein as generally used in the art, unless
otherwise defined in the following:

As used herein, the term antibody is intended to include
whole antibody molecules, antibody fragments, or fusion
proteins that include a region equivalent to the Fe region of
an immunoglobulin.

As used herein. the term glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl
transferase refers to an enzyme that etfects modification of
the glycosylation pattern of a glycoprotein. Examples of
glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferascs include, but
are not limited to glycosyl transferases such as GnTllI, GnT
V, Gal'l‘, and Man II.

As used herein, the term glycosylation engineering is
considered to include any sort of change to the glycosylation
pattern of a naturally occurring polypeptide or fragment
thereof. Glycosylation engineering includes metabolic engi-
neering of the glycosylation machinery of a cell, including
genetic manipulations of the oligosaccharide synthesis path-
ways to achieve altered 'glycosylation of glycoproteins
exprer in cells. Furthermore, glyoosylation engineering
includes the effects of mutations and cell environment on

glycosylation.
As used herein, the term host cell covers any kind of a

cellular system which can be engineered to generate modi-
fied glycoiorms of proteins, protein fragments, or peptides
of interest, including antibodies and antibody fragments.
Typically, the host cells have been manipulated to express
optimized levels of at least one glycoprotein-modifying
glycosyl transferasc, including, but not limited to GnT llI,
GnT V, Gal'l‘, and Man II, and/or at least one glycosidase.
l-lost Cells include cultured cells, e.g., mammalian cultured
cells. such as CHO cells. BHK cells. NSO cells, SPZ/O cells,
or hybridoma cells, yeast cells, and insect cells, to name only
few. but also oells comprised within a transgenic animal or
cultured tissue.

As used herein, the term Fc-mcdiated cellular cytotoxicin
is intended to include antibody dependent cellular cytotox-
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it:in (ADCC), and cellular cytotoxicin directed to those
cells that have been engineered to express on their cell
surface an Fc-region or equivalent region of an immuno-
globin (i, and cellular cytotoxicity mediated by a soluble
fusion protein consisting ofa target protein domain fused to
the N-terminus of an Fc-rcgion or equivalent region of an
immunoglobulin O.

VII. DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

A. General Overview

The objective of the present invention is to provide
glycoforrns of proteins. in particular antibodies, including
whole antibody molecules, antibody fragments, or fusion
proteins that include a region equivalent to the Fc region of
an immunoglobulin, to produce new variants of a therapeu-
tic protein. The invention is based, in part, on the inventors'
discovery that the glycosylation reaction network of a cell
can be manipulated to maximize the proportion of certain
glyooforms within the population, and that certain glyco-
[urms have improved therapeutic characteristics'l‘he inven-
tion is further based, in part, on the discovery of ways to
identify glycoforms of proteins which have an improved
therapeutic value, and how to generate them reproducibly.
The invention is further based, in part, on the discovery that
there is a preferred range of glycoprotein—modil'ying glyco-
syl transferasc expression in the antibody-generating cell,
for increasing complex N-linked oligosaechan'des carrying
bisecting GlcNAc.

As such, the present invention is directed, generally, to
methods for the glycosylation engineering of proteins to
alter and improve their therapeutic properties. More
specifically, the present invention describes methods for
producing in a host cell an antibody which has an altered
glyoosylatinn pattern resulting in an enhanced antibody

. dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC‘). For the practice of
the methods, the present invention provides host cells which
harbor a nucleic acid encoding an antibody and at least one
nucleic acid encoding a glyeoprotcin-modifying glycosyl
transferase. Further, the present invention provides methods
and protocols of culturing such host cells under conditions
which permit the expression of the desired antibody having
an altered glycosylation pattern resulting in an enhanced
antibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity. Further, methods
for isolating the so generated antibody with enhanced anti-
body dependent oellular cytotoxicity are described.

In more specific embodimean of the invention, two
monoclonal antibodies. namely the anti—neuroblastoma anti-
body chCE7, and the anti-CD20 antibody C2B8, have been
used as model therapeutic glycoproteins, and the target
glyooforms have been those carrying a special class of
carbohydrate, namely bi-antcnnary complex N-linkcd oli-
gosaecharides modified with bisccting N-acetylglucosamine
(GlcNAc). In the model system provided by the invention,
CllO cells are used as host cells, although many other cell
systems may be contemplated as host cell system. The
glycosyl transferase that adds a bisecting GlcNAe to various
types of N-linked oligosaccharides, GlcNAc-transferase lll
(Gn'l‘ III). is not normally produced by CHO cells. Stanley
and Campell, 1984, J. Biol. Client. 261:13370—13378.

To investigate the etl‘ects of GnT Ill overcxpression
experimentally, a CHO cell line with tetracycline-regulated
overexpression of a rat GnT III cDNA was established.
Using this eitperimental system, the inventors discovered
that overexpression of Gn'I‘ III to high levels led to growth
inhibition and was toxic to the cells. Another CHO cell line
with tetracycline-regulated Overcxprcssion of GnT V, which
is a distinct glycosyl transferase, showed the same inhibitory
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effect, indicating that this may be a general feature of
glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferase overexpres-
sion. The effect of the enzyme expression on the cell growth
sets an upper limit to the level of glyooprotein-modifying
glycosyl transferase overexpression and may therefore also
limit the extent to which poorly accessible glycosylation
sites can be modified by engineering of glycosylation path-
ways and patterns using unregulated ei‘rpression vectors.

The production of a set ofchCE7 mAb and C2B8 samples
difi‘en'ng in their glyeoforrn distributions by controlling GnT
II] expression in a range between basal and toxic levels are
disclosed. Measurement of the ADCC activity of the chCE7
mAb samples showed an optimal range of GnT lll expres-
sion for maximal chCE7 in vitro biological activity. The
activity correlated with the level of Fc-associated bisected,
complex oligosaecharides. Expression of GnT 111 within the
practical range, i.e., where no significant growth inhibition
and toxicity. are observed. led to an increase of the target
bisected, complex structures for this set of chCE7 samples.
The pattern of oligosaccharide peaks in MALDl/l‘OF-mass
spectmmetric analysis of chCE7 samples produced at high
levels of GnT lll indicates that a significant proportion of
potential GnT Ill substrates is diverted to bisected hybrid
oligosaccharide by-producls. Minimization of these
by-producrs by further engineering of the pathway couldtherefore be valuable,
B. Identification And Generation Of Nucleic Acids Encod-

ing A Protein For Which Modification Of The Glyoosylation
Pattern ls Desired

The present invention provides host cell systems suitable
for the generation of altered glycoforms of any protein,
protein fragment or peptide of interest, for which such an
alteration in the glycosylation pattern is desired. The nucleic
acids encoding such protein, protein fragment or peptide of
interest may be obtained by methods generally known in the ..
art. For example, the nucleic acid may be isolated from a
cDNA library or genomic’library. For a review of cloning
strategies which may be used, see, e.g., Maniatis, 1989,
Molecular Cloning, A Laboratory Manual, Cold Springs
Harbor Press. N.Y.; and Ausubel et al., 1989, Current
Protocols in Molecular Biology, (Green Publishing Associ-
ates and Wiley lnterscicnce. N.Y.).

In an alternate embodiment of the invention, the coding
sequence of the protein, protein fragment or peptide of
interest may be synthesized in whole or in part, using
chemical methods Well known in the art. See, for example,
(Iaruthers et al., 1980, Nuc. Acids Res. Syntp. Sur.
7:215—233; Crea and Horn, 1980, Nuc. Acids Res USA
9:2331; Matteueci and Curuthers, 1980, Tetrahedron Letters
212719; Chow and Kempe, 1981, Nuc. Acids Res.
922807—317. Alternatively. the protein itself could be pro-
duced using chemical methods to synthesize its amino acid
sequence in whole or in part. For example, peptides can be
synthesized by solid phase techniques, cleaved from the
resin, and purified by preparative high performance liquid
chromatography. E.g.. see Creighton. 1983, Protein Struc-
turns And Molecular Principles. W.H. Freeman and Co.,
NY. pp. 50-60. 'lhe composition of the synthetic peptides
may be confirmed by amino acid analysis or sequencing
(tag, the Edman degradation procedure; see Creighton, ‘
1983, Pro/aim, Structures and Molecular Principles, W.H.
Freeman and Co., N.Y., pp. 34-49).

In preferred embodiments, the invention provides meth-
ods for the generation and use of host cell systems for the
production of glycoforms of antibodies or antibody frag-
ments or fusion proteins which include antibody fragments
with enhanced antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity.
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Identification of target epitopes and generation ofantibodies
having potential therapeutic value. for which modification of
the glyoosylation pattern is desired, and isolation of their
respective coding nucleic acid sequence is within the scopeof the invention.

Various procedures known in the art may he used for the
production of antibodies to target epitopes of interest. Such
antibodies include but are not limited to polyclonal,
monoclonal, chimeric, single chain. Fab fragments and
fragments produced by an Fab expression library. Such
antibodies may be useful, e.g.. as diagnostic or therapeutic
agents. As therapeutic agents, neutralizing antibodies, i.e.,
those which compete for binding with a ligand, substrate or
adapter molecule, are of especially preferred interest.

For the production of antibodies, various host animals are
immunized by injection with the target protein of interest
including, but not limited to, rabbits, mice, rats, etc. Various
adjuvants may be used to increase the immunological
response, depending on the host species, including but not
limited to Freund‘s (complete and incomplete), mineral gels
such as aluminum hydroxide, surface active substances such
as lysolecithin, pluronic polyols, polyanions, peptides, oil
emulsions, keyhole limpet hemocyanin, dinitrophenol, and
potentially useful human adjuvants such as BCG (bacille
Calmette-Gucrin) and Corynebncferium porvum.

Monoclonal antibodies to the target of interest may be
prepared using any technique which provides for the pro-
duction of antibody molecules by continuous cell lines in
culture. These include, but are not limited to, the hybridoma
technique originally described by Kohler and Milstein.
1975, Nature 256:495—497, the human B-cell hybridoma
technique (Kosbor et al., 1983, Immunology Today 4:72:
Cote et al., 1983, Free. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A.
802026—2030) and the EBV-hyhridoma technique (Cole et
al., 1985, Monoclonal Antibodies and Cancer Therapy, Alan
R. Liss, lnc.. pp. 77—96). In addition, techniques developed
for the production of “chimeric antibodies" (Morrison ct al.,
1984, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA. 81:6851—6855; Neubergcr
et al., 1984, Nt'llure 312:604~608; Takeda et al., 1985,
Nature 314:452—454) by splicing the genes from a mouse
antibody molecule of appropriate antigen specificity
together with genes from a human antibody molecule of
appropriate biological activity can be used. Alternatively,
techniques described for the production of single chain
antibodies (US. Pat. No. 4,946,778) can be adapted to
pmduce single chain antibodies having a desired specificity.

Antibody fragmean which contain specific binding sites
of the target protein of interest may be generated by known
techniques. For example, such fragmean include, but are not
limited to, F(ab’)2 fragments which can be produced by
pepsin digestion of the antibody molecule and the Fab
fragments which can be generated by reducing the disulfide
bridges of the F(ab‘)2 fragments. Alternatively, Fab expres-
sion libraries may be constructed (l‘luse et al., t989. Science
246:1275—1281) to allow rapid and easy identification of
monoclonal Fab fragments with the desired specificity to the
target protein of interest.

Once an antibody or antibody fragment has been identi-
fied for which modification in the glycosylation pattern are
desired, the coding nucleic acid sequence is identified and
isolated using techniques well known in the art. See, supra.
C. Generation Of Cell Lines For The Production OfProteins
With Altered Glycosylation Pattern

The present invention provides host cell expression sys-
tems for the generation of proteins having modified glyco-
sylation patterns. In particular, the present invention pro-
vides host cell systems for the generation of glyooforrns of
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proteins having an improved therapeutic value. Therefore,
the invention provides host cell expression systems selected
or engineered to increase the expression of a glycoprotein-
modifying glycosyltransferase. Specifically, such host cell
expression systems may be engineered to comprise a recom-
binant nucleic acid molecule encoding a glycoprotein-
modifying gtycosyltransferase, operativcly linked to a con—
stitutive or regulated promoter system. Alternatively, host
cell expresion systems may be employed that naturally
produce, are induced to produce, and/or are selected to
produce a glycoprotcin-modifying glycosyltransfcrasc,

In one specific embodiment, the present invention pro-
vides a host cell that has been engineered to express at least
one nucleic acid encoding a glyooprotein-modifying glyco—
syl transferase. In one aspect, the host cell is transformed or
transfected with a nucleic acid molecule comprising at least
one gene encoding a glycoproteing—modifying glycosyl trans-
ferase. In an alternate aspect, the host cell has been engi-
neered and/or selected in such way that an endogenous
glycoprotcimmodil'ying glycolsyl translcrase is activated.
For example, the host cell may be selected to carry a
mutation triggering expression of an endogenous
glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferase. This aspect is
exemplified in one specific embodiment, where the host cell
is a CHO loo [0 mutant. Alternatively, the host cell may be
engineered such that an endogenous glycoprotein-modifying
glycosyl transferase is activated. In again another
alternative, the host cell is engineered such that an endog-
enous glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferase has been
activated by insertion of a regulated promoter element into
the host cell chromosome. In a further alternative, the host
cell has been engineered such that an endogenous
glycoproteintmodifying glycosyl transferasehas been acti-
vated by insertion of a constitutive promoter element, a
‘transposon, or a retroviral element into the host cell chro- .mosome.

Generally, any type of cultured cell line can be used as a
background to engineer the host cell lines of the present
invention. In a preferred embodiment, CIlO cells, BHK
cells, NSO cells, SP2l0 cells, or a hybridoma cell line is used
as the background cell line to generate the engineered host
cells of the invention.

The invention is contemplated to encompass engineered
host cells expressing any type of glyooprotein-mndifying
glycosyl transferase as defined herein. However, in preferred
embodiments, at least one glycoprotein~modifying glycosyl
translerase expressed by the host cells of the invention is
Gn'l‘ III, or, alternatively, [i(1,4)-Nw
acetylglucosaminyltrnnsferase V (GnT V). However. also
other types of glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferase .
may be expressed in the host system, typically in addition to

‘GnT [It or GnT V, including [3(1,4)-galactosyl trartsferasc
(Call), and mannosidase ll (Man II). In one embodiment of
the invention, Gn’l‘ lll is coexpressed with GalT. ln another
embodiment of the invention. GnT III is coexpressed with
Man II. In a further embodiment of the invention, GnT lll is
coexpressed with Gal'I' and Man ll. However, any other
permutation of glycoprotcin-modifying glycosyl trans—
ferases is within the scope of the invention. Further. expres-
sion of a glycosidasc in the host cell system may be desired.

Ont: or several nucleic acids encoding a glycoprotein-
modifying glycosyl transferasc may be expressed under the
control of a constitutive promoter or, alternately, a regulated
expression system. Suitable regulated expression systems
include, but are not limited to, a tetracycline-regulated
expression system, an ecdysone-inducible expression
system, a lac-switch expression system, a gluoocorticoid-
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inducible expression system, a temperature-inducible pro-
moter system, and a metallothionein metal-inducible expres
sion system. If several difl'erent nucleic acids encoding
glyooprotein-modifying glycosyl transferases are comprised
within the host cell system, some of them may be expressed
under the control ol‘a constitutive promoter, while others are
expressed under the control of a regulated promoter. The
optimal expression levels will be ditferent for each protein
of interest, and will be determined using routine experimen-
tation. Expression levels are determined by methods gener-
ally known in the arL, including Western blot analysis using
a glycosyl transferase specific antibody, Northern blot analy-
sis using a glycosyl transferase specific nucleic acid probe,
or measurement of enzymatic aetivity. Alternatively, a lectin
may be employed which binds to biosynthctic products of
the glycosyl transferase, for example, E,-PHA lectin. In a
further alternative, the nucleic acid may be operativer
linked to a reporter gene; the expression levels of the
glyoopmtein-modifying glycosyl transferase are determined
by measuring a signal correlated with the expression level of
the reporter gene. The reporter gene may transcribed
together with the nucleic acid(s) encoding said glycoprolein-
modifying glycosyl transferasc as a single mRNA molecule;
their respective coding sequences may be linked either by an
intcmat ribosomc entry site (IRES) or by a cap-independent
translation enhancer (CITE). The reporter gene may be
translated together with at least one nucleic acid encoding
said glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferase such that a
single polypeptide chain is formed. The nucleic acid encod-
ing the glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferase may be
operativer linked to the reporter gene under the control of
a single' promoter, such that the nucleic acid encoding the
glycoprolein-modiiying glycosyl transferase and the
reporter gene are transcribed into an RNA molecule which
is alternatively spliced into two separate messenger RNA
(mRNA) molecules; one of the resulting mRNAs is trans- '
latcd into said reponcr protein, and the other is translated
into said glycoprotein—modil'ying glycosyl transferasc,

lf several different nucleic acids encoding a glycoprotein—
modifying glycosyl transferase are expressed, they may be
arranged in such way that they are transcribed as one or as
several mRNA molecules. If they are transoribed as a single
mRNA molecule, their respective coding sequences may be
linked either by an internal riboscme entry site (IRES) or by
a cap-independent translation enhancer (CITE). They may
be transcribed from a single promoter into an RNA molecule
which is alternatively spliced into several separate messen-
ger RNA (mRNA) molecules, which then are each translated
into their respective encoded glycoptotein-modifying gly-
cosyl transferase.

In other embodiments, the present invention provides host
cell expression systems for the generation of therapeutic
proteins, for example antibodies, having an enhanced
antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity, and cells which
display the lgG Fc region on the surface to promote
Fc-mediated cytotoxicity. Generally, the host cell expression
systems have been engineered and/or selected to express
nucleic acids encoding the protein for which the production
of altered glycoforms is desired, along with at least one
nucleic acid cnaiding a glycoprntein-modilying glycosyl
transferase. ln one embodiment. the host cell system is
transfected with at least one gene encoding a glycoprotein~
modifying glycosyl transferase. Typically, the transfected
cells are selected to identify and isolate clones that stably

_ express the glycoprotcin-modifying glycosyl transfctase. In
another embodiment, the host cell has been selected for
expression of endogenous glycosyl transferase. For
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example, cells may be selected carrying mutations which
trigger expression of otherwise silent glycoprotein-
modifying glycosyl transferases. For example, CHO cells
are known to carry a silent GnT ill gene that is active in
certain mutants, org, in the mutant LectO. Furthermore,
methods known in the art may be used to activate silent
glycoprolein-modiiying glycosyl lransferase genes, includ-
ing the insertion of a regulated or constitutive promoter, the
use of transposons. re‘troviral elements, etc. Also the use of
gene knockout technologies or the uSe of ribozyme methods
‘may be used to tailor the host cell's glycosyl transferase
and/or glycosidasc expression levels. and is therefore within
the scope of the invention.

Any type of cultured cell line can be used as background
to engineer the host cell lines of the present invention. In a
preferred embodiment, CHO cells, BHK cells, NSO cells,
SPZIO cells Typically. such cell lines are engineered to
further comprise at least one transfected nucleic acid encod~
ing a whole antibody rnolecuie, an antibody fragment. or a
fusion protein that includes a region equivalent to the Fc
region of an immunoglohulin. in an alternative embodiment,
a hybridoma cell line expressing a particular antibody of
interest is used as background cell line to generate the
engineered host cells of the invention.

Typically. at least one nucleic acid in the host cell system
encodes GnT Ill. or, alternatively, GnT V. llowever. also
other types of glyc0protein-modifying glycosyl transferase
may be expressed in the host system, typically in addition to
GnT ill or GnT V. including GalT, and Man ll. in one
embodimentof the invention, GnT III is coexpressed with
Gal'l‘. In another embodiment of the invention. GnT III is

coexpressed with Man ii. In a further embodiment of the
invention, Gn'l‘ ill is coexpresscd with Gal'l‘ and Man ll.
However, any other permutation of glycopmtcin—modifying
glycosyl transfera'ses is within the scape of the invention. ..
Further. expression of a glycosidase in the host cell system
may be desired.

One or several nucleic acids encoding a glycoprotein-
modifying glycosyl transferase may be expressed under the
control of a constitutive promoter, or alternately. a regulated
expression system. Suitable regulated expression systems
include. but are not limited to, a tetracycline-regulated
expression system, an ecdysone-inducible expression
system, a lacvswitch expression system, a glucocorticoid-
inducible expression system, a temperature-inducible pro-
moter system. and a metallothionein metal-inducible expres-
sion system. if several different nucleic acids encoding
glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferases are comprised
within the host cell system, some of them may be expressed
under the control of a constitutive promoter, while others are
expressed under the control of a regulated promoter. The
Optimal expression levels will be dilferent for eachprotein
of interest, and will be determined using routine experimen-
tation. Expression levels are determined by methods genera
ally known in the art, including Western blot analysis using
a glycosyl transferase specific antibody, Northern blot analy-
sis using a glycosyl transferase specific nucleic acid probe,
or measurement of enzymatic activity. Alternatively, a lectin’.
may be employed which binds to biosynthetic products of
glycosyl transierase, for example. E4-PHA lectin. lo a fur—
ther alternative. the nucleic acid may be operativer linked
to a reporter gene; the expression levels of the glycoprotein-
modifying glycosyl transferase are determined by measuring
a signal correlated with the expression level of the reporter
gene. The reporter gene may transcribed together with the
nucleic acid(s) encoding said .glycoprotcin-modifying gly-
cosyl lransferase as a single mRNA molecule; their respec-
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live coding sequences may be linked either by an internal
ribosomc entry site (lRES) or by a cap-independent trans-
lation enhancer (CITE), The reporter gene may be translated
together with at least one nucleic acid encodittg said
glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferasc such that a
single polypeptide chain is formed. The nucleic acid anxtd-
ing the glytxrprotein-modifying glycosyl translerase may he
operativer linked to the reporter gene under the control of
a single promoter, such that the nucleic acid encoding the
glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferase and the
reporter gene are transcribed into an RNA molecule which
is alternatively spliced into two separate messenger RNA
(mRNA) molecules; one of the resulting mRNAs is trans-
lated into said reporter protein, and the other is translated
into said glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferase.

If several different nucleic acids encoding a glycoprotein—
modifying glycosyl transferase are expressed, they may be
arranged in such way that they are transcribed as one or as
several mRNA molecules. if they are transcribed as single
mRNA molecule, their respective coding sequences may he
linked either by an internal rihosome entry site (IRES) or by
a cap-independent translation enhancer (ClTE). They may
be transcribed from a single promoter into an RNA molecule
which is alternatively spliced into several separate messen-
ger RNA (mRNA) molecules, which then are each translated
into their respective encoded glycoprotein-modifying gly-'
cosyl transferase.

1. Expression Systems
Methods which are well known to those skilled in the art

can be used to construct expression vectors containing the
coding sequence of the protein of interest and the coding
sequence of the glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl lransierase
and appropriate transcriptional/translalional control signals.
These methods include in Vitro recombinant DNA
techniques, synthetic techniques and in vivo reoomhination/
genetic recombination. See. for example, the techniques
described in Maniatis ct al, 1989. Molecular Cloning A
Laboratory Manual, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, N.Y.
and Ausubel et al., 1989. Current Protocols in Molecular
Biology. Greene Publishing Associates and Wiley
[nterseicnce. N.Y. ~

A variety of host-expression vector systems may be
utilized to express the coding sequence of the protein of
interest and the coding sequence of the glycoprotein-
modifying glycosyl transferase. Preferably, mammalian
cells amused as host cell systems transfocted with recom-
binant plasmid DNA or cosmid DNA expression vectors
containing the coding sequence of the protein of interest and
the coding sequence of the glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl
transferase. Most preferably, CHO cells. BLIK cells, NSO
cells, or SPflO cells, or alternatively. hybridoma cells are
used as host cell systems. in alternate embodiments, other
eukaryotic host cell systems may be contemplated,
including, yeast cells transformed with recombinant yeast
expression vectors containing the coding sequence of the
protein of interest and the coding sequence of the
glchprotein-modifying glycosyl transferase; insect cell sys-
tems infected with recombinant virus expression vectors
(e.g., baculovirus) containing the coding sequence of the
protein of interest and the coding sequence of the
glywpmtein-mudil'ying glycosyl Iransferase; plant cell sys-
tems infected with recombinant virus expression vectors
(e.g., cauliflower mosaic virus, CnMV; tobacco mosaic
virus. TMV) or transformed with recombinant plasmid
expression vectors (e.g.. Ti plasmid) containing the coding'
sequence of the protein of interest and the coding sequence
of the glyooprotein-modil'ying glycosyl transferase; or ani-
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mal cell systems infected with recombinant virus expression
vectors (e.g., adenovirus, vaccinia virus) including cell lines
engineered to contain multiple copies of the DNA-encoding
the protein of interest and the coding sequence of the
glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferase either stably
amplilicd (CHOIdhfr) or unstahly amplified in double-
minute chmmosomes (e.g., murine cell lines).

For the methods of this invention, stable expression is
generally preferred to transient expression because it typi-
cally achieves more reproducible results and also is more
amenable to large scale production. Rather than using
expression vectors which contain viral origins of replication,

,host cells can be transformed with the respective coding
nucleic acids controlled by appropriate expression control
elements (e.g., promoter. enhancer, sequences, transcription
terminators, polyadenylation sites, etc). and a selectable
marker. Following the introduction of foreign DNA. engi-
neered cells may be allowed to grow for 1—2 days in an
enriched media, and then are switched to a selective media.
The selectable marker in the recombinant plasmid confers
resistance to the selection and allows selection of cells
which have stably integrated the plasmid into their chromo-
somes and grow to form foci which in turn can be cloned and
expanded into cell lines.

A number of selection systems may be used, including,
but not limited to, the herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase
(Wigler ct al., 1977, Cell 112223), hypoxanthine-gtaninc
phosphoribosyltransferase (Szybalska & Szybalski, 1962,
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 48:2026), and adenine phospho-
ribosyltransferase (Lowy et al., 1980, Cell 222817) genes,
which can be employed in tk', hgprt' or aprt' cells, respec-
tively. A150, antimelabolite resistance can be used as the
basis of selection for dhfr, which confers resistance to
methotrexate (Wigler et al., 1980, Natl. Acad. Sci. USA
77:3567;,0’Hare et al., 1981, Pmc Natl. Acad Sci. USA ..
7821527); gpt, which confiers resistance to mycophenolie
acid (Mulligan & Berg, 1981, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA
78:2072); neo, which confers resistance to the aminoglyco-
side 0-418 (Colberre-Garapin et al., 1981, J. Mol. Biol.
150:1); and hygro, which confers resistance to hygromycin
(Santerre et al., 1984, Gene 302147) genes. Recently, addi-
tional selectable genes have been described, namely trpB,
which allows cells to utilize indole in place of tryptophan;
hisD, which allows cells to utilize histinol in place of
histidine (Hartman & Mulligan, 1988, Proc. NatlAcrzd. Sci.
USA 8528047); the glutaminc synlhase system; and CDC
(omithine deearhoxylase) which confers resistance to the
ornithine decarboxylase inhibitor, 2-(ditluoromethyl)—DL-
emithine, DFMO (McConlogue,t 1987, in: Current Commu- ‘
nications in Molecular Biology, Cold Spring Harbor Laho-
ratory cd.).

2. Identification of Transfectants 0r Trausformants That
Express The Protein Having A Modified GlycosylationPattern

The host cells which contain the coding sequence and
which express the biologically active gene products may be
identified by at least four general, approaches; (a) DNA~
DNA or DNA-RNA hybridization; (b) the presence or
absence of “marker” gcpe functions; (e) assessing the level
of transcription as measured by the expression of the respec-
livc mRNA transcripLs in the host cell; and (d) detection of
the gene product as measured by immunoassay or by its
biological activity.

In the first approach, the presence of the coding sequence ‘
of the protein of interest and the coding sequence of the
glyeoprotein-modifying glyeosyt transferase(s) inserted in
the expression vector can be detected by DNA-DNA or
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DNA-RNA hybridization using probes comprising nucle-
otide sequences that are homologous to the respective cod-
ing sequences, respectively, or portions or derivativesthereof.

In the second approach, the recombinant expression
vector/host system can be identifier] and selected based upon
the presence or absence of certain “marker” gene functions
(e.g., thymidine kinnse activity, resistance to antibiotics,
resistance to methotrexate. transformation phenotype, neclu-
sion body formation in baculovirus, etc.). For example, ifthe
coding sequence of the protein of interest and the coding
sequence of the glyooprotein-modifying glyoosyl transferase
are inserted within a marker gene sequence of the vector.
rccombinants containing the respective coding sequences

. can be identified by the absence of the marker gene function.
Alternatively, a marker gene can be placed in tandem with
the coding sequences under the control of the same or
different promoter used to control the expression of the
coding sequences. Expression of the marker in response to
induction or selection indicates expression of the coding
sequence of the protein of interest and the coding sequence
of the glycoprotein-modifying glyeosyl transferase.

in the third approach, transcriptional activity for the
coding region of the protein of interest and the coding
sequence of the glycoprotcin-modifying glycosyl tra nsfcrasc
can be assessed by hybridization assays. For example, RNA
can be isolated and analyzed by Northern blot using a probe
homologous to the coding sequences of the protein of
interest and the coding sequence of the glycoprotein-
modifying glycosyl transferase or particular portions
thereof. Alternatively. total nucleic acids of the host cell may
be extracted and'assayed for hybridization to such probes.

In the fourth approach, the expression of the protein
products of the protein of interest and the coding sequence
of the glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferase can be
assessed immunologically, for example by Western blots,
immunoassays such as radioimmum-precipitation, enzyme-
linkcd immunoassays and the like. The ultimate test of the
success of the expression system, however, involves the
detection of the biologically active gene products.
D. Generation And Use Of Proteins And Protein Fragments
Having Altered Glycosylation Patterns

1. Generation And Use Of Antibodies Having Enhanced
Antibody-Dependent Cellular Cytotoxicity

In preferred embodiments, the present invention provides
glycoforms of antibodies and antibody fragments having an
enhanced antibody-dependent cellular cylotttxicily.

Clinical trials of unconjugated monoclonal antibodies
(mAbs) for the treatment of some types of cancer have
recently yielded encouraging results. Dillman, 1997, Cancer
Blather. & Radlapharm. 12:223—225; Deo et al., 1997,
Immunology Today 18:127. A chimeric, unconjugated lgGl
has been approved for low-grade or follicular B—cell non-
I-lodgkin's lymphoma (Dillman, 1997, supra), while another
unconjugated mAb, a humanized [gGl targeting solid breast
tumors, has also been showing promising results in phase Ill
clinical trials. Deo et al., 1997, supra, The antigens of these
two mAbs are highly expressed in their respective tumor
cells and the antibodies mediate potent tumor destruction by
elTeutor cells in vitro and in vivo. in contrast, many other
unconjugaled mAhs with line tumor specificities cannot
trigger effector functions of sufficient potency to be clini-
cally useful. Frost et al., 1997, Cancer 80317—333; Surfus
ct al., 1996, J. Immune/her. 19:184—191. For some of these
weaker mAbs, adjunct cytokinc therapy is currently being
tested. Addition of cytokines can stimulate antibody~
dependent cellular cytotoxicin (ADCC) by increasing the
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activity and number of circulating lymphocytes. Frost et al.,
1997, supra; Surqu et al., 1996, supra. ADCC, a lytic attack
on antibody-targeted cells, is triggered upon binding of
lymphocyte receptors to the constant region (Fe) of anti-
bodies. Deo et al., 1997, supra.

A dichrent, but complementary, approach to increase
A|)()(Iactivity ofunconjugaled lgGls would be to engineer
the Fc region of the antibody to increase its aflinity for the
lymphocyte receptors (FcyRs). Protein engineering studies
have shown that FcyRs interact with the lower hinge region
of the lgG CH2 domain. Lund et a1., 1996, J. Immunol.
157:4963—4969. However, FcyR binding also requires the
presence of oligosaceharides covalently attached at the
conserved Asn 297 in the Cl-IZ region. Lund et al., 1996,
supra; Wright and Morrison, 1997, Iibtec/t 15:26—31, sug-
gesting that either oligosaccharide and polypeptide both
directly contribute to the interaction site or that the oligosac-
charide is required to maintain an active CH2 polypeptide
conformation. Modification of the oligosaccharide structure
can therefore be explored as a means to increase the afiinity
of the interaction.

An lgG molecule carries two N-linked oligosaccharides in
its Fc region, one on each heavy chain. As any glyooprotein,
an antibody is produced as a population of glycoforms
which share the same polypeptide backbone but have dif-
ferent oligosaccharides attached to the glycosylalion sites.
The oligosaccharides normally found in the Fc region of
serum lgG are ofcomplex bi-antcnnary type (Won-nald et al,
1997, Biochemistry 36:130—1380), with low level of termi-
nal sialic acid and bisecting N-acetylglucosamine
(GlcNAc), and a variable degree of terminal galactosylation
and core [ucosylation (FIG. 1). Some studies suggest that the
minimal carbohydrate structure required for FcyR binding
lies within the oligosaccharide core. Lund et al., 1996, supra.
The removal of terminal galactoses results in approximately ..
a two-fold reduction in ADCC activity, indicating a role for
these residues in Feyll receptor‘binding. Lund et al., 1996,
supra.

The mouse- or hamster-derived cell lines used in industry
and academia‘for production of unconjugatcd therapeutic
mAbs normally attach the required oligosaooharide deter—
minants to Fe sites. lgGs expressed in these cell lines lack,
however, the bisecting GlcNAc found in low amounts in
serum lgGs. Lifer et al., 1995, Glycobt‘alogy 318:813—822.
In contrast, it was recently observed that a rat myeloma—
produced, humanized lgGl (CAMPA'I‘H—lH) carried a
bisecting GlcNAc in some of its glyeoforms. Lil‘er et al.,
1995, supra. The rat cell-derived antibody reached a similar
in vitro ADCC activity as CAMPATH-IH antibodies pro-
duced in standard cell lines, but at significantly lower
antibody concentrations. .

The CAMPATH antigen is normally present at high levels
on lymphoma cells, and this chimeric mAb has high ADCC
activity in the, absence of a bisceting GlcNAc. Lifer et al.,
[995, supra. Even though in the study of Lifer et al., I995,
supra. the maximal in vitro ADCC activity was not increased
by altering the glycosylation pattern, the fact that this level
of activity was obtained at relatively low antibody concen-
trations for the antibody carrying bisected oligosaccharides
suggests an important role for bisected oligosaccharides. An ’
approach was developed to increase the ADCC activity ol‘
lgGls with low basal activity levels by producing glyco-
l'orms of these antibodies carrying bisected oligosaccharides
in the Fe region. ,

In the N-linkcd glycosylation pathway, a bisccting
GleNAc is added by the enzyme B(l,4)-N-
acetylglucosaminyltransferase lll (GnT lll). Schachter,
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1986, HiOCILEIIL Cell Biol. 64:163—181. Lifer et al., 1995,
supra, obtained different glycosylation patterns of the same
antibody by producing the antibody in different cell lines
with ditferent but non-engineered glycosylalion
machineries, including a rat myeloma cell line that
expressed (ln'l‘ II] at an endogenous, constant level. In
contrast, we used a single antibody-producing (3H0 cell
line, that was previously engineered to express, in an
extemally-regulated fashion, different levels of a cloned
Gn'l‘ lll gene. This approach allowed us to establish for the
first time a rigorous correlation between expression of Gn'I‘
Ill and the ADCC activity of the modified antibody.

As demonstrated herein, see, Example 4, infra, C288
antibody modified according to the disclosed method had an
about sixteen-fold higher ADCC activity than the standard,
unmodified C2B8 antibody produced under identical cell
culture and purification conditions. Briefly, a CZBS antibody
sample expressed in CHO-t'l'A-CZBS cells that do not have
GnT II] expression showed a cytotoxic activity ofabout 31%
(at l ,ug/ml antibody concentration), measured as in vitro
lysis of SB cells (CD20+) by human lymphocytes, in
contrast, C2138 antibody derived from a CHO cell culture
expressing GnT III at a basal, largely repressed level showed
at l/tg/ml antibody concentration a 33% increase in ADCC
activity against the control at the same antibody concentra-
tion, Moreover, increasing the expression of Gn'l‘ lll pro~
duced a large increase of almost 80% in the maximal ADCC
activity (at 1 ug/ml antibody concentration) compared to the
control at the same antibody concentration. See, Example 4,
infra,

Funher antibodies of the invention having an enhanced
antibody~dependent cellular cytotoxicin include, but are not
limited to, anti-human neuroblastuma monoclonal antibody
(chCE7) produced by the methods of the invention, a
chimeric anti-human renal cell carcinoma monoclonal anti-

body (ch-GZSO) produced by the methods of the invention,
a humanized anti-HER2 monoclonal antibody produced by
the methods of the invention, a chimeric anti-human colon,
lung, and breast carcinoma monoclonal antibody (INC-l)
produced by the methods of the invention. a humanized
anti-human 17-1Aantigen monoclonal antibody (3622W94)
produced by the methods of the invention, a humanized
anti-human colorectal tumor antibody (A33) produced by
the methods of the invention, an anti-human melanoma

. antibody (R24) directed against GD3 ganglioside produced
by the methods ol'the invention, and a chimeric anti-human
squamtgts-cell carcinoma monoclonal antibody (8 F-ZS) pro-
duced by the methods of the invention. In addition, the
invention is directed to antibody fragment and fusion pro-
teins comprising a region that is equivalent to the Fc region
of immunoglobulins. See, infra.

2. Generation And Use Of Fusion Proteins Comprising A
Region Equivalent To An Fe Region Of An lmmunoglobulin
That Promote Fc-Mcdiated Cytotoxieity

As discussed above, the present invention relates to a
method for enhancing the ADCC activity of therapeutic
antibodies. This is achieved by engineering the glycosyla-
lion pattern of the l-‘c region ot'sueh antibodies, in particular
by maximizing the proportion of antibody molecules carry-
ing bisected complex oligmaccharides N-linked to the con-
served glycosylation sites in their Ft; regions. This strategy
can be applied to enhance Fc-mediated cellular cytotoxicity
against undesirable cells mediated by any molecule carrying
a region that is an equivalent to the Fc region of an
immunoglobulin, not only by therapeutic antibodies, since
the changes introduced by the engineering of glycosylation
aflecl only the Fc region and therefore its interactions with
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the Fc receptors on the surface of effector cells involved in
the ADCC mechanism. Fc-containing molecules to which
the presently disclosed methods can be applied include, but
are not limited to, (a) soluble fusion proteins made of a
targeting protein domain fused to the N-terminus of an
Fc-reginn (Chamov and Ashkenazi, 1996, 'l‘lli‘l'ECH 14: 52)
and (b) plasma membrane—anchored fusion proteins made of
a type II transmembrane domain that localizes to the plasma
membrane fused to the N-terminus of an Fc region (Stabila,
P. E, 1998, Nature Biotech. 16: 1357).

In the case of soluble fusion proteins (a) the targeting
domain directs binding of the fusion protein to undesirable
cells such as cancer cells, i.e., in an analogous fashion to
therapeutic antibodies. The application of presently dis-
closed method to enhance the Fc-mediated cellular cytotoxic
activity mediated by these molecules would therefore be
identical to the method applied to therapeutic antibodies.
See, Example 2 of US. Provisional Application Serial No.
60/082,581, incorporated herein by reference.

In the case of membrane-anchored fusion proteins (h) the
undesirable cells in the body have to express the gene
encoding the fusion protein. This can be achieved either by
gene therapy approaches, i.e., by transfecting the cells in
vivo with a plasmid or viral vector that directs expression of
the fusion protein-encoding gene to undesirable cells, or by
implantation in the body of cells genetically engineered to
express the fusion protein on their surface. The later cells
would normally be implanted in the body inside a polymer
capsule (encapsulated cell therapy) where they cannot be
destroyed by an Fc—mediated cellular cytotoxicin mecha-
nism. However should the capsule device fail and the
escaping cells become undesirable, then they can be elimi-
nated by Fc-mediated cellular cytotoxioity. Slabila et al.,
1998, Nature Biotech. 16: 1357. In this case, the presently
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disclosed method would be applied either by incorporating ..
into the gene therapy vector an additional gene expression
cassette directing adequate or optimal expression levels of
Gn'l‘ III or by engineering the cells to be implanted to
express adequate or optimal levels of GnTIII. In both cases.
the aim of the disclosed method is to increase or maximize
the proportion of surface-displayed Fc regions carrying
bisected complex oligosaccharides. 7

The examples below explain the invention in more detail.
The following preparations and examples are given to
enable those skilled in the art to more clearly understand and
to practice the present invention. The present invention,
however, is not limited in scope hy the exemplified
embodiments, which are intended as illustrations of single
aspects of the invention only, and methods which are func-
tionally equivalent are within the scope of the invention.
Indeed, various modifications of the invention in addition to
those described herein will become apparent to those skilled
in the art from the foregoing description and accompanying
drawings. Such modifications are intended to fall within the
scope of the appended claims.

Vlll. EXAMPLES

A. Example 1

Tetracycline-Regulated Overexpression Of Glycosyl
Transferases In Chinese Hamster Ovary Cells

To establish a cell line in which the expression of GnT III
could be externallycontrolled, a tetracycline-regulated
expression system was used. Gossen. M. and Bujard, H.,
1992, Free. Nat. Acad. Sci. USA, 89: 5547—5551. The
amount of GnT III in these cells could be controlled simply
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by manipulating the concentration of tetracycline in the
culture medium. Using this system. it was found that over-
expression of GnT III to high levels led to growth inhibition
and was toxic to the cells. Another CHO cell line with
tetracycline-regulated overexpression of GnT V, a distinct
glywproteimmodifying glyoosyl transferase, showed the
same inhibitory effect, indicating that this may he a general
feature of glyeoproteinvmodifying glycosyl tra nsterase over-
expression. This phenomenon has not been reporch
previously, probably due to the fact that inventigators gen-
erally have used constitutive promoters for related exped-
ments. The growth effect sets an upper limit to the level of
glycoprotein-modifying glycosyl transferase
overexpression, and may thereby also limit the maximum
extent of modification of poorly accessible glycosylationSites.
1. Materials And Methods

Establishment Of CHO Cells With ‘l'etracycline-
Regulated Expression of Glycosyltransferases. In a first
stop, an intermediate CI'IO cell line (CI’IO-ITA) was first
generated that constitutiver expresses a tetracycline-
controlled traosactivator (tTA) at a level for the adequate for
the regulation system. Using Lipofectamine reagent (Gibco,
Eggenfelden, Germany), CHO (DUKX) cells were
co-transfccted, with, pUHDlS-l, a vector for constitutive
expression of the tTA gene (Gossen and Bujard, 1992, Proc.
Nat. Acad Sci. USA, 89: 5547—5551), and pSVZNeo, a
vector for constitutive expression of a neomycin resistance
gene (Clontecb. Palo Alto, Calif). Stable, drug-resistant
clones were selected and screened for adequate levels of tTA
expression via transient transfectiors with a tetracycline-
regulated B—galactosidase expression vector, pUHGlo-3.
C—myc epitope-enooding DNAwas added to the 3' end of the
rat GnT Ill cDNA (Nishikawa et al., 1992, J. Biol. Chem.
267:18199-18204) by PCR amplification. Nilsson el til,
1993, J. Cell Biol. 1205—13. The product was sequenced
and subcloncd into pUHD10-3, 'a vector for tetracycline-
regulatcd expression (Gosscn and Bujard, supra) to generate
the vector pUIlDlO~3-GnT Illm. The human GnT V cDNA
(Saito et al., 1995, Em: J. Bloc/tent. 233:18—26). was directly
subcloned into pUHD10-3 to generate plasmid vector
pUHD10-3-GnT V. CHO-tTA cells were co-transfected
using a calcium phosphate transfection method (Jordan and
Wurin, 1996, NucleicAcids Res. 24596—601), with pPur, a
vector for constitutive expression of puromycin resistance
(Clontech, Palo Alto, Calif), and either the vector pU HDIO-
3-Gn’l‘ Illm or the vector pUHDlIl—3-Gn’l‘ V. Puromycin
resistant clones were selected in the presence of tetracycline,
isolated and then analyzed for tetracycline-regulated expres-
sion of GnT III or GnT V via western blots analysis. see,infra.

Western And Lectin Blotting. For Western blot analysis of
GnT III or GnT V. cell lysates were separated by SDSAPAGE
and electroblotted to PVDF membranes (Millipore, Bedford,
Mass). GnT III was detected using the anti-c-myc mono-
clonal antibody 9E10 (Nilsson et al., 1993, J. Cell Biol.
120:5-13) and GnT V using with an anti-GnT V rabbit
polyclonal antibody (Chen et al., 1995, Glycocanjugate J.
12:813—823). Anti—mouse or anti-rabbit lgG-horse radish
peroxidase (Amersham, Arlington, III.) was used as second-
ary antibody. Bound secondary antibody was detected using
an enhanced chemiluminescence kit (ECL kit. Amersham,
Arlington, Ill.)

For Ieclin blot analysis of glycoproteins modified either
by GnT III- or GnT V-catalyzcd reactions. biotinylated
E—PI‘IA (Oxford Glycoscienccs, Oxford, United Kingdom) '
or L-PHAdigoxigenin (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim,
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Germany), respectively, were used. Merklc and Cummings,
1987, Methods Enzymal. 138:232-259.
2. Resnlts And Discussion

Establishment Of CHO Cell Lines With 'l'ctracycline—
Regulated Overexpression Of Glyeosyl Transferases. The
strategy used for establishment of glycosyl transferase over-
expressing cell lines consisted of first generating an inter-
mediate CHO cell line constitutiver expressing the
tetracycline-controlled transactivator (tTA) at an adequate
level for the system to work. Yin ct al., 1996, Anal. Biochem.
235:195—201. This level had to be high encuin to activate
high levels of transcription, in the absence of tetracycline,
from the minimal promoter upstream of the glycosyl trans-
ferase genes. CHO cells were co-transfected with a vector
for constitutive expression for tTA, driven by the human
cytomegalovirus (hCMV) promoter/enhancer, and a vector
for expression of a neomycin-resistance (Neck) gene. An
excess of the tTA.-expression vector was used and
neomycin-rcsistant clones were isolated.

In mammalian cells, co-transfected DNA integrates adja-
cently at random locations within the chromosomes, and
expression depends to a large extent on the site of integration
and also on the number of copies of intact expression
cassettes. A mixed population of clones with different
expression levels of the transfected genes is generated. Yin
ct al., 1996, supra. Selection for ncomycin resistance mcrcly
selects for integration of an intact NeO” expres'sion cassette,
while the use of an excess of the tTAexptession vector
increases the probability of finding clones with good expres-
sion of tTA. The mixed population of clones has to be
screened using a functional assay for t'I‘A expression. Gos-
sen and Bujard, 1992. supra; Yin et al., 1996, supra. This was
done by lransfection of each clone with a second vector
harboring a reporter gene. IacZ, under the control of the
tel-promoter and screening for tetracycline-regulated (tet—
regulated), transient expression (i.e., one to three days after ..
transfection) of B-galactosidasc activity. CHOt17, which
showed the highest level of let-regulated B-galactosidasc
activity among twenty screened clones, was selected [orfurther work.

CIIOtl7 cells were tested for let-regulated expression of
Gn'I‘ III by transfecting the cells with vector pUHDlO-3-
GnT Illm and comparing the relative lcvck of GnT III after
incubation of the cells in the presence and absence of
tetracycline for 36 h. GnT III levels were compared by
western blot analysis, using a monoclonal antibody (9E 10)
which recognizes the c-myc peptide epitope tag at the
carboxy-terminus of (ln'l‘ III. The tag had been introduced
through a modification of the glyoosyl transferase gene
using PCR amplification. Various reports have demonstrated
addition of peptide epitcpe tags to the catboxy-termini of
glyoosyl transfer-ases. a group of enzymes sharing the same
topology, without disruption of localization or activity. Nils—
son et al., 1993, supra; Rabouille et al., 1995, J. Cell Science
[08:1617—1627. FIG. 2 shows that in clone CHOtl7 GnT III
accumulation is significantly higher in the absence than in
the presence of tetracycline. An additional clone, CHOtZ,
which gave weaker activation of transcription in the
b-galactosidasc activity assay, was tested in parallel (FIG.
2). Gn’l' Ill and fi-galactosidase expression levels follow the
same pattern of tetracycline-regulation for both of these
clones. The range of tetracycline concentrations where GnT
Ill expression can be quantitatively controlled was found to
be from 0 to 100 ng/ml (FIG. 3). This result agrees with
previous research using ditferent cell lines and genes (Yin et
al., 1996, supra).

To generate a stable cell line with tot-regulated expression
of GnT III, CHOtl'I cells were co-transfected with vector
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pU HDIO-3-GnT lllm and vector, pPUR, for expression of
a puromycin resistance gene. In parallel, CHOtl'l cells were
co-transt'cctcd with pUHDlO-B-Gn’I‘V and pPUR vectors to
generate an analogous cell line for this other glycosyl
transferase. A highly efficient calcium phosphate transfer;-
tion method was used and the DNA was linearimd at unique
restriction sites ou Lside the eucaryotic expression cassettes,
to decrease the probability of disrupting these upon integra-
tion. By using a host in which the levels of tTA expressed
had first been proven to be adequate, the probability of
finding clones with high expression of the glycosyl trans-
ferascs in the absence of tetracycline is increased.

Stable integrants were selected by puromycin resistance,
keeping tetracycline in the medium throughout clone selec-
tion to maintain glycosyl transferase expression at basal
levels. For each glycosyl transferasc, sixteen puromycin
resistant clones were grown in the presence and absence of
tetracycline, and eight of each were analysed by western blot
analysis (FIG. 4). ‘llte majority of the clones showed good
regulation of glycosyl Iransl'erase expression. One of the
GnT III-expressing clones showed a relatively high basal
level in the presence of tetracycline (FIG. 4B, clone 3),
which suggests integration of the expression cassete close to
an endogenous CHO»ceII enhancer; while two puromycin-
resistant clones showed no expression of GnT III in the
absence of tetracycline (FIG. 4B, clones 6 and 8). Among
the clones showing good regulation of expression, different
maximal levels of glycosyl transferasc were observed. This
may be due to variations in the site of integration or number
of copies integrated. Activity of the glycosyl transferases
was verified by E-PHA and L-I’I-IA lectin binding to endog»
enous cellular glycoproteins derived from various clones
grown in the presence and absence of tetracycline (FIG. 5).
Iectins are proteins which bind to specific oligosaccharide
structures. E~PHA Iectin binds to bisected oligosaccharides,
the products of GnT III—catalyzed reactions, and L-PHA
binds to tri-and tetra-antennary oligosaccharides produced
by GnT V—catalyzcd reactions (Mcrklc and Cummings.
1987, Methods Enzymal. 1382232—259). For each glycosyl
transferase, a clone with high expression in the absence. but
with undetectable expression in the presence, of tetracycline
(clone 6. FIG. 4A, CHO-tet-GnT V, and clone 4, FIG. 4B,
CHO-tet-GnT IIIm) was selected for further work.

l3. Example 2

Inhibition 01" Cell Growth EIIected By Glywsyl
Transferase Overexpresseion

During screening of GnT III- and GnT V-cxprcssing
clones in the absence of tetracycline, see, Example I, supra,
approximately half of each set of clones showed a strong
inhibition of growth. The extent of growth-inhibition varied
among clones, and comparison with expression levels esti«
mated from western blot analysis (FIG. 4) suggested a
correlation between the degree of growth-inhibition and
glyoosyl transferasc Overexpression. This correlation was
firmly established by growing the final clones, CHO-tet-
GnT IIIm and CHO-tet-GnT V, in difierent concentrations of
tetracycline. Astrong inhibition of growth was evident after
two days of culture at low levels of tetracycline (FIG. 6).
Growth-inhibited cells displayed a small, rounded morphol-
ogy instead of the typical extended shape of adherent CI‘IO
cells. After a few days, significant cell death was apparent
from the morphology of the growth-inhibited cells.

Growth-inhibition due to glyoosyl transferase overcxpres-
sion has not hitherto been reported in the literature, probably
due to the widespread use of constitutive promoters. Those
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clones giving constitutive expression of a glycosyl trans—
fcrasc at growth-inhibiting levels, would be lost during the
selection procedure. This was avoided here by keeping,
tetracycline in the medium, i.e., basal expression levels,
throughout selection. Prior to selection, the frequency of
clones capable of expressing glycosyl transferascs to
growth-inhibiting levels using traditional mammalian vec-
tors based on the constitutive hCMV promoter/enhancer
would be expected to be lower. This is due to the fact that,
for any given gene. the pUHJ)10—3 vector in CHO cell lines
selected for high constitutive levels of (TA, gives signifi-
cantly higher expression levels than constitutive hCMV
promoter/enhancer-based vectors, as observed by others.
Yin el al., 1996, supra.

Inhibition of cell growth could be due to a direct effect of
overcxpression of membrane—anchored, Golgi-resident gly—
cosy] transferases independent of their in vivo catalytic
activity, cg, via misfolding in the endoplasmic reticulum
(ER) causing saturation of elements which assist protein
folding in the ER. This could possibly aliect the folding and
secretion of other essential cellular proteins. Alternatively,
inhibition of growth could be related to increased in vivo
activity of the glyoosyl Lransferase leading'to a change of the
glycosylation pattern, in a function-disrupting fashion, of a
set of endogenous glycoproteins necessary for growth under
standard in vitro culture conditions.

Independent of the underlying mechanism, the growth-
inhibition etl’ect has two consequences for engineering the
glycosylation of animal cells. First, it implies that cotrans-
fection of constitutive glycosyl transferase expression vec-
tors together with vectors for the target glycoprotein product
is a poor strategy. Other ways of linking expression of these
two classes of proteins, c.g., through the use of multiple
constitutive promoters of similar strength or use of
multicistronic, constitutive expression vectors, should also
be avoided. In these cases, clones with very high, constitu- _
tiveexpression of the target glycoprotcin, a pre-requisite for
an economical bioprocess, would also have high expression
of the glycosyl transferase and would be eliminated during
the selection process. Linked, inducible expression could
also be problematic for industrial bioprocesses. since the
viability of the growth-arrested cells would be «impromiscd
by the overexpression ot‘.the glycosyl transferase.

The second consequence is that it imposes an upper limit
on glycosyl transferase overexpression for glycosylation
engineering approaches. Clearly, the conversions of many
glycosyl transferase-catalyzed reactions in the cell, at the
endogenous levels (tiglycosyl transferases, are very high for
several glycosylation sites. However. glyoosylation sites
where the oligosaccharides are somewhat inaccesible or are
stabilized in unfavorable conformations for specific glycosyl
tranferases also exist. For example, it has been observed that
addition of bisccting GlcNAc is more restricted to the
oligosaccharidcs attached to the Fc region than to those
located on the variable regions of human IgG antibodies.
Sawidou et al., 1984, Biochemistry 233736—3740. Glyco-
sylation engineering of these restricted sites could be
afiected by such a limit on glycosyl transferase expression.
Although this would imply aiming for an “unnatural” dis-
tribution otglycoforms, these could be of benefit [or special
therapeutic applications of glycoprotcins.

C. Example 3

Engineering The Glycosylation Of An Anti-Human
Neuroblastoma Antibody In Chinese Hamster

Ovary Cells

In ‘order to validate the concept of engineering a thera-
peutic antibody by modifying its glycosylation pattern, a
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chimeric anti—human neuroblastoma lgGl (chCE?) was cho-
sen which has insignificant ADCC activity when produced
by SP2/0 recombinant mouse myeloma cells. ChCE7 rec-
ognizes a tumor-associated l90-kDa membrane glycopro—
tein and reacts strongly with all neumblastoma tumors tested
to date. It has. a high aflinity for its antigen (Kd of 10‘°M")
and, because of its high tumor-specificity, it is routinely used
as a diagnostic tool in clinical pathology. Amstutz er al.,
1993, Int. J. Cancer 53:147—152. In recent studies, radiola-
belted chCE7 has shown good tumor localization in human
patients. Dilrr, 1993, Eur. J. Nucl. Med. 20:858. The glyco-
sylation pattern of chCE7, an anti-neuroblastoma therapeu-
tic monoclonal antibody (mAb) was engineered in CHO
cells with tetracycline-regulated expression of GnT III. A set
of mAb samples diflcring in their glycoform distribution
was produced by controlling Gn‘l‘ Ill expression in a range
between basal and toxic levels, and their glycosylatiou
profiles were analyzed by MALDI/TDF-MS of neutral oli-
gosaccharides. Measurement of the ADCC activity of these
samples showed an optimal range of Gn'l‘lll expression for
maximal chCE7 in vitro biological activity, and this activity
correlated with the level of Fc-associated bisected, complex
oligosaccharidcs.
1. Materials And Methods

Construction Of chCE7 Expression Vectors. Plasmid vec—
tors lOCE7VH and 98CE7VL, for expression of heavy
(IgGl) and light (kappa) chains, respectively, of anti-human
neuroblastoma chimeric antibody chCE’I, which contain
chimeric genomic DNA including the mouse immunoglo-
bulin promoter/enhancer, mouse antibody variable regions,
and human antibody constant regions (Amstutz cl al.. 1993,
Int. J. Cancer. 531147—452) were used as starting materials
for the construction of the final expression vectors,
pchCE'lH and pchCE7L. Chimeric heavy and light chain

. chCE7 genes were rcassamblcd and subcloncd into the
. pcDNA3.1(+) vector. During reassembly, all introns wcrc

' removed, the leader sequean were replaced with synthetic
ones. Refl" et al., 1994, Blood 83:435-445. and unique
restriction sites joining the variable and constant region
sequences were introduced. lntrons from the heavy constant
region were removed by splicing with overlap-extension-
PCR. Clackson et al., 1991, General Applications of PCR to
Gene Cloning and Manipulation, p. 187—214, in: McPherson
el al. (ed), PCR a Practical Approach, Oxford University

. Press, Oxford.
Production Of eh CE7 In CI'IO Cells Expressing Different

Levels Of Gn T III. CHO~tet~GnT IIIm (see, supra) cells
were co-transfected with vectors pchCE7H, pchCE7L, and
choSVZ (for Zeocin resistance, Invitrogcn, Groningcn, The
Netherlands) using a calcium phosphate transfection
method. Zeocin resistant clones were transferred to a
967well cell culture plate and assayed for chimeric antibody
expression using an 'ELISA assay specific for human IgG
constant region. Lifer et al.. 1995, supra. Four chCE7
antibody samples were derived from parallel cultures of a
selected clone (CHO-tet-GnT IlIm-chCE7), grown in
FMX—S cell culture medium supplemented with 10% FCS;
each culture containing a diil'erent level of tetracycline and
therefore expressing Gn’l‘ III at different levels. CHO-tet-
GnT lIlm-chCE7 cells were expanded and preadapted to a
ditIercnt concentration of tetracycline during 7 days. The
levels of tetracycline were 2000, 60, 30, and 15 ng/ml.

Purification 0f chCE7 Antibody Samples. Antibody was
purified from culture medium by Protein A affinity chroma-
tography on a 1 ml Protein A column (Ill-TRAP. Pharmacia
Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden). using linear pH gradient elution
from 20 mM sodium phosphate, 20 mM sodium citrate, 500
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mM sodium chloride, 0.01% polycxycthylcncsorbitan
monolauratc (TWEEN 20), 1M urca, pH 7.5 (buffer A) to
buffer B (bufier A without sodium phosphate, pH 2.5).
Affinity purified chCE7 samples were buffer exchanged to
PBS on a 1 m1 cation exchange column (RESOURCES,
Pharmacia Biotech. Uppsala, Sweden). Final purity was
judged to be higher than 95% from SDS-PAGE and
Coornasie-Blue staining. The concentration of each sample
was estimated from the absorbancc at 280 nm. '

Binding or antibodies 'l‘o Neurohlastoma Cells. Binding
aflinity to human neuroblastoma cells was estimated from
displacement of "SI-labeled chCE7 by the GHQ-produced
samples. Amstutz et al, 1993, supra.

Oligosaccharide Analysis By MALDLI/TOF—MS. C27-
2000I, ~60t, -30t, and -15t samples were treated with A.
urefaciens sialidasc (Oxford Glyooscicnoes, Oxford, United
Kingdom), following the manufacturer's instructions, to
remove any sialic acid monosaecbaride residues. The siali-
dase digests were then treated with peptide N-glycosidase F
(PNGaseF, Oxford Glycosciences, Oxford, United
Kingdom), following the manufacturer's instructions, to
release the N—linked oligosaccharides. Protein, detergents,
and salts were removed by passing the digests through
microcolumns containing, from top to bottom, 20p] of Cl 8
reverse phase matrix (SEI’PAK, Waters, Milford, Mass), 20
ml of cation exchange matrix (DOWEX AG 50W X8,
BioRad cation exchange matrix, Hercules, Calif), and ZO/Il
of AG 4x4 anion exchange matrix (BioRad, Hercules,
Calif). The microeolumns were made by packing the matri-
ces in a gel loading pipette tip (GEL LOADER, Eppendorf,
Basel, Switzerland) filled with ethanol, followed by an
equilibration with water. Kfisrer et al., 1997, Anal. Biocltem.
250:82~101. Flow through liquid andra 300 #lewater wash
were pooled, filtered, evaporated to dryness at room
temperature, and rcsuspcnded in 2 ml of deionized water. .
One microliter was applied to a MALDI-MS sample plate
(Perseptive Biosystems, Farmingham, Mass.) and mixed
with 1/41 ofa 10 mg/ml dehydrobenzoic acid (DHB, Aldrich,
Milwakee, Wis.) solution in aeetonitrile. The samples were
air dried and the resulting crystals were dissolved in 0.2 #1
of ethanol and allowed to recrystallize by air drying. Harvey,
1993, Rapid Mass. Spectrom. 7:614—619. The oligosaecha-
ride samples were then analyzed by matrix-assisted laser
desorption ionization/time-ol'—flighl-mass spectrometry
(MALDI/lDF-MS) using a mass spectrometer (EIJI'I‘E
VOYAGER 400, Perseptive Biosystems, Farmingham,
Mass), equipped with a delayed ion extraction MALDI-ion
source, in positive ion and reflector modes, with an accel-
eration voltage of 20 kV. One hundred and twenty eight
scans were averaged. Bisectcd biantennary complex oli-
gosaccharide structures were assigned to five-HexNAc-
associated peaks. Non-bisected tri-antennary-linked
oligosaccharidcs, the alternative five HexNAc-containing
isomers, have never been found in the Fc region of IgGs and
their syntheses are catalyzed by glycosyltransferases dis-
crete from GnT lIl.

ADCC Activity Assay. Lysis of lMR-32 human neuro—
hlastoma cells (target) by human lymphocytes (ell'ector), at
a targetzelTector ratio of 1:19, during a 16 h incubation at 37"
C. in the presence of dilferent concentrations of chCE7
samples, was measured via retention of a fluorescent dye.
Kolber et al, 1988, J. Immunol. Melhods 108: 255—264.
IM-32 cells were labeled with the fluorescent dye Calccin_
AM for 20 min (final concentration 3.3 ,uM). The labeled
cells (80,000 cells/well) were incubated for 1 h with differ-
ent concentrations of C87 antibody. Then, monocyte
depleted mononuclear cells were added (1,500,000 cells/
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well) and the cell mixture was incubated for 16 h at 37° C.
in a 5% C02 atmosphere. The supernatant was discarded and
the cells were washed once with HBSS and lysed in non-
ionic detergent, t-octylphenoxypolyethoxyethanol
(TRITON X-100 (0.1%). Retention ofthe fluorescent dye in
[MR-32 cells was measured with a lluorumeter (Perkin
Elmer, Luminscence Spectrometer IS 50H, (Foster City,

. Calif.) and specific lysis was calculated relative to a total
lysis control, resulting from exposure of the target to a
detergent instead of exposure to antibody. The signal in the
absence of antibody was set to 0% cytotoxicity. Each
antibody concentration was analyzcd by triplicate, and the
assay was repeated three separate times.2. Results And Discussion .

Production Of chCE7 In CHO Cells Expressing Different
Levels Of GnT lll. ChCE7 heavy and light chain expression
vectors were constructed incorporating the human cytome-

' galovirus (IICMV) promoter, the bovine growth hormone
termination and polyadenylation sequences, and eliminating

‘all heavy and light chain introns. This vector design was
based on reports of reproducible high-level expression of
recombinant IgG genes in CHO cells. Refl‘ or al, 1904,
supra; Trill et al., 1995, Current Opinion Bioteclmo.
62553—560. In addition, a unique restriction sites was intro-
duced in each chain, at thcjunction between the variable and
constant regions. These sites conserve the reading frame and
do not change the amino acid sequence. They should enable
simple exchangeof the mouse variable regions, for the
production of other mouse-human chimeric antibodies. Relf
et al., 1994, supra. DNA sequencing confirmed that the
desired genes were appropriately mmbled, and production
of the chimeric antibody in transfected CHO cells was
verified with a human Pc-ELISA assay.

CHO-tebGnT IIIm—chCE7 cells, with stable, tetracycline-
regulated expression of GnT Ill and stable, constitutive
expression of chCE7, were established and scaled-up for
production of a set of chCE7 samples. During scale-up, four
parallel cultures derived from the same CHO clone were
grown, each at a different level of tetracycline and therefore
only difi'ering in the level of expression of the GnT [II gene.
This procedure eliminates any clonal effects from other
variables alfecting N-linked glycoform biosynthesis. pennit-
ting a rigorous correlation to be established between GnT Ill
gene expression and biological activity of the glycosylated

' antibody. The tetracycline concentration ranged from 2000
nglml, i.e., the basal level of (in'l‘ Ill expression, to 15
ng/ml, at which significant growth inhibition and toxicity
due to glycosyl transferase overexpression was observed
(see, supra). indeed, only a small amount of antibody could
be recovered from the latter culture. The second highest
level of GnT II] expression, using tetracycline at a concen-
tration of 30 ng/ml, produced only a mild inhibition of
growth. The purified antibody yield from this culture was
approximately 70% that from the remaining two lower
levels of GnT III gene overexpression.

The four antibody samples, CE7-2000t, -601, -301, and
-151, numbers denoting the associated concentration of
tetracycline, were purified by afiinity chromatography on
Protein A and buffer exchanged to [’35 using a cation
exchange column. Purity was higher than 95% as judged
I‘rom SDSVPAGE with Cuttmassie Blue staining. Binding
assays to human neuroblastoma cells revealedv‘high affinity
to the cells and no significant ditl‘ercnces in antigen binding
among the different samples (estimated equilibrium disso-
ciation constants varied between 2.0 and 2.7xlO“° M). This
was as expected, since there are no potential N-linkcd
glycosylation sites in the C87 variable regions.
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Oligosaocharide Distributions And Levels Of Bisected
Complex Oligosaccharidcs 0f Difi‘crcnl chCE7Samptcs.
Oligosaccharide profiles were obtained by matrix-assisted
laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry on a time~of-
flight instrument (MALDI/I‘OF-MS). Mixtures of neutral
N-Iinked oligosaccharides derived from each of the {our
CHO-produced antibody samples and from 3 SP210 mouse
myeloma—derived chCE7 (CE7-SP2/0) sample were ana-
Iyzed using 2,5—dehydrobenzoic acid (ZS-DHB) as the
matrix (FIG. 9). Under these conditions, neutral oligosac—
charides appear essentially as single [M+Na'] ions, which
are sometimes accompanied by smaller [M+K'] ions,
depending on the pomssium content of the matrix. Bergweti
ct al., 1995, Glycoconjugare J. 12:318—330.

This type of analysis yields both the relative proportions
of neutral oligosaccharides of difi'erent mass. reflected by
relative peak height, and the isobaric monosaccharide com-
position oI'each peak. Kiisler et al., 1997, supra; Naven and
Harvey, 1996, Rapid Commun. Mass Spectrom.
101361—1366. Tentative stmetures are assigned to peaks
based on the monosaceharide composition, knowledge of
the biosynthetic pathway, and on previous structural data for
oligosaccharides derived from the same glycoprotcin pro-
duced by the same host. since the protein backbone and the
cell type can have a strong influence on the oligosaccharide
distribution. Field et al., 1996,.4nal. Biochem. 239:92—98. In
the case of Fc-associated oligosaccharides, only
bi-antennary complex oligosaccharides have been detected
in IgGs present in human serum or produced by mammalian
cell cultures under normal conditiom. Wormald et al.. 1997,
Biochemistry 36:1370—1380; Wright and Morrison, 1997,
fibtech 15:26—31. The pathway leading to these compounds
is illustrated in FIG. 10, including the mass of the [M+Na‘]
ion corresponding to each oligosaccharide. High mannose
otigosaccharidcs have also been detected on antibodies ..
produced in the stationary and death phases of batch cell
cultures. Yu Ip et al.. 1994, Arch. Biochem. Biophys.308:387—399.

The two major peaks in the CE7-SP2/0 sample (FIG. 9A)
correspond to masses of fueosylated oligosaccharides with
four N—acetylhexosamines (HexNAcs) containing either
three (m/z 1486) or four (mlz 1648) hexoses. See, FIG. 10,
but note that the summarized notation for oligosaccharides
in this figure does not count the two GIcNAcs of the core.
"this composition is consistent with core fucosylaled,
bi—antennary complex oligosaccharide structures carrying
zero or one galactose residues, respectively, typical of
Fc-associatcd oligosaccharides, and as previously observed
in NMR analysis of Fe oligosaccharidcs derived from a
chimeric IgGl expressed in SP2/O cells. BergwetI cl al..
1995, supra:

GnT III—catalde transfer of a bisecting GlcNAc to these
bi-antennary compounds, which are the preferred GnT III
acceptors, would lead to oligosaccharides with five Hex-
NAcs (tn/z 1689 and 1851‘, non- and mono-galactosylated,
respectively, FIG. 10), which are clearly absent in the
CE7-SP2JO sample. The latter peaks appear when chCE7 is
expressed in CHO-tet—Gn'l'lllm cells. In the GHQ-expressed
antibodies the four HexNAccontaining peaks are also
mainly fucosylated, although a small amount of non- ‘
fucosylated structures is evident from the peak at m]: 1339
(see, FIG. 10). The level of galactosylation is also not very
difi‘crent between the CH0- and SPZJO—derivcd material. At
the basal level of GnT III expression (CE7-2000t sample,
FIG. 9B), the molecules with five IIexNAcs are present in a
lower proportion than those with four HexNAcs. A higher
level of Gn'l‘ III expression (CE7—60t sample. FIG. 9C) led
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to a reversal of the proportions in favor of oh'gosaccharidcs
with five HexNAcs. Based on this trend, bisected,

bi-antennary complex oligosaccliaride structures can be
assigned to compounds with five HexNAcs in these samples.
Tri-antennary N-linked oligosaccharides, the alternative five
HexNAc—containing isomers, have never been found in the
Fc region of IgGs and their syntheses are catalyzed by
GlcNAc-transferases discrete from GnT III.

A further increase in GnT III expression (CE7-30t sample.
FIG. 9D) did not lead to any significant change in the levels
ol‘ bisected complex oligosaccharides. Another peak (ml7.
1543) containing five HexNAcs appears at low, but rein-i
lively constant levels in the CHO-GnTlIl samples and
corresponds in mass to a non-fuoosylated, bisected-complex
oligosaccharide mass (FIG. 10). The smaller peaks at m/z
1705 and 1867, also correspond to five HexNAcmntaining
bi-antennary complex oligosaccharides. They can be
assigned either to potassium adducts of the peaks at m/z
1689 and 1851 (mass ditference of 16 Da with respect to
sodium adducts) (Kiister et al., 1997, suprn) or to mono- and
bi—galactosylated, bisected complex oligosaccharides with-
out Eucose (FIG. 10). Together, the bisected complex oli-
gosaocharides amount to approximately 25% of the total in
sample CE7-20001 and reach approximately 45 to 50% in
samples CE7-60t and (3137-301.

Additional information From The Oligosaccharide Pro-
files Of chCE7 Samples. Although the levels of bisected
complex oligosaceharides were not higher in sample
CE730t, increased overexpression of GnT It] did continue to
reduce, albeit to a small extent, the proportions of substrate
bi-antennary complex oligosaocharide substrates. 'lhis was
accompanied by moderate increases in two diII‘erent, four
chNAccontaining peakstm/z 1664 and 1810). The latter
two peaks can correspond either to galactosylated
bi-antennary complex oligosaccharides or to bisected hybrid
compounds (FIG. 11). A combination of both classes of
structures is also possible. The relative increase in theSe
peaks is consistent with the accumulation of bisected hybrid
by-produets of GnT III overexpression. Indeed, the sample
produced at the highest level of GnT III overexpression,
CE7~15t, showed a large increase in the peak at m]: 1664,
a reduction in the peak at m/z 1810 and a concomitant
reduction of complex bisected oligosaccharidcs lo a level of
approximately 25%. See, peaks with mil. 1689 and 185] in
FIG. 9E and the corresponding structures in FIG. II. Higher
accumulation of non-fucosylated (m/z 1664) bisected hybrid
lay-products, instead of fuoosytated ones (m/z 1810), would
agree with the fact that oligosacchan'des which are first
modified by GnTlIl can no longer be biosynthctie substrates
for core (11 ,6-fucosyltransfcrase. Schachtcr, 1986, Biochem.
CelIBioI. 64:163—181.

The peak at m/z 1257 is present at a level of 10—15% of
the total in the CI-IO-derivcd samples and at a lower level in
CE7-SP2/0 (FIG. 9). It corresponds to five hexoses plus two
HexNAcs. The only known N-linked oligosaccharidc struc-
ture with this composition is a five mannosecontaining
compound of the ItigIt-mannose type. Another high mannose
nligosaccharide, a six mannrise one (fit/1.1420), is also
present at much lower levels. As mentioned above, such
oligosztccharides have been detected in the PC of lgGs
expressed in the late phase ofbatch cell cultures. Yu Ip et al.,
1994, supra.

Antibody Dependent Cellular Cytotoxicity Of ch
CE75ampIcs. ChCE7 shows some ADCC activity, measured
as in vitro lysis of neuroblastoma cells by human
lymphocytes, when expremed in CHO-tet-GnTIIIm cells
with the minimum level of GnT III overexpression (FIG. 12.
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sample CE7—20001). Raising the level of GnT lll produced
a large increase in ADCC activity (FIG. 12, sample CE7-
601). Further overexpression of GnT III was not accompa-
nied by an additional increase in activity (FIG. 12, sample
CE7—301), and the highest level of expression aetu ally led to
reduced ADCC (FIG. 12, sample CE7-15t). Besides exhib-
iting the highest ADCC activities, both CE7-60t and CE7-
30t samples show significant levels of cytotoxicity at very
low antibody concentrations. These results show that there is
an optimal range of Gn‘l‘ lll overexpremion in CHO cells for
ADCC activity. and comparison with oligosaccharide pro-
files shows that activity correlates with the level of
Fc-associated, bisected complex oligosaccharides.

Given the importance of bisected complex oligosnccha-
rides for ADCC activity, it would be useful to engineer the
pathway to further increase the proportion of these com-
pounds. Overexpression of GnT II] to levels approaching
that used for sample CE7-30t is within the biotechnologi-
cally practical range where no significant toxicity and
growth inhibition are observed. At this level of expression,
the non-galactosylated, non-bisected, bi—antennary complex
otigosaccharides, i.e., the preferred, potential GnT lll
substrates, are reduced to less than 10% of the total. See, m/z
1486 peak, FIG. 9D. However, only 50% are converted to
the desired bisectedbiantennary complex structures. The
rest are cithcr diverted to bisected, hybrid oligosaocharidc
byproducts or consumed by the competing enzyme 61,4-
galactosyltransferase, GalT (FIG. 11).

Resolution of the bisected hybrid and the non-bisected,
galactosylated complex oligosaccharide peaks by comple-
mentary structural analyses would detenniue how much .
each potential, undesired route is consuming. The growth of
the mix 1664 and 1810 peaks at high Gn'l'lll overexpression
levels suggests that at least a fraction of these peaks corre-
sponds to bisected hybrid oligosaccharides (FIG. II) In
theory, a llux going to bisected hybrid compounds can he _.
reduced by co-overexpression of enzymes earlier in the
pathway such as mannosidase ll together with GnT II]. On
the other hand, competition bctWeen GnT Ill and GalT for
bisected complex oligosaccharide substrates could poten—
tially be biased towards GnT Ill-catalyzed reactions, by
increasing the intra-Golgi concentration of UDP-GlcNAc
while overexpressing GnT III. GnT Ill transfers a GlcNAc
from the co-substrate UDP‘GlcNAc to the different oli—
gosaccharides. Should the intra-Golgi concentration of
UDP~GlcNAc co—substrate be sub-saturating for GnT 111,
then increasing it, either by manipulation of the culture
medium composition or by genetic manipulation of sugar-
nucleotide transport into the Golgi, could favor GnT III in a
competition for oligosaccharides with Call.

It remains to be determined whether the increase in .
ADCC activity results from the increase in both the galac-
tosylated and non-galactosylalcd, bisected complex
oligosaccharides, or only from one of these forms. See,
peaks at m/z [689 and 1851 in FIG. 9. lf it is found that
galactosylated, bisected complex bi-antennary oligosaccha~
rides are the optimal structures for increased ADCC activity,
then maximizing the fraction of these compounds on the Fc
region would require overexpression of both GnT Ill and
GalT. Given the competitive scenario discussed previously,
the expression levels of both genes would have to be
carefully regulated. In addition, it would be valuable to try
to re—distribute overexpressed GaIT as much as possible
towards the TGN instead of the trans-Golgi cisterna. The
latter strategy may be realized by exchanging the transmem-
brane region-encoding sequences of Call" with those of
a2,6-siatyltransfcrasc (Chcge and Pfcfier, 1990, J. Cell.
Biol. 111:893—899).
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D. Example 4

Engineering The Glycosylation Of The Anti-CD20
Monoclonal Antibody C2138

CZBS is an anti-human CD20 chimeric antibody. Refi'. M.
E. et al, 1994, supra. ll recicved FDA approval in 1997 and
is currently being used, under the comercial name of
Rituxan‘“, for the treatment of Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma
in the United States. It is derived from CHO cell culture and
therefore should not carry bisected oligosaccharides. See,
supra. In order to produce an improved version of this
antibody. the method demonstrated previously for the
chCE7 anti-neuroblastoma antibody was applied. See, supra.
C2138 antibody modified according to the disclosed method
had a higher ADCC activity than the standard, unmodified
C2138 antibody produced under identical cell culture and
purification conditions.
1. Material And Methods Synthesis of 'lhe Variable Light
And Variable Heavy Chain

Regions Of Chimeric Anti-CD2 Monoclonal Antibody
(C238). The V“ and VI. genes of the C238 antibody were
assembled synthetically using a set of overlapping single-
stranded otigonucleotides (primers) in a one-step process
using PCR, Kobayashi et at, 1997, Bialeclmiques 23:
500—503. The sequence data coding f or mouse immuno-
globulin light and heavy chain variable regions (VL and V“
respectively) of the anti~CD20 antibody we re obtained from
a published international patent application (International
Publication Number: WO 94/11026). The assembled DNA
fragments were subcloned into pBluescriptlIKS(+) and
sequenced by DNA cycle sequencing to verify that, no
mutations had been introduced.

Contruction 0f Vectors For Expression Of Chimeric
Anti-C020 Monoclonal Antibody (C288). VH and VI.
coding regions of the C238 monoclonal antibody w ere
subcloned in pchCB7H and pchCE7L respectively. In the
subcloning, the sequences coding for the variable heavy and
light chains of tho anti-neuroblastoma CE7 (sec, supra) were
exchanged with the synthetically assembled variable heavy
and variable light chain regions of C288.

Generation Of CHO-tet-Gn 'I'lllm Cells Expressing C288
Antibody. "the method for the generation of a CHO-tet-
Gntlllm cell line expressing C288 antibody was exactly the
same as for CHO-tet-Gn'l'lllm~CE7. See. supra. The clone
chosen for further work was named CHO—tet-GnTlllm-
(.‘ZBX. \ ,

Generation ()1 (.‘l-lO-t'I‘A Expressing (3288 Antibody.
CHO—ITAis the parental cell line of CHO-let-Gn'l‘lllm. See,
supra. The method for the generation 017a Cl-lO-tTAcell line
expressing C2B8 antibody without GnT lll expression was .
exactly the same as for CHO-tct-GnTlllrn-CZB8 and CH0-
tct-Gn'I'llIm-chCE7. See, supra. The clone chosen for fur-
ther work was named Cl-lO-tTA-CZBB.

Production 01' C2138 Antibody Samples. Two C2138 anti-
body samples were derived from parallel CHO-tet-
GnTIllm-C2B8 cultures; each culture containing difl'ercnt
levels of tetracycline and therefore expected to express
Gn'l‘lll at dilferent levels. The levels of tetracycline were
2000, 50, and 25 ng/ml. The C2138 antibody samples derived
from these cultures were designated as CHIS-20001, C238-
501,‘and (3238-251, reLspectively. In parallel, one antibody
sample (C288-nt) was made from a CHO-tTA-CZBB
culture, this cell line does not express GnT lll. CHO-ITA-
C2138 cells were cultured without tetracycline.

Analysis Of GnT tll Expression. For Western blot analy-
sis of GnT lll, cell lysatcs of each of the production cultures
were resolved by SDS-PAGE and electroblotted to polyvi-
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nylidene difluoride membranes. Anti-c-myc monoclonal
antibody 9E 10 and anti-mouse lgG-horscradish peroxidase
(Amersham, Arlington, Ill.) were used as primary and sec-
ondary antibodies respectively. Round antibody was
detected using an enhanced chemiluminisccnce kit
(Amersham, Arlington, “1.).

Purification 0f C2B8 Antibody Samples. Antibody
samples were purified using the same procedure as for the
chCE7 antibody samples. See, supra. The concentration was
measured using a fluorescence based kit from Molewlar
Probes (Leiden, The Netherlands).

Verification 01” Specific C288 Antigen Binding. The
specificity of antigen binding of the C2138 anti-CD20 mono-
clonal antibody was verified using an indirect immunolluo—
rescence assay with cells in suspension. For this study,

7 CD20 positive cells (SB cells; ATCC deposit no.ATCC
CCLlZO) and CD20 negative cells (HSB cells;

ATCC deposit no. ATCC CCL120.1) were utilized. Cells
of each type were incubated with C2138 antibody produced
at 25 ng/ml tetracycline, as a primary antibody. Negative
controls included HESSB instead of primary antibody. An
anti-human lgG Fc specific, polyclonal, FlTC conjugated
antibody was ttsed for all samples as a secondary antibody
(SIGMA, St. Louis, Mo.). Cells were examined using a
Leica (Bensheirn, Germany) fluorescence microscope.

ADCC Activity Assay. Lysis of SB cells (CD20+ target
cells; ATCC deposit no. ATCC CCL120) by human monov
cyte depleted peripheral blood mononuclear cells (elfector '
cells) in the presence of different concentrations of C288
samples wasyperformed basically following the same pro-
cedure described in Brunner et al., 1968, Immunology
14:181-189. The ratio ofetfcctor cells to target cells was
100:1.
2. Results And Discussion

(in Tlll ls Expressed At Different Levels ln Difl'erent Cell
Lines And (hiltures The cells of the parallel CHO-tet- .
GnTIIIm-CZB8 cultures, each culture containing ditferent
levels of tetracycline (2000, 50, and 25 nglml) and therefore
expected to express GnTlII at diflcrent levels, were lyscd
and the cell lysates were resolved by SDS-PAGE and
detected by Western blotting. The lysates of the culture
grown at 25 ng/ml tetracycline showed an intense band at the
corresponding molecular weight of GnT Ill whereas cultures
grown at 50 and at 2000 ng/ml had much less expression ofGnT Ill as shown in FIG. 13.

Verification Of Specific C2138 Antigen Binding. C288
samples produced from parallel cultures ofcells expressing
difl'erent IeVels of (in'l'lll were purified from the culture
sttpernatants by affinity chromatography and bull‘er
exchanged to PBS on a cation exchange column. Purity was
estimated to be higher than 95% from Coomassie Blue
staining of an SDS-PAGE under reducing conditions. These
antibody samples were derived from expression of antibody
genes whose variable regions were synthesized by a PCR
assembly method. Sequencing of the synthetic cDNA frag-
ments revealed no differences to the original C288 variable
region sequences previously published in an international
patent application (International Publication Number WO
94/11026). Specific binding of the samples to human C020.
the' target antigen of C2138, was demonstrated by indirect
immunolluorcscence using a human lymphoblastoid cell
line SB expressing C020 on its surface antl an HSR lym‘
phoblnsloid cell line lacking this antigen. Antibody sample
CZBB-ZSI gave positive staining of SB cells (FlG. 14A), but
not of H58 cells under identical experimental conditions
(see FIG. 14B). An additional negative control consisted of
SB cells incubated with PBS buffer instead of C2B8-25l
antibody. It showed no staining at all.

30
In Vitro ADCC Activity Of C2138 Samples. The antibody

sample CZBS-nt expressed in CHO-tTA-CZBB cells that do
not have Gnt II] expression (see, supra) showed 31% cyto-
toxic activity (at lyg/ml antibody ecucentration), measured
as in Vitro lysis of SB cells (CD20+) by human lymphocytes
(HG. 15, sample (TZBS-nt). CZB8~200tlt antibody derived
from a CHO-tet-(‘rn'l‘lll culture grown at 2000 ng/ml of
tetracycline (i.e., at the basal level of cloned GnT II!
expression) showed at 1 gym] antibody concentration a
33% increase in ADCC activity with respect to the CZBB-nt
sample at- the same antibody concentration. Reducing the
concentration of tetracycline to 25 ng/ml (sample C238-
25t), which significantly increased CnTIll expression. pro»
duced a large increase of almost 80% in the maximal ADCC
activity (at 1 [lg/ml antibody concentration) with respect to
the CZBS-nt antibody sample at the same antibody concen-
tration (FIG. 15, sample CZB8-25t).

Besides exhibiting the highest ADCC activity, (,‘ZBB-ZSt
showed significant levels of cytotoxicin at very low anti—
body uinoentralitirts. 'Ilte CZBR-ZSI sample at 0.06 leg/ml
showed an ADCC activity similar to the maximal ADCC
activity of C288-nt at 1 [Lg/ml. This result showed that
sample CZB8-25t, at a 16-fold lower antibody concentration,
reached the same ADCC activity as CZB8-nt. This result
indicates that the chimeric anti-CD20 antibody C2138 pro-
duced in a cell line actively expressing GnT lll was signifi-
cantly more active than the same antibody produced in a cell
line that did not express GnT lll.

One advantage of this antibody using the methods of the
invention is that (1) lower doses of antibody have to be
injected to reach the same therapeutic etfect. having a
bencfical impact in the economics ol'anlibody production, or
(2) that using the same dose of antibody a better therapeuticeffect is obtained.

E. Example 5

Establishment Of CHO Cell Lines With
Constitutive Expression Of Glyoosyltransfcrasc
Genes At Optimal Levels Leading 'l'o Maximal

ADCC Activity

In some applications of the method for enhancing the
ADCC it may be desirable to use constitutive rather than
regulated expression of GnT III on its own or together with

. other cloned glycosyltransferases and/or glycosidauscs.
However, the inventors have demonstrated that ADCC activ-
ity of the modified antibody depends on the expression level
of GnT Ill. See, supra. 'l‘hcrcfore. it is important to Select a
clone with constitutive expression of GnT [ll alone or
together with other glycosyltransferase and/or glycosidasc
genes at optimal or near optimal levels. The optimal levels
of expression of GnT lll, either alone or together with other
glycosyl transferases such as t3(l.4)-galactosyl transferase
(Gal'l‘), are first determined using cell lines with regulated
expression of the glycosyl transferases. Stable clones with
constitutive expression of GnT Ill and any other cloned
glycosyltransferase are then screened for expression levels
near the optimum.
1. Determination Of Near-optimal Expression Levels

Construction OF A Vector For Regulated (in T lll Expres-
sion linked To GFP Expression. Each glycosyl- lranst'erase
gene is linked, via an IRES sequence. to a reporter gene
encoding a protein retained in the cell, e.g., green fluorescent
protein (GFP) or a plasma membrane protein tagged with a
peptide that can be recognized by available antibodies. 11'
more than one glycosyl transfcrasc is being tested, a differ-
ent marker is associated with each glycosyl lransferase. e.g.,
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Gn’l‘ It] may be associated to GFP and Call may be
associated to blue fluorescent protein (BFP). An eucaryotic
expression cassette consisting of the GnT Ill cDNA
upstream of an IRES element upstream of the GFP cDNA is
first assembled by standard subcloning and/or PCR steps.
This cassette is then subcloned in the [ctracycline regulated
expression vector pUI-lDlO-3 (see, supra), downstream of
the tel-promoter and upstream of the termination and poly—
adenylation sequences resulting in vector pUHDlO—B—Gn'l'lll-Gl-‘l’.

Establishment Of CHO Cells With Regulated GnTllI
Expression Linked To GFP Expression And Constitutive
chCE'IAntibody Expression. Cl-lO-ITA cells (see. supra)
expresing the tetracycline-responsive transactivator, are
co-transfected with vector pUHDlO-S—Gn'l'lll-GFP and vec-
tor pPur for expression of a pummycin-resistance gene. See,
supra. Puromycin resistant clones are selected in the pres—
ence of tetracycline. Individual clones are cultured by dupli-
catc in the presence (2 gag/ml) or absence of tetracycline. Six
clones that show inhibition of growth‘ in the absence of
tetracycline, due to glymsyltransferase overexpression (see,
supra), are selected and analyzed by fluorescence-activated
cell sorting (FACS) for detection of the OFF-associated
signal. A clone giving the highest induction ratio. defined as
the ratio of fluorescence in the absence of tetracycline to
fluorescence in the presence of tetracycline is chosen for
further work and designated as Cl-lO-tet-GnTlll-GFP. CllO-
tet-GnTlll-GFP are transfectcd with expression vectors for
antibody chCE7 and a clone with high constitutive expres-
sion of this antibody is selected CHO-tet-GnTlIl-GFP-
chCE7. See. supra.

Production Of chCE7 Samples, Measurement 0f ADCC
Activity And Determination Of Optimal GnTlIl Expression
Levels. Parallel cultures of CHO-tet-Gn’l‘lll-(iFP-chCE7

are grown at different levels of tetracycline, and therefore
expressing Gn'I'IlI together with GFP at difi'erent lcVels. __
chCE7 antibody samples are purified from the culture super-
natants by atfinity chromatography. In parallel, the cells
from each culture are analyzed by FACS to determine the
mean level of OPP-associated fluorescence, which is corre—
lated to the expression level of GnT [ll, of each culture. The
in vitro ADCC activity of each chCE7 antibody sample is
determined (see, supra) and the maximal in vitro ADCC
activity of each sample is plotted against the mean fluores-
cence of the cells used to produce it.
2. Establishment Of A CHO Cell Line With Constitutive

GnTllI expression At Near-optimal Levels ‘
The GnTlll-lRES-GFP cassette (see, supra) is subcloned

in a constitutive expression vector. CHO cells are stably
co-transfectcd with this vector and a vector for puromycin
resistance. Puromycin resistant cells are selected. This popu-
lation ofstably transfected cells is then sorted via FACS, and
clones are selected which express the levels of reporter GFP
gene near the within the range where optimal or near-
optimal ADCC activity is achieved. See, supra. This final
Iransfection step may be done either on CHO cells already
stably expressing a therapeutic antibody or on empty CHO
cells, e.g., DUKX or D044 dhfr- CHO cells. In the latter
case. the clones obtained from the procedure described
above will be transfecled with therapeutic antibody-
expression vectors in order to generate the final antibody—
producing cell lines.

F. Example 6

Cell Surface Expression OfA Human lgG Fe
Chimera With Optimized Glycosylation

Encapsulated cell therapy is currently being tested for a
number of diseases. An encapsulated cell implant is

32

designed to be surgically placed into the body to deliver a
desired therapeutic substance directly where it is needed.
However, if once implanted the encapsulated device has a
mechanical failure. cells can escape and become undesir-
able. One way to destroy escaped, undesirable cells in the
body is via an Fc—mediated cellular cytoxicity mechanism.
For this purpose. the cells to be encapsulated can be previ—
ously engineered to express a plasma membrane—anchored
fusion protein made of a type 11transmemhrane domain that
localizes to the plasma membrane fused to the N-lerminus of
an Fc region. Stabila. l". E. 1998. supra. Cells inside the
capsule are protected against Fc-mediated cellular cytoxicity
by the capsule. while escaped cells are aecesible for destruc—
tion by lymphocytes which recognize the surface-displayed
Fe regions, ie., via an Fe—mediated cellular cytoxicity
mechanism. This example illustrates how this Fc-mediated
cellular cytoxicity activity is enhanced by glycosylation
engineering of the displayed Fc regions. ,
1. Establishment Of Cells Expressing The Fc Chimera On
Their Surface And Expressing GnTlll

Cells to be implanted tor a particular therapy, for example
baby hamster kidney (BHK) cells, which already produce
the surface-displayed Fc chimera and a secreted, therapeutic
protein, are first stably transfected with a vector for consti-
tutive expression of Gn'I'lll linked via an IRES element to
expression of GFP. Sec. supra. Stable transfcctants are
selected by means of a marker incorporated in the vector.
e.g.. by means of a drug resistance marker and-selected for
survival in the presence of the drug.
2. Screening Of Cells Expressing Diffent Levels Of GnTlllAnd Measurement

Stable transfectants are analyzed by fluorescence-
aclivaled cell sorting (FACS) and a series of clones with
dilIerent mean fluorescence levels are selected [or further
studies. Each selected clone is grown and reanalyzed by
PACS to ensure stability of GFP, and therefore associated
GnT Ill, expression.
3. Verification of Ditfcrenl Levels Of Biscctcd Complex
Oligosaccharidcs On The Displayed Fc Regions

Fe regions from three clones with difierent levels of
OFF-associated fluorescence and from the original BHK
cells not transfected with the Gn'l‘lll-IRES-GFP vector are
solubilized from the membrane by means of a detergent and
then purified by affinity chromatography. The olignsaccha-
rides are then removed. purified and analyzed by MALDI-
TOF/MS. See, supra. The resulting MALDl—TOF/MS pm-
liles show that the lie-regions ol' the modified, fluorescent
clones carry different proportions of bisected complex oli-
gosaceharides. The MALDl profile from the unmodified
cells does not show any peak associated to bisected oli-
gosaccharides. The clone with carrying the highest levels of
bisected complex oligosaccharidcs on the displayed Fe
regions is chosen for further work.
4. In vitro Fc-mediated Cellular Cytoxicity Activity Assay

Two Fc-mediated cellular cytoxicity activity assays are
then conducted in parallel. In one assay the target cells are
derived from the clone selected above. In the parallel assay
the target cells are the original cells to be encapsulated and
which have not been modified to express Gn‘l'lll. The assay
is conducted using the procedure described previously (see,
supra) hut in the absence or any additional antibody. since
the target cells already display Fe regions. This experiment
demonstrates that the Fc-medialed cellular cytoxicity activ-
ity against the cells expressing GnT III is higher than that
against cells not expressing this glycosyllransferase.

All references cited within the body of the instant speci-
fication are hereby incorporated by reference in their .
entirety. '
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——_____—_—_____—_________—____________________.__________________________._______________________________
SEQUENCE LISTING

<160> NUMBER OF 520 ID NOS: )4

<210> SEQ ID NO I
<211> LENGTH: 50
<21?) TYPE: DNA
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
<220> FEATURE:
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: PCR Oligunucleotide Prime: CE7VHPCR1.£vd

<400> SEQUENCE: l

ttccttgtcg ctgttgctuc gcgtgtcctq tcccaggtcc Aactgcaqca

<210> SEQ ID NO 2
<211> LENGTH: 61
<212> TYPE: DNA
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
<220> FEATURE:
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: PCR Oligonucleotide Primer CE7VHPCR2.Ewd

<400> SEQUENCE: 2

gtgtgttaag cttccaccnt gqqttgqagc ctcatcttgc tcttccttqt cqctqttqct
:cq

<210> SEQ ID NO ;<211> LENGTH: 38
<212> TYPE: DNA
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
<220> FEATURE:
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: PCR Oligonucleotide Primer CE7VHPCR(1+Z).rev
<4DO> SEQUENCE: J

gtgtqtgaat.tcgcgnqctg agqugactgt gaquqtgg

<210> SEQ ID NO 4
<2ll> LENGTH: 40
<ZI2> TYPE: DNA
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
<220> FEATURE:
<123> OTHER INFORMATION: PCR Oligonucleotida Primer hGammalCHlvfwd

<400> SEQUENCE: 4

gtttqtaagc ttgctaqcac caagggccca thgtcttcc

<210> SEQ ID NO 5
<2l1> LENGTH: 59
<21?) TYPE: DNA
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
<220> FEATURE:
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: PCR Oligonucleotide Primer hGammalCHl.rev

<400> SEQUENCE: 5

gqcatqtqtg agttttgtca caugntttqg gctcuacttt cttgtccocc ttgqtgttg

<210> SEQ ID NO 6
<2ll> LENGTH: 57
<212> TYPE: DNA
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
(220) FEATURE:
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: PCR Oligonucleotide Primer hGnmmalCH2.£vd

<400> SEQUENCE: 5

tcttgtgaca Anactcacac utgcccaccq tgcccngucc tqaactcctg ggnguc
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-continued___________________________.____________________________.______._____.________._.______.
(210) SEQ ID NO 7
<211> LENGTH: 49
<212> TYPE: DNA
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
<220> FEATURE:
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: hGamalCHZ.rev

<400> SEQUENCE: 7

cctqtggttc chgggctgc cctttggctt tgqagatggt tfitctcgnt

<210> SEQ ID NO 8
<211> LENGTH: 22
<212> TYPE: DNA
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial sequence<2 20> FEATURE :
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: PCR Oligonucleotide Primer hGummalCflJ.£wd

<400> SEQUENCE: 9

qqgcagcccc gagaaccaca gg

<210> SEQ ID NO 9
<211> LENGTH: 36
<212> TYPE: DNA
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence<220> FEATURE:
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: FOR Oliqcnucleotido Prime: hGammalCfl2.rev

<400> SEQUENCE: 9

gtgtgtggat cctcatttnc ccqgngacag ggaguq

<210> SEQ ID NO 10
<211> LENGTH: 56
<212> TYPE: DNA
<213>_ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence<220> FEATURE:
<22}: OTHER INFORMATION: PCR Oligonucleotide Primer CE7VLPCRl.fvd

(400) SEQUENCE: 10

tgggtactgc tgctctgggt tccaggttcc actggtqnca tccagatgac acuatc

<210> SEQ ID NO 11
<211> LENGTH: 63
<212> TYPE: DNA
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
<220> FEATURE:
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: PCR Oligonuclentide Primer CETVLPCR2.Ewd

(“30> SEQUENCE! 11 .

gthgtnAgc ttccnccatg gagncagaca cactcctgct atqggtactg ctgctctggg
ttc

<210> SEQ ID NO 12
<2”: LENGTH: 37
<212> TYPE: DNA
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence<220> FEATURE: .
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: PCR Oligonucleotida Primar CEYVLPCR(1¢2).rav

<4 00> SEQUENCE : l 2

gtgtgtgaat tccgcncgtt ctatttccu ctctgtc

<2l0> SEQ ID NO 13
<211> LENGTH: 32
<212> TYPE: DNA
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
<2zu> FEATURE:
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—continued
___—____________.__..——__——————-—-———-—
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: PCR oligonucleocide Primer: hKappaJt-vd

<400> SEQUENCE: lJ

gtgtgtnngc ttcgtocggt gqctqcecce tc

<210> SEQ ID NO l4
<211> LENGTH: 31
<212> TYPE: DNA
<21!) ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
<220> FEATURE: -
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: PCR Oliqonucleocide Primer hKeppa.:ev

<400> SEQUENCE: 14

gtgtqtggat ccctaocnct ctcccctgtt gen
33

____———____————________—_____————_______——_____———____—————________________—____—————____——

What is claimed is:

L Amethod for producing a polypeptide having increased I
Fc-mediated cellular cytotoxicity in a host cell, comprising:

(a) culturing a host cell engineered to express at least one
nucleic acid encoding B(1.4)»N»
acetylglucosaminyltransferase lll (GnT [1]) under con—
ditions which permit the production of a polypeptide
selected from the group consisting of a whole antibody
molecule, an antibody fragment, and a fusion protein
that includes the Fox region of an immunoglobulin,
wherein said Gn'l' lll is expressed in an amount suffi-
cient to modify the oligosaccharides in the Fc region of
said polypeptide produced by said host cell and
wherein said polypeptide has increased Fc-mediated
cellular cytotoxicity as a result of said modification;and

(b) isolating said polypeptide having increased
Fc-mediatcd cellular cytotoxicity.

2. The method of claim I, wherein in step (a), said host
cell comprises at least one nucleic acid encoding a whole
antibody.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein in step (a). said host
cell comprises at least one nucleic acid encoding an antibody
fragment.

4. The method of claim 1, wherein in step (a), said host
cell comprises at least one nucleic acid encoding a fusion
protein comprising a glywsylaled Fc region of an immu-
noglohulin.

S. The method ofclaim 1, wherein the expression level of
glycosyl transferase GnT Ill produces an antibody molecule,
antibody fragment, or a fusion protein that includes the Fc
region of an immunoglobulin having increased Fc-mcdiatcd
cellular cytotoxicin at a higher level than the Fc~mcdiated
cellular cytotoxicity obtained from a different expression
level of the same glycosyl transferase GnT II] gene.

6. The method of claim 1, wherein said host cell further
comprises a nucleic acid encoding a glycosidasc.

7. The method of claim 1, wherein the expression level of
glycosyl transferase Gn'l‘lll is sufficient to form bisected
oligosaccharides in the Fc region of said polypeptide.

8. The method of claim 7, wherein the proportion of
bisected oligtisamharides in the Fc region to total oligosac—
charities in the Fc region is at least 45 percent

94 The method ofclairn 7, wherein said bisected oligosac—
charides are bisected, complex oligosaccharidcs. ‘

10. A method for producing a polypeptide having
increased Fc-mediatcd cellular cytotoxicity in a host cell,
comprising:

(a) culturing a host cell engineered to express at least one
nucleic acid cncoding B(1.4)-N~ '
acetylglucosaminyltransferasc Ill (GnT 111) under con-
ditions which permit the production of a polypeptide
sclcclcd from the group consisting of a whole antibody
molecule, an antibody fragment, and a fusion protein
that includes a Fc region of an immunoglobulin and an
antigen binding region, wherein said GnTlll is
expressed in an amount sullicicnt to modify oligosac-
charides in the Fc region of said polypeptide produced
by said hosl cell. and wherein said polypeptide has
increased Fc-mediated cellular cytotoxicin as a result
of said modification; and

(h) isolating said polypeptide having increased
Fc-mediaied cellular cytotoxicity;

wherein said increased Fc-mcdiatcd cellular cytotoxicity is
determined by an increase in antibody-dependent cellular
cytotoxicin as measured in the following standard in vitro
assay which uses viable target cells that are known to
express a tarch antigen recognized by the antigen»binding
region of said polypeptide, and uses as etfector cells human
peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs), said standard
in vitro assay comprising the steps of:

(i) labeling said target cells with the fluorescent dye
Calcein AM as a marker for cell integrity;

(ii) obtaining a first portion of said labeled target cells
and dividing said first portion ittlo multiple equal
subpurlions of said labeled target cells;

(iii) obtaining second and third portions ol'said labeled
target cells having the same number of labeled target
cells as said multiple equal subportions;

(iv) mixing each said multiple equal subportion of said
labeled target cells with a difl‘crenl concentration of
polypeptide in a multi-wcll assay plate. each con-
centration being tested in triplicate and said difl’erent
concentrations of polypeptide chosen to'give dilfer-
ent percentages of specific lysis;

(v) mixing said second portion of said labeled target
cells with a detergent that lyses said labeled target
cells in said multi-wcll assay plate to provide a total
lysis control portion;

(vi) mixing said third portion ()l'snid labeled target cells
with antibody-Free culture medium in said multi-well
assay plate to provide a spontaneous release control
ponion;

(vii) incubating said multi-well assay plate containing
said multiple equal subponions. total lysis control
portion, and spontaneous release control portion for
1 hr;
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(viii) adding elIector cells to each ofsaid multiple equal
subportions, total lysis control portion. and sponta—
neous release cnntrol portion in said multi-wcll assay
plate to yield an effector cell: target cell ratio of 19:1
and mixing;

(ix) incubating said multi-well assay plate in an incu-
halnr under 5% C02 atmosphere at 37° C. for 16 hrs;

(x) discarding the cell free supernatant from each well
of said mttlli-well assay plate;

(xi) washing said labeled target cells in said mulli-wcll
assay plate with buffered saline solution;

(xii) lysing said labeled target cells in nonionic deter-
gent l-octylphenoxypolyethoxyethanol at a final con-
centration of 0.1% (v/V);

(xiii) measuring the experimentally retained fiuores- - ts
cence (EF) of said target cells with a fluoromelcr;

40

wherein the percentage of specific cell lysis for each
polypeptide concentration is calculated according to the
formula (SR-EF)KSR-MR)XIOO. where EF is average fluo-
rcscencc measured for a given polypeptide concentration,
MR is the average fluorescence measured for said total lysis
control portion, and SR is the average flunrescence mea-
sured [in said spontaneous release mntrnl portion, and
wherein an increase in antibody-dependent cellular cytotox-
icity is measured as either an increase in the maximum
percentage of specific lysis observed within the polypeptide
concentration range tested, and/or a reduction in the con»
ccntration of polypeptide required to achieve one half of the
maximum percentage of specific lysis observed within the
polypeptide concentration range tested.

It t 1' ‘ II!
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Attachment F
Letter from FDA to Genentech, Inc.,

acknowledging receipt of BLA 
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Inn“,-
y‘” “a

g; gDEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Food and Drug Administration
Silver Spring MD 20993

BLA 125486
BLA ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I Genentech, Inc.
Attention: Michelle H. Rohrer, PhD.

Vice President, Regulatory Affairs
1 DNA Way
South San Francisco, CA 94080-4990

Dear Dr. Rohrer:

We have received your Biologics License Application (BLA) submitted under section 351(a) of
the Public Health Service Act (PHS Act) for the following:

Name of Biological Product: obinutuzumab

Date'oprplication: April 22, 2013

Date ol‘ Receipt: April 22, 2013

Our Secondary Tracking Number (STN): BLA 125486

‘ 'Propos'é'd' Use: For the treatment of patients with previously untreated chronic
~ lymphocytic leukemia

If you have not already done so, promptly submit the content of labeling [2] CFR 601.l4(b)] in
structured product labeling (SPL) format as described at
http :l/www.fda._gov/oc/datacouncil/splhtml. Failure to submit the content of labeling in SPL
format may result in a refusal~to—file action. The content of labeling must conform to the format
and content requirements of 21 CFR 201:56-57.

You are also responsible for complying with the applicable provisions of sections 402(i) and
4020) of the Public Health Service Act (PHS Act) [42 USC §§ 282 (i) and (3)], which was
amended by Title vat of the Food and Drug Administration Amendments Act of 2007
(FDAAA) (Public [Law No, 110-85, 121 Stat. 904).

The BLA Submission Tracking Number provided above should be cited at the top of the first
page of all submissions to this application. Send all submissions, electronic or paper, including
those sent 'by overnight mail or courier, to the following address:

Reference ID: 3303097 ‘
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BLA 125486

Page 2

Food and Drug Administration
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

“Division of Hematology Products
5901—8 Ammendale Road

Beltsville, MD 20705-1266

All regulatory documents submitted in paper should be three-hole punched on the left side of the
page and bound. The lefl margin should be at least three—fourths of an inch to assure text is not
obscured in the fastened area. Standard paper size (8-1/2 by ll inches) should be used; however,
it may occasionally be necessary to use individual pages larger than standard paper size. Non-
standard, large pages should be folded and mounted to allow the page to be opened for review
Without disassembling the jacket and refolded without damage when the volume is shelved.
Shipping unbound documents may result in the loss of portions of the submission or an
unnecessary delay in processing which could have an adverse impact on the review of the
submission.

Secure email between CDER and applicants is useful for informal communications when
confidential information may be included in the message (for example, trade secrets or patient
information). If you have not already established secureemail with the FDA and would like to
set it up, send an email request to SecureEmail@fda.hhs.gov. Please note that secure email may

~ not be used for formal regulatory submissions to applications.

If you have any questions, call me at (301) 796-3907.

Sincerely,

{Sue appended electronic signamrc page}

Tyree Newman
Regulatory Health Project Manager
Division of Hematology Products

Office of Hematology and Oncology Products
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

Reference ID: 3303097
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This'is a representation of an electronic record that was signed
electronically and this page is the manifestation of the electronic
signature.

TYREE L NEWMAN

05/02/2013

Reference lD: 3303097
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Attachment G
Power of Attorney from Genentech, Inc., to

Practitioners 
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DocketNoiz 146592923400
Client Ref. No.523437—US]

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

1“ ‘6 Patent “1 “mm ‘5‘ a" ‘ Attorney Docket No: 146392023400

Patent No': 6’602’684 Assignee: Roche Glycart AG

Issued: August 5, 2003 . ' Unit: Office of Patent Legal
Administration

. Application No: 09/294,584

For: GLYCOSYLATION ENGINEERING OF

ANTIBODIES FOR IMPROVING ANTIBODY—

DEPENDENT CELLULAR CYTOTOXICI’I‘Y—
Application for § 156 Patent Term Extension

Mail Stop Hatch-Waxrnan PTE
Commissioner for Patents

PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

AUTHORIZATION AND POWER OF ATTORNEY TO FILE APPLICATION FOR
EXTENSION OF PATENT TERM UNDER 35 U.S.C. § 156

As an authorized representative of’Genentech, Inc., I hereby authorize Genentech, Inc.’s counsel,
Morrison & Foerster LLP, to file and prosecute a patent term extension application under 35
U.S.C. § 156 for US. Patent 6,602,684 ("the ’684 Patent”). Genentech, Inc., exclusive licensee
of the ’684 Patent, is authorized to act as the agent of Roche Glycart AG, owner of the entire
right, title and interest in the ‘684 Patent, with respect to submission of this patent term extension
application. Accordingly, Genentech, Inc., appoints practitioners associated with Customer V
Number 25226 to file and prosecute the application for patent term extension for the ’684 Patent
and to transact all business in the United States Patent and Trademark Office connected with this
patent term extension application. Please direct all correspondence regarding this application for

pa-l619554
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Patent No.: 6,602,684 Docket No.: 146392023400
Client Ref. No.: 23437-USl

patent term extension to Morrison & Foerster LLP, 755 Page Mill Road? Palo Alto, CA 94304-
1018. The correspondence address for the ’684 Patent is to be unchanged for all other purposes.

Date Ill/6&7” .20I3

Respectfully submitted,

By "I; I {’ZAM-Aé?Ij
' . S

Na-z/ne: Irene Pleasure 9"

Title: Head of Patents, Senior Director

Phone: 650-225-1000

pit-1619554
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Attachment H

Letter from FDA to Genentech, Inc.,

acknowledging receipt of IND 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Public Heanh Service
Food and Drug Administration
Rockville, MD 20857

IND 104405

IND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Genentech, Inc. '
Attention: Todd W. Rich, M.D.

Vice President, Development Regulatory Affairs, Medical Communications,

Drug Safety and Development Quality and Compliance
l DNA Way
South San Francisco, CA 94080-4990

Dear Dr. Rich: .

We acknowledge receipt of your Investigational New Drug’ Application (IN D) submitted under
section 505(i) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FDCA). Please note the following
identifying data:

IND NUMBER ASSIGNED: 104405

SPONSOR: \ Genentech, Inc.

PRODUCT NAMES: Human Monoclonal Antibody to CD20 (R05072759)

DATE OF SUBMISSION: February 6, 2009

DATE OF RECEIPT: February 9, 2009

You may not initiate studies in humans until 30 days afier the date of receipt shown above unless
we notify you sooner that you may proceed. If, on or before March I l, 2009, we identify
deficiencies in the IND that require correction before human, studies begin or that require
restriction of human studies, we will immediately notify you verbally or in writing that

(1) clinical studies may not be initiated under this IND ("clinical hold") or (2) certain restrictions
apply to clinical studies under this [ND (“partial clinical hold”). If we place your human studies
on clinical hold, you will be notified in writing of the reasons and the information necessary to
correct the deficiencies. In the event of such notification, you must not initiate or you must

restrict such studies until you have submitted information to correct the deficiencies, and we
have subsequently notified you that the information you submitted is satisfactory.

It has not been our policy to object to a sponsor, up0n receipt of this acknowledgement letter,
either obtaining supplies ofthe investigational drug or shipping it to investigators listed in the
IND. However, if the drug is shipped to investigators, they should be reminded that studies may
‘not begin under the IND until 30 days after the [ND receipt date or later ifthe IND is placed on
clinical hold.
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Page 2 — IND 104405

As sponsor ofthis 1ND, you are responsible for compliance with the FDCA (21U.S.C. §§ 30l et.
seq.) as well as the implementing regulations [Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR)]. A searchable version of these regulations is available at '
http://www.accessdataiflagov/scrigts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfcfr/CFRSearch.cl'm. Your responsibilities
include (l) reporting any unexpected fatal or life-threatening adverse experiences associated with
use of the drug by telephone or fax no later than 7 calendar days after initial receipt ofthe
information [21 CFR 312.32(c)(2)]; (2) reporting any serious, unexpected adverse experiences,
as well as results from animal studies that suggest significant clinical risk, in writing to this

Division and to all investigators within 15 calendar days after initial receipt of this information
[2| CFR 31 232(c)(1)]; and (3) submitting annual progress reports within 60 days of the

' anniversary of the date that the 1ND went into effect (the date clinical studies were permitted to
begin) [21 CFR 312.33]. You are also responsible for complying with the applicable provisions
of section 402(i) and (j) ofthe Public Health Service Act (PHS Act) (42 USC §§ 282 (i) and 0)),
which was amended by Title VIII of the Food and Drug Administration Amendments Act of
2007 (FDAAA) (Public Law No, 110-85, 121 Stat. 904).

Prior to use of each new lot of the investigational biologic in clinical studies, submit the lot
number, the results of all tests performed on the lot, and the specifications when established (i.e.,
the range of acceptable results).

We remind you that you may not charge for this investigational drug without prior written
approval of FDA.

All laboratory or animal studies intended to support the safety of this product should be
conducted in compliance with the regulations for "Good Laboratory Practice for Nonclinical
Laboratory Studies" (2| CFR Part 58). If such studies have not been conducted in compliance
with these regulations, provide a statement describing in detail all differences between the
practices used and‘those required in the regulations.

Item 7a of form FDA lS7l requests that either an “environmental assessment,” or a “claim for
categorical exclusion" from the requirements for environmental assessment, be included in the
IND. If you did not include a response to this item with your application, please submit one.
Information of environmental assessments is available in the guidance Environmental

Assessment ofHuman Drugs and Br‘ologics. This document is available at
http://www.fda.gov/cder/guidance/l 73Oli1|.pdl’.

Cite the 1ND number listed above at the top of the first page of any communications concerning
this application. Each submission to this IND must be provided in triplicate (original plus two
copies). Please include three originals of all illustrations that do not reproduce well. Send all
submissions, electronic or paper, including those sent by overnight mail or coUrier, to the
following address: 
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Page 3 - [ND l04405

Food and Drug Administration
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
Division of Biologics Oncology Products

Therapeutic Biological Products Document Room

S90l-B Ammendale Road
Beltsville, MD 20705-1266

All regulatory doeuments submitted in paper should be three-hole punched on the left side of the
page and bound. The left margin should be at least three-fourths of an inch to assure text is not
obscured in the fastened area. Standard paper size (8-1/2 by I] inches) should be used; however,
it may occasionally be necessary to use individual pages larger than standard paper size. Non-
standard, large pages should be folded and mounted to allow the page to be opened for review
without disassembling the jacket and refolded without damage when the volume is shelved.
Shipping unbound documents may result in the loss of portions of thesubmission or an
unnecessary delay in processing which could have an adverse impact on the review of the
submission. For additional information, see httpzwww.fdu.gov/cder/ddms/binders.htm.

If you have any questions, concerning this 1ND call me at (301)796-0704.

Sincerely,

,"Sut' appended electronic .signulm'e page}
Gina M. Davis, MT

Division of Biologics Oncology Products
Office Oncology Drug Products

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 
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Linked Applications Sponsor Name Drug Name / Subject

IND 104405 Genetech inc. R0572759

This is a representation of an electronic record that was signed
electronically and this page is the manifestation of the electronic
signature.

ls/

GINA M DAVIS

02/17/2009 
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Attachment I
T Obinutuzumab BLA, Section 3.2.5.1.2

Structure, redacted 
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obinutuzumab 1
Roche

(GA101, R05072759) 32.8.1.2 Structure

Obinutuzumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody based on a human lgG. (K)

framework. The recombinant antibody is produced in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO)

cells and consists of two heavy chains and two light chains with inter- and intra-chain

disulfide bonds that are typical of lgG1 antibodies

=—

I—

E

0'!I Oblnutuzumab cmc120036
R05072759I Drug Substance b—R05072759_SV1V2.STC
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Attachment J

Klein et (11., mAbS, 2013, 5(1):22-33
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~
mAbs 5:1. 22-33;JanuarylFebruary 201 3; 6 2013 Landes Bioscience

Epitope interactions of monoclonal, antibodies '
targeting CDZO and their relationship to»

functional properties ‘

Christian Klein,“ Alfred Lam'r'nens,2 Wolfgang Schafer,‘ Guy Georges} Manfred Schwaiger,3 Ekkehard Mt'issner,1 '
Karl-Peter Hopfner,2 Pablo Umar'ia‘ and Gerhard Niederfellner“

'Discovery Oncology; Pharma Research and Barty Development (pRED); Roche Glycart AG; Schlleren, Switzerland; ’Department of Chemistry and Biochemlstry; Gene Center;
Ludwig-Maximilians University Munich: Munich, Germany; ’Dlscovery Oncology: Pharma Researdi and Early Development (pRED); Roche Dlagnostls GmbH: Penzberg.

Gemiany; ‘Large Molecule Researdi: Pharma Research and Early Development (pRED); Roche Diagnostics GmbH; Penzberg. Germany

Keywords: Rituximab, obinutuzumab, ofatumumab, GAIOI, structure, type I‘, type II, non-Hodgkin lymphoma, immunotherapy,leukemia

Abbreviations: ADCC, antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity; ADCP. antibody—dependent cellular phagocytosis; CDC,
complement-dependent cytotoxicity; ‘CDR, complementarity—determining region; CLL, chronic lymphocytic leukemia; DLBCL,

diffuse large B cell lymphoma; Fc'yR, Fcy receptor; FL, follicular lymphoma; Ig, immunoglobulin; NHL, non-Hodgkin
‘ lymphoma; MS, multiple sclerosis

Several novel anti-C020 m'ono‘cl0nal antibodies are Currently
_'ln development with: the aim of improving the treatment

' of B cell malignancies. Mnta'genesis and epit'ope mapping '
studies have reVealed differences between the'CDZO epitopesi '
recognized by these antibodies. Recently, X—ray crystallography
studies confirmed-that the Type I CDzoia'ntibody ritu'ximab
and .the'"Type.|l CD20, antibody obinutuzuniab iGAlO‘l)
differfundamentally' in their interaction With CD’IZO'despite-

' recognizing a partially overlapping epitope' on CD20; The x
Type I CD20 antibodies ritu'ximab and ofatumumab are'kn‘o‘wn ._

‘ to bind to’ different epifop‘es. The differences suggest that p
'the, biological propertiesofi these antibodies arenotsolely
determined by their core epitope-séguencés,’biit also depe‘r‘id'
on other-factors, sueh as theflbow hing'e'a'nglel the Erier‘itafion _
ofthe bound antibody and differentialeffects mediated by the
Fc region of the antibody Taken together, thes'e' factors may. '
explain differences in the preclinical properties and clinical

' efficacy of anti~C020 antibodies. ‘ ' ' - . ' ’ . ‘

Introduction

CD20 is a. transmembranc cellular protein that has been vali-
dated as a therapeutic target for treatment of B cell malignan-
ciesl (Fig. 1A). CD20 is highly expressed by over 95% of B cell
lymphocytes throughout their development, from the pro-B
cell stage until their final differentiation into plasma cells, but'
is absent on the hematopoicric stem cell.z Moreover, CD20~is
believed to Grist predominantly as a tetramer on the cell surface.
It is also largely believed to be not usually shed or internalized

'Gorresponuence to: Christian Klein; Email: christianltlein.ck1@mche.comi ‘
Submitted; Revised: lOBl/lZ' Adepted; 'Il/03/l 2 A

hhnp'l/dxdoiorg/iomol/rnabs.2277l ' '

upon antibody binding, meaning that therapeutic antibodies
may be expected to recruit immune eHectors cells and mediate

sustained immunologic activity.3 The physiological function of
CD20 remains unclear,1 although evidence suggested that it may

' be involved in calcium signaling downstream of B cell antigen
receptor activation.‘ .

Rituxirnab ' (MabTheraG; Rituxano. Roche/Genentcch/

Biogen lDEC)‘was the first monoclonal antibody to be approved
for the treatment of lymphoma, and it has changed the treat-
ment of non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) and chronic lym—
phocytic leukemia (CLL),5 particularly in combination with
chemotherapy where it has been shown to improve survival
comparcdwith chemotherapy alone.“° More recently, the use
of rituximab in maintenance therapy has been shown to fur—

ther improve outcomes in patients with follicular lymphoma
(FL)."“6 This has established rituximab’s position as a standard—
of-care therapy in the treatment of NHL and CLL.‘7"9 Other

anti—CD20 antibodies have been introduced into use, including
ofatumumab (Anerra°; Genmab/GlaxoSmichKline), which is
a human antibody approved for refractory CLL,Z°'2‘ and tosiru-
momab (BexxarO, GlaxoSmithKline) and ibrirumomab tiuxetan

(chalinG, Spectrum), which are murine antibodies used dini—

cally as radioimmunoconjugates." Ongoing research aims to
. develop novel anti-CD20 antibodies with improved properties

and greater clinical efiicacy. Critical to this process is a better
understanding of the mechanisms by which anti—CD20 anti-
bodies act and the relative contributions of different modes of

action to clinical efficacy.
After binding to CD20-positive cells, antibodies are

thought to trigger at least three different effector fimcrions:
(programmed) cell death (also termed as direct cell death or
apoptosis), antibody—dependent cellular cytotoxiciry (ADCC)
or phagocytosis (ADC?) and complement—dependent cyto-
toxicity (CDC)?23 Anti-CD20 antibodies are categorized as

Volume 5 issue 1
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thuxlmabl 2H7

epitope

"IPAGIYAle...

1“5F KMESLNFIRAHTPYINIYNC167
Ofatumumab

LT20 157CE'PAKNSPS'TQY0133

“VCEPEKNS PSTQY?‘83

WCEPAKNS PSTQYC‘“

WCEPANKESPSTQYC‘“

WWCEPKESPSTQYC183

2H7

Rituximab

GA101

B1

Figure ‘I. (A) The'strucmrefand topology ofC020 and the epitopes recognized by rituximab.
ofatun'iumaband GAIOJ. (3)5equence alignment ofc'ozo epitopes recognized. by cozo
antibodies basedon published information, Core epitope residues are boxed in light blue.
For 2F2(ofatumumab), core epitope assignment ls based on published work from Teeling'
et ‘al. 46; For residues labeled In blue experimental evidence suggests a role in 2F2 binding;
For the other‘antflaodie‘s, the following coloflng scheme has been-applied based on‘ Pepscan
results and FACSbinding data'ofamino acid exdiange mutanls' greenialm'ost'an'y exchange
tolerated at this position; bioWn. non—conservative exchange tested and not tolerated at this
position: orange, conservative exchange tested and tolerated at this positionilred; also con—
servative exchanges not tolerated at thls position; black, position has not yet'been evaluated. I

_ ltallc'font indicates that Pep'scan and FAG-blinding results are discordant Since th‘e mes ~
binding resultsbetter reflect the native’protein context. the'colon'ng In such instants was
based on-the FAG bindingzdata. _ - ' ' t ‘ -

wwWJandesbiosclencecom

l
l

Type I or Type II according to their mode v
of CD20 binding and their primary mecha-
nism for killing CD20-positive cells”:9
(Table 1).

This review article will focus on the applica—
tion ofanti-CDZO monoclonal antibodies to B

cell malignancies; however, it should be noted
that some of the antibodies discussed in this

review have also been approved30 or are being
investigated" in the treatment of non-cancer

indications (e.g., ' multiple sclerosis, rheuma-
toid arthritis, systemic lupus crythematosus).

Type I and Wpe ll CDZO Antibodies
and their Effector Functions

Most existing anti-CD20 antibodies, includ—
ing rituxirnab, veltuzumab, ocrelizumab

and ofatumumab, are categorized as Type I
(Table 2). These antibodies are character-

ized by their ability to induce a transloca—
tion of CD20 into large lipid microdomains
or ‘lipid rafts’ within the plasma membrane
upon biridingF‘S-H‘33 This clustering process
enhances the recruitment and activation of

complement, and hence Type I antibodies
exert potent CDC.”25 However, the contribu-

tion ofcomplement activation to the depletion
of B cdls in vivo remains unclear?“ Another

characteristic feature of Type I antibodies is
that B cells can be‘bound by twice as many
Type I antibodies compared with Type II anti-

bodies?” most likely due to different binding
geometries. The biological significance of this
is unknown, but it has been hypothesized that
the 2:1 stochiornetry could be explained by
Type I antibodies binding between two CD20
tetramers, thereby crosslinking tctramers with
two antibodies bound per tetramer, Whereas
Type H antibodies may bind within a tetra-
mer, resulting in only one antibody bound per
CD20 tetraanei'I”56 (Fig. 2). In line with this,
the two known Type II anti-CD20 antibod-
ies tositurnomab (or BI) and obinutuzumab
(GAIOI) (Table 2), do not induce accumu-

lation of CD20 upon antibody binding in
insoluble lipid rafts and show relatively little
CDC activity?” On the other hand, Type II

antibodies are more potent than Type I anti-
bodies in inducing homotypic adhesion and
direct cell death.2"2"27 Although this form of
cell death was initially described as apoptosis,
recent studies have demonstrated that it is a

non-apoptotic form of direct cell death that
follows an actin—dependent enhancement of ‘
cell-to’cell contact, the rupturing oflysosomes
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_

within the cytoplasmza-V'38 and the generation ofreactive oxygen
species, but does not show the classical hallmarks of apoptosis
such as DNA laddering or caspase dependence.” .

The ADCC and ADCP activity of anti-CD20 antibodies i
mediated by the interaction oftheir Fc region with FcyRIIIa and
is not afi'ected by the Type I or Type [1‘ character of the antibody.
FcyRIIIa is expressed on various immune eflictor cells, most
prominently macrophages/monocytes and natural killer cells.

FcyRIIIa-crosslinking by binding to CD20 on target cells stimu-
lates release oflytic enzymes by the eH'ector cells and induces cell

killing or promotes the phagocytosis of the target CD20 positive
cell.3 Two variants ofFc'yRIIIa have been identified in humans: a

predominant lower aflinity form with a phenylalanine at position
158 (Fc‘yRIIIa-ISBF) and a higher affinity form with valine at
this position (FC‘YRIHa-ISBV).MZ The binding of the Fc region
of antibodies to Fc'yRIlIa is dependent on interactions between
the carbohydrate moieties of both the FcyRIIIa and antibody."
Notably, ADCC activity 'does not differ between Type I and
Type II anti-CD20 antibodies.3 but antibodies such as GA101

have been engineered for enhanced affinity for F'c‘yRIIIa leading
to an increased ability to bind and recruit eEector cells and hence
a higher ADCC level?“ The contribution ofADCC to the clin-
ical activity of antibodim remains to be established. However,

the expression of the higher aHinity FcyRIIIa-ISSV genotype
in lymphoma patients has been shown to be associated with an

improved response to rituxumab (mono-) therapy,‘°"’ suggesting
that enhanced FcyRIIIa afiinity may confer a clinical advantage.

Recently, Beers and colleagues‘6 demonstrated an increased

potency in depleting B cells from human CD20 transgenic
mice of Type II antibodies compared with Type I antibodies.
They attributed much of this disparity to the Type I antibody-
mediated internalization of CD20 by B cells leading to reduced
recruitment ofmacrophages (ADCP) and degradation of_CD20I
antibody complexes. The authors also noted that the type of
disease affected the degree of internalization, with most cases
of CLL and mantle cell lymphoma showing rapid CD20 inter-

- nalization; this was in contrast to FL and DLBCL cells, which

were more resistant to CD20 loss. The internalization process
was promoted by the inhibitory FcyRIIb on target B cells and
investigations have suggested that rituximab can crosslink CD20

and FcyRIIb on the same cell (in cis), whereas Type II antibodies
do not appear to have this function‘7 (Figf 3).

. Anti-CD20 antibodies possess complementarity—determining
regions (CDR) that bind to a specific epitope on the antigen.
Mutational analyses and peptide scanning studies have revealed
differences between antibodies in their CD20 epitopes.”'“"9
Recently, three-dimensional crystallographic representations of
several antibodies in complex with CD20 confirmed fiindamen-
tal differences in their interactions with CD20 (Fig. 4) [ritux—
imab,so C2H7 (ocrelizumab),,51 ofatumumab,’z GAIOl].

Strucrurally, CD20 comprises four hydrophobic membrane—
spanning domains, two attracellular loops (one ofapproximately
44 amino acids and a smaller one ofapproximately seven amino
acids), and intracellular N- and C-terminal regions 1A).
The intracellular regions of CD20 can undergo phosphorylation
upon antibody binding. thereby mediating cellular signaling.‘

Table 1 . Characteristics of Type I and II antibodies

Type [antibodies

Class I epitope

Localize CD20 to lipld rafts
High CDC

' V. ADCC activity
Full binding Capacity

. Weak homotyplc aggregation .
Cell death Induction

Rituidmah, ocrelizumab (2H7),
ofatumumab (29)

ADCC. antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxiclty; CDC, complement-
dependent cytotoxicity; mAb, monoclonal antibody.

Type II antibodies

Class II epltope

Do not localize CDZO to Hold rafts
Law CDC

ADCC activity
Half blnding capacity

Homotyple aggregation
Stronger cell death induction

GA'lOl, tesitumornab (Bl) '

Most of the epitopes involved in antibody recognition are located
within the larger extracellular loop. Recently, Niederfellnet and
colleagues29 mapped the epitopes recognized by anti-CD20 anti-
bodies. They showed that, despite recognizing an overlapping
epitope on the large attracellular loop of CD20, Type II anti-
bodies bind in a different orientation than Type I antibodies.
For example, the core epitope of GA101 (a Type II antibody) is
formed by residues 172—178, whereas the Type I antibody ritux—
imab targets the more N—terminally comprising residues 168—
175, with 170—173 contributing most essentially.'For binding of
Type II antibodies, asparagine 176 (N176) is a critical residue

(Fig. 1B), Whereas this residue does not seem to make any con—
tacts with CD20—bound Type I antibodies, as exemplified by the
crystal structure of rituximab (Fig. 5). The crystal structure of
the GAIOl—CDZO epitope peptide complex confirmed that the
shift in the core epitope resulted in a Fundamentally different
orientation ofGAIOl with respect to CD20. Based upon the cur-
rently available data, we have generated a model ofrituximab and

GAIOl bound to CD20 (Fig. 6). Ofarumumab, another Type I
antibody, binds to both the large and small CD20 extracellular
lot)ps,“"’2 as discussed below.

Type I CD20 Antibodies

Rituximab. Rituximab is a Type I chimeric (human—mouse)

immunoglobulin (Ig)Gl anti—CD20 antibody. The CD20 epit—
ope recognized by rituximab and other mouse-derived antibod—

ies spans amino acid residues 168—175_of the CD20 protein,
with the ANI’S motif at residues 170—173 on the large extracel—
lular loop appearing to be of critical importance29>53-‘“35°-53 (Fig.
13). These key residues have been shown to form a network of

hydrogen bonds with residues of the surrounding CDR loops."
The particular importance of the alanine residue at position 170

. (A170) and the proline residue at position 172 (Pl72) was shown

by site—directed mntagenesis studies taking advantage of the
Fact that rituximab binds only human, but not mouse, CD20.
Introducing the ’"ANP‘" motif into mouse CDZO conferred

binding of rituximab. The importance of the 17°ANPSI73 region
for rituximab binding in humans has also been established by the
screening of libraries of phage—displayed peptides with different
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Table 2. Characteristics of selected anti-CD20 monoclonal antibodies

- Names

Rituxlmab

Ofatumumab (ZFZ; ‘
HuMax—GDZO)

Veltuzumab (IMMU-
06: hAZO)

Ocaratuzumab (AME-
' D, AME-133).

Ocrelizumab

PR013192'1 (rhuMAb
‘ v‘li4)

ibritumomab tiux:
.etan (Zevalin)

Tosltumomab
(Bexxar)

Obinmu'zumab
GAidl

hOUBM3/6

Development status

‘(indicatiom ~

Approved (NHL. DLBCL,
CLU

Phase 3 (MCL DLBCL) _

Approved (CUJ
Phase 2 (DLBCL)

Phase 2 (NHL)

Phase 3 (MS)

Discontinued

Discontinued

V Approved (FL)

Approved

Orphan status in FL

Phasea'ioLscL NHL. c'LL. .‘
refraémry)

Preclinical

osaipuah.

Chimeric lgGi

. ‘. Human lgGi

Humanized IgGlK

'l-lurnanized lgG‘I with; r
Fab/Fit: engineered

to improve C1920 and
r Fc-lella'affinit'y

Humanized lgGi
(2H7-based)

Hlumanlzed I961
(2H7—based) Fc engi-
neered to improve

Minna affinity

Single-chain C020-
targeting protein

derived from 2H7 and

with a human lgGl
hinge

. .MUrine lgGiK ~

Murine lgGZaA

Hur‘nanlzad lgG‘l K

Humanized lgGi K Unclear

Epibope

Large extracellular loop

- Core epitope: WANPS'" region”

- “‘YCYSI“. contributes to conformational stability"
- WPXWLE- functional significance unclear”

- Contact region: positions 165—182“

Large extracellular loop
- Core epitope': FLKMFSLNFIRAHT region‘3

r . T159K,‘N163D and N1660 residues critical, mostly
likely for conformational stability“i

Small extracellular loop
- A74T, USA and Y775 residues"

Largely identical to rituximab (aboveV‘

Larger identical to rituxlrriab (above)°5

Large extracellular loop
- Core epitope: ""ANPS‘" 5‘

- P168 and P170 contribute to binding"
. Contact region: positions 165—180“

Same as 2H7/ocrelizumab"

Same as 2i-l7/ocrelizumab"

Same as rituicimab (above)“

Large extracellular loop
- Core epitope: “ANPS'm'

- Contact region: positions 170-182‘8

. Large exu‘a'cellular loop.
. Core "epit'ope 172—176 region”

Large extracellular loop
' ES, RAHT and lNlYN’s

- Not “A or Pm”

CLL, chronic lymphocytic leukemia; DLBCL. diffuse large B cell lymphoma: FL. follicular lymphoma; lg, immunoglobulln; MCL, mantle cell lymphoma;
NHL. non—Hodgkin’s lymphoma
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sequencessa where P172 was found to have
a particular importance, since rituximab

binds the human ANPS sequence but not
the corresponding murine SNSS sequence.’3
Furthermore, mutation of the alanine and

proline at positions 170 and 172 in human
CD20 to serine was shown to abolish ritux—

irnab binding.’-”-‘8 Asparagine 171 (N171)
was also found to be a key residue for ritux—
imab binding as any amino acid replacement
at this position, except histidine, resulted in
a substantial loss of binding affinity to pep—
tides representing the extracellular CD20
loop.29 ‘

Phage—peptide screening also sug-
gested that a second region of the cpitope,
“ZYCYSI‘B‘, contributes to the binding of
rituximab through conformational stabi-
lization." Furthermore, when Perosa and

colleagues screened phage-display peptide
libraries containing a repertoire ofsequences
ofrandom 7— or lZ—amino acid peptides they
found that, while cyclic peptides mimick-
ing the CD20 epitope were dependent on
the "oANPS"3 motif, linear mimics that

also bound rituximab required a differ—
ent motif~WPxWLE—that does not cor—

respond to. any sequence present in CD20
itselfiss'“ While the WPxWLE motif appears to share
some rituxirnab contact points with lWANPS‘”, these
regions are conformationally different and have been
proposed as disdnct epitopes." However, the fianc—
tional role and significance ofthe WPxWLE sequence

is unclear. '
Mutagenesis studies can identify residues affecting

antibody binding, but cannot define the contact sites
between the CD20 epitope and the antibody. The
structure 'of the rituximabzepitope complex has been
determined by oo—crystallizing a synthetic peptide
mimic ofthe extracellular loop epitope ofCD20 (resi-
dues 163—187) in complex with the antigen—binding
fragment of rituxirnab.so The bound CD20 peptide
forms a cyclic conformation owing to a disulfide bond
between two cysteine residues, C167 and C183. This
structure comprises a short N—terminal coil (residues

167—171), a 3m helix (residues 172—174), a small loop
(residues 175—177) and a short C—terminal (Jr—helix

(residues 178 —l84). The key mANPS‘” motif is
embedded in a cyclic, four-regionpocket formed by
the CDRs of the rituximab antibody (Fig. 5). Residues of the
m'ANI’S‘73 motif bind to CDR residues via numerous hydrogen
bonds and van der Waals contacts. In accordance with evidence

that P172 has a critiml role in antibody binding, this residue is
deeply buried in the CD20/Ab interfiacc and forms additional
hydrophobic and hydrophilic contacts with residues at the bottom

ofthe CDR pocket that are likely to be important in maintaining

Type I 0020 antibody
lnter-tetramer binding

FeleIE activation

3,}:
Type II 0020 antibody
Intra-tehamer binding

Figure 2.- Hypotheticallmodel for the 2:1 binding ratio ofType I and Type II CD20 antibodies
binding to C020 (terramers; depleted in red).-An explanation to explain the 2:1 binding stoi- ‘

' chiometry between Type I and Type II CD20 antibodies is to assume that_(A) Type | antlbodles
bind between C020 tetramer (inter-tetramer, depicted In red) resulting'lri accumulation In lipld
rafts together with Fc-yRIIb (gray oval). In contrastType II (8) antibodies may bind within one
tetrainer (intra-tetramer).

Mal‘ ant B cell
'9" No FcyRIIB activation

CD20 iniemanzaiion NO 0020 Infernal‘zation

Figure 3. Hypothetical model for C020 binding onype landType ll C020 antibod-
ies explaining the impact of FcyRIlb on internalization. (A) Type [antibodies such as

I rituxirnab may bind to CDZO In a conformation mat allows simultaneous binding to
FcleIb and subsequent signaling followed by internalization In Iipid'rafts. (3) Type II
antibodies such' as GA] 01 may bind In a conformation that does not allow simultane-
ous binding to Fc'lelb; thus resulting in reduced lntemalizationi'

the conformational stability of the epitope—antibody complex.50
The mYCYSI’“ region at the ‘C-terminus of the large extracel—
lular loop of C1320 also appears to play a role in rituximab bind-
ing,‘9 most likely through the formation of the disulfide bond

. that induces the cyclic conformation of the epitope’0 loop nec—
655117 for the binding of CD20 to rituximab.55 Abrogating the
internal disulfide bridge (C167—C183) of the large extracellular
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Ofatumumab

 

Figure 4. Published crystal structurs ofCD20 antibodies. (A) rltuximab~CD20
complex,“ (B) ofatumumab (no co—d'ystal structure is available)!“ (C)‘2H7'{DZO'
complex.‘9 and (D) GA101<CD20 complex.“7 The heavy chain is colored In‘ darker
shades, the peptides derived from C020 are colored in‘ red where appropriate.

loop seems to completely destabilize the CD20 protein, since
expression of 3. CD20 variant with a.C167S exchange is barely
detectable by western blot analysis after transient transfection of
HEK293 cells.” '

The knowledge of the CD20 epitope was used to design ritux—
imab variants in which point mutations were inserted into the
CDR to improve the binding characteristics of the antibody.56
Rituximab variants that bound to CD20 with enhanced avid-

ity, or with a reduced off-rate, did not show improved activity in
terms of CDC, complement fixation or However, a vari—
ant with three mutational changes (HS7DE/H102YK/L93NRI)
was shown to mediate enhanced avidity—dependent ADCC and
cell death.“

In principle, genetic mutations in the rituximab epitope
could reduce the binding and efficacy of the antibody, but dini—
cal data in patients with DLBCL suggest that epitope mutations
are very rare (0.4% of 264 patients at diagnosis and one of 15
patients at relapse) and are not an important cause of failure
of treatment with rituximab in combination widi conventional-

chemotherapy.”
Veltuzumab. Veltuzumab (IMMU—106; hAZO,

Immunornodics, Nycomed) is a humanized IgGlK Type I anti-
body in Phase 2 development for treatment of relapsed or refrac—
tory NHL and aunoimmune diseases” (Table 2). Veltuzumab has
CDRs largely identical to those of rituximab with the exception
of one residue, suggesting that it binds to the same epitope.59
Veltuzumab competes for CDZO binding with rituximab and
shows similar specificiryyavidiry and in vitro activity”;9

AMErl33v. AME-133v (Ocaratuzumab, LY2469298,

MENTRIK) is a humanized IgGl Type I antibody in Phase 2
development. AME-133v is an optimized version of rituximab

waandesbloselencecom

with a Fab region engineered to improve CD20-binding
affinity. AME-133v has a ca. 13- to 20-fold greater bind-
ing afinity for CD20 than rituximab.“ The Fc region
has been modified to improve affinity for FC‘yRIHa—lSSF
and -158V genotypes. As a result, AME-133v shows
greater in vitro activation of natural killer cells and 5— to
7—fold more potent ADCC than rituximab.“"° AME—
133v recognizes the same epitope as rituximab.

Ibritumomab. Ibritumomab, a murine IgGlK Type
I antibody, is the antibody from which rituximab was

derived and hence targets the same epitope as rituxirnab."
A radiolabeled form of the antibody, 90Y-ibritumomab
tiuxetan (Zevalin, Spectrum), is used in the treatment of

indolent NHL““ and as consolidation therapy follow—
ing induction."66

Octelizutnab. Ocrelizurnab (PRO70769, Roche/

Genent'ech) is a humanized anti—CD20 IgGl Type I
antibody that has been evaluated in a Phase 1/2 study
in patients with relapsed/refractory FL and is currently
in development for the treatment of multiple sclero—
sis.‘7 Compared with rituximab, ocrelizumab shows

lower CDC activity but greater ADCC activity and
enhanced binding to the low-affinity FcyRIIIa vari—

ant.67 Ocrelizumab is based on the murine Type I IgGZb
antibody 2H7. The CDR loops of 21-17 are structurally

similar to those of rituximab. Among the four CDR loops that
interact with CD20, only one (H3) differs substantially from the
rituximab counterpart in terms of residue sequence and confor—
mation.’I 21-17 was first thought to recognize exactly the same
epitope as rituximab. Early studies confi rrned that residues A170

and P172 of CD20 are necessary for 21-17 binding, but suggested
that they are not sufficient alone. Rather, the 1‘2INxxN"6 motif

also appeared to be necessary for full binding of2H7 in the pres-
ence ofA170/P172, possibly because these residues may stabilize
the conformation of the 2H7:CD20 complex. Mutation of the
QTSK motifpresent in murine CD20 to WRAHT‘” (as present
in human CD20) also improved the binding of21-17, but was not
necessary for full binding. In addition, 2H7 appears to only bind
the oligomeric form ofCDZO (e.g., tetrarners).” Subsequent pep—
tide scanning studies demonstrated that the core contact regions
for 2H7 (CD20 positions 165—180) and rituxitnab (CD20 posi-
tions 165—182) are almost identical.“ Crystallography has con—
firmed that the CDR loops of2H7, like those ofrituximab, form
a deep pocket enclosing the critical WANPS”3 epitope motif of
CD20.51 The P168 and P170 residues of 2H7 also form hydro.
gen bonds with CD20, while P175, which occurs in both 2H7
and rituximab, forms a hydrophilic interaction with CD20 that
is oriented differently in the 2H7—CD20 and rituximab—CDZO
complexes. As with rituximah, the cyclic conformation of the
2H7-CD20 complex is maintained by the disulfide bond of the
peptide. The different structure of the H3 loop of 2H7, as com-
pared with rituximab, alters the topology of the complex. These
differences result in fewer binding interactions for 21-17, and
hence a lower binding affinity, compared with rituximab."

PR0131921. PR0131921 (rhuMAb v114, Genentech) is a
humanized IgGl anti-CD20 antibody that was studied in two
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Flgure 5. Comparison of (A) riturdmab (Type I) and (B) GAlOl (Type II) crystal structures In complex with CDZO peptlde.29 Whlle for'rituxlmab N171 ls
deeply immersed and N176 has no contacts with the rituximab CD Rs, N171' is not deeply immersed In the the GAlOl CDRs and vice versa N176 makes
contaéts to residues F52/D57/D59 ofGM 01 supporting the C-terminal shift ofthe GAlOl epitope. -

Phase 1 clinical trials. one for CLL and one for NHL.
PR0131921 is derived from 2H7, but_carries a modi-

fied Fc region with enhanced aflinity for Fe‘yRIIIa.68
PROI31921 interacts with the same epitope as each—
zumab.” Clinical development has been discontinued?“

TRU—OIS. TRU-OIS is a single-chain CDZO—targeting
protein that was derived from 2H7 and has a human IgG1
hinge that binds to the same epitope of 21-17.” TRU—OIS
was described to show reduced CDC activity but more in
vitro and in vivo properties compared with rituximab.7|
Clinical development was discontinued. .

Ofatumumab. Ofatumumab is a human IgG1 Type
I antibody that is approved for the treatment of patients
with CLL refractory to fludarabin‘c and alemtuzumab.2°'2‘

OEatumumab is being studied in patients with lym—
phomas either as a single agent or in combination with
chemotherapy.”-7z’7‘

Like rituximab, ofatumumab shows Type I anti-
CD20 activity, including CD20 rafting and CDC activ—
ity,Ems but binding studies suggest that ofatumumab
recognizes an epitope dili'erent from that of rituximab.

While the binding of rituximab is prevented by muta—
tion ofthe A170/P172 residues, site-directed muragenesis
has shown that such mutations in the large extracellular
loop of CD20 do not affect the binding of ofatumumab.
Rather, the replacement of asparagine at position 163 (N163)
or 166 (N166) with aspartic acid reduced oi‘atumumab binding
by 50—75%. A triple mutant with mutations T159K, N163D
and N166D did not bind oiatumumab at all.“"76 None of these

single mutations affected rituximab binding, although the triple
mutant showed slightly decreased binding. Peptide scanning
analyses confirmed that ofittutnurnab (together with the four
other human IgG1 or IgGM antibodies tested) does not recog'
nize the A17OIP172 motif. Instead, these human antibodies rec-

ognize a particular region in the large extracellular loop (“‘FLK
MES LNF IRA HT1"“) that is N-terminal to A170 and P172
(Figs. 13 and 4B). This region does not include the N163 and

N166 residues shown by mumgenesis studies to be necessary for

Figure 6; Thréedimensional models of (Alrituximab and (B) GAlOl. GM 01
binds to the same binding epitope region of CDZO as rituximab, but in a dif-
ferent binding orientation. The molecular models were created by combining

I-known structural data'with the current knowledge and general understanding
ofantibody structure and membrane protein topology. The C020 membrane
protein model was created by combining the structural fragments of the crystal-
lized CD20 antibody'binding epitope and the” tra nsmembrane part ofthe HERZ
receptor as' a typical‘exampl’e ofa membrane spanning molecule with known
ABD'infor'm'atfon, and c020 topology information. ‘

ofatutnumab binding, suggesting that these residues indirectly
contribute to the stability of the epitope rather than forming part
of the binding site itself-i“I

Peptide scanning and mutagcnesis studies have revealed that
the small extracellular loop ofCD20 also contributes to the bind-
ing of ofatumumab. Binding of ofatumumab was almost com-

pletely prevented by the replacement of the entire small loop with
an alternative sequence or by the insertion of three mutations

(A741: I76A and Y775) in the loop. Neither the loop replace—
- ment nor these mutations affected the binding of rituatimab."S
These data confirm that ofatumumab recognizes an epitope
distinct from that of rituximab, which comprises discontinubus
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seqmnces across both the large and small extracellular loops of
CD20 (Fig. 1A).

According to crystallography, the region of the ofatumumab
molecule that binds with CD20 comprises six CDR loops,
which form a deep pocket. Around the periphery of the pocket
are'hydrophobic residues (Y32, W94, W53, 158, Y60, Y102 and

Y105) and at the bottom ofthe pocket is a positively charged resi—
due (R91)? It should be noted that the crystal structure of the
_Fab fragment of ofiatumumab was determined in the absence of
CD20” (Fig. 4B). The hydrophobic pocket formed by the CDR:
ofoi'atumumah is thought to interact with hydrophobic residues
on both the large and small extracellular loops of CD20, and

possibly with the cell membrane itself. The negatively charged
N-terminal E150 residue of the large extracellular loop of CD20
is thought to interact with the positively charged R91 residue at
the bottom ofthe CDR pocket of ofatumumab.

The binding of ofatumumab to the large and small extracel—
lular loop of CDZO was hypothesized to position ofatumumab
closer to the surface of the CD20 cell membrane than antibod-

ies binding the large loop. This could be apected to facilitate
the depOsition of activated complement on the cell surface and
hence the amplification of the complement response.’7 However,
the impact of this is unclear as the CD20 extracellular loop is
very small compared with the size of an antibody so that the
antibody-binding domain of CD20 is already membrancvproxi—
mal. In addition to the difference in binding sites between 09am—
tnumab and rituximab, studies have suggested that ofatumumab
dissociates more slowly from the cell surface than rituximab35

and exhibits greater CDC activity than rituximab in various B
cell lines.35'“'7"77 Furthermore, CDC by ofatumumab was found
to be less dependent on the cell-surface density of CD20 than
CDC by rituximab.“ The differential action of ofatumumab

on the complement has been supported by direct visualization

of complement-mediated cell killing obtained using spinning-
disk confocal micrOscopy.77 Compared with rituximab, ofatu—

mumab has been shown to be more active in both the deposition
of complement and in causing morphologic effects induced by
the membrane attack complexes ofcomplement, namely blebbing
(the formation of bulges in the cell membrane) and the creation
of long, thin ‘streamer’ structures that extend from the cell mem-

brane. Other data, however, have suggested that the preclinical
activity of ofatumumab and rituximab are similar, demonsrrat-

ing comparable levels of CDC, ADCC, whole blood B cell deple—
tion and antitumor activity in preclinical assays and models."

HuBFA. HuSFA is ahumanized Type I antibody incorporating
CDRs from the mouse IgGZ anti-CD20 antibody, 8E4, grafted
onto human light and heavy framework chains. Compared with
rituximab, hu8E4 showed similarlevels ofADCC and direct cell

death against human lymphoma cells in vitro, but greater CDC
and greater antitumor activity in lymphoma models in mice?9
The epitope recognized by Hu8E4 is not currently known.

Ublituximab. Ublituximah (LFB—R603, LFP) is a chimeric
glyco—enginecred anti—CD20 antibody with enhanced FcyRIII
affinity (as compared with rituximab) that acts via enhanced

induction of ADCC. The CD20 epitope of ublituximab is
unknown. Preclinical studies imply that ublimximab can disrupt

wwaandesbioscienteeom

NF-KB/Snail/RKIP/PTEN/AKT signaling in B cell NHL cell
lines that are resistant to chemotherapy and immunochernother—

apy.” Ublituximab is currently in a Phase 1/2 clinical study inCLL. '

Type II 0020 Antibodies

Tositumomab. Radiolabeled l3ll—tositumomab (Bexxar,

GlaxoSmithKline), a murine IgGZah antibody, known as B1
in the scientific literature, is used clinically in extensively pre-
treated patiems with NHL.“ The activity of'tositumomab is
mainly achieved through its radioisotope rather than its antibody
type.”2 The non—radioactive parental antibody Bl, however, is

the prototypic Type II CD20 antibody that displays all typical
features of a Type II anti-CD20 acfivity, i.e., it binds B cells at
approximately half the density of Type I antibodies and induces

homctypic aggregation and cell death, but not tafting.”'””7 In
transgenic mice expressing human CD20, tositumomab depleted
normal B cells (both circulating and within lymphoid tissues)
for significantly longer than rituximab?4 although there Was no
difference in the CD20 binding affinities or biological‘halfllives
of the antibody. Mutational studies showed that the 17°ANP'72

epitope motifofCD20 is critical to full binding of tositumomab,
just as for rituximab.33 Peptide scanning studies have confirmed
that tositumomab shares most of the core contact region (posi-
tions 170~l82) used by rituximab.“8 Importantly, both Type II
antibodies, Bl and GAlOl, do not tolerate well substitutions of

N176, while all Type I antibodies tested do (Fig. 13).
GAIOl. _GA101 (obinutuzurnab, Roche) is a Type II, glyco—

cnginccrcd, humanized IgGlK anti-CD20, antibody derived from
the murine antibody Ely—127 (Table 2). GAIOl is in Phase 2 and
3 clinical trials for the treatment ofpatients with NHL and CLL.

GA101 shows biological activity characteristic of a Type III
anti-CD20 antibody. It binds to the surface of the CD20 cell at

a lower density than rituximab, and unlike Type I antibodies,
GAlOl docs not induce rafting of CD20 and shows low CDC

activity. GAIOl triggers pronounced homotypic adhesion of
lymphoma cells and high levels ofdirect cell killing activity that
is superior to that of rituximab and tositumomab."'GAlOl was

significantly more effective than rituximab in depleting B cells
in whole blood samples from healthy donors (n = 10) and from
an individual with CLL." GAIOl also showed greater inhibi—
tion of tumor growth than rituximab, including complete tumor
remission in xenograft models of human DLBCL and improved
survival in a model of advanced, disseminated mantle cell lym-
phoma. GAIOl and rituximab showed similar activity in deplet—
ing 13 cells from peripheral blood in cynomolgus monkeys, but
GAIOI was more effective in depleting B cells in spleen and
lymph nodes}7

In addition to the antibody type, these characteristics also
result from two unique, engineered features of the GAIOI mol-
ecule, namely a non—fireosylated Fc portion and a modified elbow
hinge region.”29 GAIOI has been glyco-enginecred to produce a
non-fucosylated Fc region that substantially enhances the affin—
ity of this antibody‘for both the Fc'yRIIIa-158F and FcyRIIIa—
158V variants. This modification leads to an increased ability to
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bind and recruit effector cells and hence to an increased ADCC

activity against lymphoma cells compared with rituxirnab.” The

elbow hinge region of GAlOl betWeen the variable region and
the firs: constant domain was modified during the humanization
process. Avaline residue present in the parental murine B—lyl anti-
body at Kabat position 11 was replaced by leucine present in B—lyl.
This mutation widens the elbow angle for GA101 by almost 30°
compared with rituximab and 2H7 as determined by X—ray struc—
ture analysis." Mutagenesis experiments indicate that this muta-

tion enhances its Type II antibody characteristics, including the
increased direct cell death induction.” By mutating the Kahat 11
position, direct cell death induction can be switched on and off,

although the CDRs ofthe antibody remain unchanged and bind—
ing to CD20 per se is retained.27 r

Positional mapping has confirmed that the epitopes ofGAIOl
and rituximab overlay” however, the GAIOl epitope is shifted
toward the C—terminus of CD20, with N176 contributing to
binding ofType II but not ofType I antibodies (Fig. 5). The core
ofthe GAIOI epitope consists ofan extended region, WAN? SEK
NSP‘", rather than the l7"ANPSW motif that is critiml to ritux-

imab binding.”

The relative roles ofthese residues in GA101 binding has been
confirmed by crystallography 4D and 5). N171 forms
hydrogen bonds with GAlOI but is not essential for binding.
P172 and 8173 both contribute to the binding of GAIOI, While
residues at positions 174-176 ('7‘EKN‘75) form an extensive net-
work of hydrogen bonds with the CDR of GAIOI.29 Unlike ofa-

tumurnah,"am GAlOl does not appear to directly interact with
the small extracellular loop of CD20 or the region preceding the
larger loop.” However, Pepscan analyses indicate that residues

from positions 142—160 affect GAIOI binding, suggesting that
they might indirectly stabilize the epitope conformation (unpub—
lished observations).

The extended binding site sequence of GAIOl may explain its
high binding affinity for CD20. Mote0ver, GAIOl binds CD20

with a different topology compared with other antibodies owing
1 both to its unique epitope and elbow angle (Figs. 4D and 6).

Rituximab and 2H7 bind to CD20 in positions oriented toward
the core of the epitope. In comparison, the bound GAIOI is
rotated 90" clockwise around its middle axis and tilted about 70°

toward the C-terminus of the peptide.29 This topologic difference
may explain several differences observed between the arrangement
and conformation of rituximab—CDZO and GAIOl—CDZO

complexes. According to protein tomography analysis. GAIOl
often binds monovalently to CD20, whereas rituximab binds the
peptide mostly bivalently. This may favor intra— rather than inter-

tettamer binding"6 (Fig. 2). Electron densities obsaved in protein
tomography suggest that GA101 appears to bind to CD20 tetra—

mers, while rituximab also binds to large CD20 oomplexs con-
sisting of network-like structures of unidentified proteins.” The
latter might represent higher order signaling complexes assembled
in lipid rafts, e.g., the tetraspanin network. It is thought that the
different geometry of the antibody—CD20 complexes may, in
part, explain the differences in preclinical and clinical activity.

We believe that the difi'erences in CD20 internalization and

Fc'yRJIb dependence reported by other groups‘5'” might be

related to differences in the orientation of the antibodies after

binding to CD20. Recent work with TNFR agonistic antibodies
including CD40 and DRS antibodies has shown that binding to
CD40 and FC‘yRIIb in cis is required to mediate potent CD40
or DRS activationfw We propose that Type I CD20 antibodies
bind to CD20 on B cells in a conformation that allows simul-

taneous binding to Fc'yRIIb on the same cell (in cis) resulting
in crosslinking, Fc‘yRIIb co—activation and CD20 co-internal-

iaation upon binding potentially in lipid rafts. Vice versa, the

biological efliecm could be explained by the different binding
conformation of Type 11 CD20 antibodies that might pre—
vent simultaneous binding in cis to FcyRIIB, which precludes
FcyRIIb crosslinking and CD20 co-internalizarion (Fig. 3).

Other Antibodies

hOUM3 and hOUbMG. hOUBM3 and hOUBM6 are human-
ized versions of the murine antibodies 1kl782 and 1k1791 that

were previously identified as having properties and epitope speci—
ficitia different from rituximab and ibritumomab.” In preclinical
studies, variants of hOUBM6 showed higher CDC levels, simi—
lar or higher ADCC levels and similar depletion of leukemia and
lymphoma cells compared with rituximab.”

Residues A170 and P172 ofCD20 are not essential for binding
ofhOUBM3 and hOUBM6, suggesting that the epitope for these
antibodies indeed differs from that of rituximab. According to
the limited available data, the epitope for hOUBMG includes the

motifs 237E318”, ls‘RAHT'59 and 'GZINIYN‘GWS Rsearchers report-
ing preclinical studies of a series of hOUBME} and hOUBM6
variants recently proposed a classification scheme based on the

affinity (measured by the dissociation constant) and the epitope
of antibodies, rather than biological effects as used to categorize
Type I and II anti-CD20 antibodies.75 The affinity was correlated
with potential to induce direct cell death, allowing antibodies
to be defined into Group A and Group B antibodies. Group A
antibodies (hOUBMS, hOUBM6 clones with lower Kd and ofa—
tumumab) exhibited high aflinity and did not induce direct cell
death in lymphoma cells. Group B antibodies (Le, rituximab‘ and

hOUBM6 clones with high Kd) had lower affinity and induced
apoptosis. The researchers proposed that antibodies with lower
affinity might induce direct cell death more elhciently by bind—
ing simultaneously to two CD20 dimers, cross-linking them and
bringing them into close proximity with each other. The authors

further subcategorized antibodies according to the similarity with
ibritumomab, the murine version of rituxirnab. Thus, antibodies

with a non-ibritumornabllike epitope profile included hOUBM3.
hOUBM6 and ofatumumab, and those with an ibritumomab—like

profile were rituximab and 2H7. The relationship between these
affinity/Kd and epitope categories and the conventional Type I and
11 categories ofanti-CDZO antibody remains to be established.

Conclusions

Characterization of anti-CD20 antibodies epitope specificity
has revealed variations that may contribute to differences in the

effects caused by these molecules. The relationship between the
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epitope and the biological effect is not always clear and there

is no apparent link between epitope and antibody type. For
example, ofitumumab and rituximab are both classified as Type
I antibodies and yet they recognize different CD20 epitopes.
Conversely, tositumomab shows Type II activity but targets an
cpitope similar to one recognized by rituximab, so subtle dif—
ferences in the interaction of anti—CD20 antibodies with their

target can profoundly change the biological outcome.
These differences may afiect the orientation of the antibodies

in complex with their respective CD20 peptides, but other factors
like the elbow—hinge angle and Fe effecrs also play a role. GAIOI
and rituximab, for example, bind CD20 in different orienta-

tions, even though their epitopes are largely shared. This appears
,to result in different overall conformations of bivalently bound
CD20 complexes. The relative contribution of these fictors to

preclinical and clinical efficacy remains to'be established. In gen-
eral, it is not advisable to select therapeutic antibody candidates
solely based on binding aflinity and epitope binning data without
testing them also in a functional biological assay, as demonstrated

by the substantially diEerent biological effects of rituximab and

GAIOI with only subtle differences in- their epitopes. '
Further studies are required to determine whether differences

in molecular and preclinical pharmacology translate into dif-
ferences in clinical outcomes. Phase 3 head-to—head trials com-

paring GA101 or ofatumumab, with riruximab are currently
recnriting and should help in optimization of existing antibody
use and development offuture treatments.
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C020 is an Important target for the treat-
ment of B-cell malignancies, including
non-Hodgkin lymphoma as well as auto~
immune disorders. B-cell depletion
therapy using monoclonal antibodies
against C020, such as rituximab, has
revolutionized the treatment of these dis-

orders, greatly improving overall survival
In patients. Here,~ we report the develop-
ment of GA101 as the first Fc-engineered,

type It humanized IgGi antibody against
6020. Relative to rituximab, GA101 has
increased direct and immune effector cell-

mediated cytotoxicity and exhibits supe-
rior activity in cellular assays and whole
blood B-ceil depletion assays. In human
lymphoma xenogratt models, GA101 ex-
hibits superior antitumor activity, result-
ing in the induction 0! complete tumor
remission and increased overall survival.

in nonhuman primates, GA101 demon-
strates superior B cell—depleting activity
In lymphoid tissue, including in lymph
nodes and spleen. Taken together, these
results provide compelling evidence for
the development of GAtOi as a promis-
ing new therapy for the treatment at

‘ B-cell disorders. (Blood. 2010;115(22):
4393-4402)

Introduction _________________________________

Rituximab, a type I chimeric lgGl anti-CDZO antibody, has
revolutionized the management and treatment of B-ccll malignan-
cies, increasing the median overall survival of patients with many
of these diseases.’ In combination with chemotherapy, it has
significantly improved response rates and progression-free and
overall survival of patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma
-(DLBCL) or follicular lymphoma."2 Rituximab treatment has also
benefited patients with other diseases amenable to B-ccll depletion
therapy, including B-cell chronic lymphocytic leukemia (B-CLL)
and rheumatoid arthritis}3 Nevertheless, relapse is a common
occurrence. for example, in B-CLL, and there remains a need for
treatments that delay the onset of relapse without increasing
toxicity.‘ To this end, various therapeutic approaches are being
explored, including new chemotherapies, small molecules, antibody-
drug conjugates, and the use of alternative B—cell targets. However,
in contrast to the situation with rituximab, the clinical benefit of

these therapies remains to be demonstrated. In addition. many of
these agents exhibit poor safety and tolerability profiles or necessi-
tate the use of more complex treatment regimens.

Thus far, CD20 has been the most effective unconjugated

antibody target for the treatment of B-cell malignancies. An
alternative and complementary approach is to generate new
unconjugated CD20 antibodies with enhanced functional activi-
ties that may lead to superior efficacy. Three types of functional
activities of anti-CD20 antibodies have been described: signal-

ing in target cells on CD20 binding leading to growth inhibition

and (nonclassic) apoptosis (referred to as “direct cell death"),
complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC). and antibody-
dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) mediated by cells
displaying Fey receptors (FcyRs), such as FcleIIa-expressing
NK cells and macrophages."5

Anti~CD20 antibodies with different functions may be gener-

ated either (i) by selecting antibodies that bind to a different CDZO
epitope. which bind in an alternative mode or with changed affinity,
resulting in altered intensity or type of functional mechanism; or

.(2) by engineering the Fc region of the antibody to enhance
immune effector functions. The epitope and/or binding mode have
been shown to dictate 2 major types of CD20 antibody effector
function profiles, termed type I or type 11.“ Although both types
I and II antibodies bind bivalently to CD20, they form distinct
complexes with CD20, as inferred from the fact that the B—ceil
surface can accommodate approximately double the number of
type 1 antibodies compared with type II. Type I antibodies stabilize
CD20 on lipid rafts, leading to stronger Clq binding and potent
induction of CDC. However. this binding mode triggers only low
levels of direct cell death. In contrast, type II antibodies do not
stabilize CD20 in lipid rafts and thus exhibit reduced binding to
Clq and lower levels of CDC. but they potently induce direct cell
death} The majority of CD20 antibodies, including rituximab,
veltuzumab.8 ocrelizumab,9 and ofatumumab,'° are of type 1,
whereas the prototype type II antibody is the murine antibody Bl
(tositumomab).“

—__—___——_—___—.__—_——-———-——————
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The Fc region of rituximab plays a critical role in triggering the
cellular events that lead to B-cell elimination in vivo.7-”-” This

region of the molecule can interact with complement protein Clq
and FcyRs to trigger CDC and ADCC, respectively Direct cell
death mediated by riruximab does not involve the Fc region directly
but could potentially be enhanced by Fc-mediated crosslinking via
the Clq complex and Fc-yRs.5 Alternative type 1 CD20 antibodies
have been generated, including ofatumumab,"-'5 AMEv133.16 and
a hexavalent anti-CD20 antibody.l7 However, superior maximal
efficacy over rituximab, that is, efficacy at the saturation point of
the dose—response curve. has not been shown for any of these
antibodies. and their clinical efficacy compared with rituximab
remains to be demonstrated. '

Our aim was to engineer a novel unconjugated agent against
CD20 that displayed enhanced activity. To this end, we report the
first Fc-engineered type II CD20 humanized lgGl antibody.
GAIOl. This manuscript describes the engineering of the variable
and Fe regions of GAlOl and presents its in vitro and in vivo
activity profiles.

Methods

Antlbodles

The murine anti-CD20 antibody H299 (Bl) was‘obtained from Beckmann
Coulter. Because of its aggregate content. the monomeric fraction was
isolated using size exclusion chromatography. Commercial-grade rituximab
was obtained from Hoffmann La Roche. GAlOl was humanized by grafting
the complementarity-detennining region sequences from the murine anti-
body B~lyl onto the following human frameworks: the VHl-lO plus the
.lH4 human germline sequences, and the VK-2-40 plus the JK4 human
gerrnline sequences, for the heavy and light chains. respectively. GAIOl
was expressed from stable Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) Kl cell lines
engineered to constitutiver overexpress the heavy and light chains of
GAlOl as well as recombinant wild—type B—1,4‘N-acetyl-glucosaminyltmns—
ferase III and wild-type Golgi or-mannosidase Il,‘Ml using the glutamine
synthetase expression system (Lonza Biologics). GA101 was produced

' using a fed-batch fermentation process using the engineered CHO cells in a
chemically defined animal component—free medium and was subsequently
purified by protein A and ion-exchange chromatographic techniques. The
identity and monomer content (> 98%) of the isolate were analytically
confirmed. Fab' and F(ab)’2 fragments of GAlOl and rituximab were
generated via digestion with papain or pepsin, respectively. according to
standard procedures.

NHL cell lines

Cell lines were obtained from DSMZ or ATCC; WSU-DLJCL'Z from Wayne
State University. Detroit. MI; and OCI-LY cell lines from the Ontario
Cancer Institute. Toronto. ON; and cultured according to the standard
protocol recommendations.

Scatchard plot analysis

Aliquots of 2 X 105 SU-Dl-[L4 cells were seeded into V-bottom plates. and
Eu-labeled antibodies were added in different concentrations. Cells were
washed. and the pellet was resuspended in enhancer solution, transferred
into a black 96-well plate, and placed onto a shaker for 10 minutes. Release
of coupled Eu was analyzed on a BMG PheraStar reader (ex337/em615).

Annexln V/Pl FACS assay

Phosphatidylserine' (PS) exposure and cell deadr were assayed by flow
cytometric analysis (FACScan, BD Biosciences) of annexin V (ie, Annexin-
V—FLOUS Staining Kit: Roche Applied Science) and propidium iodide
(PD—stained cells. Simultaneous application of P1 or 7-amino-actinomycin
D as a DNA stain enabled the discrimination between live and dead cells. in
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general. 3 x 105 cells were seeded into 24-well plates and were either
untreated (control) or treated with l0 ug/mL isotype control or antibody for
24 to 72 hours. Annexin V/Pl staining was performed according to the
manufacturer's instructions.

4 For CD40 stimulation of hCD20 cells from transgenic mice. red blood
cells (RBCs) were removed by hypotonic ammonium-chloride-potassi‘um
(ACK) lysis. and untouched splenic B cells were purified by anti-CD43—
mediated depletion of non-B cells (MACS). B cells were incubated in
conditioned complete RPM] 1640 medium containing l0% fetal bovine
senrm for 2 hours (with or without 10 ug/mL rrtitogenic stimulation) and
either anti-CD40 (BD Biosciences PharMingen) or anti-lgM Fab2 (Jackson
lmmunoResearch Laboratories) antibodies. This was followed by 36 hours
of anti-CDZO stimulation (GAIOl or rituximab 10 ug/mL). As positive
controls for the induction of cell death. the following agents were used:
lOOnM staurosporine (Sigma-Aldrich) for mitochondrial-mediated apopto-
sis, or 1 ug/mL anti-CD95 Fas (BD Biosciences PharMingcn) for the
extrinsic induction of apoptosis.

FACS analysis of binding stolchlornetry

To compare the binding mode of type I and type ll antibodies. fluorescence-
activated cell sorter (FACS) binding curves were generated by direct
immunofluorescence using Cy5-conjugated rituximab and GA101, respec-
tively. A total of 5 x 105 cells per-sample were stained for 30 minutes at 4°C
in a final volume of 200 uL and washed in culture medium. Pl staining was
used to identify and exclude dead cells. Measurements were performed
using the FACSArray (BD Biosciences); Pl fluorescence levels were
quantified using Far Red A and Cy5 using the Red-A settings.

Western blot analysis of Triton X-1DO—soluble proteins

Aliquots of 5 x 10‘5 Ramos cells per sample were incubated at 37°C for
30 minutes in complete culture medium either alone or supplemented with
10 nymL antibody or 10 pg/mL isotype conuol. After cenuifugation at
500g for 10 minutes. cells were treated on ice with 200 pL of lysis buffer
consisting of 1% Triton X-100 in Tris—buffered saline (SOmM Tris-HCl,
lSOmM NaCl, pH 7.5), lmM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, lmM
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and lmM N83V04 plus a cocktail of
protease inhibitors. Cells were left on ice for 30 minutes to lyse and
centrifuged at 15 000g for 20 minutes (detergent-insoluble pellet). Samples
were run on 4% to 12% Bis-Tris gels and transferred onto polyvinylidene
difluoride membranes. Anti-Lyn (so-15) rabbit monoclonal and anti-CD71
(transferrin receptor. sc—32272) mouse monoclonal antibodies were pur-
chased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. Mouse anti—human CDZD detection
antibody for Western blotting was obtained from Dako North America
(clone L26).

Immunotluorescence

Colocalizationof CD20 antibodies with cholera toxin subunit B (Cl'B) on
Ramos cells was visualized using the Vybrant Lipid Raft Labeling Kit
(lnvitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions using confocal
microscopy. CTB binds to the pentasaccharide chain of plasma membrane
ganglioside GM], which selectively partitions into membrane microdo-
mains called “lipid rafts."

CDC assay

Cells were plated in AIM-V medium at a density of 50 000 cells/well into
flat-bottom 96-well plates. Diluted antibody was added 10 minutes before
addition of the serum/complement preparation to the cells. and the
suspension kept at room temperature. Rabbit serum (rabbit complement
MA: Cederlane Labs) was diluted in 1 mL of cytotoxicity medium plus
2 mLAIM-V to the final concentration and added to the cell suspension, and
incubated for 2 hours at 37°C/5%C02. Release of LDH activity (Roche
Applied Science) into the supernatant was used as a readout, relative to
maximum lysis (0.66% Triton X-100) and spontaneous lysis levels (without
antibody). ’
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ADCC assay

Raji cells were collected, washed, and rcsuspended in culture medium.
stained with freshly prepared calcein AM (lnvitrogen) at 37°C for
30 minutes. and plated on a round-bottom 96-well plate (at a density of
30 000 cells/well). The respective antibody dilution was added and
incubated for 10 minutes before contact with human effector cells

(peripheral blood mononuclear cells [PBMCs]). Effector and target cells at
a ratio of 25:1 were coincubated for 4 hours. The retention of calcein in the

remaining live cells was used as a readout as previously described.”

Autologous whole blood B-cell depletion assay

Blood from healthy volunteer donors was collected and an aliquot placed
into FACS tubes. Subsequently, 20 pL of antibody dilution was added. and
the tubes were mixed gently and incubated at 37°C for 24 hours in a
humidified cell incubator. A 50-pL aliquot of the blood was stained with
anti-CD45 (lymphocyte population). anti—CD3 (T cells), and anti—CD19
(B cells). FACS lysis solution (BD Biosciences) was added to deplete
erythrocytes and fix cells before analysis with a flow cytometer. Results
were evaluated by displaying 20 000 cells in the CD45 -positive lymphocyte
gate. CD3-positive T cells and CDl9-positive B-cell populations were
gated. Evaluation of relative B-cell depletion was performed using the
B-IF—cell ratio with the antibody-untreated samples set as 100% B cells
(equivalent to 0% B-cell depletion). B-lI‘~cell ratio = number of B cells/
number of T cells; percentage of B-cell depletion = [00 — ([lOO/B-fr-cell
ratio in sample without antibody] >< [B-fT—cell ratio in sample containing
antibody]).

In cases where the B—lT—cell ratio could not be applied because the ‘
studied agent (alemtuzumab) not only depleted B cells but also T cells.
B-cell depletion was determined based on absolute B-cell numbers
quantified using TruCount tubes (BD Biosciences) containing a mixture of
anti-CD3vfiuorescein isothiocyanate (BD Biosciences), anti—CD19
phycoerythrin (BD Biosciences), and anti—CD45-phycoerythrin-Cy5 (BD
Biosciences; 10 uL each). After 15 minutes of incubation at room
temperature in the dark, 300 uL of BD FACSLysis Solution (BD
Biosciences) was added. The samples were measured using a FACSCalibur
machine (Software BD CellQuestPro). Estimation of relative B-cell deple-
tion was performed based on the absolute B-cell counts. The Bcel]
numbers obtained with the antibody-untreated samples were set as l00%
B cells (equivalent to 0% B-cell depletion).

NHL xenograft studies in SCID beige mice

Female SCID beige mice, 4 to 5 weeks of age at arrival. were maintained
under specific pathogen-free conditions according to guidelines. The
experimental study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Roche
Group ethical committee. Continuous health monitoring was carried out on
a regular basis. Animals were monitored daily for clinical symptoms and
detection of adverse effects. Throughout the experimental period. the body
weight of animals was recorded twice weekly. and tumor volume was
measured by caliper after staging. Three weeks after cell transplantation
with established subcutaneous SU-DHIA tumors (250 mm’), animals were
randomized into treatment groups of 10 animals each and treated with l. 10,
and 30 mg/kg of the respective antibody (every 7 days,, 3 times,
intravenously).

For the second-line treatment study, animals with established subcutane-
ous SU-DHL4 xenografts were'ueated with first—line rituximab (30 mg/kg.
every 7 days. intravenously) as a single agent (days 22-35). Animals with
xenografts progressing after first—line rituximab treatment (750 mm’) were
subsequently randomized and reassigned to the following treatment groups
of 10 animals each with weekly dosing (from days 35-60) with the
following agents: vehicle, rituximab (30 mg/kg every 7 days). or GAIOl
(30 mg/kg every 7 days).

For the disseminated Zl38 model, 10X 10‘5 2138 MCL cells were

injected intravenously per animal into the tail vein in 200 uL of Aim V cell
culture medium (Invitrogen). Treatment was initiated in a blinded fashion
29 days after intravenous injection of tumor cells followed by a weekly
application of 10 mg/kg GAIOl (every 7 days, 6 times. intraperitoneally).
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- Treatment began at the day of randomization approximately 4 weeks after
cell transplantation with 10 animals per group. Antibodies and the
correSponding vehicle as a single agent were given intraperitoneally at a
dose of 10 mg/kg. Animals were monitored daily for clinical symptoms and
detection of adverse effects. Study endpoints were visible disease. including
scruffy fur, impaired locomotion, and hind leg paralysis.

Analysis of B-cell depletion in cynomolgus monkeys (Macaca
fasclculan‘s)

The efficacy of GAIOI in depleting B cells in cynomolgus monkeys was
compared with that of rituximab in groups of 3 animals each. GAIOI
(2 X l0 and 30 mg/kg) was compared with rituximab (2 X 10 mglkg) and
vehicle after 2 intravenous doses administered on days 0 and 7 to male and
female cynomolgus monkeys (n = 3 per group; I female, 2 males). The
experimental study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Roche
Group ethical committee. Total leukocytes from sodium heparin-collected
peripheral blood were isolated by Ficoll buffy coat preparation. Residual
RBCs were removed using a buffered ammonium chloride lysing solution.
Lymph node and spleen tissue samples were weighed and then homoge-
ru'zed into single—cell suspension. lysed of residual RBCs. and filtered of
debris. The resulting leukocyte cell preparations were washed and resus-
pended in an appropriate volume of Dulbecco phosphate-buffered saline
supplemented with 1% fetal bovine serum. Absolute cell numbers for a
given cell population were determined as the percentage of total leukocytes
(based on cytometric surface marker detection) and the total cell counts of
the sample corrected for volume or weight of starting material.

Results

Engineering of novel antibody variable regions and
characterization of the type ll CD20 antibody, GA101

GAIOl was derived by humanization and further engineering of
the parental murine IgGl-K antibody B—lyl.22 This antibody
mediates a degree of hometypic aggregation, a characteristic
of type II antibodies, and did not stabilize CD20 in Triton
X-lOO—resistant lipid rafts as it would have been expected for a
classic type 1] antibody.‘1 cDNAs encoding variable heavy (VH)
and light (VL) chain regions were cloned from the B-lyl hybrid-
oma, and their complementarity-detemtining regions were grafted
onto human VH and VL acceptor frameworks.” Different human
frameworks were tested, and the resulting humanized antibody
variants were compared for CD20 binding in human lymphoma
cells. Those variants with complete identity to the human germline
VH and VL framework sequences and with high binding affinity to
human CD20 were selected for further analysis, including GAIOI.

The affinity (K0 value) of GAIOl for human CD20 was determined
to be approximately 4.0nM according to Scatchard analysis of
binding experiments using SU—DHIA non-Hodgkin lymphoma
(NHL) cells and labeled GAIOI, whereas a KD value of approxi-
mately 4.5nM was obtained for rituximab. Binding experiments
using CyS-labeled GA lOl and rituximab revealed that both antibod—
ies compete for binding to B-cell CD20 and that GA 101 recognizes

a distinct but overlapping epitope compared with rituximab (manu-
script in preparation)?“

Because our goal was to obtain a functional type II, humanized
CD20 antibody, the resulting variants were further screened for
their ability to induce direct cell death in human B—cell lymphoma
cells in vitro. Effective antibody variants were identified using the
annexin V/PI assay. some of which showed a large gain of function
compared with the parental murine B-lyl antibody. The most
significant structural distinction between high- and low-actiVity
variants was a sequence alteration in the elbow—hinge region. an
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area known to affect the'flexibility. of the Fab’ and F(ab)’2
domains.’-5 The more active variants. including GA101. harbored a

human germline VH framework 1 with a valine residue at Kabat
position 11 instead of the leucine present in the murine donor
antibody. Figure 1 shows the results of the annexin V/PI assay for
GA101 compared with rituximab. GA101 treatment resulted in
higher PS exposure and cell death compared with rituximab
(Figure 1A). To test whether this activity required the modified
elbow-hinge residue, :1 GA 101-variant was generated with the key
residue on Kabat position 11 remutated back to the original leucine.
This variant displayed a large loss of activity and decreased cell
death induction to levels similar to rituximab (Figure 18), despite
maintaining its high binding affinity for CD20.

Further analysis of GA 101 revealed that it exhibited characteris—
tics typical of a type I] antibodym-u'z" (Figure 2). Figure 2A
through D shows the results of GA101 characterization using
various assays compared with the type I antibody rituximab. At
saturating antibody concentrations,- GA101 bound to B cells at
levels approximately half those of rituximab (Figure 2A). Unlike
GA101, rituximab stabilizes CD20 molecules into Triton X400—

resistant lipid rafts on the surface of B cells (Figure 2B-C). Type I
antibody-CD20 complexes on lipid rafts bind more strongly to
Clq,_leading to higher levels of CDC compared with type [1
antibodies.7 Consistent with this. GAlOl displays reduced CDC
relative to rituximab (Figure 2D). Typical of type II CD20
antibodies, GA101 induced stronger homotypic aggregation of
B cells in vitro (Figure 28). Interestingly, mutating the elbow-hinge
valine of GA101 back to the parental murine leucine residue leads
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Figure 1. GA101 Induces superior PS exposure and cell death Induction
compared wlth rituxlmab In the annexln VIPI FACS assay. 2138 NHL cells were
seeded and treated with 10 uglmL GA101 or rituxirmb for 24 hours. The graphs
depict the mean percentage of total annexin V-positive. Pl-negative (AnnV‘) cells
and annexin V/Pi double-positive cells (AnnV‘lPl‘; n = a). (A) Cell death induction
by GA101 compared with B—tyt. camptothecin, and the type | anti-0020 antibody
rituximab. (B) Cell death induction by GA101 can be reduced to the level of rltuxirnab
by reintroducing the UN mutation in the eibowhinge region of the antibody.
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to partial loss of its type 1] characteristics, as seen by increased
maximal binding to B cells. higher CDC activity, reduced homo-
typic B-cell aggregation." and decreased induction of direct cell
death (data not shown). I

We further investigated the type 11 character of GA101 by
comparing it with B]. the murine prototype type II CD20 antibody
that has so far demonstrated the most pronounced in vitro direct
cell death—inducing activity among type [ and type ll CD20
antibodies of the IgG isotype‘m (Figure 3). GA101 exhibited more
pronounced type H in vitro characteristics compared with B l, with
respect to direct cell death induction in 2138 MCL cells (Figure
3A). As described previously for B 1,6-7-28 this activity was mediated
by the F(ab)’2 but not the Fab' antibody fragment of GAlOl, and
could not be blocked by caspase inhibitors (data not shown). The
superior ability of GA101 in inducing direct cell death and PS
exposure was also observed in a panel of NHLcell lines of different
origin (Figure SB). In addition, GA101 showed superior growth
inhibition of B-cell lymphoma cell lines. as tested in Raji and
SUDHL—4 cells (data not shown). Lymphoma cells as well as
normal human peripheral blood B cells were sensitive to GA101
when incubated with GAlOi in the absence of plasma and of
immune effector cells in vitro (Figure 3C). Finally, manipulation
of the activation status of B cells using standard mitogens, such

,as anti-IgM and anti-CD40 antibodies, resulted in increased
sensitivity to CAlOI of B cells from human CD20 transgenic
mice (Figure 3D).

Fc engineering and Fey receptor-dependent functions

In addition to an engineered variable region conferring type [1
CD20 binding. GA101 also harbors a glycoengineered Fc segment.
Glycoengineering was accomplished by producing the antibody in
CHO cells, which overexpressed the recombinant glycosylation
enzymes B-l,4-N-acetyl-glucosaminyltransferase III and Golgi
a-mannosidase II, leading to accumulation of antibody glycoforrns
containing bisected, complex, nonfucosylated oligosaccharides
attached to asparagine 297 in the Fc region.”30 The glycoengi—
neered antibody binds with increased affinity to chR111, an
activang Fc receptor displayed by immune effectors. such as NK
cells and macrophages.29

Two dimorphic variants at position 158 of human FcyRIIla are
known: a more common, lower-affinity form containing phenylala- .
nine (FcleIIa-ISSF) and another variant with a valine residue at
the same position. GA101 and rituximab were compared by surface

. plasmon resonance for their binding affinity to these 2 variants of
human Fc-yRIIIa. GA101 bound with higher affinity to both
FcyRIIIa-ISSV and ~158F (KD of 55 and 270nM, respectively),
compared with rituximab (KB of 660 and ZOOOnM. respectively).
Increased binding affinity of GA101 to FcyRIIIa translated into an
increased induction of ADCC relative to rituximab, as demon-

, strated in vitro in ADCC assays using Raji lymphoma cells as
targets and human PBMCs as effectors (Figure 4A). Both ADCC
potency and efficacy were higher with GA101. and this was also
maintained in the presence of an excess of nonspecific human lgG
at physiologic concentrations. as present in human blood; under
these conditions. rituximab showed no activity whereas that of
GA101 was only partially inhibited. presumably because of the
enhanced FcR binding (Figure 4B).

, As a type 11 antibody. GA101 displays reduced CDC compared
with type 1 antibodies. It was therefore of interest to compare the
total B cell—depleting activity of GAlOl in whole blood to better
mimic in vivo conditions. The assay incorporated both FcyR-
displaying effector cells, including NK cells, monocytes, and
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Figure 2. (Hum exhibits characteristics typical of a Atype II anti-CD20 antibody. (A) Fluorescence intensity
at the E050 value (hell-maximal binding) of GAlot
compared with rituximab. Titration oi a panel of NHL cell
lines with Cy—S—labeled GAtOt (I) shows that only hall
the amount of antibody is bound to C020 on the cells,
wmpared with (NS labeled rituximab (a) at the E050
concentration. (B) GA101 does not mobilize c020 Into
lipid rafts. 0n binding of GM 01 to 0020 in Flames cells.
CD20 is mainly found in the Triton X-1oo—soluble
fraction (S) and not in the Triton X-100—insoluble pellet
(P) representing lipid rafts (top row). ln contrast. binding
of rltuximab resulted in the distribution of C020 into the
Triton X-iOO—insoluble pellet fraction (3; top row). The
distribution of Lyn as a typical lipid raft marker and
CD71 as a nonllpld raft marker is not aflected (bottom
2 rows). (C) Confocal microscopy: Ramos cells were
stained for 30 minutes at 37°C with Cy-S-labeled
rituximab or GAtot (red fluorescence, middle panel)
and costalnad with the Alexa 488-Iabeled lipid raft
marker cholera toxin subunit 8 (CTEAlexa 488. green
fluorescence. left panel), which binds to the membrane
ganglioside GMI in lipid rafts. The overlay (right panel)
confirms that rituximab binding to CD20 results in
accumulation of CD20 clusters in lipid rafts as shown by
colocalization with OTB-Alexa 488 (yellow fluores-
cence). whereas CDZO molecules do not redistribute to
lipid rafts on binding of GAtOt and do not coiocalize
with GTE-Alexa 488. Pictures were captured with a
Leica TCS SP2 confocal microscope with an HCX PL
APO CS 63.0x/t .32 OIL UV objective (numeric aper-
ture 1.32) in glycerol and aquired with Leica Confocal
Software Version 2.61. Image manipulation was per—
formed with Metamorph Version 7.06 and Jasc Paint
Shop Pro. (D) CDC assays (LDH release) with 2138
mantle cell lymphoma cells. In the presence of physi-
ologic concentrations of human unspecific lgG
(10 mglmL Redlmrnune), the type II anti—0020 antibody
GA101 (black) mediates greatly reduced CDC Induction
compared with rituximab (gray; n = 3). (E) 611101
induces rapid and pronounced homotypic aggregation
of SU-DHL4 cells, whereas rituxlmab induces only a
weak aggregation. Pictures were taken 24 hours after
the addition of antibody. Pictures were captured with a
Zeiss Axiovert 135 microscope with a Zeiss Fluar
5x/0.25 objective (numeric aperture 0.25) in RPMI
1640, 10% FCS. 2mM L-Glutamin on non fixed Ramos
cells and a Cool SNAP K4 camera Msitron Systems
GmbH). Image acquisition and manipulation were per-
formed with Metamorph Version 7.0r3 and Jase Paint
Shop Pro.
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neutrophils and human complement. The sum of immune effector
functions. such as ADCC and antibody-mediated cellular phagocy-
tosis, CDC, and effector (cell)—indcpcndent mechanisms, such as
direct cell death induction, could thus be measured. GA101 was

significantly more potent than rituximab at depicting 'B cells in
whole blood from 10 healthy donors. Representative results are
shown in Figure 4C. Compared with n'tuximab, GAIOl exhibited
10- to 25-fold greater potency and was 1.5- to 25-fold more

CTB—AlexaABB

(mean+!-SD.n=3)
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GAiOl »Cy3 Overlay

effective in terms of absolute B-ccll depletion. The efficacy of
whole blood B-ccll depletion by GAlOl was significantly higher
(~ P < .001) than that of rituximab in all samples tested. These
findings were continued using malignant B cells from a chronic
lymphocytic leukemia (B-CLL) patient (Figure 4D). In the latter
case, the majority of cells in the assay were target B cells. and
GAIOl was also superior to the CD52 antibody alemtuzumab at
depleting B-CLL cells. In addition, GAIOl showed superior
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Figure 8. The type ll anti—C020 antibody GM 01 mediates superior direct cell death induction in normal and malignant B cells. (A) GM 01 induces PS exposure and
cell death in the annexin V/FI FACS assay at levels superior to those induced by the type II anti-C020 antibody 81 and rituximab. Zi33 NHL cells were seeded and treated with
10 ug/mL GA10l. nonglycoengineared GAlDi (wt GA1OI). Bl, rituximab, or camptothecin as control for 24 hours. The graph shows the mean percentage of total annexin
V—positive cells. that is, annexin V/Pl doublepositive (AxV’lPl‘) end annexin V—positlve. PI-negative cells (AXVVPl'; n = 3). (B) NHL cells were seeded and either left
untreated (CI) or treated with 10 ngmL GAiOi (I) or rltuxlmab (B). respectively, for 72 hours. The graph shows the percentage of total annexin V—positive cells for a cell line
panel of 3 Burkit‘t lymphoma. 4 DLBCL. and i MCL cell lines from 1 representative experiment. (0) GM 01 (black curve) induces increased cell death compared with rituximab
in purified human nonmalignant B cells isolated lrorn 2 healthy donors (gray curve). as measuredby annexin V/Pl doublevpositive staining at 36 hours. All measurements were
performed in duplicate; the mean of replicate samples from multiple donors (n = 2) and SD are shown. (0) Murine purified B cells from human 0020 transgenic mice were
treated as indicated lor 38 hours ex vivo with GA101 or rltuximab either with or without prior mitbgenic stimulation by IgM or CDAOL, and cell death induction was measured by
annexin VIPI staining as described in "Annexin VIPI FACS assay." Two animals were used per stimulation. All measurements were performed in duplicate; the mean of replicate
samples trom multiple animals (n = 2) and so are shown.

efficacy in this assay compared with a glycocnginecred variant of
rituximab (data not shown).

Efficacy In human lymphoma xenograft models

GAiOl demonstrated in vivo efficacy superior to rituximab in

I various human lymphoma xenograft models. Both antibodies were
first compared in a staged, aggressive DLBCL model using human '
SUDHL—4 ccils subcutaneously injected in SCID beige mice.
Therapy began when tumors were established and rapidly growing.
Rituximnb inhibited tumor growth more effectively at 10 mg/kg
versus 1 mg/kg; however. the higher dose of 30 mg/kg did not
result in increased efficacy of rituximab. and tumor regression was
not observed at any dose. In contrast, GAIOl showed a dose-
depcndcnt increase in efficacy in the range of l to 30 mg/kg and
resulted in complete tumor regression in all animals and lasting
tumor eradication in 9 of lO'animals at the highest dose of
30 mg/kg and in 1 of 10 animals at a dose of 10 mg/kg (Figure 5A).

A more aggressive. second-line therapy setting was also tested using
the SUDHLA DLBCL model. All animals received weekly first-fine
treatment with rituximab at a dose of 30 mg/kg. When the tumors
reached a prespecified size of approximately 750 mm], animals were
randomized into 3 groups for second-line treatment with rituximab

(30 mglkg), GAIOl (30 mg/kg), or vehicle. Tumors continued to grow
rapidly in the rituximab— and vehicle-neared groups. whereas GAIOl
treatment was able to control tumor growth (Flgure SB). Notably,
GA101 treatment resulted in tumor stasis in the presence of rituximab
(> 300 pg/mL in plasma), which competes with GAIOl for CD20
binding. The superior efficacy ofGA 101 was further demonstrated in an

- advanced, disseminated mantle cell lymphoma model using 2138 MCL
cells in SCID beige mice (Figure 5C). GAlOl treatment demonstrated
superior cfificacy both in terms of median and overall survival compared

with riurximab (Figure 5C). '

In vlvo depletion at normal 8 cells In peripheral blood and in
lymphoid organs

GA101 exhibited potent B cell—depleting activity in nonhuman pri-
mates, both in peripheral blood as well as in lymphoid tissue
B cells (Figure 6). cynomolgus monkeys were treated on days i and 8
with rituximab (10 mg/kg), GAlOl (one group at 10 mg/kg and another
at 30 mg/kg), or vehicle control. Both antibodies efficiently depleted
B cells from peripheral blood (Figure 6A); however, B—ccll depletion by
GAIOI was greater in spleen, and particularly in lymph nodes. where
B-cell depletion is typically more problematic (Figure éB-C). Prelimi-
nary data suggest that memory 8 cells and long-lived plasma cells are
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Figure 4. Superior ADCC and B cell—depleting activities of GA101 compared with rituximab. GA101 exhibits a more potent ADCC-inducing ability than ntuxirnab. both in
the presence and absence of nonspecific human IgG. Representative ADCC assay with Raji cells as target cells and NK cells from human PBMCs (FN 158) as effector cells
(calcein release. E/T ratio = 20: 1) in the absence (A) and presence (B) of physiologic concentrations of nonspecific human lgG (20 mg/mL Fledlmune; n 2 3). In the absence of
nonspecific lgG, GA101 (black) was approximately 35-fold more potent in terms of E650 values than rituximab (gray) at inducing ADCC. In the presence of nonspecific lgG.
GA101 (black) still exhibited significant ADCC-induoing activity, whereas that of rituximab (gray) was completely abolished. (0). Enhanced B beleeplefion activity of GA101.
as demonstrated in a whole blood B cell—depletion assay with whole blood from a healthy donor (core genotype F153/F158). Representative results for the depletion of
cor 9-positive B cells are deplcted here. GA101 (black) was approximately 25-fold more potent in terms of E050 values and 13-fold more effective (in terms of absolute B»ce||
depletion) compared with rituximab (gray). Evaluation of relative B-cell depletion was performed using the B—fT-cell ratio set to 0% for untreated control samples (n = 4).
(D) Representative whole blood B cell—depletion assay with whole blood from a B«CLL patient. GA101 (black) was more effective at depleting B cells compared with rituximeb
(gray) and the 0052 antibody alemtuzumab (dotted line). Because alemtuzumab also depletes T cells. the evaluation of relative B-cell depletion was performed based on the
absolute B—celI counts. The B-cell numbers were then set to 100% for maximal depletion. and results were compared between the antibodies (n = 4).

spared from depletion, thus leaving humeral and memory
intact (data not shown).

Discussion

The use of monoclonal anti-CD20 antibodies, such as rituximab for
the treatment of B—ccll malignancies, has greatly improved overall
patient survival. Our goal was to refine and augment the efficacy of

' CD20 antibody therapy by engineering a novel CD20 antibody
with enhanced B cell—depleting activity. Here, we describe the
generation and characterization of GA101, the first Fccngineercd
type II CD20 antibody to be brought to clinical development.30
Although type II antibodies exhibit lower Clq binding and CDC
compared with type 1, our aim was to capitalize both on the direct
and immune effector cell-mediated induction of B-ccll death

mediated by type It antibodies and further enhance the latter via Fc
engineering while retaining its type It B-cell signaling properties.
Here. we compare the in vitro and in vivo properties of GAIOI to
those of rituximab, a well—characterized type 1 antibody. and
demonstrate the superior in vivo efficacy of the unconjugated
CD20 type ll lgGl antibody GA101 versus rituximab.

The efficacy of GA101 was superior to that of rituximab in all
parameters tested in this study. GA101 exhibited enhanced B cell—
deplcting properties in the lymphoid organs of cynomolgus mon-

keys. and in aggressive human BI—cell lymphoma xenograft models.
In addition to increased effects on B cells. an Fc-engineered type [I
anti-CD20 antibody may provide further advantages overtype I
antibodies. First. the complement-related effects characteristic of
type 1 antibodies may have only limited efficacy in vivo because of
overexpression of complement-resistance factors on target cells
and to in vivo depletion of complement proteins.“ Second. Clq
binding to the type I antibody Fc region interferes with Fc-yR binding
and may decrease ADCC.3| Finally. it has been recently reported that
type H anti-CD20 antibody complexes persist for longer periods of time
on the Bcell surface compared with type 1,32 increasing the accessibility
of the Fc region to immune effector cells at the target site in vivo, which
may result in increased levels ofADCC.

An additional factor that contributes to the increased ADCC

induction by GA 1 01 is the higher binding affinity of the antibody to
Fc-leIla receptors achieved via Fc glycoengineering. The rel-
evance of Fc-Fc'yRIIIa binding affinity has been demonstrated in
various retrospective phannacogcnomic studies, which show a
correlation between a genetic dimorphism affecting the affinity of
human FcyRIIla therapeutic IgGl antibodies and the response rates
and progression-free survival after antibody therapy. Approxi-
mately 15% of patients are homozygous for a high-affinity form of
the receptor. displaying a valine residue at position l58, whereas
the rest of the population carries the allele coding for a low-affinity
receptor variant with a phenylalanine residue in that position.‘
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Figure 5. Superior antitumor efficacy ot GA101 compared with rltuxlmab In human lymphoma xenograft models. (A) Established subcutaneous SU-DHL4 (DLBCL)
tumors (250 mm”; n = 10 per group) were treated with 1 mg/kg (dotted lines), to mg/kg (shon dashed lines), and 30 mg/kg (solid lines) GA101 (every 7 days. 3 times,
intravenously. black) compared with identical doses of rituximab (dark gray) and vehicle control (light gray). GA101 treatment resulted in a dose-dependent inhibition of tumor
growth that was superior to that ol rltuximab. Atotal of 10 01 10 mice showed complete tumor remission and 9 of 10 mice showed long-term survival (> 90 days; cure) alter
treatment with 30 mg/kg GA101; and 1 pl 10 mice showed complele tumor remission after treatment with 10 mg/kg GA101. In the rituximab-treated groups. no complete tumor
remission was observed. Data are mean 1 SD. (B) Established subcutaneous SU-DHL4 xenografts (n = 10 per group) were treated with rituximab (30 mg/kg every 7 days.
intravenously) as single-agent first-line therapy (days 22-35). Xenogralts progressing under first-line rituximab treatment (30 rng/kg every 7 days) were subsequently
randomized and reassigned to the following treatment groups with weekly dosing (from days 3560): vehicle (gray curve). n'tuximab (30 mg/kg every 7 days; dark gray curve). or
GA101 (30 mg/kg every 7 days; black curve). SU-DHL4 tumor progression (advanced xenografts; 750 mm3) was effectively controlled through the use at GA101 as a
second-line therapy, whereas rituximab treated-tumors remained refractory. (C) Treatment of the aggressive orthotopic disseminated 2138 (MCL) model was initiated 29 days
after intravenous injection of tumor cells (n = 10 per group). Treatment with 10 mg/kg GA101 (every 7 days. 6 times. intravenously; black line) resulted in increased overall and
median survival. compared with 10 mg/kg rituximab treatment (dark gray line: P < .008) and vehicle control (light gray line). 1 indicates the treatment time points.

Rituximab therapy of follicular lymphomavpatients homozygous
for the high-affinity allele is associated with significantly higher
response rates and progression-free survival.”-“ Similar studies
have found the same correlation for other lgGl antibodies,
including trastuzumab in the treatment of metastatic breast cancer” _
and cetuximab in the therapy of colorectal carcinoma patients.36
Here, we demonstrate that GA101 binds to both FcyRIlIa variants
with an affinity higher than that of rituximab for the high-affinity
receptor isoform.

In summary, we have developed a new. Fc-glycoengineered
type H mdeDZO antibody with in vivo efficacy superior to that of
rituximab, a widely used type I anti—CD20 therapeutic antibody
with clearly demonstrated clinical benefits for patients with various
B-cell malignancies. Several properties of GA101 may contribute
to its higher in vivo efficacy. First, GAlOl exerts stronger direct
B-ccll death induction. Although similar observations have been
reported for Bi. the prototype type II CD20 antibody."28 GA101
exhibits more pronounced induction of direct cell death compared
with B]. However, the molecular mechanism underlying caspase-
independcnt cell death induction on binding of GAlOl to CD20
remains to be elucidated. Similar cffccts'havc been described for

other antibodies that target lymphocytic antigens, such as HLA—
DR,37 CD47,38 and CD37.39 In addition to direct cell death, the
observed increase in PS exposure may facilitate phagocytosis of
targeted cells.“ GA101 also exhibits increased FcyRIIIa-binding
affinities, resulting in increased ADCC and higher B cell—depleting

activity in whole blood. The less pronounced down-modulation of
CD20 by type II antibodies32 may facilitate this activity.

Experiments to elucidate the contributions of these different
biologic functions to the superior in vivo efficacy of GA101 are
ongoing. Studies using nonglycocnginecrcd GA101 suggest that its
striking in vivo potency in subcutaneous xenograft models can be
attributed primarily to the type II CD20 binding mode. Relative to
murine model systems, an additional contribution of enhanced
ADCC mediated by NK cells is possible in humans. Although
different effector functions may be dominant depending on the
nature of the target, we are encouraged by the superior efficacy of

GAlOl in all ex vivo and in vivo models studied to date.
In conclusion, our results provide preclinical evidence for

' GA101 as a potential new therapy for the treatment of B-ccll
disorders. This novel type II anti-CD20 antibody may provide a
valuable treatment alternative for those disorders amenable to

B-cell depletion therapy. A phase 1/2 clinical trial of GA101 for the
treatment of patients with relapsed/refractory CD20-positive B~cell
malignancies has recently yielded encouraging preliminary safety
and efficacy results in this difficult-to-treat patient pOpulation.3D
Because of its superior B cell—depleting activity in' lymphoid
tissues, GAlOl may provide an efiective treatment alternative for
autoimmune diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus

crythomatosus. or immune thrombocytic purpura. where rituximab
has shown some benefit.
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Figure 6. Superior B-cell depletion In cynomolgus monkeys with GAIM treatment compared with rituximab. The efficacy of GA101 at depleting B cells in cynomolgus
monkeys was compared with that of rituximab in groups of 8 animals. GA101 (2 x 10 mg/kg. I; and 30 mg/kg, ) was compared with rituximab (2 x 10 mg/kg. ) and vehicle
(CI) after2 intravenous closes administered on days 0 and 7 to male and female cynomoigus monkeys (n = a per group; 1 female, 2 males). Peripheral blood and lymph node
B-cell numbers were evaluated at baseline (day — 7) and on the indicated days by flow symmetric analysis. B-cell numbers were evaluated in the spleens ol the treated animals
on day 35. (A) Mean B-call numbers expressed as B—fT-cell ratios in peripheral blood of cynomolgus monkeys treated with GAtOt and rituximab. (B) Mean B—cell numbers
expressed as B-lT-cell ratios in the lymph nodes 01 cynomolgus monkeys treated with mum and rituximab. (0) Mean B—cell numbers expressed as B—lT-cell ratios in the
spleens of cynomolgus monkeys treated with GA101 and rituxlmab on day 35. GA101 treatment resulted in statistically superior depletion of total B cells trorn lymph nodes.
compared with rituximab, from days 9 to 35. with a decrease in B-oell numbers of more than 95%. Data are mean : SD.
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Attachment L
Obinutuzumab BLA, Section 3.2.3.2.3

Source, History, and Generation, redacted 
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Attachment M

Obinutuzumab BLA, Section 3.2.8.2.2 Cell

Culture and Harvest, redacted 
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obinutuzumab 1

Roche
(GA101, R05072759) 32.8.2.2 Cell Culture and Harvest

The production culture is harvested followed by
filters to remove cell debris. The cell-free harvested cell culture fluid is

- filtered prior to purification of obinutuzumab.

IObinutuzumab cmc1-20489
R05072759 I Drug Substance b-R05072759_S.2l2.DMP.frm
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Attachment N

Ferrara et al., J. Biol. Chem, 2006,

281(8):5032-5036 
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The Carbohydrate at FcleIla Asn-162
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FcyRilla plays a prominent role in the elimination of tumor cells
by antibody—based cancer therapies. Non— fucosylated bisected igGs
bind this receptor with increased affinity and trigger FcyRIll-medi—
ated effector functions more efficiently than native, fucosylated

antibodies. In this study the contribution of the carbohydrates of
both binding partners to the strength of the complex was analyzed.
Glycoengineering of the antibody Increased affinity for two poly-
morphic forms ofsoluble human PcyRIlla (byup to 50—fold) but did
rim affect binding tothe inhibitory Fclelb receptor. While the
absence of carbohydrate at FcleIla's Aim-162 increased affinity
for native lgG, presumably due to the removal of steric hindrance
caused by the bulky sugars. it unexpectedly reduced affinity for gly- ‘
coengineered (GE) antibodies by over one order of magnitude,
bringing the affinity down to the same level as for native IgG. We
conclude that the high affinity between GE. antibodies and Fc-leIl
is mediated byproductive interactions formed between the receptor
carbohydrate attached atAsn- [62 and regions ofthe Fe that are only
accessible when it is nonfucosylated. As FclelIa and FclelIb are

the only human Fcy receptors glycosylated at this position, the pro—
posed interactions explain the observed selectiveaffinityincrease of
GE antibodies for only these receptors. Furthermore, we predict
from our structural model that only one of the two Fc-fucose resi-
dues needs to be absent for increased binding affinity toward

Fclell. This information can be exploited for the design of new
antibodies with altered Fc receptor binding affinity and enhanced
therapeutic potential.
__________._.___———-—————

Antibodies provide a link between the humoral and the cellular
immune system with lgGz being the most abundant serum’ immuno-
globulln. While the Fab regions of the antibody recognize antigens, the
Fc part Interacts with membrane—bound Fcy receptors (FcyRs) that are

’ differentially expressed by all Immune competent cells. Receptor cross—
linking by a multivalent antigen-antibody complex triggers degranula-
tion, cytolysisor 'phagocytosis of the target cell, and transcriptional
activation of cytokine-encoding genes (1).

Recently. the importance ofthe activating receptor Fcyltllla for the in
.vivo elimination of tumor cells in humans has been demonstrated. ln
follicular non-Hodgkin's lymphoma patients. a relationship was discov-
ered between the Fclella genotype and clinical and molecular
responses to rituximab. an anti-C020 chimeric antibody used against
__—__’_______——————————

" The costs oi publication of this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page
chargesJ‘hls article must therefore be hereby marked 'advem'remenr" in accordancewith 18 U5.C. Section 1734 solelyto indic‘ate this fact.
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' The abbreviations used are: I96. Immunoglobulin G:GE. giycoenglneered; Fur, iucose;
GnT-lll, Bi,4-N-acetylglucosaminyitransferase ill; Fc-yR. Ry receptor: mAb. mono-
clonal antibody; SPR. surface plasmon resonance: h. human; 5. soluble: in. mouse.
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hematological malignancies (2). The authors demonstrated that the effi-
cacy of rituximab was higher in patients homozygous for the “high affin-
ity” FclelIa. characterized by a valine at position 158 (FclellalVaL
158]), than in patients heterozygous or homozygous for the 'low
affinity' Fclella. which has a phenylalanine residue at this position
(FclellalPhe-lSSI) and has lower affinity for lgG (3). increased sur-
vival oflymphoma patients thatmount an anti-tumor humoral response
after anti-idiotypic vaccination has also been correlated with homozy-
gocity for FclellalVal-iSB] (4-).

The above observations imply a crucial role for Fc-lella in the elim-
ination of tumor cells and support the idea that therapeutic monoclonal
antibodies (mAbs) with increased affinity for Fclella will have
improved biological activity. One mute to increase the affinity ofmono-
clonal antibodies toward Fc-lella and consequently to enhance their
effector functions is manipulation of their carbohydrate moiety (5—7).
The N»glycosylation of the Fc fragment at Asn-297 in both C72
domains is crucial to the affinity for all Fc-yRs (8, 9) and is required to

elicit proper effector functions (10. 1]). it is comprised of a conserved
pentasaccharide structure with variable addition of fucose and outer
arm sugars (12). The N-glycosy’lation pattern of mAbs can be manipu-
lated by engineering the glycosylation pathway of the production cell
line using enzyme activities that lead to naturally occurring carbohy—
drates. Umafia and co-workers (5. 7) reported the production of glyco—

engineered (GE) antibodies. which feature high proportions of bisectedy
non-fucosylated oligosaccharides. improved affinity for Fc-yllllla and
enhanced antibody—dependent cellular cytotoxicityuAntibodies with
increased binding to Fclella have also been obtained using a cell line
which is unable to add fucose residues to N-linked oligosaccharides
(6. 13).

Little information is available on the influence of Fc-yRIlla carbohy-
drates on the affinity for lgG. The crystal structure of unglycosylated
Fclell in complex with the Fc fragment of human (h) lgGl indimtes
that a carbohydrate moiety attachedat Ash-162 ofFclell would point
into the central cavity within the Fc fragment (14-), where the rigid core
glycans attached to lgG-Asn-297 are also located (15). in the present
study. binding of glycosylatcd soluble (s) hFclella variants to distinct
antibody glycovariants was evaluated by surface plasmon resonance
(SPR) and in acellular system to dissect the interaction between igG l
and glycosylated Fclella on a molecular level.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Cell Lines. Expression Vectors. and Antibodies~HEK293—EBNA cells
were a kind gift from Rene Fischer (Laboratory of Organic Chemistry.
Ziirich. Switzerland). Additional cell lines used in this study were lurkat
cells (human lymphoblastic T cell. ATCC number TlB-lS2) and
Fclella[Val-153l- and FclellafVal—lSB/Gln-lézl-expressing lurkat
cell lines. generated as described previously (7). The cells were culti-
vated according to the instructions of the supplier. DNA encoding the
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shFclellalVal- l 58] and shFclelIaIl‘hc- l 58] variants were fused after
residue l9l to a hexahistidine tag (NHI-MRTEDL. . . GYQG(H5)-
COOH. numbering is based on' the mature protein) using PCR as
described (16). Asn-162 of shFc-ylllllélVal-lSB] was exchanged for Gln
by PCR. All expression vectors contained the replication origin on?
from the Epstein-Barr virus for expression in HEK293-EBNA cells. GE
and native anti’CDZO antibodies were produced in HEK-293 EBNA
cells and characterized by standard methods. Neutral oligosaccharide
profiles for the antibodies were analyzed by mass spectrometry
(Autoflex. Bruker Daltonics GmbH, Faellanden, Switzerland) in positive
ion mode (17).

Production and Punfication of Recombinant shFc-yRIIIa Receptors—
The shFclella variantswere produced by transient expression in HEK-
293.com cells ([8) and purified using a HiTrap Chelating HP column
(Amersham Biosciences. Otelfingen. Switzerland) and a size exclusion
chromatography step with HBS-EP buffer (0.01 M HEPES, pH 7.4, 0.l5 M
NaCl. 3 mM EDTA. 0.005% Surfactant P20). Human ch-lelb and
mouse (m) chlelb were produced and purified as described (19). The
concentration of proteins was determined as described (20).

SPR-SPR experiments were performed on a Biacore3000 with
l-{BS-EP as running buffer (Biacore, Freiburg. Germany). Direct cou-
pling of around 1,000 resonance units of human lgG glycovarlants was
performed on a CM5 chip using the standard amine coupling kit (Bia-
core). Different concentrations ofsoluble Fc-yRs were passed with a flow
rate of 10 [Ll/min through the flow cells. increasing the flow rate did not
influence the-binding curves. Bulk refractive index differences were cor-
rected for by subtracting the response obtained on flowing sample over
a bovine serum albumin-coupled surface. The steady state response was
used to obtain the dissociation constant‘KD by nonlinear curve fitting of
the Langmuir binding isotherm. Kinetic constants were obtained using
the‘BIAevaluation program curve'fitting facility (v3.0, Biacore). to fit
rate equations for 1:1 Langmuir binding by numerical integration.

Binding of IgG to FclelIa~expressing Cells—The experiment was
conducted as described previously (7). Briefly, hFcyRIIla-expressing
)urkat cells were incubated with lgG variants in phosphate-buffered
saline, 0.1% bovine semm albumin. After two washes with phosphate-
butfered saline. 0.1% bovine serum albumin. antibody binding was

detected by incubating with 1:200 fluorescein isothiocyanate-conju-
gated goat anti-human F(ab')2. F(ab'),»fragments (Jackson [mmunoRe—
search. West Grove, PA) (16). The fluorescence intensity of the bound
antibody variants was determined on a FACS Calibur'(BD Bioscienccs. .
Allschwil, Switzerland). .

Modeling—We visualized the interaction of the Fe fragment derived
from native igG and the Fcle ll glycans after creating a carbohydrate in
silico. attached at the position Ken-162 of the receptor. The glycan unit
was modeled on to the crystal structure of Fclell in complex with
Fc-lgG (Protein Data Bank code 1e4k). The interaction betyveen Fclell
and lgG was modeled by directing the Fc—linked pentasaccharide core to
the fucose residue of oligosaccharide linked to the Fc-Asn-297. The
model was not energy minimized and only created to visualize the pro-
posed binding mode.

RESULTS

Biochemical Characterization of Soluble hFcleIIa Receptors and
Antibody Glycouariants—ShFc-yklllalVal-i58l, shFClella[Phe-ISBI.
and shFc-lellalVal-158/Gln-162] were expressed in HEK293—EBNA
cells and purified to homogeneity. The purified shFclellalVal-ISQ]
and [Phe-ISSI migrate as broad bands in the apparent molecular weight
range of40 —50 kDa when subjected to reducing SOS-PAGE. The appah
ent molecular weight is slightly lower for the mutant shFclellalVal-
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FIGURE 1. Oligmcrharide characterization of GE and native antibodies. a. carbohy-
drate moiety attached to Asn‘297 oi human lgGl—Fc. The sugars in bolddefine the pen—
tasaccharide core: the addition '0! the other sugar residues ls variablesme bisecting
Bl ,4-linked GleNAe resldue is introduced by GnT—ili. b, MALOl-MS spectra of neutral oli—
gosacchatidesreleased from native andGEantibodlaThe mlz value conespondsto the
sodium-associated ollgosaccharide ion. To confirm the carbohydrate type the antibod-
ies were treated with endogiycosidase H. which hydrolyzes hybrid but not complex
glycans. c, ollgosacdxaride distributions of the lgG giyeovarlants used in this study.

lSS/Gln- 162] (data not shown). This can be explained by the elimina—
tion of the carbohydrates linked to Asn-l62. Upon enzymatic
N—deglycosylation all three receptor variants migrate identically in the
apparent molecular weight range of 25—30 kDa and feature three bands
as observed previously for the membrane form of N-deglycnsylated
hFclell (21, 22). This heterogeneous pattern may result from the pres-
ence of O-linked carbohydrates.

The native antibody glycosylation pattern is characterized by
biantennary, fdcosylated complex oligosaccharides (Fig. Lb and c). het-
erogeneous with respect to terminal galactose content. GE—hlgGl anti-
bodies were produced in a cell line overexpressing BM—N—acetyiglu-
cosaminyltransferase lll (GnT-lll), an enzyme catalyzing the addition of
a bisecting GlcNAc (Fig. la) to the fi—mannose of thecore. Two differ»
ent GE antibody variants were generated; Glyco-l was produced by
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TABLE 1

Summary ofaffinity constants determined by equilibrium and kinetic analysis
Data are the average of two experiments. ND = not determined.

Fey receptor kmlgGl k K"’" Steady state
MX IU‘M'H"

ND‘l
2.4 I 0.0]
3.2 t 0.0l

ND"
1.6 1' 0.09
2.3 : 0.0l
5.9 i 0.05
4.7 I 0.02
SJ 3 0.06

Native
Glyco-l
Glynn-2
Native
Glyco-l
Glyco-Z
Native
Glyco-l
Gcho-Z
Native
Glyco-l
Glyco-2
Native

shFclellaIVal— l 58]
shFclella[Val-158]
shFclellaIVal-l 58]
shFclella[Phe-ISB
shFclella[Phe- l58
shFclellaIPhe- use]
shFclella Val-lSBIGlnvl62]
sh Fcyiillla Val-lSK/Gln-IGZ]
shFclella Val-l58lGln-l62]
shFclelb
shFclelb
shFclelb
schlelb

Glyco-l schlelb
Glyco-z schlelb-v

" Kinetic too fast for exact determination.
" No duplimte. .

overexpression of GnT-lll alone and Gcho-2 by coiexpression of GnT- I
Ill and recombinant Man-ll (Ref. 7 and Fig. lb). Both Glyco—l and
Glyco-Z feature high pr0portions of bisected, non-fucosylated oligosac-
charides (92 and 84%. respectively; Fig. 1:). We have previously shown
that both forms'give similar increases in affinity for Fc-lella and
increased antibody-dependent Cellular cytotoxicity relative to native
hlgGi but differ in their reactivity in complement—dependent cytotox—
icity assays (7).

IgG Oligosaccharide Modifications Lead to Antibodies with Increased
Aflim‘tyfar shFclelia—The interaction of antibody glycovariants with
shFclella variants ([Val—158], [Phe-158], and [Val-158lGln-l62])
shFclelb and schlelb was analyzed by SPR. Binding of
shFclellaWal-lssl to the GE antibodies was up to 50—fold stronger
than to the native antibody (K,;(Glyco-2) 0.015 FM versus Kn(native)
0.75 pm. Table 1). The low affinity polymorphic forrn'of the receptor.
shl-‘clellalPhe- 158]. also bound to the GE antibodies with significantly
higher affinity than to the native antibody (K,,(Glyco-l) 0.27 pm (18-
fnld), K"(Glynn-2) O.l8 MM (27-fold), K,,(native) 5 uM (Table 1)).

Although the dissociation ofboth receptor variants from native 136
was too fast to enable a direct determination of kinetic constants for

these interactions, overlaying the experimental data clearly shows that a
major effect of glycoengineering the antibodies is decreased dissociatlon
from the receptors (Fig. 2a). To estimate dissociation rates from native
lgG dissociation curves were simulated using different rate constants ,
and compared with the experimental data (data not shown). These cal-
culations indicated that the entire increase in affinity upon giycoengi-
neering could be accounted for by decreased dissociation rate constant
«ml .

The association rate constants (km, values) of the two polymorphic
forms ofshFc'lella for GE antibodies were similar. but the dissociation
rate ofchlelIaH’he-lStl] was significantly faster and largely accounts
for the lower affinity of this receptor (Table l].

The affinity ofthe antibodies for human and murine Fclelbwas also
measured. GE and native lgGs bound the human inhibitory receptor
shFc-lelb with similar affinity (K,, = 1.6 —2.4 [.LM. Table 1). For the
murine version of this receptor the affinity for human lgGl was also
unaltered by antibody glycoengineering, but surprisingly was 3.4—5.5
times that of the human Fclelb receptor (Table 1). The dissociation
C0nstant (K,,) for the ' interaction of the native antibody with
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FIGURE 2. Binding of shFchlllalVal-‘I 58] or shFcyfllllalPhe-ISBI to immobilined
[96! glyeovarlants. The assodation phase is represented by a solid bar above the
curves. The concentrations shown are those of the receptors. 0. overlay oisensograrns oi
the binding events (or shFCyRillalVaH 58] and shFclellalPhe—l 58] respeaiveiy. To corn-
pare blndlng within a similar response range. sensograms obtained using high concen-
trations of receptor on the native antibody surface were also lnduded. All sensograms
were normallred to the Immobilization level. (2. kinetic analysis for shFclellalVal-l 58) or
shFclellalPhe-lsa] binding to Glyeo-Z. Fitted curves and residuel errors (below) were
derived by non-llnear curve fitting.

sh/chlelb could only be determined by steady state analysis (Table
l) because the equilibrium was attained too quickly for a kinetic evalu-
ation (Fig. 24). '

Fc-yRJIla Glycasylation Regulates Binding to Antibody Glyco-
van'ans—A mutant form of hFcyRIIIa that is not glycosylated at Asn-
162 (shFcylllllalVal- 158/Gln-162l) was used to analyze the influence of
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FIGURE 3. Binding 0' lgG giywvariants to hFc-leilaIVai-1 58] or hFcleliaIVal-isel
Gin-162i. a, overlay of sensograms for binding of 200 nM shFc-yRillalVal—iSB/Gln-léZ].
The association phase is represented by a solid bar above the curves. [7. overlay of sen-
sograms lor binding of200 mu shFcyRilialVai-i 58] or 200 m shFcleilalVal— iSBIGln-162]
to native lgGl or Glyco—Z lgGi. All sensograms were nonnailzed to the Immobilization
ieveL c. blndlng oi 196 to hFcyRiilaiVal‘l 58]— and hFcyfllllalVaH SB/Gln-lolivexpressing
or Fcyflllia-negatlve Jurlcat cells. FcyRiIla binding was measured by cytometry in arbi-
trary units. mAb 3G8 was used to control the Fc-lelia expression level.

the receptor's carbohydrate on complex formation with lgG. interest-
ingly, upon removal of N—glycosylation at Asn-162, native lgG showed a
3-fold increase (K,, = 0.24 versus 0.75 m) in affinity for the receptor,
whereas GE antibodies showed an over 13-fold decrease in affinity
(Table 1). For binding to GE antibodies, removal of the receptor glyco-
syiation site resulted in an almost 2-foid‘increase in k‘m but an over
14—fold increase in [rm-,(Tablei ). Steady state and kinetically determined
K,, values differed by 1.6 —-2.2-fold for‘binding of shFcyRiIIaIVal— 158/
Gin-162] to the antibodies. This discrepancy most likely results from a
high error in fitting the‘very fast dissociation phase.

The SPR-based results were corroborated using lurkat cells express-
ing membrane bound FcyRilla, which represents a natural environ-
ment for FcleiIa expression (23). We used the anti-Fclell mAb 3G8,
which does not discriminate between FclellalVal~158l and
Fc-leliaWai-iS8/Gln-162] (24-), to monitor Fc-yRill expression in these
cell lines. in this experiment GE antibodies bound FcyRIllaWal-ISS]
better than the native antibody (Fig. 31:). Binding to FcleIlaWal- 158/
Gin-162] was. however. significantly reduced for all lgG variants.
including native igG (Fig. 3c). The very fast dissociation rate constants
found in the SPR experiment for binding of Fc-lelIaIVal-lfifl/Gln-lél’)
to all three igG variants could explain the lower binding in the cellular
assay.

DISCUSSION

Kinetic Analysis ofthe Fcle/Ia/lgG Interaction—Overall our meas-
ured KD values for the interaction of lgGi with glycosylated Fclelia
agree with those previously published by Okazaki et aL- (25). These
authors concluded that the affinity inCrease ofthe non-fucosylated (GE)
antibody is predominantly caused by an increase in Iran. in contrast.
although we could not quantil’ylton and [confer binding to native lgG due
to the high velocity ofthe reaction, comparison ofthe binding curves for
native and GE antibodia clearly shows significantly faster dissociation

FEBRUARY 24, 2006-VOLUME 28] -NUMBER 8

High Affinity IgG Binding by FC'leIla

FlGURE 4. The proposed interaction ofglyoosyintod Fqfilll with the k fragment of
:96. a, clipping of the aynal structure of Feyflill in compr with the Fc fragment of
native (fucosylated) igG (Protein Data Bani: code 1e4k) shown in the inset marked by a
rectangle. The two chains of the Fc fragment are depicted as m! and blue and the
unglycosylated Fclell as green surface with Asn—162 in yellow. The glycans attached to
the F: are shown as ball and srlcks and colored aocnrdlngly. The central fucose residue
linked to the carbohydrate of the blue Fc fragment chain is colored red. b. model of the
interaction between a glycosylated'FcWIl and the lnon-fucosylated) Fc fragment of
GE-lgG. As the fucose is not present within GE-igG. the carbohydrates attached at Asn—
162 of the receptor can thorougth Interact with the GE—lgG. The figure Was created
using the program PYMOL [www.delanosdemlficxomi.

of the receptor variants from native igG (Fig. 2a). We conclude that
upon antibody glycoengineen'ng either new interactions between the
binding partners are formed or the present ones are improved. Impor-
tantly, we showed that glycoengineered antibodies bind with signifi-
cantly higher affinity to the more common low affinity variant. of
Fc-lella than native antibodies do to the less common high affinity
variant of the receptor. This gives the hope of improving anti-cancer
antibody therapies for people with this allelic variant.

The Glycosylation of Fclella at Asa-162 Modulates Binding to
Antib'ndies—Fc-yllllla of mammalian origin is a highly glycosylated pro-
tein with five N-linked glycosyiation sites. From the crystal structure of
igGl-Fc in complex with ungiycosylated Fc-yRIii (14), glycosyiation at
Asn-162 in Fc-lell has been hypothesized to reduce affinity for native
lgGl due to steric hindrance exerted by the hFc-lelialAsn-1621carbd
hydrate moiety. This has been confirmed with the appropriate glycosy-
lation mutant of FclelL while removal of carbohydrates at the other
four N—glycosylation sites did not affect affinity for native lgG (24).
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To further investigate the importance of glycosylation of lgG and
Fclelia for their interaction. a mutant version of the high affinity
receptor which is unglycosylated at position 162 (shFc-lellalVal-ISBI
Gln-162}) was constructed. As expected, removal of the carbohydrate at
Asn-162 of the receptor increased binding affinity for the native anti-
body (3-fold, Table 1). 0n the other hand, removal of the Fclella's
carbohydrate at Asn-162 unexpectedly led to reduced binding affinity
for GE antibodies by over an order of magnitude. bringing the affinity
down to the level observed for the native antibody. The data were cor-
roborated in a cellular assay system. where GE antibodies bound signif-
iantly better to hFclellalVal-lSBIJ than to hFcymuaIVaHsa/Glm
[ml-expressing cells (Fig. 3c).

in summary, two requirements have to be met for high affinity inter-
action between GE lgG and Fc-leii; a carbohydrate has to be attached
at Fclell's Asn-162. and productive contacts of this receptor carbohy—
drate with the lgG-Fc can only be made if the latter is non-fucosylated.
Based on these results we propose a model in which the Asn-léZ-linked
carbohydrate of Fclell contacts a region of the IgG-Fc where a fucose
residue is attached in native antibodies. This fucosc residue protrudes
from the continuous surface of the PC into open space and may prohibit
a close approach of the Fc receptor mrbohydrate core. thereby preclud—
ing additional productive interactions (Fig. 4). it should be noted that 14
complete overlap with the mentioned Pc region is attained by a receptor
carbohydrate with as few three monossacharide units (Fig. 4). Further-
more. the model predicts that only one of the two Fc-fucose residues
needs to be absent for increased binding affinity toward Fclell.

In a recent study Okazaki et a1. (25) proposed that non-fucosylated
antibodies bind Fc-yRiila with increased affinity as a result of a newly
formed bond between Tyr-296 of the Fe and Lys-128 of the FcleIla.
However, we found that the increased affinity of non—fucosyiated anti-
bodies depends on glycosyiation of the receptor which implies that an
lgG-FclTyr-2961/FcyRIlla[Lys—128] bond is insignificant to the affinity
between GE antibodles and Fc-lella.

Fclella and Fc-lellb forms are the only forms of the human FcyRs
that possess N~glycosylation sites within the binding region to [gG. We
therefore conclude that affinity for IgG will be influenced by receptor
glycosylation only for these two FcyRs. Comparison of the amino acid -
sequences of FcleIl from other species indicates that the N-glycosyia-

r tion site Asn-162 is shared by. FcyRIll from macaca. cat. c0w. and pig.
whereas it is lacking in the known rat and mouse Fclell. Recently
mouse (CD16—2) and rat (GenBank'"'1 accession number AY219730)
genes with high homology to the human Fc-lell and which encode
proteins containing the Asn- 162 glycosylation site were identified (26),
and functional expression of the murine protein was recently reported
(27). The presence of a Fc-lella-Asn-162 glycosylation site may enable
the immune system to tune the affinity toward Fclell by differential
FcleIl glycosylation (21) and by modulation of the fucose content
of lgG.

‘ The Immunological Balance between Activating. and Inhibitory
Fc-yRs—lt has been proposed that an improvement in the ratio of acti-
vating to inhibitory signals should enhance the efficacy of therapeutic
antibodies»(28). ln~the current-study,~thé.inhibitoryshFcyRIlbreceptor
was found to have a similar affinity for native and GE antibodies (Table
l). The inhibitory receptors ch-leIbs from mouse and human are not
glycosyiated at Asn-162. The lack of discrimination for GE antibodies
displayed by Fc-yRIlb is consistent with glycosylation of activating
Fclell at Asn-162 being essential for increased binding to non-fucosy-
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lated lgGs and suggests that these GE antibodies could show enhanced
therapeutic eflicacy. 4 I

The finding that murine Fclei has significantly higher affinity than
human Fc-yRiIb for both native and GE higGl may be important for the
correct interpretation of in vivo experiments using mouse models.
Enhanced binding to the inhibitory receptor in a mouse model may
result in a different threshold of the immune response than that
observed in humans. l

CONCLUSION

We demonstrated the importance of the carbohydrate moieties of
both Fc-lell and lgG for their interaction. Our data provide further
insight into the complex formation and identified an important Inter—
action between the Asnf162 carbohydrate ofFclell and the Fc of non-
fucosylated IgG glycoforms. This finding should allow the design of new
antibody variants that make further productive interactions with the
carbohydrate of FcyRIlla. which may impact on future therapies with
monoclonal antibodies.
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Abstract: The effector functions elicited by lgG antibo-
diesstronglydepend onthecarbohydrate moietylinkedto
the Fc region of the protein. Therefore several approaches
have been developed to rationally manipulate these
glycans and improve the biological functions of the
antibody. Overexpression of recombinant [31,4—N—acetyl-
glucosaminyltransferase lll (GnT-Ill) in production cell
lines leads to antibodies enriched in bisected oligosac—
charides. Moreover, GnT—lll overexpression leads to
increases in non-fucosylated and hybrid oligosacchar-
ides. Such antibody glycovariants have increased anti-
body-dependentcellularcytotoxicity(ADCC).To explorea
further variable besides overexpression of GnT-lll, we
exchanged the localization domain of GnT-lll with that of
other Golgi-resident enzymes.'0ur results indicate that
chimeric GnT-Ill can compete even more efficiently
against the endogenous core a1,6—fucosy|transferase
(d1,6-FucT) and Golgi u-mannosidase II (Manll) leading
to higher proportions of bisected non~fucosylated hybrid
glycans ("Glycov1" antibody). The co-expression of
GnT-Ill and Manll led to a similar degree of non-

" fuco'sylation as that obtained for Glyco-1, but the majority
oftheoligosaccharideslinkedtothis antibodyl"Glyco-2”)
are of the complex type. These glycovariants feature
strongly increased ADCC activity compared to the unmo-
dified antibody, while Glyco—1 (hybrid-rich) features
reduced complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC) com-
pared to Glyco-2 or unmodified antibody. We show that
apart from GnT~l|l overexpression, engineering of GnT-lll
localization is a versatile tool to modulate the biological
activities of antibodies relevant for their therapeutic
application. -
© 2006 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Antibodies of the IgG class have proven to be useful anti-
cancer therapeutics (Carter. 2001). Their high specificity for
an antigen. for targeting a cancerous cell. and the simul-
taneOus recruitment of immune effector cells, by binding to
Fey receptors (Fey-Rs) via their Fc region, make them a
powerful tool for immunothcrapics. This linker function of
the antibodies results in the elimination of the cancerous cell

by cell-mediated effector functions. such 213 antibody-
dcpendent cellular cytotoxicin (ADCC). '

Many therapeutic antibodies depend on Fcemediated
effector functions and it was concluded that they require a

higher in vivo efficacy to increase their potential as thera-
peutic drugs. The recruitment of FcyR-expressing cells
relies on an efficient binding to the Fc region of IgG
(DalI’Ozzo et al.. 2004). The affinity ofthis interaction can
be improved-by amino acid mutations of the polypeptide
(Shields ct al.. 2001), which bear the risk of immunogeni-
city. On the other hand the presence of specific oligosac-
charide structures linked to the Cy2 domain of the Fc
fragment was reported to affect the biological activity of
the antibody (Icffcris ct al.. I998; Lifely et' al.. l995'.
Wright and Morrison, 1997) by influencing the interaction
with FcyRs (Tao and Morrison, I989). In this context.
modification of the carbohydrate moiety associated to the
Fc region of IgG has proven to be a successful approach to
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enhance ADCC (Shields ct al.. 2002; Shinkawa et al.. 2003;
Umafia et al., 1999).

Recombinant DNA-based glyco-engineering for increased
antibody effector function was first achieved by over-
expression of heterologous [31 .4-N-acetylglucosaminyltrans-
ferasc III (GnT-III). in antibody-producing cells (Umafia
et al.. 1999). GnT—I'II catalyzes the addition ofa bisecting N-

‘ acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) to N—linked oligosaccharides.
as long as they have been modified by N-acetylglucosami-
nyltransferase I (GnT—I) and have not been modified by
[51, 4 galactosyltransferase (GalT). Therefore, any non-
galactosylated hybrid or complex oligosaccharidc, whether
fucosylated or not, can be modified by GnT-III. However,
once GnT-III adds a bisecting GlcNAc to an olig0saccharide,
other central reactions of the biosynthetic pathway such as

core-fucosylation and conversion of hybrid to complex
glycans are blocked (Schachter. 1986). This gives GnT—III a
high degree of control over the glycosylation process in the
Golgi apparatus. Overexpression of Gn'l'III in antibody-
producing cells results in the formation of bisected. non-
fucosylated oligosaccharides linked to the antibodies that
mediate increased ADCC (Shields et al., 2002; Shinkawa
et a1.. 2003; Umafia et al., 1999).

Previously, we have shown that the GnT-IIJ expression
level has a large impact on the relative levels of complex and
hybrid, fucosylated. or non~fucosylated oligosaccharides
(Umafia et al., 1999). Besides the expression level. the Golgi
localization domain of GnTJII. which controls its spatial
distribution relative to other enzymes. is another variable

influencing the impact of GnT—III on the glycosylation path-
way (Nilsson et al.. 1996). Here we explore the localization
variable by fusing the catalytic domain of GnT—IH to the
localization domain (cytoplasmic, transmembrane. and
stem region) of other Golgi—resident enzymes of the N—
glycosylation pathway. The resulting chimeric proteins were
expressed in antibody-producing cells to engineer the
antibody glycosylation pattern and the associated antibody
effector functions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Construction of Expression Vectors

The DNA for the variable heavy (VH) and variable light (VL)
chain of the anti-CD20 antibody was assembled by poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) on the basis of the published

sequence of the murine C2138 antibody (Kobayashi et al..
1997; Reff et al.. 1994). The IgGl constant regions were
amplified from a human leukocyte cDNA library (BD Bio-
sciences. Allscltwil. Switzerland). The rat GnT-[II gene was

amplified using specific primers from a rat kidney cDNA
library (BD Biosciences) and a sequence coding for a
C-terminal c-myc-epitope tag was added. The construction
of the GnT-III—chinieric genes was performed by subsequent
overlapping PCR reactions. The DNA fragments coding
for the localization domains (cytoplasmic. transmembrane,
and stem regions) of human GnT—I (102 amino acids), Manfl

(100 amino acids). GnT—Il (103 amino acids). and
a1. 6-fucosyltransferase (al.6-FucT) (101 amino acids)

were amplified from different material of human origin
using the specific primers. The gene coding for Golgi
ot-mannosidasc [I was amplified by PCR from human

DNA using specific primers, The gene coding for the"
human N-ucetylglucosaminyltransfcrase Il (GnT—ll) was
amplified from pGnTll (RGOOZSSI. lnvitrogen AG. Basel.
Switzerland) by PCR using specific primers. The construction
of the catalytically inactive GnT—IIIM“"" (iGnT-IIIM“"") was
performed as described (Ihara et al., 2002). The construction of
two mutant GnT—III'"“‘M““" was accomplished by site—directed
PCR mutagenesis, where-the mutations R60Q. R73N, L798,
and E818 (GnT—III'““‘M“""“‘““’) or man. L793. and E818
(GnT—Hlm“'M“""m“)) were introduced into ManH (Nilsson
et al.. 1996). All expression vectors were combined with an
origin of replication from‘the Epstein Barr virus (oriP) for
episomal vector replication and maintenance in cells produ—
cing the Epstein Barr virus nuclear antigen (EBNA).
Expression of the protein was confirmed by Western blot
detection of GnT—lII C-terminal c—myc tag.

For the generation of the FcyRIIIa-exptessing CHO cell
line, an expression vector for FcyRI‘lIa-VallSS ct-chain,
y—chain, and the gene conferring puromycin resistance was
constructed. The cDNAs coding for the FcyRIHA and the
y-chain were amplified from a healthy donor using specific
primers. Genot'yping for the FcyRIIIA~Val/Phe|58 and
FcyRIIC polymorphisms were perfonrted as described
(Koene et al.. 1997; Metes et al., 2001). ’

Production and Purification of Glyco-Engineered
Anti-CDZO Antibodies in HEK293-EBNA Cells

HEK293—EBNA cells, a kind gift from Rene Fischer (Labo-

ratory of Organic Chemistry, ETH Zurich, Switzerland).
were grown as adherent monolayer cultures using DMEM
culture medium supplemented with 10% FCS (Invitrogen
AG) and were transfected essentially as described by Jordan
et a1. (1996). HEK293—EBNA cells were used as a transient

expression system where the episomal replication of the
expression vectors allowed high antibody titres and high
expression levels of the glycosylation‘ enzymes. Glyco-
engineered antibodies Were produced by co-transfection
of the cells with two plasmids coding for antibody and
chimeric GnT—III, at a ratio OH: 1 . respectively. while for un-
modified antibody the plasmids coding for the carbohydrate-
modifying enzymes were omitted. For the combination oflhe
chimeric GnT-lllM‘fn" and Manll. cells were co-transfected
with three expression vectors coding for antibody.
GnT-IIIMMH and Mani] at a ratio of 3:121. The same ratio
was used for the combination of GnT-III and Mann. and for
that of ManIIGnT—III and GnT-II. At day 5 post-transfection.

supernatant was harvested and monoclonal antibody
purified using two sequential chromatographic steps as
described (Umafia et al.. 1999). followed by size exclusion
chromatography (Hi LoadTM 16/60 S uperdexTM 200 column.
Ametsham Biosciences. Otellingen, Switzerland).
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Oligosaecharide Analysis

Oligosaccharides were enzymatically released from the anti—
‘ bodies by N—Glycosidase digestion (PNGaseF. EC 3.5.1.52.

QA-Bio. San Mateo. CA) at 0.05 mU/ttg protein in 2 mM Tris.
pH? for 3 h at 37°C. A fraction of the PNGaseF-lreated sample
was subsequently digested with Endoglycosidase H (EndoH.
EC 3.2.1.96. Roche. Basel. Switzerland) at 0.8 mU/pg protein
and incubated for 3 h at 375C. The released oligosaccharidcs
were incubated in mild acid (150 mM acetic aCid) prior to

purification through a cation exchange resin (AGSOW-XS
resin, hydrogen form, 100—200 mesh, BioRad. Reinach.
Switzerland) packed into a micro-bio-spin‘chromatography
column (BioRad) as described (Papac et al.. 1998). The
oligosaccharide samples were then analyzed with sDHB as
matrix (Papac et al.. 1998) using an Autoflex MALDl/I‘OF
(Bruker Daltonics. Faellanden. Switzerland) in positive ion
mode. For the assignment of an oligosaccharide Structure to
each peak. Endoglycosidase H was used due to its specificity. It
digests most hybrid and high mannose. but not complex
oligosaccharides. A refined oligosaccbaride' analysis was
necessary to distinguish between bisected hybrid and complex
(m/z 1,339 and 1.502) and their fucosylated versions (mlz 1,648
and 1.810), as both structures are not digested by Endol-l. For ‘

thispurposc. EndoI-I analysis was combined with in vitro
galactosylation of the whole antibody performed as described »
(Raju or al.. 2001). The aim was to distinguish between hybrid
or complex oligosaccharides by making use of the fact that
hybrid oligosaccharides can be galactosylated only at one
terminal GlcNAc residue.

Binding of Monomeric 1961 Glycovariants to
Natural Killer (NK) Cells'and Fclella-Expressing
CHO Cell Line ' '

Human NK cells were \isolated from freshly isolated
peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) applying a
negative selection enriching for CD16- and CD56-positive
cells (MACS system. Miltenyi Biotec GmbH. Bergisch
Gladbach. Germany). The purity determined by CD56
expression was between 88% and 95%. Freshly isolated
NK cells were incubated in PBS without calcium and

magnesium ions (3 x 105 cells/mL) for 20 min at 37°C to
remove NK cell-associated IgG. Cells were incubated at
106 cells/mL at different concentrations of anti-CD20

antibody (0. 0.1. 0.3. 1. 3. 10 ug/mL) in PBS. 0.1% BSA.
After two washes with PBS, 0.1% BSA antibody, binding

was detected by incubating with 1:200 FITC-conjugated
F(ab‘)2 goat anti-human, F(ab’)2 specific IgG (Jackson
ImmunoReasearch. West Grove, PA). and anti-human

CDSé-PE (BD Biosciences, Shields et al.. 2002). The anti-
FcyRIIIa 3G8 F(ab')2 fragments (Ancell. Bayport. MN) were
added at a conCentration of 10 pg/mL to compete binding of

antibody glycovariants (3 trg/mL). Fluorescence intensity
was determined for CD56-positive cells on a FACSCalibur
(BD Biosciences) and refers to the geometric mean measured
for different antibody concentrations, from which the

geometric mean of cells incubated without primary antibody
was subtracted.

CHO cells were transfected by electroporation (280 V.
950 pF. 0.4 cm) with an expression vector coding for the
FcyRIIIa-Va1158 a-chain and thc y-chain. Transfcclants were
selected by addition of 6 pg/mL prrromycin and stable clones
were analyzed by FACS using 10 1.1L FlTC—conjugated anti-
FcyRHI 368 monoclonal antibody (BD Biosciences) for IO6
cells. Binding of IgGl to FclelIa—Val158-expressing CHO
cells was performed analogously to the NK cell binding
described above by omitting CD56-staining.

Biological Activity of Anti-CD20 Monoclonal
Antibody Glycovariants

Antibody-Dependent Cellular
Cytotoxicity {ADCC} Assay

CD20-positive Raji cells (DMEM. 10% FCS, 1% Glutamax.
Invitrogen AG) were labeled with the fluorescent dye Calcein
AM for 20 min. according to the manufacturer‘s instruction
(Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Netherlands). Antibodies
were serially diluted in AIM-V (Invitrogen AG) and
incubated with the targetcells for 10min at room temperature

prior to the addition of effector cells. PBMCs were prepared
from a donor heterozygous for FcyRHIa-Val/Ph0158 and
lacking Fcleic expression using Histopaqrre- 1077 (Sigma-
Aldrich, Buchs. Switzerland) following the manufacturer‘s

I instructions. PBMCs were added to the wells at an effector to

target ratio of 25:1. After 4 h incubation at 37"C. the cells
were spun down. washed twice with PBS without calcium
and magnesium ions, and 1 ysed by addition of 50 mM borate.
0.1% Triton X-100 solution. The content of the wells was

subsequently transferred] to a 96-well black flat-bottomed
plate. Retention of the fluorescent dye by intact target cells
was measured with a fluorometer (485 nm excitation. 520 nm

emission. FLUOstar Optima, BMG Labtechnologies, [nc..

Durham. NC). Specific lysis was calculated relative to the
total lysis control. resulting from incubating the target cells
with 1% Triton X—100. Percentage of specific antibody-
mediated cytotoxicity was calculated as follows:

% cytotoxicin 2 ((Fluorcscence at concentration x

- Fluorescence of spontaneous release) /

(Fluorescence maximal release

—Fluorescence spontaneous release)) x 100

Each antibody dilution was analyzed in quadruplicate.

Complement-Dependent Cytotoxicr'ty (CDC) Assay

CD20 positive human B lymphoblastoid SKW 6.4 cells
(DMEM. 10% FCS. 1% Glutamax. Invitrogcn AG) were
incubated with increasing concentrations of antibody for
10 min at room temperature prior to the addition of normal
human serum (NHS. Fc;.-RlllA-Val 158 and FcyRJlC homo—

zygous donor). prepared from the blood of healthy
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volunteers. as source of complement. The blood was allowed
to coagulate for | h at room temperature and then centrifuged
at 1.2003 for 20 min. The serum was diluted threefold with
AIM-V and added to the wells to obtain a final concentration

ol20% Nl-lS. The assay plates were incubated for'2 h at 37°C.
Maximal release was determined by incubating the cells in
the presence of 1% Triton X—100. Relative cytotoxicity was
determined using the AlamarBlueTl“ Assay (Serotec. Inc.,
Dusseldorf, Germany). Fluorescence was monitored on a
fluorometer (540 nm excitation, 590 nm emission, FLUOstar
Optima, BMG Labtechnologies. Inc.). Each antibody con—
centration was measured in‘quadruplicate.

Whole Blood B Cell Depletion ASSay

Four hundred ninety microliters heparinized blood from a'
healthy FclelIA-Val/Phe ISS and FcyRIIC negative donor.
were incubated at 37‘.’C with ,10 pL PBS or 50<fold con—
centrated antibody glycovariants (final concentrations of 0.].
l. 10, 100, [.000 ng/mL). After 24 h 50 pL blood were stained
with a mixture of anti—CDl9-PE, anti-CD3-FITC, and anti-

CD45-CyChrome (BD Biosciences) for 15 min at room
temperature. Before analysis, 500 pL PBS containing 2%
FCS and 5 mM EDTA were added to the tubes. The CD3-

FITC and CD19-PE fluorescence of the blood samples were
flowcytometrically analyzed by gating on all CD4S-positive
cells. B celLdepletion was determined by plotting the ratio of
CDI 9-positiveB cells to CD3-positiveTcells. Each antibody
concentration was analyzed in triplicate.

RESULTS

Generation of Anti-CD20 Antibody Glycovariants
Achieved by Co-Expression of GnT—lll or
Chimeric GnT-Ill Proteins

Modulation of antibody glycosylation was achieved by
co—expression of the genes coding for antibody and chimeric
GnT—lil proteins in HEK293-BBNA cells. In the chimeric -
proteins. the localization domain of GnT—[Il was replaced with

those of variousothcr Golgi-resident enzymes of the N-linked
glycosylation pathway (Fig. l A). The oligosaccharide profiles
obtained for the expressed antibodies indicate a significant.
impact of the enzyme localization on the outcome of the
glycmylation process (Fig. 2A, Table I). The expression of
GnT-III leads to antibodies with high proportions of bisected
oligosaccharides, which can be fucosylated or non-fucosy-
lated and of the complex or hybrid type. The assignment of
these structures to the peaks was confirmed by digestion with
EndoH. an enzyme digesting high mannose and most hybrid,
but not complex oligosaccharides. Thus, peaks at mlz L664
and l.8l0$hift to L460, and those at l,826 and 1,972 to l,622,

confirming the increase in bisected, non-fucosylated hybrid
(mlz 1.664 and 1,826) and their fucosylated versions (ml:
1,810 and L972) upon recombinant expression of GnT—[ll
(Fig. 2A and B).The use of the localization domain of GnT—I,

aa 76-546

6 TJI
GnT-Ill "

u 1.6-FucT

GnT-ttt""""

GnTJHmutm-mltlu)
[Y R500, R73N. L795, E815]

mint-tannin”)
q GnT-lll'" [Y R73N. L793. 5815]

: Ina ctlve lGl'lT-Illmnn

mutManllGlaa)
Manll

GnTmm,“ch GnT"lmutManlltaaal inactiveGnT—lllMOCKtransfected GnT~lll

GnT-lll '

Figure I; A: [3i.4-N-accrylglucosanrinyltransferasclll (Gn'l‘-lll)chimcric
proteins, GnT—lll with different localization domains were constructed by
fusing the catalytic domain trfGnT- l l l (gray) to the localization domain CTS
(white), consisting of cytoplasmic tail. transmcrnbnrnc domain. and stem
region ofnther Golgi-resident enzymes. The length of the respective regions
is indicated. In the last three constructs single amino acid substitutions are
indicated. B: Western blot detection of GnT—lll. Fifteen micrograms of cell
lysates were separated on a 442% NU-PAGE gel (lnvitmgcn AG. Basel.
Switzerland) and electroblotted to nitrocellulose membrane. Detection of
GnT—lll was performed via its C-tcmrinttl c-myc lag. while B—actin detection
served as an internal control for the amount of loaded extracts (Abcarn Ltd.
Cambridge. UK).

orl ,6-FucT, GnT-II. or Mani]. instead of that of GnT—lIl results
in a further increase in the proportion of bisected non-
fucosylated hybrid oligosaccharides (mainly m/z l,664) linked
to the secreted antibody. Among these chimeric proteins. GnT-
Ill fused to the localization domain of Manll (GrrT-IJ.IM“"“)
leads to the highest content of these carbohydrates (Table I,
Fig. 2A).
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To assess if the localization domain of Manll itself and not

the enzymatic activity of the catalytic domain of GnT-HI
accounts for any of the oligosaccharide modifications, 3

catalytically inactive iGnT—lllM“"" chimeric protein was
prepared by replacing residues Asp32| and Asp323 of GnT—
III by alanine residues (Ihara ct al., 2002) (Fig. 1A). The
spectrum of the glycans modified by the inactive chimeric
protein indicates that the catalytic domain of GnT-III .is
mainly responsible for the oligosaccharide profile of the
GnT—IHM“"”-modified antibody. The reason for the minor
increase in the fraction of complex non-fucosylated oligo—
sacchan'dcs needs further investigation (Table I). To ascertain

ifa different expression level of the enzymes may account for
the differences in the oligosaccharide patterns, the expression
of GnT—lll was quantified by Western blot analysis via a
C-terminal c-myc tag (Fig. [8). Both GnT—ll‘le' and

. GnT—lll showed a slightly reduced expression compared to
those of the other GnT—III chimeric proteins.

We also evaluated the hypothesis that-the existence of
relatively well organized functional glycosylation reaction
subcompanments within the medial and. trans Golgi cisternae
may account for the glycosylation profiles derived from the
chimeric GnT-lll proteins. Given that pairs of charged amino
acid residues in the stem regions of GnT—I and Manll have
been postulated as critical for oligomer formation between
enzymes (Nilsson et al., I996). it was investigated if such a
pairing could account for the GnT—IIIMam-derived antibody
glycosylation profile. Therefore the amino acid mutations
R73N, L798, and E818 (GnT-II'Im“‘M“""‘3“)) or R60Q.
mm, 1.795. and E2813 (GnT-III'““‘M'“‘“"““")) were intro-
duced into the stem region of Manll (Fig. lA). Both mutants
were expressed in similar amounts (Fig. 13) and yielded

_ antibody glyoovariants featuring substantially reduced
proportions of bisected non-fucosylated oligosaccharides
compared tothe non—mutated GnT-IIIM‘m” (Table 1).

Either GnT-IITMam or GnT—III was co-expressed with
Manll to shift the biosynthetic pathway frdm hybrid to
complex bisected oligosaccharides (Fig. 2B). The expression
of both enzyme combinations lead to the generation of
antibodies characterized by high proportions ofcomplex type
glycans lacking core-fu'cosylation, with the majority being
bisected (Table I). In vitro galactosylation analysis confirmed
that peaks at m/z, 1.339 and l,502, which were not digested by
EndoH, could be assigned to non-fucosylated complex
glycan structures. with only minor contribution of bi-
sected non-fucosylatcd hybrid structures (Fig. 2. Table I).
GnT—lIlM“"" was also co-expressed with GnT—IL an enzyme
that similarly to Manll directs the glycosylation pathway
toward the formation ofcomplex type glycans. This led to the
accumulation of high mannose structures and a low
proportiOn of bisected non—fucosylated oligosaccharides
(data not shown), and this enzyme combination was not
investigated further.

Two glyco-engineered antibodies. namely those produced
either by transient co-expression with GnT—lllM‘"‘" (termed
"Glyco- | ," bearing mainly hybrid non-fucosylated bisected
glycans) or with GiiT-[HM““" and Manll (“Glyco-Z," bearing
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Figure 3. N-linked oligosaccharide biosynthctic pathway leading to
complex or hybrid structures bearing a bisecting GlcNAc. The mass to
charge (In/z) value of the sodium-associated oligosaceharide inn obtained by
MALDlIl‘OF-MS analysis is indicated next to the corresponding olignsac»
charidc structure. The shaded inonosaccharidcs belong to the core of the
oligosaccharide. shared by all naturally occurring N-linkcd glycoforms, the
presence of the other sugars is variable. A bisccting N-acetylgiucosaminc
(GlcNAc: gray) can he BIA linked to the core mannose by the enzyme Gn'll
ill. as long as the oligusnccharidc has been previously modified by Gn'l‘-l.
a l .6-fucosyltransferase (1i ,6-Fuc'l‘) catalyses the addition of u l‘ucmc at | .6-
Iinked to the GlcNAc residue attached to Asn. to any oligosaccharides that
have not been modified by Gn'Flll or Gal'l‘. Complex and hybrid glycans
structures are defined by the structure ofthc ul.6 arm. Mani. tnatmosidase I:
GnT—L [ii.2-N—acctylglucosatninyltrunsfcrasc I: Manll. Golgi m-Inunnosi-
dase ll: GttT—ll. B|.2-N»acetylglucosttminyltrtinsl‘erase ll: Gal’I‘, [H.4-
galaclosyltransferasc (Gal'l‘): GnT~Ill. [ii.4-N~acetylglucosaminyltrnnsfcr-
also I] l; al.6-FucT. core :1 | .G-fucosyltra'nsfcrami

mainly complex nomfucosylated bisected glycans) were
examined for their affinity for‘FcleIIa and compared either
to the unmodified antibody or to an antibody glycovariant

produced under the same conditions by transient c6-
expression of GnT—III (“Gcho-O") (Fig. 3). '

Fcclella Binding of Glyco-O, Glyco-1, and Glyco-Z
Anti-CDZO Monoclonal Antibodies

Binding of glyco-engineet‘ed antibodies to FchIIla was
evaluated on peripheral human natural killer (NK) cells.
which are known to be important mediators of ADCC. and to
constitutiver express FcyRUIa. Binding to NK cells was
performed by incubating the antibody glycovariants with
freshly isolated NKcells from a donor who was genotyped as
heterozygous for FcyRIIlA-Val/Phel58 (Keene et' al.. 1997).
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Figure 4. Fclella binding of monomeric anti-CDZO glycnvariant antibodies. Binding to purified N K cells from a donor heterozygous for FcyR l l l A-Vzll/Phe
lit! and negative for FlelC was evaluated. A: Binding of antibodies at concentrations ranging from 0.] to It) pymL B; Antibody binding (3 [lg/ml.) to
Fc7RlllA was competed by addition of blocking tinti-Pc-[Rllla 308 F(ab‘)2 fragments (l0 ug/mL). C: Binding to a CHO cell line slalin expressing human
ficlella-Val l58 u—ehain andv-chain was evaluated to confirm the dependence ofantibocly binding to l'ichl lla. All assays were performed in quadruplicate. O.
unmodified; O. Glyco-O; A. Glyco-l; and D. Glyco-2 antibodies.

Both Gcho-l and Glyco-B bind with a considerably higher
affinity to NK cells than unmodified antibody (Fig. 4A).
Under the transient gencexpression levels oft'his study, 0111‘-
[II co—cxpression leads to an antibody (Glyco-O) with a lower
level of bisected non—fucosylatcd oligosaccharides with
intermediate FcleIIa binding affinity. Antibody binding to
NK cells occurred exclusively via FcyRIIla as it could be

outcompeted by the addition of blocking anti-FcyRIIla
F(ab')2 fragments (Fig. 43). Similar results were obtained

_ using a recombinant CHO cell line stably expressing the
FcleIIa—Val 158 ot-chain receptor (Fig. 4C).

Biological Activity of Glyco-1 and Glyco-Z
Anti-0020 Monoclonal Antibodies

In a next step we investigated whether increased FcyRIIla
binding correlates with an improvement in the biological
activity of the glyco-cnginecred antibodies. which are
characterized by bisected non—fucosylated oligosaccharides.
Both glycovariants mediate an enhanced ADCC against
CDZO-positive Raji cells, independently of the Fc-linkcd
glycans being of complex or hybrid type (Fig. 5A).

Glyco—l and Glyco-2 were also evaluated forcomplemcnt-
dependent cytotoxicity (CDC) against CD20-positive tumor
cells SKW6.4 in the presence of human serum (Fig. SB).
Glyco-2. bearing complex oligosaccharides. performs simi-
larly to the unmodified antibody in CDC. For Glyco— l . on the
contrary. a reduction in CDC is observed. correlating with
high proportion of hybrid oligosaccharides that are char-
acteristic for this glycovariant.

To asses whether both ADCC and CDC can contribute to

the elimination of target cells. we evaluated these glyco—
engineered antibodies for B cell depletion in a whole blood
assay (Fig. 5C). Glyco-l and Glyco—Z antiCDZO variants
were over lOO-fold more potent than unmodified anti-CD20
in depleting B cells, while no significant difference could be
observed between the two glycovariants. indicating a minor
contribution of CDC.

DISCUSSION

Chimeric GnT—lll Proteins

GnT—III is an ideal enzyme to manipulate the N-glycosylation
of expressed proteins (glyco-engineering), as it exerts a large
(legtee of control over the glycosylation process by blocking
the action Of0t1,6-FUCT. ManII, and GnT—Il (Schachter. I986;
Umafia et al., I999). While natural human IgG in serum
contains low percentages of bisected oligosaccharides in the
Fc region (Wormald et al.. l997). up to 40% bisected glycans
were observed for antibodies produced in YBZ/O rat

myeloma cell line (Lifely et al.. 1995). In the present study
the impact of the localization domain of GnT-III on the
antibody glycosylation profile was evaluated. We obtained
antibodies with engineered carbohydrate moieties by co-
cxpression of chimeric GnT-lll proteins, composed of the
catalytic domain of GnT—Ill fused to the localization domain
of GnT—l. al.6-FueT, GnT—ll. or Manll (Fig. IA). As for the
GnT-IlI-dcrived antibody. the resulting glycovariants feature
a bisecting N—acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) residue on
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Figure 5. Biological activity assays of anti-CD20 antibody glycovariants. A: ADCC using PEMCs (FolellA-an/PthSE. FcyRIlC negative donor) as
efl‘ectors and human lymphoma Raji cells as targets. B: CDC against B lymphoblastoid SKW6.4 cells in the presence of human serum as a source of
complement. C: B—ceil depletion in whole blood th;-Rll lANal/PhelSR. FclelC negative donor), which was calculated from the ralioofCDlQ-positivc B cells
to CDJ-positive cells as measuer by FACS analysis. 0. unmodified: A. Glyco—l; and D. Glyco-E antibodies.

almost all oligosaccharide structures. indicating that all
chimeric GnT—Ill proteins were active (Table 1, Fig. 2A).
Relative to GnT—III-modified antibody. use of chimeric
GnT—III led to an increase in the fractions of bisected non—
fucosylated, and of bisected hybn’d oligosaccharides.
indicating a more efficient competition of the chimeric
GnT-III against otl,6-FucT and ManII (Fig. 2A).

Among the chimeric GnT—III proteins, Gn'I‘-IIlM"'In is the
most efficient in the competition against the above-mentioned
enzymes. leading to the antibody glycovariant with the highest
proportion of bisected non—fucosylated hybrid oligosacchar—

ides. Since the expression level ofGnT-[IIM“"'ll was not higher
than for the other chimen'c proteins or GnT-III, we propose
that the higher efficiency of GnT-lIIM‘m" results either from
a different distribution in Golgi compartments or from a

different functional organization of enzymes within a
compartment. This allows GnT-lll to act immediately after
GnT—I in the biosynthetic process. leading to higher levels of
bisected, non-fuoosylated hybrid oligosaccharides (Table 1)
relative to the other chimeric GnT—III proteins. ‘

Influence of the Manll Stem Region Residues on
the Glycosylation Pattern

The higher efficiency of the chimeric protein GnT—IIIG"T".
compared to the unmodified GnT—IlLfor the synthesis of
bisected hybrid and bisected non-fucosylated oligosacchar-
ides can be explained by an earlier Golgi distribution, in the
Ci:-t0-lran.r direction of glycoprotein substrate transport, of
GnT—I relative to GnT—HI. The fine Golgi distributions of

I

GnT—l and Manll have been determined previously by
quantitative immunoelectron microscopy (Rabouille et 21L,
1995). Both enzymes co-distribute along the Golgi. being
localized mainly in the medial and trans cistemae (Dunphy
et al.. 1985: Rabouilie etal.. 1995'. Velasco et 01.. [993). The‘

spatial distributions of al.6-FucT and GnT—II have not yet
been determined quantitatively, but rat GnT—lII has been
found predominantly in the trans Golgi cisternae (Umafia,
1998). This. however, does not explain why the" chimeric

GnT-I.Il"““‘n is significantly more efficient than CinT—IIIC"""’l
at synthesizing bisected. hybrid. and bisected. non-l’ucosy-
latcd oligosaccharides. since both GnT—l and Manll have
identical spatial distributions along the Golgi subcompait—
ments. Additionally. the slightly lower expression level of
GnT—IlIM‘m" compared to those of the other chimeric GnT—lIl
proteins, indicates that the antibody glycoprofile is not a
result of an increased enzyme expression level (Fig. IE), but
a consequence of a more efficient processing of GnT-I-
modified oligosaccharides, denoted here as “functional

pairing" of GnT—IIIM'm" with GnT—l.
' To assess if this functional pairing relies on a physical
interaction between the two enzymes. we evaluated GnT—
IIIM""" mutants with amino acid substitutions in the

localization domain of Manll which were reported to be
critical determinants for the formation ofhetero-oligomers of
GnT—l and Manll (Nilsson et al., 1996). Although it has been
suggested that these residues are not essential fOr incorpora—
tion into high molecular weight complexes of Golgi enzymes
or even for Golgi localization (Opat ct aL. 2000). it is possible

that they are involved in a finer pairing of the catalytig~
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domains during oligosaccharide biosynthesis. We observed a
significant reducdon in bisected nOII—fucosylated hybrid
oligosaccharides with these mutants (Table 1.). Both GnT—
III’“‘“M""" mutants were expressed at comparable levels as
GnT-IIIM”"", excluding the expression level of the latter as
being responsible for higher proportions of bisected non-
fucosylated glycans (Fig. 13). However, the exchanged
residues do not seem to be the sole determinant of the

resulting oligosaccharide product distribution. suggesting
either additional contributions of the rest of the stem or

catalytic regions to functional enzyme pairing, or an
enrichment of these enzymes in subcompartments caused
by different mechanisms. Evidence for pairing may possibly
be obtained via co—immunoprecipitation and electron
microscopy experiments Another pos‘sible explanation
may be a conformational change caused by the modified
stem region, which may lead to a catalytic domain with
increased activity. Our data suggest that by virtue of the
ManII localization domain. a physical and/or a functional

pairing takes place between the catalytic domains of the
endogenous GnT—l and the recombinant GnT~ll‘iM“"" chi-
meric protein.

Co-Expression of GnT-lllMam' and Manll

With the described approach. we are able to modulate the
glycosylation pattern of antibodies from fucosylated com—
plex glycans to bisected non-fucosylated hybrid oligosac-
charides by overexprcssing GnT-HIM“". The co—expression
of GnT-HIM‘m" and ManII, or of GnT—III and ManII led to the
formation of bisected non~fucosylated glycans of the

complex type. ManII overexpression redirecrs the biosyn-
thetic pathway causing the product shift from hybrid to
complex carbohydrates (Fig. 213. Table 1). Although equally
high levels of bisected non-f‘ucosylatcd complex oligosac—
charities can be synthesized by high level expression of
GnT—Ill, the results presented here show that GnT—IIIM“n is
more efficient at adding a bisecting GlcNAc residue to the
GnT—I-pt‘ocesscd oligosaccharides prior to the reactions
catalyzed by ManII, GnT—II. and at] ,6-FucT.

Similarly to ManII, GnT—lI was co-expressed with GnT-
111M“"" with the intent of forming complex type glycans
linked to the antibody. The resulting glycovarianl had lower
proportions of bisected non-fucosylated (37%) and complex
(22%) glycans compared to the GnT—HIM“""/l\/lanII-derived
antibody (data not shown). Moreover, a significant fraction of
high mannose oligosaccharides characterized this glycovar-
iant. suggesting an influence of the overexpression of GnT—l]
on the maturation process of high mannose glycans. Under
these conditions, the enzyme seems to inhibit the GnTvlv
mediated reactiOn (Table I) by unknown mechanisms. A
similar phenomenon was reported for overexprcssion of
BIA-GalT. which-led to an enrichment of high mannose
oligosaccharides on recombinantly co—expressed IFN—y
(Fukuta et al., 200l). Although the cellular localization of
GnT-ll' is yet to be discovered, high molecular weight
complexes between GnT—I and GnT—H have been found in

Golgi extracts of mammalian cells (Opal et al., 2000). The
formation of such complexes might be disturbed by GnT—ll
overexpression.

We could show that the formation of a desired carbohy»

drate profile can be achieved by the combination and
overexpression of enzymes. although not all the potential
enzymes are suitable for this purpose. indicating that the
glycosylation process is governed by a well-balanced system
of enzymes that needs further elucidation.

Biological Activity of Glyco-Engineered Antibodies

A high affinity to Fey-Rina is important for ADCC, which is
mediated by unconjugated therapeutic antibodies in humans.
This was deduced from pioneering pharmacogenomic
studies evaluating the impact of the FclellA polymorph-
isms on the activity of rituximab in lymphoma patients
(Cartron et al., 2002). In that study, the objective response
rates at 2/ l2 months were lOO/90% for homozygous

FcyRIIIA—Val 158 and 67/5 1 % for FcleIlAPhe l 58 carriers.
respectively. The superior response of the former seems to be
the result ofa significantly increased binding ot'the antibody
to FcyRIIIa-Vall58 compared to Fcle'Ila-PhelSB (Koene
et‘ al., 1997). ‘

Glyco-l, featuring mainly bisected non-fucosylated
hybrid glycans. and Glyco-Z, bearing mainly bisected non—
fucosylated complex carbohydrates. were examined for their
binding to FcyRIl'la and their reactivity in cytotoxicity
assays. Both Glyco~l and Glyco-2 have an increased affinity
for FcyRIUa. which correlates with high proportions of
bisected non-fucosylated oligosaccharides but seems inde-
pendent ofthe glycans being ofthe hybrid or complex type. It
has been reported that the absence of core fucose is
responsible for an increased affinity to Fclell'a (Shields
et al.. 2002). Moreover. the absence of core fucose but not the
presence ofgalactose or bisecti ng GlcNAc was reported to be
responsible for increased ADCC under the tested conditions
(Shinkawa et al., 2003).

Both Glyco-l and Gcho-2 mediate an increased ADCC to
a similar extent compared to the unmodified antibody, but
feature a different reactivity in CDC assays. While Glyco—2
acts similarly to the unmodified antibody, Glyco-l displays a
reduced CDC, suggesting a signilicant influence of the
glycan type (complex vs. hybrid). The main difference
between Glyco—l and Glyco-2 is the su'ucturc of their
carbohydrate dl,6-arm. In contrast to Glyco—l. carrying
hybrid glycans withmannose residues ml .3- and a] .6—linked
to the (1-6 arm. Glyco-Z and unmodified antibodies have
mainly Bl.2~linked GlcNAc residues at this position
(complex glycans), which may be followed by galactosc.
This carbohydrate arm is in close contact with the IgG-Cy2
domain polypeptide and may therefore influence domain
conformations required for binding to Clq (Duncan and
Winter, 1988; Huber et 21].. I976; ldusogie et al., 2000). An

even larger reduction in CDC wasreported for antibodies
featuring only high mannose oligosaccbarides (Wright and
Morrison. 1994).
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The glyco-engincered antibodies also performed better
than their unmodified counterparts in the depletion ofB-cells
in a whole blood assay. where both ADCC and CDC
contt‘ibule to the elimination oftarget cells. The reduction in
CDC activity. observed for Gcho— l. (lees not seem to affect
our model ofB~cell depletion in whole blood. suggesting that
ADCC is the predominant mechanism in this assay. More-
over as first-dose-related side effects in vivo have been

recently attributed to complement activation (van der Kolk
etal..2001;Winkleret al., l999).Glyco-l may provideatool
to prevent these problems.

We could therefore demonstrate that apart from modulat-

ing glycosyltransfemse expression levels. engineering of
Golgi localization domains can also be exploited for the,
production of tailored glyco—engineered therapeutic anti»
bodies with unique combinations of biological activities.

We would like to thank Rene Fischer (Laboratory of Organic
Chemistry. El‘H Zurich. Switzerland) for providing the HEK293»
EBNA cell line and Pam'k Buhulzcn Christian Gcrdes. Samuel

Haldane. Snskia Karg. Julia Maria Martinez. Peter Sond:i'in:inn._and
Manuel Spiini for assistance and useful comments on this manuscript.
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. Attachment P .
Obinutuzumab BLA,

Section 3.4.2, redacted 
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obinutuzumab 23

(GA101. R05072759)

The addition of a bisecting N-acetylglucosamine (bGIcNAc) by overexpression of GnTIII

in obinutuzumab antagonizes the addition of core fucose by core 0-1.6-fucosyl-

transferase (d-1,6—FucT), and thus, leads to an increase in core afucosylation and

enhancement of A000 bioactivity 
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Nagelkerken et al., J Immunol.,

2004, 173:993-999 
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FcR Interactions Do Not Play a Major Role in
Inhibition of Experimental Autoimmune

Encephalomyelitis by Anti-CD154
Monoclonal Antibodies
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The Journal of immunology

FcR Interactions Do Not Play a Major Role in Inhibition of

Experimental Autoimmune Encephalomyelitis by Anti-CD154
Monoclonal Antibodies

Lex Nagelkerken,'* Inge Haspels,* Wouter van Rijs,* Bep Blauw,* Janine L. Ferrant,’r
Donna M. Hess} Ellen A. Garber,T Fred R. Taylor} and Linda C. Burkly'r

[t has been demonstrated that anti-CD154 mAb ireatment effectively inhibits the development of experimental autoimmune
encephalomyelltis (EAE). However, although it appears to prevent the induction of Th1 cells and reactivation of encephalitogenic
T cells within the CNS, little information is available regarding the involvement of alternative mechanisms, nor has the contriv
bution of Fe efl'ector mechanisms in this context been addressed. By contrast, efficacy of anti-CD154 mAbs in models of allo-

transplantation has been reported to involve long-term unresponsiveness, potentially via activation of T regulatory cells, and
recently was reported to depend on Fc-dependent functions, such as activated T cell depletion through FcyR or complement. In
this study we demonstrate that anti-CD154 mAb treatment inhibits EAE development in SJL mice without apparent long-term
unresponsiveness or active suppression of disease. To address whether the mechanism of inhibition of EAE by anti-CDiS4 mAb
depends on its Fe effector interactions, we compared an anti-CD154 mAb with its aglycosyl counterpart with severely impaired
FcyR binding and reduced complement binding activity with regard to their ability to inhibit clinical signs of EAE and report that ‘
both forms of the Ab are similarly protective. This observation was largely confirmed by the extent of leukocyte infiltration of the
CNS; however, mice treated with the agiycosyl form may display slightly more proteolipid protein 139—l5l-specific immune
reactivity. it is concluded that FcR interactions do not play a major role in the protective effect of anti-CD154 mAb-in the context
of EAE, though they may contribute to the full abrogation of peripheral peptide-specific lymphocyte responses. The Journal of
Immunology, 2004, 173: 993—999.

role in the induction of B and T cell responses (i). It is
well established that interactions between CD40 on APCs

and CDl54 on T cells results in the polarization of Thl responses (2.
3). This is mainly due to the induction of lL-12 in the APC (3. 4).

Several studies have demonstrated that anti-CDiS4 mAbs in-
hibit such responses'and are capable of blocking experimental dis-
eases that are Th 1 mediated. in the classical model ofexperimental

autoimmune encophalomyelitis (EAE)2 that can be induced in SJL
mice by immunization with the dominant encephalitogenic epitope
of protcolipid protein’(PLP), i.e., PLPWMSH anti—CDl54 was ef-
fectivc in inhibiting disease when administered during the induc-
tion phase (5) and this might be attributed to inhibition of T cell
priming. However, it was also demonstrated that such Abs are
effective in an adoptive transfer, model of EAE, which suggests
that CD40-CDI54 interactions may play a role inthe reactivation
of encephalitogcnic T cells in the CNS by microglia or that anti-
CD154 blocks Thl effector functions (6. 7). This hypothésis was

f I 'i he interaction between CD40 and CDIS4 plays a crucial
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supported by the notion that human microglia are dependent on
CD40-CDIS4 interactions for the induction of lL—l2 (8), and by

the diminished severity ofdisease in 7CD40-dcficicnl mice as com-
pared with wild-type mice after adoptive transfer ofencephalito-
genie T cells in one (9) but not another study (l0), Anti-CDl54
mAb treatment also has been shown to facilitate long—term graft
survival in rodents (l l) and non-human primates (l2) and it has
been suggested that this result may be due to the activation of
regulatory T cells (i3, 14), in addition, it is uncertain in this or
other disease settings whether anti-CDI 54 mAb mediates part of
its effect by depletion of CDlS4—positive targets via Fc-dependent
mechanisms such as Ab—depcndent cellular cytotoxicity and acti-
vation of the complement cascade. Interestingly. it was recently
demonstrated that the induction of tolerance by anti-CDl54 mAb
in a murine model of islet cell transplantation depends on com-

plement activation (15), and efficacy of anti-CDl54 mAbs in a
model of skin allotransplantation requires FcR_ or complement-
mediatcd T cell depletion (16). FcRs may also enhance binding of
an anti—CD154 mAb to its target by the formation of a scaffold of
the mAb on the surface of FcR bearing cells or through the effects
of FcR interactions on its localization in vivo.

We wished to determine whether the inhibition of EAE by anti-
CDlS4 mAb was associated with long-temi unresponsiveness or
an active suppression mechanism and to what extent it was medi—
ated by a mechanism that is dependent on Fo—dependent interac-
tions ofthe Ab. To assess the latter, we used a form ofanti-CDI 54
mAb in which Fc function is impaired by the elimination of the
conserved N-linkcd glycosylation site in the CH2 domain of the Fc
dimer. it is well established by in vitro studies that removal of the
CH2 glycans alters the Fc structure such dial Ab binding to FcRs
and the complement'protein Clq are significantly reduced (l7—2 l ).
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Furthermore, in vivo studies have confirmed the reduction in ef—
fector function of the aglycosyl Abs (2244). lmportantly. it has
also been shown that removal of glycans has little deleterious ef-
fect on other functional properties of Abs such as serum half-life
and Ag binding activity (l7,_ 19. 21, 25, 26).

We report that the mechanism underlying protection against
EAE by anti—CD154 mAbs does not appear to involve Iong—tenn
unresponsiveness or an active suppressor mechanism in this par-
ticular model. We also show that FcR interactions of the mAb do

not play a major role with respect to clinical etficacy of anti-
CDIS4 in EAE.

Materials and Methods

Preparation of mAbs

The variable domains of the heavy (H) chain and light (L) chain of the
hamster anti-mouse CD154 mAb (MRI) were cloned by RT-PCR from
total RNA from the hybridoma. Expression vectors for hamster/mouse chi-
meric mAb were constructed by engineering murine lgGZa or murine x
constant rcgioncDNAs (derived from full-length cDNA clones of the H
chain and L chain from the anti—human CD154 mAb 5c3) onto the variable
domains of the H chain or L chain. respectively. using standard recombi-
nant DNA techniques. Transiently expressed chimeric MRI mAb. desig-
nated muMRI . was demonstrated to recapitulate the CD1 54 binding prop«
erties of the hamster mAb by flow cytometry and immunoprecipitation.
The aglycosyl chimericMR l. designated agly muMRl. was constmcted by
site-directed mutagcnesis of the H chain to change the asparagine residue
N297 (Kabat nomenclature (38)) in the Fc N—linked glycosylation site to a
glutamine residue. Stable expression vectors containing CMV-immediate
early (IE) promoter-driven tandem transcription cassettes for the lg L chain
and H chain and a glutamine synthetase gene as a selectable marker were
constructed for both murine MRI (muMRl) and agly muMRl 1gGZa and
K mAbs. The expression vectors were transfected into NSO cells and stable
clones were isolated by selection in glutamine-free medium '

muMRl and agly muMRI were affinity-purified from bioreactor cell
supemalants on protein A-Sepharose followed by size exclusion chroma-
tography on Sephacryl 300 to remove aggregates. Chromatography resins
were purchased from Amersham Phannacia Biotech (Piscataway, NJ). The _
mAbs were shown to be >95% pure by SDS-PAGE. and endoloxin anal-
ysis ensured safeness of these reagents for in vivo use. The murine lgGZa
isotype control mAb. PM? (American Type Culture Collection no. T13»
10) was protein A<purified from ascites at Protos lmmunoresearch (Burv
lingame, CA) under contract by Biogen (Cambridge. MA).

Characterization ofchimeric mAbs

As summarized in Table l, separate studies demonstrated that muMRl and
agly muMRl have the same relative affinity for cell surface murine C0154
based on a competitive binding assay in vitro and the same pharmacoki~
netic half-life in vivo. Agly muMRl does not bind to murine FcyR’ cells
at concentrations-as-high as 400 pg/ml whereas the EC50 for muMRl was
10 ug/ml in this assay. and agly muMRl had a 2-fold decreased binding
capacity for human Clq.J Although murine Clq was not available for
comparable binding studies in our hands. this reduction in Clq binding
activity in an aglycosylated mouse lgGZa mAb is consistent with that pre-
viously reported (18).

Induction of EAE and treatment with anri-CDI54

Female SJL mice (IO—1'2 wk of age; Harlan Breeders. Gannat. France)
were immunized so with 50 ,u.g of PLPWHSI emulsified in IFA supple-
mented with l mglml Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37 Ra (Difco, Detroit,
MI). Three days later. mice were injected i.v. with It)" heat-killed Barde-
Iclla pertussis organisms (Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid cn Milieu.
Bilthoven. The Netherlands). Development of EAE was monitored by daily
assessment of bodyweight and a disability score. This score ranges from 0:
no symptoms. 0.5: partial loss of tail tonus. I: complete loss of tail tonus.
2: limb weakness. 2.5: partial paresis. 3: complete paralysis of hind limbs.
3.5: complete paralysis from diaphragm and hind limbs, incontinence. .4:
moribund. to 5: death due to EAE.

’1. Fer-rant. C. Benjamin. A. Cutler. S. Kalled. Y.-M. Hsu. E. Garber. D. Hess. R.
Shapiro. N. Kenyon. D. Harlan. et al. The contribution of Fe elrector mechanisms in
the efficacy of anti-CD154 immunolherapy depends on the nature of" the immune
challenge. Submilredfar publication.

Table 1. Characterization ofchimeric MR'I mAb:

muMRl Agly muMRl

0.77 pg/mi 0.87 ug/ml
Half-life” 8.5 d 8.5 d
Fc-yR binding“ (ECso) IO nyml No binding at 400 ug/ml
Clq binding" (relative) I 0.5

CD I 54 binding" (ICSO)

 

“ The chimeric mAbs compete with hamster MRI for binding to murine CDlS4‘
cells in FACS assay.

" The chimeric mAbs have the same half-life in BALB/c mice after a single l00
pg dose.

"Glycosylated muMRl binds to murinc FcR' cells whereas the aglycosyl formdoes not.
“Agly muMRl has decreased human Clq binding ability compared with the gly-

cosylated form.

Mice were treated (i.p.) on day t). 2. and 4 with 200 pg (or less where
indicated) of muMRl. :1eg muMRl. or the murine IgGZa isotype control
PI .17. Where indicated mice were re—immunized on day 80 with 50 [Lg of
PLI’,J.,__.,I emulsified in complete H37 Ra adjuvanl.

In one experiment spleen cells were collected 7 days after treatment with
these three dosages of 200 pg of the Abs (two mice per Ab). in conjunction
with immunization with 50 pg of PLt’m...SI emulsified in complete H37
Ra adjuvanttno B. pertussis). After lysing the erythrocytes spleen cells
were injected iv. (20 x 106 cells/recipient). 1 day before active EAE
induction with 50 pg of I’Ll’.,.,_Isl emulsified in complete H37 Ra adju— ~
vant, followed by i.v. injection of B. pertussis 3 days later.

All of these studies were performed with the approval of the Animal
Ethical Committee and in compliance with Dutch governmental regula-
tions on Animal Experimentation. This approval has been filed in the pro-tocol numbers DEC 803 and DEC 1257.

Histology

Brain tissue and spinal cord of each individual mouse was fixated in 10%
formalin and embedded in paratfin. From each individual mouse three spi-
nal cord sections (4 pm) and six sections of cerebellum separated by 100
um were stained with hematoxylin. The area ofeach section was measured
by morphometry and the number of infiltrating mononuclear cells per sec-
tion was counted. For each individual mouse the mean number of infil-
trating cells per square millimeter tissue was determined. Results are ex-
pressed as group means.

Lymphocyte culture

Lymph node cells were isolated from inguinal. axillary and bracchial
lymph nodes. Cells were suspended in RPMI 1640 containing 100 U/ml
penicillin. 100 pg/ml streptomycin. 50 uM 2-ME. 2 mM L~glutamine. and
5% FCS (Life Technologies. Gaithersburg, MD). Lymph node cells (3 x
105 per well) were cultured (four replicate-wells per culture condition) in
200 pl in 96-well fiat-bottom microtiter plates (Costar. Cambridge. MA)
and stimulated with 0. 3. 10. or 30 pg/ml PLPW, m. Replicate plates were
incubated to enable kinetics of proliferation. Cells were labeled on day 3.
4, and 5 with 0.5 pCi [3H]-1abeled TdR (2 Ci/mmol; Radiochemical Cen-
ter. Amersham. Buckinghamshire. UK.) for 6 h and harvested onto glass
fiber filters: Incorporated label was counted using a Wallac Trilux I450
Microbeta liquid scintillation counter (PerkinElmer Life Science. Turku.
Finland).

Antibodies

Sera of individual mice were collected on day 58. PLP.39_.5.-specific
lgGl. lgGZa, and lgGZb were measured as previously described (27).
Pooled semm from mice with EAE was used as an external standard. de-

fined as containing 10.000 arbitrary units of peptide-specific lgG subclass
Ab per milliliter. Results are expressed as arbitrary units per milliliter. Ab
levels in sera of unimmunized mice are below the detection limit of the
assay.

Statistical analysis

Results of multiple group comparisons were analyzed by one~way
ANOVA. followed by poslhoe analysis using the Fisher least significant
difference (LSD) test. p values <0.05 were regarded significant. Where
indicated the Mann-Whitney U test was applied to compare muMRI and
agly muMRl with the isotype control Pl.l7 at a 3 x 200 pg dosage.
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Results

Influence ofglycosylation ofanti-CD154 on its ability to
inhibit EAE

Previous studies have demonstrated that anti-CD] 54 is very effec-
tive in the suppression of EAE. However, it is as yet unclear to
what extent this inhibitory effect is mediated by mechanisms that
are dependent on its Fc region, such as depletion of target cells via
complement activation or Ab—dependent cell-mediated cytotoxic-
ity. Because Fe effector Functions are highly dependent on glyco—
sylation of the Ab CH2.domain (22—24) an aglycosyl form of
anti-CD] 54 mAb was engineered to address this issue. ln'a sepa-
rate study it is shown that the aglycosyl form of a murinized anti—
CDl54 Ab (agly muMRl) has CD154 binding activity in vitro and
a pharmacokineticprofile in vivo that are comparable with that of
its glycosylatcd counterpart.’ However, 3eg muMRl is heavily
impaired in terms of FcR binding and its ability to bind human Clq
is 2-fold decreased (summarized in Table I). We compared
muMRI with its aglycosyl form with respect to their ability to"
inhibit the development of EAE in 8."; mice induced by immuni-
zation (day 0) with 50 pg of PLPmHS, emulsified in complete
H37 Ra adjuvant. On days ‘0. 2, and 4 mice were treated with
InuMRl. agly muMRl. or isotype control Ab Pl.l7. I

As shown in Fig. I, both forms of anti-CDIS4 mAb were cf—
fcctive in inhibiting clinical signs of EAE during the entire fol-
low-up period, when administered as three dosages of 200 pg.
This result was evident from themean cumulative EAE score-(as
indicated by p values in Fig. I) and from the mean maximal EAE
score (p < 0.0005 for both groups as compared with P] .l7-treated
mice; data not shown). In this respect the Abs were comparable
with hamster MR1 (data not shown).
‘ Administration of lower dosages of these Abs resulted in less
inhibition of disease as measured by the cumulative EAE score
(Fig. 1). Although muMR] appears to be slightly more effective
than agly muMRl at three dosages of' 75 pg, all groups had a
significantly lower maximal EAE score (all groups p < 0.0005 as
compared with Pl.l7 with the exception 0” x 25 pg muMRl,
p < 005; data not shown). Therefore, these experiments did not

FIGURE 1. Glycosylation is not essential for
the inhibitory efi'ect ofanti-CDl54 in EAE. Female
31!. mice were subjected to EAE induction by im-
munization (s.c.) with 50 pg of I’LPmfim in com-
plete H37 Ra adjuvanl (day 0). Mice received three
injections (i.p.) of isolype control Ab Pl.l7.
muMRl. or agly muMRl. Group size (N) and
amount of Ab are indicated Results show the de-

velopment ofdisease in time in terms of mean dis-
ability and mean percentage of initial bodyweighl.
The cumulative scores (area under the curve) of
each individual mouse was determined and in-
cluded in statistical evaluation (ANOVA and
posthoc LSD) of the data as compared with Pl.l7
treated mice. Values ofp for the cumulative score
are indicated. N.S.. Not significant.

Disabilityscore(mean+SEM)
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reveal major differences between the Abs with respect to their
ability to inhibit EAE. .

To assess whether the Abs dilfered in inhibiting the develop-
ment ofinflammatory infiltrates within the CNS, mice treated with
diiferent amounts of Ab were sacrificed on day 16. i.e.. at the peak
of disease activity in mice treated with the isotype control Ab.

V Cerebellum and spinal cord representing the major sites ofinfiam-
‘mation were analyzed with regard to the number of infiltrating
mononuclear cells. Our historical data show that mononuclear cell
infiltrates are not detectable in the CNS l8 or 60 days after im-

munization with a non-encephalitogenic peptide (data not shown).
The results are shown in Fig. 2. We observed a dose-dependent

decrease in infiltrates in mice treated with muMRl or agly muMRl
and sacrificed on day l6, although simultaneous analysis of all
groups by ANOVA did not indicate significant differences at this
time point. However, a less stringent analysis comparing only the
3 x 200 pg groups by the Mann-Whitney U test revealed signif-
icantly less infiltrates in the cerebellum and the spinal cord for the
highest dosage of either i‘onn of anti-CDIS4 as compared with
Pl.l7, indicating that at this dosage both Abs inhibit infiltration.
No significant differences were observed between the two anti-
CDlS4 Abs with regard to their ability to suppress the develop-
ment of inflammatory infiltrates within the CNS.

In addition. we evaluated the CNS tissues from 6 (low and in-‘
terrnediate dosages) to 14 mice (high dosage and controls) per
group at the endpoint of this study (day 58). The majority of tnice
treated with Pl.l'l still had high numbers ofinflammatory cells in
cerebellum, whereas these numbers were 15-fold lower in spinal
cord as compared with day l6. Mice treated with muMRl or agly
muMRl revealed significantly less infiltrates in their cerebellum
than P1 .17 treated mice; the only difference between the two forms
of anti—CD154 was found at a dosage of 3 X 25 pg in which
muMRl was not efi‘ective.

Thus. anti-CD154 has a slightly inhibitory efi‘ect on the infiltra-
tion of the CNS by mononuclear cells at day 16, apparently suf-
ficient to inhibit clinical symptoms, and this is independent ofgly-
cosylation of its Fc part. Anti-CD154 inhibits mononuclear

3 x 200 pg 91.17

3 x 15 pg muMR1 3 x 25 pg muMR1

uli
'« A ‘ tulle“ '"-"

.I , ._ml,..,t..muu N=6

iiiiiiiiiiiiiin
3 x 15 pg agly muMR1 3 I 25 pg ugly muMRl

“ .
"mm-“h”.

_ = . .. i 1 w“”‘"‘“"'""'JN-14 . .. N '. ‘ N=5
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FIGURE 2. Glycosylation ofanti-CDIS4 is not required for inhibition
of CNS infiltration in EAE. Mice subjected to EAE induction with or
without Ab treatment were sacrificed on day 16 (n = l I. left panels) or day
58 (n = 6—1 I, right panels). Ccrebellum and spinal cord were evaluated
with regard to the number of inflammatory cells. and statistical analysis
was performed as described in Materials and Methods. Mann-Whitney U
test: *,p < 0.05 and S. p < 0.0l as compared with FLU-treated mice at
day l6. ANOVA and posthoc LSD: §. p = 0.05-0.l and it, p < 0.05. as
compared with FLU-treated mice at day 58. The arrow indicates a sig-
nificant difference between muMRl and agly muMRl at a dosage of3 x
25 ug.

infiltration significantly at day 58. and this effect is also indepen-
dent of glycosylation of its Fc part. The significant, albeit weak
effect of anti-CDIS4 mAbs at the early time point and significant
effect at the later time point is consistent with previously published
studies (7) showing that anti-CD154 does not eliminate early T cell

- entry into the CNS but rather inhibits retention/expansion of these
cells within the target organ.

Altogether we conclude that Fchmediated mechanisms do not
play a major role in the inhibition of EAE by anti-CD154, although
we cannot mle out a role for residual Clq binding.

Eject of anti-CDI54 treatment on peptide-specific T cell and B
cell responsas'

To further investigate whether there was subclinical activity in
mice treated with muMRl and agly muMRl in the absence of
signs of EAE. the activation state of their T cells was evaluated.
Sixteen days after immunization, i.e.. shortly after treatment with
the Abs, we did not observe an effect of Ab treatment on T cell
proliferation. As shown in Fig. 3A, lymph node cells from mice
treated with 3 X 200 ug of muMRl or agly muMRl were com-
parable with lymph node cells from Pl .l7—treated mice regarding
their ability to proliferate in response to PLP,3,_,51. Also lower
dosages of the Abs did not reveal significant differences (data not
shown). When T cell proliferation was studied 60 days after im-
munization lymph node cells isolated from muMRl or 3eg
muMRl treated mice showed significantly decreased T cell re-
sponses as compared with cells from Pl.l7 treated mice (Fig. 33).
The two forms of anti-CDI54 did. however, not differ in their
ability to inhibit peptide-specific T cell proliferation. In two other

Days of culture

FIGURE 3. Effect of anti-CDI54 on PLP.3.,..,. specific T cell prolif-
eration. Lymph node cells from mice subjected to EAE induction and anti-
CDl54 treatment were collected l6 or 60 days after immunization. Cells
derived from mice treated with 3 X 200 pg control Ab Pl.l7 (O). muMRl
(O). or ugly muMRl (A) were stimulated with 30 pg/l‘l'll PLPm .5. as
described in Materials and Methods. Proliferation was assessed after 3. 4.
and 5 days of culture by [’H]thymidine incorporation. Symbols represent
the response of individual mice; results are expressed as Acpm obtained by
subtraction of background proliferation. Statistical analysis was performed
by ANOVA. followed by poslhoc LSD: §.p < 0.05: #.p < 0.005; &.p <
0.000]; S, p < 0.00000I.

independent experiments, using group—wise pooled lymph node
cells collected on day 58. one indicated that agly muMRl may be
less effective in suppression of T cell proliferation; these experi-
ments also showed that the decreased ability of lymphocytes from
anti-C0154 treated mice to proliferate was reflected by a de-
creased secration of lFN~y. without evidence for an upregulation
of IL-4 or lL-lO (data not shown).

Our observations are in line with previous studies by Howard et
al. (6. 7) who found that CD40-CD154 blockade does not alfecl
early expansion of T cells but rather the development of Thl cf-
fector cells, without the preferential expansion of Th2 cells.

This was further substantiated by the assessment of the subclass
of PLP,,9_ .SI—specific Abs in serum (Fig. 4). PW.» ...,.-specific
Abs were undetectable in sen: of nonimmunized mice (data not
shown). Mice that had been treated with three dosages of 200 pg
muMRl or agly muMRl did not differ from Pl.l7 treated mice
with regard to peptide-specific lgGl Abs. However, both forms of
anti—CDIS4 mAb resulted in lower levels of peptide—specific
IgGZb. Whereas muMRl treated mice showed a decrease in IgGZa
Abs (p < 0.000I). mice treated with three dosages of 200 ug agly
muMRl showed only a trend toward a significant decrease (p =
0.098) The lower dosages (3 X 75 pg or 3 X 25 ug) of either
muMRl or 8eg muMRl were ineffective in the inhibition ofthese
Ab responses (data not shown). These data further support the
hypothesis thatranti-CDIS4 mAb treatment suppresses the devel-
opment ofThl responses without the concomitant upvregulation of
a Th2 response and indicate that possibly the aglycosyl form of the
mAb is slightly less effective in inhibiting immune reactivity than
the glycosylated anti-CD154 in EAE.

No demonstrable long-term unresponsiveness or active
suppression by anti—CDI54 mAb treatment in EAE

The clficacy of agly muMRl in EAE demonstrates that FcR inter-
actions do not play a major role in the inhibition by anti-CDI 54 in
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PLPm,1“specificantibodies(loga.u.lml)
IgGZb

FIGURE 4. Anti-CDl54 treatment inhibits the dcvelopmcnlofPLP._19_
Isl-Specific lgG2a and lgG2b Abs. Mice received three injections (i.p.) of
200 pg isotype control Ab P|.l7 (O), muMRI (O), or ugly muMRl (A).
PLP.39._.5.-spccific Abs present in sera collected on day 58 were assayed
as described in Materials and Methods. Results are expressed as arbitrary
units per milliliter. ANOVA was followed by posthch LSD test: s, p <
0.0l; $.p < 0.001; #,p < 0.000]; and &,p < 0.0000l

this context. Anti—C0154 mAb treatment has been suggested to
inhibit the rejection of an allogeneic transplant by the induction of
regulatory T cells (l3, l4) and at least one study indicated that
CDlS4 blockade was sufficient (28). To investigate whether anti-

:CDIS4 inhibits EAE via the induction of an active suppressor
mechanism. we assessed whether mice treated with muMRl or

ugly muMRl on days 0. 2, and 4 after EAE induction display a
long-lasting resistance to disease. To ensure that levels of circu—
lating Ab would be low enough and not further capable of medi—
ating a direct inhibitory effect, mice were not re-immunizcd until
80 days after the first immunization and Ab treatments.

As can be concluded from Fig. 5, mice treated with muMRI or
8eg muMRl did not develop symptoms of disease after primary
peptide immunization in contrast with mice treated with the iso-
type control Pl.l'l. The muMRl or ugly muMRl treated animals
also did not develop clinical symptoms during the follow-up pe-
riod of 80 days (data not shown). When mice were re-immunized
with PI.P.3.,_.5| emulsified in complete H37 Ra adjuvant there
was an increased severity of clinical symptoms in Pl.l7 treated
animals. Mice that had been treated on days 0, 2, and 4 with either
of the anti—CDl54 forms developed EAE after rechailenge with a
severity that was less than observed after reimmunization of Pl . l 7
treated mice, though comparable with the first phase of EAE in
P l . l 7-treated mice and to that normally found after EAE induction
in untreated mice (data not shown). We therefore conclude that
anti-CD154 mAb treatment did not result in complete or long-
lasting unresponsiveness in this model system.

We also studied whether the transfer of 20 X 106 spleen cells
collected from mice. 1 wk after EAE induction and treatment with
muMRl‘ or agly muMRl, would render naive recipient mice re-
sistant to subsequent active EAE induction. As shown in Fig. 5.
neither spleen cells from muMRl-treated mice nor spleen cells
From 3eg muMRl-trcated mice were capable of transferring re—
sistance against EAE. Therefore, we did not obtain evidence for an
active suppression mechanism in this particular experimental
setting.

tst immunization 2nd lmmunizgilon

CumulativeEAEscone
l
:

mullm Iplun eolloDisabilityscore(mean4>SEM) 9'.atInitialweight(man*SEM)
Days after immunization

FIGURE 5. No demonstrable long-term unresponsiveness or active sup-
pression of EAE by anti-CDI54 mAb. A, No long-term protection to EAE
by anti-CDI54 treatment. Female SJL mice were subjected to EAE induc-
tion by immunization (5.0.) with 50 #g of PLl’mH5| in complete H37 Ra
adjuvant (day 0), Mice received three injections Up) of 200 pg isotypc
control Ab Pl.l7 (O, n = 8), muMRl (O, n = 4). or ugly muMRI (A. n =
4). On day 80 EAE induction was repeated. The cumulative EAE score of
each individual mouse. assessed during the first 3| days after each immu-
nization is shown. B—D, Spleen cells from anti-CDlS4-treated mice do not
transfer protection to EAE. Recipient mice (n = 6 per group) were treated
(i.v.) with 20 X 10“ spleen cells from donor mice. 1 day before active EAE
induction. Donor spleen cells were isolated on day 7 from mice (n = 2 per
group) that had received three injections (i.p.) of 200 ug isotypc control Ab
Pl.l7 (B). muMRt (C). or agly muMRl (D) on days 0, 2, and _4 after
immunization with 50 pg of PLPWMSl in complete HJ7 Ra adjuvant (day
0). Each dagger marks a mouse that died as a consequence of EAE.

Discussion

Previous studies have demonstrated that treatment with anti-
CDl54 mAb inhibits induction (5) and progression (6) ofEAE and
pointed to reduced-T cell priming, Thl differentiation or reactiva-
tion of previously activated T cells, preventing the development of
Thl effector cells (6, 7). However, it is unclear whether the inhib-
itory activities of the mAb in this disease context are dependent on
PC effector mechanisms. i.c., complement-mediated lysis, or FcR—
dependent mechanisms such as Ab~dependent cytotoxicin, Fc/
FcR-depcndent distribution of the Ab to critical sites of immune

activation, or scaffolding of the mAb by FcR thereby potentially
increasing its avidity for CDlS4. in this report, we used a novel
tool, an aglycosyl version ofanti-CDlStl mAb, to address the con-
tribution of Fe function to the inhibitory activity of anti-CD154
mAb in murine EAE. We demonstrate for the first time that the

mechanism of protection against clinical EAE ’is not dependent on
FcR-mcdiated functions of the mAb, although anti-
CDlS4~mcdiated effects on subclinical immune activity may be
partly dependent on Fc interactions.

The role of the C0154 pathway in EAE. has previously been
independently demonstrated by resistance of CDI 54 knockout and
CD40 knockout mice to disease (29). These studies indicate that
the lack of CDl54-CD40 interactions is suflicicnt for protection,

and suggest that mAb blocking of CDlS4-CD40 may be adequate
for its therapeutic effects. However, the mechanism(s) whereby
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Abs mediate therapeutic effects may be highly complex and in-
volve secondary Fc-dcpcndent mechanisms. For example, in trans-
plant settings, partial or complete engraftment has been obtained in
CDIS4 and CD40 knockout mice (30—34). However. a depen-
dence on complement for mAb efficacy was recently demonstrated
in an islet transplant model (I 5). In addition, there are other reports
showing that treatment with an anti»CDlS4 mAb results in a better
reduction in immune response than that found in the knockout
mice (35, 36). In these instances, there must be additional activity
of the mAb beyond CDIS4/CD40 blockade. I

To obtain insight into the role of such mechanisms in the in-
hibitory effect of anti-CD1 54 on EAE we compared the efficacy of
a mun‘nized form of MRI with its agly counterpart. As' shown in
this study these Abs did not show major differences with regard to
their efficacy to inhibit clinical signs of EAE. However. we ob-
tained evidence that the aglycosyl form may be less able to sup-
press PLP,,.,_.5,-related immune reactivity in this model system.
Although T cell PLP-reactivity at day 58 was comparably inhibited
by muMRl and 3eg muMRl in two independent-experiments. the
inhibitory activity of agly muMRl was somewhat reduced in one
other; in addition, agly muMRl was. less effective in suppressing
the development of PLP.39_.5.-specific lgGZa Ab. In contrast, the
3 X 25 pg dosage agly muMRl was actually more effective than
muMRl in limiting cerebellar inflammation at day 58. Thus. the
glycosylated form may have an additional mechanism of action
that enables it to limit the generation ofperipheral T cell responses.
Because our data also show that the anti-CD154 mAb treated mice

are not protected from disease upoii rechallenge, the glycosylated
form of the mAb does not appear to significantly deplete peptide-
specific T cells in this system. We speculate that Fc/FcR interac—
tions of the mAb contribute to its blocking activity by altering its
distribution or increasing its avidity for CD154 in vivo.

Interestingly, a study using an agly mutant of a humanized anti—
CDIS4 mAb in nonhuman primates showed that it could inhibit
the humoral immune response and was comparable in this respect
with the glycosyl form, but had decreased efficacy in allogrcifl
rejection in cynomolgus monkeys.3 Thus the contribution of E‘c
interactions in anti-CDI54-mediated efficacy depends on the na-
ture or magnitude of the immune response. Possibly, the use of
CFA. which is required for the induction of EAE and the concom-
itant production of IL-l2, is responsible for the somewhat dimin-
ished etficacy of agly muMRl in the EAE setting. Thus our data
substantiate the notion that the importance of Fe effector function
for immune inhibition is dependent on the type of immune
challenge. , . "

Apart from the inhibition ofT cell reactivity, anti-CD154 treat—
ment might result in the development of a tolerizing or active
suppressive mechanism. Although anti—C0154 treatment was as-
sociated with prolonged graft survival we did not obtain evidence
that anti-CD154 treatment during EAE—induction resulted into
long—term protection to EAE. In anti-CD154 treated mice the se-
verity of EAE after re-immunization was comparable with the dis-
ease activity during first phase in P1 . l7-treated mice (or untreated
mice, data not shown) and the increase in disease activity during
the‘second phase in Pl.l7—treated mice. Also spleen cells isolated
on day 7 after anti-CDIS4 treatment and EAE induction did not
protect naive recipients from subsequent EAE induction. In a study
by Howard et al. (37). T cells from anti—CDIS4-treated animals
were shown to have retained their encephalitogenic capacity inas—
much as they aggravated EAE when cotransferred with suboptimal
numbers of encephalitogenic Thl blasLs. These and our data do not
provide support for the possibility that anti-C0154 treatment of
EAE is associated with an active suppressor mechanism. At this
stage the reason for the discrepancy between observations in the

transplantation models wherein anti-CDI54 induces long-term
grafl acceptance. possibly through T regulatory activity. and in the
EAE model in which it did not induce long—term unresponsiveness
or active suppression, are uncertain. In the tranSplantation models

‘alloantigen is present for a prolonqu period of time and when
these are recognized when other inflammatory signals have sub—
sided. Iack of appropriate costimulation may favor expansion of
regulatory T cells and active suppression. In the EAE model de-
scribed, it is likely that the encephalitogenic peptide will eventu-
ally disappear and with it a stimulus for regulatory T cells. Con-
versely, it should be taken into account that EAE induction
occurred by immunization of the peptide in an emulsion with com-
plete adjuvant. containing M. Iuberculasis and by additional ad-
ministration of heat-killed B. per/ussis bacteria. Indeed, we have
demonstrated that B. pertussis or pertussis toxin can abrogatc tolv
erance induction in a setting in which tolerance to EAE (i.e.. re-
sistance to active induction ofdisease) is induced by immunization

_with a mannosylated form of the encephalitogenic peptide.“ Most
’ likely, in the classical EAE model T cell recognition occurs in the

presence of costimulatory signals and in the context of ligation of
Toll-like receptors. Therefore. additional studies are required to
address the role of regulatory T cells in anti-CD l 54-mediated sup-
pression of experimental autoimmune models that do not require
strong adjuvants.

Anti-CD154 mAb is a promising tool in the treatment ofa va‘
riety of immunological disorders. Understanding their mechanism
of action is key to the development and optimization of safe and
effective therapeutic candidates. Thromboembolic complications
that occurred during the course of anti-CDl54 human 5c8 clinical
studies remain unexplained but could be related to FcR interac-
tions. Our studies show that mice treated with agly MRI may
develop some subclinical immune reactivity: however. this reac-
tivity is insufficient to allow for the development of EAE. Thus the
efficacy profile of the agly form of anti-CD] 54 mAb may be ben—
eficial for dampening the T cell reactivity that is heightened in
immune disorders without completely‘abro'gating protective re-
sponses of the host to infectious agents.
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